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ABSTRACT 
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia, particularly !n the information and 
communications technology (lCT) sector, are faced with an increasingly volatile environment. 
The Malaysian business scene has opened up their markets to the world where smaller businesses 
find themselves competing with newly launched multinational subsidiary and subdivision 
companies, along with the large local firms. The Malaysian Government has launched several 
campaigns and support for smaller local businesses to be more competitive and to continuously 
compete at par with these larger companies. This research project supports the Malaysian 
Government·'s objective of instilling a more structured approach towards a more competitive 
SME by focusing on the management of competitive information related to these companies. 
In recognising the rising need for competitive support, management and executives are 
increasingly relying on a concept called Competitive Intelligence (Cl), a systematic and ethical 
process for gathering, analysing, and managing information that can affect a company's plans, 
decisions, and operation. In managing competitive information, several companies have emerged 
especially to develop online tools and software that would enhance the Cl process and the value 
competitive intelligence brings to organisations. The success of these Cl software tools depends, 
however, on the sophistication of an organisation's understanding of the Cl process and scope of 
usage. Different companies derive different values from different approaches to competitive 
intelligence, and therefore require a flexible tool that is very specific to the company's needs. 
Therefore, this research investigated the structures and contexts of Malaysian Small and Medium-
sized Enterprises (SMEs) based on competitive intelligence (Cl) concepts to derive a more 
customised approach to the use of Cl for SMEs in the ICT sector, as well as in the selection of 
appropriate Cl software. 
Mintzberg's approaches to analysing organisational structures and contexts, Bouthillier and 
Shearer's Intelligence Cycle, Herring's Key Intelligence Topics, and Davis' concept of 
effectiveness were used in two main stages. The first stage involved identifying the nature and 
range of SMEs, which exist under Malaysia's Multimedia Super Corridor, a government 
benchmarking body for local businesses. This gives an account, on the basis of cluster analysis, of 
a taxonomy of SME categories consisted of ten clusters. The relationships between the categories 
were also examined in the first stage of the research. The relationships and clusters found in the 
first part of the research offered the basis for the second part of the research, which constructs the 
criteria for evaluating online tools and software for competitive intelligence. The evaluation 
criteria are then used to evaluate eight Cl-ready software packages in finding suitable tools for the 
different categories of SMEs. Finally, the research concludes with a study of the prospective 
users' perceptions of effectiveness in SMEs drawn from the identified clusters. This 'multiple 
constituency' approach to understanding effectiveness evaluates both Davis' concept of 
effectiveness (usefulness), as well as the differential evaluations of perceived effectiveness. 
The research findings provide evidence of a range of SME structures in a variety of contexts. 
Levels of importance placed on different levels in the Cl process are identified, as well as aspects 
that need support, automation and/or augmentation. The software evaluation in the second part of 
the research provided ten recommendations of suitable software package(s) for each SME cluster. 
However, an initial review by SME managers of perceived effectiveness mostly did not reveal 
results that were parallel to the findings from the software evaluation study. All in all, the 
research confirms that SMEs can be analysed by clusters but further research would be necessary 
to confirm the effectiveness of using the recommended Cl software over a longer period of time. 
Keywords: Competitive intelligence (Cl), Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), 
Information and Communications Technology (lCT), Malaysia, Cl software, perceived 
effectiveness, taxonomy, Key Intelligence Topics (KITs), Intelligence Cycle. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
Advancements in infonnation technology during the last two decades have drastically changed 
the field of business intelligence I . The act of conducting competitive research is now an entirely 
new, and some may argue, an enhanced process. The diffusion of technology and infonnation has 
resulted in not only major changes in speed at which intelligence can be gathered, but it has 
further multiplied the volume ofinfonnation that is available and whose quality is subjective. The 
emergence of the Internet and online databases offers the intelligence profession an almost 
inexhaustible supply of infonnation. In many cases, the infonnation is so massive that the 
problem for the researcher is one of deciding how to filter and to manage competitive 
infonnation2• 
In realising the problems of managing competitive information, several companies have emerged 
especially to develop software that would enhance the Cl process and the value competitive 
intelligence brings to organisations. The success of these tools depends, however, on the 
sophistication of an organisation's Cl process and scope of usage. According to Bouthillier and 
Shearer, different companies derive different values from different approaches to competitive 
intelligence, and therefore require a flexible tool that is very specific to the company's needs3• 
The authors also suggests the need for comprehensive research to derive specific contexts and 
needs of organisations for use in constructing a more customised approach to evaluating Cl 
software, one which considers specific organisational needs in terms of the Cl process. The thesis 
reports the findings of a research that aimed to achieve this, in the context of Small and Medium-
Sized Enterprises (SMEs) within the MSC-status Information and Communications Technology 
(ICT) sector in Malaysia. 
I Underwood, lD. Competitive Intelligence, Oxford: Capstone Publishing, 2002, p. 2 
2 . 
Ibid., p. 6. 
3 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2002. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://wwwfuld.com/ 
A Cl software study conducted by Fuld & Company stressed that "technology cannot drive 
process, but help in workflow and efficiency", and stresses that "Cl is chiefly a human process'.4. 
This report concluded that a considerable portion of the Cl process still requires a strong human 
component. Many publications on Cl are synonymous with the perception that 'analysis' is the 
most important activity in the Cl process, but due to the qualitative nature of the information 
gathered, there is not much software can do in processing the information to create intelligence. 
Although it is agreed that technology will not be able to analyse qualitative information fully, Cl 
software can greatly help in automating the once very time-consuming process of collecting 
information, and in organising relevant information much more efficiently and speedily. 
Therefore, the survey conducted by Fuld & Company concluded that Cl technology will continue 
to increase in demands. 
From a review of some preliminary information from publications about Cl software for this 
research, it appeared that classifying the available software for competitive intelligence may be 
more subjective than was expected. This is because many of the current business applications, 
although not designed for the Cl practice, do have many elements that help put competitor 
information into Cl perspective. One example is a product called RetrievalWare, a software 
solution based on the more traditional Knowledge Management framework6• According to Mark 
Demers of Excalibur Technologies Corporation, now known as Convera, RetrievalWare is used 
fairly widely within Cl applications because it does have varied degrees of focus on processes 
relating to Cl, which, in this case, aim to give a better understanding of business rivals that 
potentially threaten a firm's market position.7 WebQL and C-4-U Scout, applications from 
Caesius Software Inc. and C-4-U Ltd. respectively, both appeared in Fuld & Company's 
Intelligence Software Report 2002, are recognised and reviewed as viable tools for supplementing 
the Cl process, though not originally designed for Cl practice. Other software applications may 
claim to promote themselves as business intelligence applications, although 'business 
4 Ibid. 
S Ibid. 
6 Fuld, L. M. Intelligence Software: Reality or Still Virtual Reality? Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
4(2),2001,22-27. 
7 Johnson, A. Competitive Intelligence Software Applications - E-Business Focuses on Analysis and 
Integration for Actionable Cl. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.aurorawdc.coml 
2 
intelligence' may seem related, it usually refers to data warehousing and quantitative analysis, 
rather than activities relating to competitive intelligence which are more qualitative in natures. 
Even though the demand for Cl capability continues to increase, the usability of these software 
products that are Cl specific seem to still be in transition. These products are being released into a 
market where Cl roles and functions are extremely specialised and very dependant upon 
organisational processes and structure9• Therefore, there is inefficiency in choosing the right 
product that would be suitable to the requirements of a companylO. Due to such technological and 
conceptual uncertainties of the Cl field, there is a need to establish specific intelligence needs 
within different classifications of organisations as a framework for developing methods to 
evaluate Cl software products, particularly for businesses that are smaller in structure. 
Research and case studies pertaining to large organisations and their involvement in Cl are quite 
accessible, some in forms of collected publications, such as Prescott and Miller's Proven 
Strategies in Competitive Intelligence ll , Blenkhom and Fleisher's Competitive Intelligence and 
Global Issue/2 and Fleisher and Blenkhom's Controversies in Competitive In telligence 13. In 
effect, Cl has to some extent positioned itself as a practice for large organisations. Publications on 
Cl seem to produce concepts that are mostly applicable to what has become a typical 
organisational structure for Cl practice, whereas Cl is just as critical to other smaller 
organisational endeavours 14. The point is that the bulk of Cl study has been concentrated on large 
organisations despite the fact that the majority of organisations are small. In Malaysia, at the start 
of 2005, firms with less than 200 employees accounted for more than 89 per cent of all 
businesses, represented 60 per cent of business employment, and 58 per cent of tumoverl5• Small 
and medium enterprises have been widely known as an important source of employment and 
8 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2002. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://wwwfuld.coml 
9 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2002. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://wwwfuld.com . 
10 Fuld, L. M. Intelligence Software: Reality or Still Virtual Reality? Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
4(2),2001, pp. 22-27. 
11 Prescott, J.E. and Miller, S.H., eds. Proven Strategies in Competitive Intelligence. New York: Wiley, 
200l. 
12 Blenkhom, D. and Fleisher, C., eds. Competitive Intelligence and Global Business. New York: Praeger 
Publishers, 2005. 
13 Fleisher, C. and Blenkhom, D., eds. Controversies in Competitive Intelligence. New York: Praeger 
Publishers, 2003. 
14 Brandau, J. and Young, A. Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-Up Businesses. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(1),2000, pp. 74-84. 
IS Malaysia. Ninth Malaysia Plan 2006-2010, Government Printer; Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
3 
economic developmentl6• According to the Small-scale Enterprises Division, a Division under 
Malaysia's Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI), small and medium-size 
enterprises (SMEs) demonstrate the greatest job creation during economic downturns and 
contribute the most to job growth during economic expansions 17• 
Malaysian SMEs, like many SMEs worldwide, face unique issues with regard to gathering 
reliable competitive intelligence and analysing it for incorporation into their strategy and 
objectives. It is due to these unique issues that many standardised Cl concepts may be difficult to 
apply to SME processes. Most SMEs seek less standardised, often less recurring approaches to 
different situations and problems. On the other hand, some companies, especially the older and 
the larger SMEs, may share some -characteristics with their large and generally bureaucratic 
company counterparts. Thus, if there are to be conceptual contributions in augmenting Cl use for 
SMEs, there may need to be a range or a taxonomy of SME configurations, rather than one 
standardised concept, as in the case of large companies. 
Finally, SMEs often have less means to undertake extensive research on competitive 
, 
environments, and are hence possibly less capable of keeping abreast with its constant changes 
compared to their larger counterparts. Thus, an important aspect of Cl gathering processes at 
SMEs is organising for speed and simplicity using accessible information resources without 
sacrificing efficiency. This raises the question of whether SMEs would benefit from using simple 
and more accessible software tools and resources to help gather relevant competitive intelligence. 
Further, it inversely relates to the question of whether current Cl software could realistically be 
used by the average SME, that is, one with limited resources of time, capital and knowledge. 
It is within this context that an evaluation was made of the structures and contexts of Malaysian 
SMEs, their intelligence needs, the types and functions of Cl software available and appropriate 
for SMEs, and effectiveness of the software to these companies. The concepts used as basis for 
this research were introduced and critically reviewed in the three literature review chapters that 
follow. 
16 Guimaraes, T. The Impact of Competitive Intelligence and IS Support in Changing Smal1 Business 
Organizations. Logistic Information Management, 13(3), 2000, pp. 117-125. 
11 Ministry oflntemational Trade and Industry. Third Industrial Master Plan 2006-2020: Executive 
Summary, Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
4 
The relationships and clusters reported in the first part of the thesis offered the basis for the 
second part of thesis, which constructed the criteria for evaluating onEne tools and software for 
competitive intelligence. The evaluation criteria were then used to evaluate eight packages in 
finding suitable tools for the different categories of SMEs. Final\y, the research concluded with a 
study of the prospective users' perceptions of effectiveness in SMEs drawn from the identified 
clusters. This 'multiple constituency' approach to understanding perceived effectiveness 
evaluated two aspects of effectiveness, as weB as the differential evaluations of perceived 
effectiveness. 
The findings provided evidence of a range of SME structures in a variety of contexts. Levels of 
importance placed on different levels in the Cl process were identified, as well as aspects that 
need support, automation and/or augmentation. The software evaluation in the second part of the 
research provided ten recommendations of suitable software package(s) for each SME cluster. 
However, an initial review by SME managers of perceived effectiveness mostly did not reveal 
results that were parallel to the findings from the software evaluation study. Overall, the research 
confirms that SMEs can be analysed by clusters but further research would be necessary to 
confirm the effectiveness of using the recommended Cl software over a longer period of time. 
Figure 1.1 provided on overview of the research undertaken. 
1.2 The Research Project 
Generally, this research project consisted of two main stages which sought to investigate software 
for competitive intelligence for use in small and medium-sized business enterprises. The first 
stage was to identify the structural and environmental characteristics of selected SMEs in 
Malaysia, and their intelligence needs towards establishing a taxonomy of "competitive 
intelligence configurations" for SMEs. The second stage identified and evaluated Cl software 
packages that were accessible to SMEs and relevant to these intelligence configurations. The 
recommendations made were then tested to address the perceived effectiveness of the selected Cl 
technology tools, and differential evaluations of perceived effectiveness (levels of perceived 
effectiveness) among different users or levels of users within the companies. 
The project sought to identify the structural and contextual characteristics of selected SMEs in 
Malaysia, and their key intelligence needs, identify Cl software that was within the boundaries of 
these companies, assess it through a variety of intelligence processes, and evaluate perceptions of 
5 
its effectiveness in a variety of circumstances. Thus, stage one dealt primarily with structural and 
environmental characteristics of selected companies, and their intelligence needs, which partly 
illustrated the boundaries related to their current competitive strategies. This progressed towards 
identifying the mUltiple conceptual models that make up the intelligence configurations 
taxonomy, which was used to guide the identification and evaluation of Cl software in the second 
stage of this research. During the second stage, the evaluation study of the software sought to a) 
establish whether the functions and capabilities of the selected Cl software would be consonant 
with the key intelligence needs, contexts, and structures of the companies and b) explore aspects 
of its adoption. Following the software evaluation, a feedback study was employed on potential 
users in SMEs drawn from the companies identified during stage one. This part of the research 
sought to examine a) the perceived differences in effectiveness of the proposed Cl software tools 
among the diverse contexts and processes of SMEs identified within the taxonomy and b) the 
overall effectiveness in adopting the proposed Cl software in SMEs. A 'multiple-constituency' 
approach to understanding effectiveness was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the Cl software 
among different clusters or reference groups within the specific SMEs. 
As the research progressed through the stages, it was planned for parts of the research to be 
published and disseminated by means of conference papers and journal articles. The purpose of 
presenting and publishing in conferences and academic journals was to put forth data and new 
knowledge from the research within the Cl field and so, seek validation from the field's scholarly 
reviewers of its originality and reliability. This approach also guided the researcher in terms of 
direction and helped improve the methodology over the course of the PhD. 
1.2.1 Aims and Objectives 
The research agenda of the evaluation of Cl software for SMEs for each of the two empirical 
stages is outlined and defined below in terms of aims and objectives of the research. Along with 
the research aims and objectives, a brief discussion of the anticipated findings for both stages is 
provided here. 
1.2.1.1 Aim 1 To develop a Taxonomy o/Competitive Intelligence Configurations/or SMEs 
The first research aim sought to identify structural and environmental characteristics, as well the 
intelligence needs of SMEs, and construct a taxonomy of Cl configurations, which refers to a 
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model that translates the arrangement of structures, contexts, and intelligence needs arranged by 
categories of SMEs. The objectives formulated to inform the analysis of structures, contexts and 
intelligence needs, are the following: 
1. To define the structures and contexts or environments within which SMEs operate. 
2. To define the SMEs' key intelligence needs in terms of strategic actions, technology 
planning and decisions, and specific competitors. 
3. To define the SMEs' software preferences based on the six phases of the Cl process. 
4. To identify homogeneity amongst the companies in terms of the preferences in the 
different phases of the Cl process, their key intelligence needs and their structural and 
contextual features by way of cluster analysis. 
5. To determine the relationships between the clusters of companies and construct a 
taxonomy of competitive intelligence configurations derived from the companies' 
relationships with the Cl process, their structural and environmental characteristics, and 
key intelligence needs of SMEs. 
Based on the above aim and objectives, the following two hypotheses were developed. 
(1) The relationship between Malaysian SMEs in the ICT sector and their structures and 
contexts 
The SMEs under study will reveal a variety of structures and contexts. 
(2) The relationships between Malaysian SMEs in the ICT sector in terms ofthe Cl process 
and structural and contextual characteristics 
Homogeneous characteristics amongst the SMEs can be derived and categorised into 
clusters based on their value-added preferences to the six phases of the Intelligence 
Cycle (Cl process), their structures and contexts, and key intelligence needs. 
Based on preliminary documentary research, several general assumptions were made on 
structures and contexts of SMEs. Primarily, it was anticipated that the structural analysis of SMEs 
would reveal a variety of structures within the companies that may react differently to similar 
contexts and intelligence needs, and/or that SME contexts and intelligence needs would vary from 
one company to another. Additionally, it should be noted that for this research project, the SMEs 
ranged from small entrepreneurial endeavours to companies of 200 employees. Although it has 
been concluded several times in literature that SMEs are structurally entrepreneurial, or ad hoc, or 
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both,18 19 20 the range in the number of employees, as well as other contextual determinants, such 
as specialisations, the company's technological structure, resource accessibility, and research 
capability, are characteristics that differentiate one SME to another in terms of approaches to 
individual tasks, particularly Cl tasks. Therefore, further research anticipated relationships were 
as follows: 
• The entrepreneurial SME were anticipated to be negatively associated with the number 
of employees, specialisations, and technological structure. 
• The ad hoc SME, it was hypothesised, would positively be associated with 
specialisations. 
• The SME that is both entrepreneurial and ad hoc was expected to exhibit positive 
associations with specialisation, but negative associations with number of employees. 
• As for contextual relationships, the number of employees in SMEs, it was assumed, 
would be positively associated with specialisations, technological structure, resource 
accessibility, and research capability. 
• Lastly, resource accessibility was assumed to have positive associations with research 
capability and technological structure. 
The reasoning underlying these anticipated relationships was as follows: 
• The entrepreneurial SME by definition has few staff, loose division of labour, hence, less 
specialisation, and little or no technostructure. 
• On the other hand, ad hoc SMEs tend to group employees into functional units to be 
deployed in small project teams, hence greater specialisations. 
• SMEs that are both ad hoc and entrepreneurial usually have few staff but these staff are 
also usually highly specialised. 
• The SMEs that have a larger number of employees are divided into functional units, 
which increase specialisations; and, have greater access to resources, hence a more 
complex technological structure and better research capability. 
• Finally, SMEs with greater access to resources are likely to have better research 
capabilities, as well as a more complex technological structure. 
18 Bmndau, J. and Young, A. Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-Up Businesses. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(1),2000, pp. 74-84. 
19 Gilad, B. An Adhoc Cl Model Or Have we succeeded? Are we happy? A White Paper, Fuld-Gilad-
. Herring Academy ofCompetitivdntelligence, 2000. Retrieved July 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.academyci.com/ResourceCenterlarticles.html. 
20 Mintzberg, H. The Structuring of Organizations: A Synthesis of the Research. Englewood Cliffs, 
London: Prentice Hall, 1979, p. 5. 
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Other findings associated the structural and contextual features with the SMEs' value-added 
preferences to the Cl process 
The outcomes of the proceeding interview dialogues were combined and regrouped with the 
above findings to develop the configurations taxonomy of intelligence software needs for SMEs, 
which provided the variety of approaches to different intelligence needs of SMEs in relation to 
their structural and contextual features, and the Cl process. This multiple approach model was to 
provide the requirements and focus to conduct effective identification and evaluation of 
appropriate software tools for competitive intelligence, as well as a guide to evaluate perceptions 
of effectiveness in the use of these tools in SMEs. 
1.2.1.2 Aim 2 To Evaluate and Test the Cl Software and Online Toolsfor SMEs 
Having identified the intelligence configurations of SMEs, the second aim of the research 
proceeded to identify and evaluate software tools for Cl that were in accordance to the 
requirements and contexts of the proposed taxonomy. Specifically, it sought to address the 
following objectives: 
1. To identify the range of Cl software packages that is suitable for SMEs. 
2. To define the features and functions of the selected Cl software. 
3. To identify the capabilities of the selected Cl software in adding value to the six phases 
of the Cl process21 • 
4. To identify and evaluate the relationships between the software functions with the 
boundaries and requirements of SMEs identified within the competitive intelligence 
configurations taxonomy. 
5. To make recommendations on suitable Cl software packages based on the structures, 
contexts, key intelligence needs, and focuses on the Cl process of each SME group or 
cluster. 
6. To test the overall perceived effectiveness of the recommended Cl software packages to 
prospective users that represent each SME group or cluster. 
7. To identify the differences in perceptions of effectiveness between prospective users of 
different levels or job scopes. 
21 Bouthillier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology. Medford, NJ.: Infonnation Today, 2003, pp. 31. 
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8. To validate the consistency of the overall findings of the research based on the 
respondents' perceived effectiveness of Cl software. 
According to Clay Prince, it is important to distinguish between a technology that will enable the 
business processes from the people who will make a well-designed business-process work22• 
Hence, this second stage of the study sought to establish a) the range of Cl software tools that was 
likely to be suitable for SMEs in general (covering Objectives 1, 2, and 3), b) the level of 
consonance between structural and contextual features identified, key intelligence needs and 
preferences in the Cl process, with the functions of Cl software tools (covering Objective 4), c) 
the Cl software that was likely to be suitable for different relationships of structures, contexts, 
and key intelligence needs and the Cl process of Malaysian SMEs in the ICT sector (covering 
Objective 5), and d) generally attain feedback from selected groups of prospective users on their 
perceived effectiveness of the Cl software recommended to them (covering Objectives 6, 7, and 
8). 
The purpose of Objectives 6, 7, and 8 was to evaluate a) whether the suggested Cl software tools 
were perceived as it would operate effectively in the small and medium-size enterprises, b) 
whether there were differential perceptions of effectiveness between the different levels in 
employees within a specific SME and finally, c) to verify the consistency of the results achieved, 
the taxonomy developed and the Cl software evaluated. The 'multiple constituency' approach to 
understanding effectiveness evaluated the Cl software effectiveness for SMEs as well as the 
differential perceptions of effectiveness in specific SMEs. This approach allowed the gathering of 
data from different groups of respondents in different contexts, specifically the grouping of 
respondents by level of seniority within each company. It was therefore anticipated that 
employees from different levels of the SME workforce under study would score differently in the 
way they perceived the effectiveness of the software tools. It was also anticipated that the 
proposed Cl software would be effective overall in complementing the approaches to Cl tasks in 
small and medium size enterprises. Hence, based on Objectives 6, 7, and 8, these broad 
anticipations in the results provided for the following two hypotheses: 
(3) The relationship between different levels of staff and management ofthe SMEs and the 
variables ofperceived effectiveness 
22 Prince, C. Strategy and Tactics: A Primer forC! Professionals. Competitive Intelligence Review, 9(3), 
1998, pp. 15-24. 
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Employees at the senior and middle management and lower level stafflrom within each 
SME under study will react differently in terms of the way they perceive the effectiveness 
of the recommended Cl software to their scope of work. 
(4) The relationship between the SME clusters and the variables ofperceived effectiveness 
Respondents from each industry cluster will react positively towards the recommended 
Cl software. 
The aims, objectives and hypotheses in this research guided the two stages of the evaluation of Cl 
software for SMEs, and the findings were gathered, analysed and evaluated further in this thesis. 
In addition, implications for the design of the intelligence configurations taxonomy, the software 
evaluation design, and the perception of effectiveness evaluation design are discussed, as are 
further implications of SMEs. The following Figure 1.1 presents an overview of the research 
stages and activities:23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
23 Juhari, A.S. and Step hens, D.P. The Role of Technology for Competitive Intelligence for Small and . 
Medium-sized Enterprises. Paper presented at the 2008 International Conference on Business and 
Management, 8 - 9 January 2008, Brunei Darussalam, 2008. 
24 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Competitive Inte\ligence - An Overview. Refer, 19(3), Autumn 2003, pp. 
1-8. 
2S Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Origins o/Competitive Intelligence: a/undamental extension of Cl 
education. Paper presented at the 2006 Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals International 
Annual Conference and Exhibition, 26 - 29 April 2006, Orlando, Florida, 2006. 
26 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Tracing the Origins of Competitive Intelligence Throughout History. 
Journal of Competitive Intelligence and Management, 3(4), 2006, pp. 61- 82. 
21 Stephens, D.P. and Juhari, A.S. Competitive Intelligence - An Overview. Paper presented at a seminar 
conducted by the Information Services Group of the Chartered Institute of Library and Information 
Professionals (CILIP) entitled Competitive Intelligence: Keeping ahead of the game, 31 51 March 2003, 
Ipswich, 2003. 
2 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Provisions for Evaluating Competitive Intelligence Software for use in 
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia. Paper presented at BOBCATSSS07, 29 -31 
January, 2007. 
29 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Software Configurationsfor Small 
and Medium-sized Enterprises in Malaysia. Paper presented at 2009 Society of Competitive Intelligence 
Professionals International Annual Conference and Exhibition, 22-24th April 2009, Chicago, Illinois, 2009. 
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Year 1: Preliminary research on competitive intelligence and literature study were conducted. Parts of 
the preliminary study involved a field study on the Malaysian govemment's SME-related initiatives 
and policies, and backgrounds of MSC-status SMEs in the ICT industry in Malaysia. 
The literature study covered aspects of Cl theory, its origins, practices, policies, and ethics . 
. Implications of Cl in SMEs in literature were also studied. More relative to the research, previously 
applied methods of software evaluation in for Cl software were also gathered and analysed. 
The preliminary research and literature study allowed the construction of aims and objectives, 
research instruments and research methodology. 
First Year Report was presented. Three papers presented and published based on this report. 
Aim 1: To develop a Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Configurations for SMEs 
Stage 1: The Survey 
~----------------------------.r----------------------------~ 
Year 2: Questionnaire Year 2: Interview and Results 
Pilot: 33 respondents from management Pilot: 10 respondents participated during SME 
participated during SME Conference and Conference and Exhibition 2004. 
Exhibition 2004. Data Gathering: 12 interviews . were 
Data gathering: 270 respondents out of 680 conducted. Respondents were chosen to 
questionnaires sent to management represent 10 clusters (sub-industries) of 
(response rate: 39.7%). Breakdown: companies (shown on left). Breakdown: 
57 - Software developers Respondents were managers, senior 
38 - Production and design managers, directors, CEOs, a CTO, and a 
18 - Telecommunications Managing Director. 
25 - Content developers Based on the results of questionnaires and 
20 - Education and training interviews, hypotheses proven that the SMEs 
21 - Hardware/Electronics design can generally be categorised into clusters 
8 - Systems security based on structures, contexts, Cl process and 
18 - Systems integration key intelligence needs and the Taxonomy of 
23 - Mobile and wireless technologies Cl Configurations for SMEs was developed. 
29 - Shared services 
\) V 
Second Year Report was presented. Two papers presented and published based on this report. 
~7 
Aim 2: To Evaluate and Test the Cl Software and Online Tools for SMEs 
Stage 2: The Software Evaluation 
Year 3: Software Evaluation 
SCIP 2006 was attended to collect Cl 
software demos and contacts 
Total eight Cl software were evaluated using 
ten evaluation frameworks constructed based 
on the ten configurations from the Taxonomy. 
Software recommendations were made to suit 
the needs of the ten SME clusters. 
Year 3: Perceived Effectiveness Study 
The software recommendations were 
presented to partiCipants of various job 
scopes and levels from the ten clusters. 
A questionnaire based on Davis' TAM model 
to study perceived effectiveness was 
developed and distributed to 24 participants. 
Findings showed mixed views. 
Draft of Dissertation was submitted to Supervisor and Director of Research. Amendments were 
recommended. Two additional papers were presented and published based on the dissertation. 
Figure 1.1 Research Overview 
PhD Final Draft 
Completed 
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1.3 Structure of the Thesis 
This chapter has provided a structured rationale and the description of the two stage project. The 
aims of the research project were discussed and its description was provided by reference to the 
two empirical stages. 
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 review the literature. Chapter 2 focused on defining and understanding the 
field of competitive intelligence, its origins, the processes, and a general view of the Cl practice. 
Chapter 3 reviewed the generic literature on issues of SMEs in Malaysia and its involvements in 
information technology in general. Software tools for use in competitive intelligence and its 
incorporation with current approaches and practices by SMEs, are subsequently discussed in 
Chapter 4. 
Chapter 5 described the theoretical and methodological approaches adopted in this project. The 
process of data collection and choice of research tools were also discussed along with issues of 
validity of methods and measures, and reliability of data. 
Chapter 6 reported the results of Aim One of the research project. 
Chapter 7 reported the results of Aim Two of the research project. 
Chapter 8 concluded the thesis with discussions on the contributions of the overall research, its 
limitations, and prospects for future research. 
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2.1 Introduction 
Chapter 2 
Literature Review I 
Competitive Intelligence: 
A Conceptual Overview 
This chapter reviews literature on competitive intelligence, discussing general issues to gather a 
fair understanding of the field. Divided into four sections, the first section builds a case for the 
existence of Cl and the perceived benefits, followed by a study of definitions. The second section 
reviews literature from different aspects of history, discovering the first signs of intelligence 
practice to the more recent involvements in business. After a critical review of intelligence 
practices in history, the third section of the chapter begins the review of current practices in Cl, 
covering different Cl processes and Key Intelligence Topics were used in the research 
methodology to identify the values placed within different phases of the Cl process, and to help 
simulate SME environments during the software evaluation process, respectively. The fourth 
section covers previous work relating to typologies and taxonomies in the context of Cl. 
2.2 Building a Case for Cl 
The business need for different types and depth of information or intelligence has been a constant 
to varying degrees. Such intelligence is more than just a good idea for a given circumstance; it 
became a necessary component for any competitive situation. As such, Cl now appears to have 
enough conceptual developments and practical, historical, and empirical support to stand on its 
own. According to Walle, the field has developed its own traditions, methods, and universe of 
discourse3o• The implication of the need for specifically generating Competitive Intelligence (Cl) 
is not new.31 Various trends indicate that Cl is becoming an increasingly important component for 
30 WaIle, A.H. Qualitative Research in Intelligence Marketing; The New Startegic Convergence. Westport, 
Connecticut; Quorum Books, 2001, p. 14. 
31 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive InteIIigence (Cl). In: 
Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, C.S. Fleisher and D.L. BIenkhom, eds. London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, pp. 3-18. 
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a successful business paradigm. The benefits of successfully anticipating a competitor's future 
plans and strategies are generally self-evident. It is all too obvious that the consequences of 
making decisions based on information that is incomplete, inaccurate, or late are not less than 
severe32. 
In the world of commerce, this intelligence-gathering goes on every day, without necessarily 
called by its rightful name33 • Any employee who visits a trade show, reads a newspaper, or talks 
to friends in the same industry is doing research (one of the components of CI)34. The prominence 
of intelligence-gathering functions is growing with the awareness and incidences of capitalising 
on the global platform. Competition has intensified dramatically over the last decades, in virtually 
all parts of the world35• Increasingly, management strategists are relying on Ce6• Competitive 
intelligence as a crucial organisational process has been adopted by organisations throughout the 
world37• According to Porter, very few industries remain in which competition has not intruded on 
stability and market dominance. "No company, and no country, can afford to ignore the need to 
compete . .. must try to understand and master competition.,,38 According to Miller, "The pace of 
technological development and the growth of global trade mean that today's business 
environment changes more quickly than ever before. Executives can no longer afford to rely on 
instinct or intuition when making strategic business decisions. In many industries, the 
consequence of making one wrong decision may be to see the company go out ofbusiness,,39. 
According to Kahaner, what makes competitive intelligence even more critical in the new, post-
industrial era is the growth of high-tech industries such as telecommunications, biotechnology, 
fibre optics, pharmaceuticals, and computers. These cutting-edge industries require large research 
and deVelopment expenditures, have razor-thin margins, fast development cycles, and are global 
32 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive Intelligence (Cn. In: 
Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, eds. C.S. Fleisher and D.L. Blenkhom, London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, pp. 3-18. 
33 Fuld, L. Competitor Intelligence. New York: Wiley, 1985, p. 10. 
34 Miller, S.H. Competitive Intelligence - An Overview. Retrieved September 2003, from the World Wide 
Web: http;//www.scip.org/pdJloverview.pdJ 
35 Porter, M.E. On Competition, Boston: HBS Press 1998, Introduction I. 
36 Prescott, lE. and Miller, S.H. Proven Strategies in Competitive Intelligence. New York: Wiley, 2001, 
Preface xi. 
37 Qingjiu Tao and Prescott, J.E. China: Competitive Intelligence Practices in an Emerging Market 
Environment. Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(4),2000, pp. 65-78. 
38 Porter, M.E. On Competition. Boston: HBS Press 1998, Introduction I. 
39 Miller, S.H. Competitive Intelligence - An Overview. Retrieved September 2003, from the World Wide 
Web: http;//www.scip.org/pdJloverview.pdJ 
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in scope. Their cornerstone is knowledge and that turning infonnation into useable intelligence is 
what will ultimately separate successful companies from those that fall by the wayside40• 
SCIP's website has a 'Frequently Asked Questions' component regarding Cl that documents Cl's 
impact on businesses. In October 2002, the F AQ section included several comments pertinent to 
the current research project41 • For example, research showed that companies with well-established 
Cl programmes enjoy greater earnings per share than companies in the same industry without Cl 
programmes42• Business Week magazine (November 26, 2001) was quoted as reporting "In a 
recession, competitive intelligence can payoff bi[f,43. Texas Instruments was cited as an example 
whereby their Cl team uncovered the need to pursue an acquisition before a rival could do so 
"and safeguard what is now a USDlOO million business with enormous growth potential at a time 
when bright spots on the tech horizon are few,,44. PricewaterhouseCoopers' March 2002 
Trendsetter Barometer showed that fast-growth CEOs who rated competitor information as being 
either "very" or "critically" important grew revenues by 14.2 per cent, versus 11.8 per cent for all 
others - a 20 per cent faster rate45• Significantly, those placing a premium on competitor 
information are outperforming their peers on sustained revenue growth, gross margins, and a 
number of other key performance measures. Merck's Cl group was responsible for developing a 
counterstrategy that, over a period of 30 months has enabled Merck to "anticipate and 
outmanoeuvre the competition,,46. This resulted in "saving approximately USD200 million to the 
bottom line -- so far". Robert Flynn, the fonner CEO and chainnan of NutraSweet, said in a 
keynote address to the SCIP's ninth annual conference that Cl was worth up to USD50 million 
each year to his compan/7• 
While there is no definitive market data available, there is a burgeoning market for Cl consulting, 
software, and service solutions. Fleisher and Blenkhorn estimated that the market bracket was 
40 Kahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather, 
Analyse, and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplace. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, 
~. 19. 
I Frequently Asked Questions. In: selP Online. Retrieved September 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.scip.orgI2Jaq.php 
42/bid. 
43/bid. 
44/bid. 
45/bid. 
46/bid 
47/bid. 
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between USDIOO million and USDl billion48. In a 2002 intelligence market report, Frost and 
Sullivan reported that the intelligence systems market represented 6.4 per cent of the overall U.S. 
Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Surveillance, and Reconnaissance (C4SR) 
market with revenues of USD805.0 million in government fiscal year (GFY) 2000 (October 1, 
1999 - September 30, 2000)49. According to Kroll Inc. (as reported by Reuters on Sept. 2, 2001), 
the market for business intelligence is worth about USD2 billion a year worldwide, including 
services ranging from detailed investigations to clipping news articles. In a survey of nearly 2000 
SClP members, over 25 per cent said their company's total Cl spending in 2000 topped 
USD100,000. Almost 14 per cent said their company spent over USD500,000. The demand for Cl 
professionals and services has as a result, increased exponentially.50 
Fleisher contends that more articles and books were published about Cl during the 1990' s than 
the sum total of those previously published. He also mentions that in support of the increased 
numbers of professionals and people interested in Cl as an occupation or business activity, 
academes around the world have increased the number of courses and degree and post graduate 
programmes devoted to CI.51 
However, management today is faced with more information than it knows what to do with, or 
can assimilate. As the importance of 'intelligence' grows, so too does the complexity, breadth and 
depth of its tools. According to Kelley, as far back as 1964, Richard F. Casey, then senior vice-
president of Benton & Bowles, was quoted as saying that, "With mountains of facts readily 
available, we must turn ourselves to a more pressing problem - the management of information 
for decision purposes,,52. The fine-tuning role of such an activity has evolved into components of 
Competitive Intelligence whereby the increased prevalence of global competitiveness and ~ther 
factors has developed a more ever changing plethora of influences to the mere survival of a 
business entity. As global competition intensifies rather than abates, firms must develop skills in 
48 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive Intelligence (Cl). In:· 
Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, C.S. Fleisher and D.L. Blenkhom, eds. London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, pp. 3-18. 
49 Frost & Sullivan. Intelligence Market. White paper #A080-16. 2002. Retrieved January 2003, from the 
World Wide Web: wwwfrost.com 
50 Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals. 2000/'01 Competitive Intelligence Professionals 
Salary Survey and Reference Guide on Analyst Job Descriptions. Summary in: SCIP Online, Retrieved 
September 2003, from the World Wide Web: http://www.scip.org/ci/salexec.asp. 
51 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive Intelligence (Cl). In: 
Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, C.S. Fleisher and D.L. B1enkhom, eds. London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, pp. 3-18. 
52 Kelley W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, pg. 1. 
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scanning and monitoring other firms' competencies and assess their future focus and paths 
relative to their own53• Decision-makers entrusted with designing strategy for their enterprises 
must be more cognisant and vigilant than ever before in recognising and understanding changing 
industry contexts, dynamics, and structures 54. 
So, while market intelligence is important to the survival of a business or industry, the 
assimilation and generation of useable information is the more essential undertaking that can add 
timely value to the decision-making process. Cl gives value-added quality to information 
gathering by introducing a system not only to gather information, but also to perform analysis and 
disseminate findings tailored to the needs of decision makers55• According to Wang, as the 
competitive environment intensifies, firms need to develop skills for monitoring the strategic 
moves of competitors (visible and hidden) and potential collaborators, and for evaluating their 
potential impacts. The knowledge gained in analysing and anticipating the actions of rival firms 
can be used by decision makers to formulate strategy to outmanoeuvre them. He contends that the 
premise of Peteraf (1993) is that "a resource- or competence-based view of inter-firm rivalry may 
be an appropriate perspective to understand a/inn's source of competitiveness and. that from it. 
one may infer how and when that firm may compete in the future.,,56 Hence, Cl is becoming an 
integral component to operations of many organisations. A system that acts both as tactical 
intelligence and strategic intelligence, with sources and resources pulled from a diversity of 
primary, secondary and even tertiary influences, that is able to generate both qualitative and 
quantitative analysis. This in turn is able to assist and better inform decision makers on the 
subsequent planning, position and business development of the business entity and is a better 
solution to the pressing concerns of today's business. Such a system is better known as 
Competitive Intelligence. 
53 Wang, C. K. Organizational Competence Analysis: Experience of a Japanese Multinational. Competitive 
Intelligence Review, 12(3),2001, pp. 3-9. 
54 Fleisher, C.S. and Blenkhom, D.S. Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence. London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, Preface. 
55 BouthiIlier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology. Medford, N.J.: Information Today, 2004, p. 8. 
56 Wang, C. K. Organizational Competence Analysis: Experience of a Japanese Multinational. Competitive 
Intelligence Review, 12(3),2001, pp. 3-9. 
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2.3 Definition of Competitive Intelligence 
According to West, competitive intelligence is very different from the traditional concept of 
competition57• Companies compete across the full spectrum of their activities and whilst the 
marketplace is extremely important, it is by no means the only competitive arena.58 West also lists 
that there are several key areas in which competitive action can have a profound effect on a 
company's performance. They are: 
• Strategic - competition for acquisitions 
• Technology - competition for patentable products and process or licenses 
• People - competition for the best staff 
• Finance - competition for investors and funds 
• Locations - competition for manufacturing, warehousing and office sites 
• Suppliers - competition for raw materials or components 
• Distribution - competition for shelf space 
• Markets - competition for customers59 
Kelley, in his historical book published in 1968, first mentioned and defined the term competitive 
intelligence as a marketing intelligence system that prevents major problems from arising, rather 
than diagnosing a problem after it has reared its head.60 However, competitive intelligence as it 
has evolved and is practised today is not synonymous with marketing intelligence. An article 
from Management Services written by lames Gulliford cites two possible definitions for 
competitive intelligence: "Information and knowledge to be obtained and used to formulate 
strategies for effectively dealing with competitors. customers and regulators" or "any information 
obtained from sources external to the firm can help improve the firm's perjormance,,61. 
Underwood defines Cl as "The identification of strategically important corporate intelligence 
. (knowledge) needs and the process of resolving those needs through ethical information-
gathering, analysis. and the presentation of such analysis to clients (internal or externa!)" He 
inferred that intelligence is the foundation of knowledge, which ultimately is the source of profit 
as it is a way of staying ahead of the competition62• Fleisher defines Cl as generally "a process by 
57 West, C. Competitive Intelligence. Wales: Palgrave Macmillan, 2001. p. 4-6. 
58 Ibid 
59 Ibid. 
60 KelIey W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, p. 1. 
61 Gulliford, J. The Challenge of Competitor IntelIigence. Management Services 42(1),1998, pp. 20-22. 
62 Underwood, J. Competitive Intelligence. Oxford: Capstone Publishing, 2002, p. 8. 
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which organisations gather actionable infonnation about competitors and the competitive 
environment and. ideally. apply it to their decision-making and planning process in order to 
improve their performance,,63. In 2002, Bensoussan and Fleisher further defined competitive 
intelligence as "a systematic process for gathering and analysing information to derive insights 
about the competitive environment and business trends in order to further the organisation's 
business goals". Cl provides valuable input for such strategic decisions as which products, 
markets and business lines to invest in and develop, which to exit, divest, acquire or to develop 
joint ventures around64• 
Kahaner has a similar definition for Cl: "Competitive intelligence is a systematic programme for 
gathering and analysing information about your competitors' activities and general business 
trends. to further your own company's goals. ,,65 Kahaner explained that Cl is not just about 
collecting information - it is about analysing this information, filtering it, learning what's useful 
and what's not - and then using it to our benefit66• West's definition of Cl is "the process by 
which companies inform themselves about every aspect of their rivals' activities and 
perjormance.,,67 According to Porter, knowledge of the company's capabilities and of the causes 
of the competitive forces will highlight the areas where the company should confront competition 
and where to avoid it68• Kahaner further points out that competitive intelligence is not a function, 
but a process that should appear in all aspects of a business as one seamless, continuous activity 
and not relegated to one area, division or unit69• Fuld narrows Cl as "highly specific and timely 
information about a corporation,,70. 
Related terms include business monitoring, business intelligence, or competitor intelligence, but 
the term competitive intelligence clearly predominates. These terms often seem to be used with 
63 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive InteIIigence. In Managing 
Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, C. S. Fleisher and D. L. Blenkhom, eds. London: Quorum Books, 
2001, p. 4. 
64 F1eisher, C.S. Do Intelligence Solutions Offer Either "Intelligence" or "Solutions"? White paper, 
February, 2002. p. 3. Retrieved April 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.coemergence.com/opportunity/whitepapers.html 
65 Kahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather. 
Analyze. and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplace. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, 
p.16. 
66 Ibid. p. 29. 
67 West, C. Competitive Intelligence. Wales: Palgrave MacmiIlan, 2001. p. 12. 
68 Porter, M.E. On Competition. Boston: HBS Press 1998, p. 35 . 
69 Kahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather. 
Analyze. and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplace. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, 
p.23. 
70 Fuld, L.M. Competitor Intelligence. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1985, pg. 9. 
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very similar meanings. Jerry Miller, however, attempted to differentiate between three concepts. 
According to the author, business intelligence monitored -a wide range of activities across the 
external environment of an organisation. Competitive intelligence focused on the strengths, 
weaknesses, and activities of the organisations with similar products or services within a single 
industry, while competitor intelligence emphasised the acquisition of detailed and current 
information regarding a specific organisation7!. This level of differentiation seems excessive; it is 
difficult to imagine busy professionals, who frequently refer to their activities by the acronym Cl, 
would have the time to apply such categories in practice. Perhaps the best definition comes from 
Gordon's pioneering book on the subject, published in 1989. He firmly rejected the term 
competitor intelligence in favour of competitive intelligence, which he defined as, "the process of 
obtaining and analysing publicly available data to develop the information necessary to serve as 
input to competitive strategy development"n. 
Generally, modem Cl practitioners obtain crucial information for decision-making by using 
unique set of skills, knowledge, and abilities to uncover relationships that 'may enable their 
organisations to compete more effectively in the product or service marketplace. It is important to 
note that while previous and available definitions of Cl point to the scope and context in which 
the nature of Cl is derived, some proponents argue in the way of ethics and the source of 
information. Other definitions of competitive intelligence are careful to emphasise the public 
nature of the information being sought; "the use of public sources to develop information about 
the competition, competitors and market environment,,73; and as the " ... gathering of information, 
the majority of which is readily available,,74. 
Dutler et al. defined Cl as a disciplined system of primary and secondary research, analysis and 
dissemination of findings tailored to serve executives who need to make informed decisions to 
keep their company responsive, well-positioned, and profitable75• Miller gave a more specific 
definition that is the legal collection and analysis of information regarding the capabilities, 
7! Miller, J. Infonnation Science and Competitive Intelligence: Possible Collaborators? Bulletin of the 
American Society for Information Science, 23(3), 1996, pp. 11-13. 
72 Gordon, I. Beat the Competition: How to Use Competitive Intelligence. Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1989, p. 
18 
73 McGonagle Jr., 1. 1., and Carolyn M.V. Outsmarting the Competition: Practical Approaches to Finding 
and Outsmarting the Competition. London: McGraw-HiII, 1993, p. 12. 
74 Attaway, M.C. A Review oflssues Related to Gathering and Assessing Competitive Intelligence. 
American Business Review 16(1),1998, p. 25. 
75 Duder, G., Giese, D. and Kelly, M. Competitive Affairs: The next Step in the Continuing Evolution of 
Business Productivity. White Paper, 2001 p. 6. 
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vulnerabilities, and intentions of business competitors, conducted by using information databases 
and other "open sources" and through ethical inquiry providing management with early warning 
of changes in the competitive landscape76• For the objectives of this research, the definition of Cl 
was adapted from the SCIP definition Competitive Intelligence: A systematic and ethical 
programme for gathering, analysing, and managing external information that can affect a 
company's plans, decisions, and operations. 
2.4 Origins and Evolution of Competitive Intelligence 
The employment of competitive intelligence as a concept can be correlated and derived from an 
inexhaustive list of sources, hence, its employment may be traced to a long and winding history. 
Techniques that have been used by intelligence agents in the past and ancient military strategists 
in serving past governments and economies, ancient kingdoms and empires, are valuable 
references in providing a more comprehensive outlook for Cl as a discipline. As it is for many 
schools of thought, the foundation or basis for most disciplines is usually found in its history. 
Hence, this section presents an overview of incidences in history, guided by a timeline of global 
incidences from circa 1000 B.C. to the 2000s. It acts as the beginning of a study to trace the 
origins and evolution of Cl with a purpose to expand Cl as a discipline, just as other disciplines 
have justified their existence from the greater past. 
2.4.1 Competitive Intelligence: Revolution or Evolution? 
Prescott and Gibbons wrote one of the first articles on the evolution of Cl. They identified three 
stages of Cl development and contended that stage one occurred during the 1960s and 1970s. 
They defined Cl activities at this time as being mostly associated with data-gathering, and that 
they were informal and tactical. They explained that Cl was poorly linked to decision-making and 
involved little analysis77• Prescott and Gibbon's second stage of Cl Development was defined as 
Cl activities in the 1980s when competitor and industry analysis became popular. According to 
them, competitive intelligence personnel switched from library functions to marketing and 
planning functions. They explained that competitive intelligence activities remained tactically 
oriented. The third stage of Prescott and Gibbon's Cl Development that began in the 1990s, 
76 Miller, S.H. Competitive Intelligence - An Overview. Retrieved September 2003, from the World Wide 
Web: http://www.scip.org/pdJloverview.pdf 
77 Prescott, J.E., and Gibbons, P.T. The Evolution of Competitive Intelligence. International Review of 
Strategic Management 6(1), 1995, pp. 71-90. 
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showed Cl contributing to strategic decision-making that were built into dedicated formal units, 
either on their own or within marketing or planning. Since then, competitive intelligence activities 
have become oriented to both tactical and strategic decision-making and include qualitative and 
quantitative analysis. Competitive intelligence receives moderate attention from top management 
and often makes a valuable contribution to strategic decision-making78• 
Historical records reveal the important role that intelligence has played in the history of 
countries79• Accordingly, Cl evolved from developments in economics, marketing, military 
theory, information science, and strategic management80 81 82 83 84. The interrelation and cross 
dependency of those developments have shaped the way Cl has been adapted and customised. In 
addition, some argue that Cl had its genesis in religious texts85• Some say that it was derived from 
warfare86• As such, Cl has been and can be approached from many angles; an information theory 
angle; a military analogy viewpoint, an experimental approach; as a problem in organisational 
theory and decision-making; or from a down-to-earth procedural point ofview87• 
It is now obvious that the concept of Cl did not suddenly come into being as an effective modem 
tool in strategising the modus operandi of organisations. The very idea of Cl and its terminology, 
has been around far longer than when the term was first considered an essential practice by 
American organisations wishing to succeed in their chosen commercial arena. 
Primarily, the technology explosion of the 1990s probably stimulated the notion of Cl being 
something entirely new or even revolutionary. The emergence of the Internet and online 
databases offered an almost inexhaustible supply of information. The technology explosion was 
credited to mechanisms in North America that catalysed the new economy of information and 
78 Prescott, 1.E., and Gibbons, P.T. The Evolution of Competitive Intelligence. International Review of 
Strategic Management, 6(1), 1995, pp. 71-90. 
79 Underwood, 1. Competitive Intelligence. Oxford: Capstone Publishing, 2002, p. 14. 
80 Helms, M.M., Ettkin, L.P., and Morris, D. J. In-Security: The Pillaging of Corporate America. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(3),2000, pp. 93-106. 
81 Prescott, 1.E. and Miller, S.H. Proven Strategies in Competitive Intelligence, New York: Wiley, 2001, p. 
xi. 
82 West, C. Competitive Intelligence, Wales: Pal grave Macmilla~, 2001, p. 4. 
83 Fuld, L.M. The Secret Language of Competitive IntelIigence: How to See Through and Stay Ahead of 
Business Disruptions, Distortions, Rumors, and Smoke Screens. New York: Crown Business, 2006, p. 4. 
84 Kelley, W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, p. 1. 
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Conn.: Quorum Books, 2001, p. 10. 
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intelligence. Naturally, the genesis of this sudden accessibility to and availability of a lot of 
information then required special methods for filtering, organising and analysing. Systems and 
software for managing infonnation had to be conceptualised and developed. Eventually, for more 
efficient management of information storage, as well as retrieval and analysis, information was 
customised to fit the requirements of a profile. In some cases, the profile monitored sets of 
information that would ensure some sort of competitive sustain ability. According to Kathryn 
Harrigan, Professor of Business Leadership at Columbia University, "Information and 
communication technology, globalisation, and rising worldwide consumerism have unleashed a 
variety of dissimilar competitors that bring their own diverse rules to competition and upset the 
game's profitability. Familiarity with the art of the moving target - outmanoeuvring via a 
sequence of temporary advantages - is required knowledge in the new game that many firms are 
now forced to play"gg. 
This brought about the U.S. 'birth' or rebirth of the term "Competitive Intelligence" and its 
corresponding techniques, processes and importance to the continued general well-being or 
. expansion of an organisation. By this time, both the conceptual nature and practice of Cl 
techniques were mostly inspired by methods practiced in military intelligence89, which were 
adapted into a more commercial environment. Additionally, not only did competitive intelligence 
practitioners have to develop a system to act as an infonnation moderator, they were also 
responsible for protecting said infonnation. This created both offensive and defensive aspects of 
the field, further linking it to the military metaphor90• Cl then became a tenn that encapsulated all 
activities, which involved monitoring and acting upon infonnation in order to achieve competitive 
sustainability. 
The military has long recognised the great importance of intelligence91 and has thus achieved an 
advanced stage of expertise therein. According to William T. Kelley, military intelligence is a 
rich source of proven principles from which the science of business administration can profitably 
borrow92• 
88 Krippendorff, K. The Art of the Advantage, New York: Thomson Texere, 2003, cover. 
89 Kelley, W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, p. l. 
90 Walle, A.H. Qualitative Research in Intelligence Marketing; The New Strategic Convergence. Westport, 
Conn.: Quorum Books, 2001, p. 14. 
91 Kelley, W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, p. l. 
92 Ibid. 
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While intelligence and competition have had a long association with successful campaigns, it is 
not recently as commonly believed that this relationship is replicated into a more profitable 
correlation in business. The application of intelligence to marketplace competition has existed 
commercially since the first salesperson got wind of a competitor.'s price reduction and decided to 
communicate this intelligence to hislher superior93. Historical records indicate that the Byzantine 
emperor Justinian I deployed monks to steal silk worms from the Chinese in an attempt to 
understand how to make silk94. While no formal system was established, Cl was practiced but the 
recognition of the need for arranging for systematic (and legal) intelligence came slowly in 
business95• As such, Cl has been variously "parked" under the aegis of marketing, business 
strategy, advertising, market monitoring and the like until it has been formalised and evolved into 
either a unit or department within an organisation or a pervasive modus operandi throughout an 
organisation96• 
2.4.2 Historical lncidences Towards Cl 
While Cl has been touted as an American-born concept and practice, incidences in history and in 
other countries prove otherwise. Cl as an intelligence activity, especially derived from either 
military, economic, commercial and or political intelligence influences, has existed for over 5,000 
years of China's historY7• In Competitive Intelligence, Jim Underwood undertook to illustrate a 
representation of the diversity of intelligence and its uses as it has been recorded over the last 
3000 years. His time line suggests that the use of intelligence has been in practice as far back as c. 
1000 B.C. as evidenced by some early written records. He continues with the use of intelligence 
and spies for military purposes from c. 1000 AD. His findings reveal that in the 1960s research 
and business-related intelligence came into use. The. 1980s saw the introduction of formal 
business intelligence-gathering functions. The 1990s saw the introduction of technology, more 
specifically the Internet, as a means to increase the depth and breadth of Competitive Intelligence. 
93 Fleisher, C.S. An Introduction to the Management and Practice of Competitive Intelligence (Cl). In: 
Managing Frontiers in Competitive Intelligence, C.S. Fleisher and D.L. Blenkhorn, eds. London: Quorum 
Books, 2001, pp. 3-18.' 
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It is the current decade in which Cl has become the dynamic and complex entity that it is todals. 
Inspired by Jim Underwood's brief timeline, a more detailed and comprehensive pictorial 
depiction of Cl incidences around the world and the subsequent Cl evolution was developed and 
is portrayed below (Table 2.1): 
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Table 2.1: Time line of historical incidences related to Competitive Intelligence (Source: Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Tracing the 
Origins of Competitive Intelligence Throughout History. Journal of Competitive Intelligence and Management, 3(4), 2006, pp. 61 -
82. 
2.5 The Competitive Intelligence Process 
Kahaner believes .that companies need a fonnal system for moving competitive infonnation and 
intelligence around their finns. Managers must view intelligence as a process that moves 
throughout their organisation, touching every facet of everything their company does99• A Cl 
system encompasses the potential effects created by all external and internal elements of the 
business environment that impact on the current competitiveness and future competitive ability of 
an organisation. A Cl system allows the organisation to face the challenges of its environment 100. 
Ideally, competitive intelligence is best thought of as a process that is used to make decisions 
from the largest strategic decision to the smallest tactical move. It is a process that penneates the 
entire companylOI. 
According to Prescott and Gibbons, an effective competitive intelligence programme (CIP) is the 
foundation in which strategies and tactics are built, assessed and modified. They defined a CIP as 
a fonnalised, yet continuously evolving process by which a management team assesses the 
99 Ibid, p. 35. 
100 Marin-Llanes, L., Carro-cartaya, J. and Espin-Andrade, R. Infonnation Analysis Techniques for the 
Competitive Intelligence Process. Competitive Intelligence Review, 12(1),2001, pp. 32 - 40. 
IOIKahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather, 
Anaiyze, and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplac.e. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, 
p.36. 
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evolution of its industry and the capapilities and behaviour of its current and potential competitors 
to assist in maintaining or developing a competitive advantage. They further wrote that CIPs have 
four commonalities: 
1. CIPs focus on industries and competitors, 
2 .. CIPs are concerned with the means and management of transforming information 
into relevant intelligence, 
3. CIPs are concerned with the management, incidences and roles of formal and 
informal intelligence antennas, and, 
4.CIPs evolve over time to respond to the ever-changing critical issues and to facilitate 
organisational renewal. I02 
The Cl process is, essentially, a systematic process for collecting and analysing information about 
competitors' activities, one's business environment, and business trends to further one's own 
organisational goals103 • According to Walle, a key component of that methodology (Cl) involves 
combining scraps of seemingly unrelated data into a seamless interpretation capable of 
demonstrating the goals, strengths, and weakness ofthe group being investigated,04• Competitive 
Intelligence links apparently unrelated signals, events, perceptions, and data into patterns and 
trends concerning the business environment lO5• The compilation of raw information from internal 
and external sources is then refined into intelligence whose format is readily accessible and useful' 
to a decision-maker's unique or critical intelligence needs (CINs). Fuld's guidelines on CIP 
activities, simply list the process as involving the collection of data (scattered bits and pieces of 
knowledge), pooling the information and bits of knowledge, analysing and distilling the 
information and then turning that information into intelligence (the implication that will allow one 
to make a decision)lo6. The intelligence should also be disseminated to its target in order to assist 
in decision-making. However, it is important to note that, in gathering intelligence, Kelley argues 
for the employment of carefully controlled observation and the utilisation of the basic 
methodology of science to assure maximum accuracy of observation and inference from 
102 Prescott, J.E. and Gibbons, P. T. Global Competitive Intelligence: An Overview. In: Global 
Perspectives on Competitive Intelligence, J.E. Prescott and P.T. Gibbons, eds. Alexandria, Va: Society of 
Competitive Intelligence Professionals, 1993, pp. 1-27. 
103 Fleisher, C.S. and Bensoussan, B. Strategic and Competitive Analysis: Methods and Techniques for 
Analyzing Business. Prentice Hall, 2002, p. 4. 
104 Walle, A.H. Qualitative Research in Intelligence Marketing; The New Strategic Convergence. Westport, 
Connecticut; Quorum Books, 2001, p. 1. 
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observation. \07 SCIP also calls for the ethical means of procuring sources of information. The Cl 
process' guideline should be the legal collection and analysis of information regarding the 
capabilities, vulnerabilities, and intentions of business competitors as well as the company's own 
internal forces. Personnel must also have the ability to properly gauge the competitive scenario 
and have the ability to correctly categorise, collate and streamline such data into a 
comprehensive, timely and actionable intelligence. This would form a series of tasks that would 
require personnel to be highly multi-skilled and well informed about their corporation and the 
industry. All this would be refined and translated into meaningful intelligence for the use of 
decision makers as a tool to respond to changes in the competitive landscape. 
2.5.1 The Intelligence Cycle 
The basic unit of a Cl system is the intelligence cyclel08 • Kahaner claims that the process that is 
used by companies is similar to that employed by the CIA and others in the intelligence 
community worldwide109• This Cl sequence has evolved into four consecutive steps: 
1. Planning: the first step encompasses three critical aspects of planning for Cl: gaining a 
clear understanding of the user's needs, including their resource constraints, such as 
budgets, human, and time; a data collection and analysis plan; and an effort to keep the 
user informed. 
2. Collection activities: refers to the gathering of data legally and ethically from and about 
the sources or targets. 
3. Analysis: this step allows data collected to be reviewed, tested, and subject to challenge. 
The analysis process reduces the data into a usable form for decision making. 
4. Dissemination: the final step in the cycle refers to the actions taken to disseminate or 
communicate the findings to users and decision makers, and to gain feedback for future 
Cl planning or strategic reassessment. 110 
107 Ke\ley, W.T. Marketing Intelligence. London: Staples Press, 1968, p. 12. 
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Figure 2.1: The Intelligence Cycle I. Summarised from source: Kahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops 
to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather. Analyse, and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplace. New 
York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, p. 44. 
Additionally, the diagram above summarises the components of the Intelligence Cycle. However, 
some authors may divide the process into three phases1ll , sixll2 or seven 113 , but all cover 
essentially the same elements with more or less detail in the descriptions of the basic 
components 114. 
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For example, one is by Wilson ofNexstep and Powell of Infostrat, who developed a 7-step cycle 
that illustrates the changes in the fonus of the gathered infonuation as it goes through the 
execution of each step to become actionable intelligence. The model adapted from Wilson and 
Powell llS is shown in Figure 2.2 below: 
l3comPil; DATA 
----
1----+/ KNOWLEDGE 
unicale 
Adapted/ram Wi/liam Y. Wilson. NtxtStep and Timothy W. POWtl/. 
In/oStrat. 
Figure 2.2: The Intelligence Cycle 11. Source: Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals, "Cl Today," SCIP 
presentation slides, 1999, retrieved November 2002, from the World Wide Web: hllp:/II1'Hw.sci[wrg! 
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Figure 2.3: The Intelligence Cycle Ill: Information-Processing Model of the Competitive IntelIigence Cycle by 
Bouthillier and Shearer (2003) Source: Bouthillier, F. and K. Shearer, Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A 
Guide to Evaluating Cl Technology, Information Today, 2003, p. 43. 
liS Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals, Cl Today. In: SCIP presentation slides, 1999, 
retrieved November 2002, from the World Wide Web: http://www.scip.org/ 
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The above diagram Figure 2.3 illustrates Bouthillier and Shearer's 6-step version of the 
Intelligence Cycle, aptly called the Information-processing model of Competitive Intelligence 
Cycle, based on a similar six-step information-processing model developed by Choo shown in 
Figure 2.4 below. Like Choo's model, each step in Bouthillier and Shearer's cycle represents an 
information related process. 
Information 
Needs 
Information Organisation and Storage 
Information 
Products and 
Services 
Information 
Distribution 
Information 
Use 
Adaptive 
Behaviour 
Figure 2.4: Infonnation Management Cycle by Chun Wei Choo, 2002. Source: BouthilIier, F. and K. 
Shearer, Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl Technology, Infonnation 
Today, 2004, p. 38. 
Although there have been several versions of Intelligence Cycle models, it has been argued that 
few have studied the measurement methods and output value, as well as its effectiveness within 
the Cl practicing community. 116 So far, the phases of the Intelligence Cycle are mere propositions 
of what authors believe might work in the business environment, mainly because it was based on 
an intelligence process used by the CIA. According to Kahaner, since the time of its introduction 
by William Fair in 1966, this notion of its applicability has grown to become an emerging 
business construct. 117 However, although the CIA model has been largely accepted by industry, 
Dishman and Calof stated that its actual structure being implemented (as well as its methods of 
measurement) is still largely unknown. I 18 This notion was observed by Wright and Calof who 
presented a more complex model, which implies that the Cl process does not necessarily happen 
in a step-by-step process, as other authors have proposed; it is a continuous, yet systematic, 
116 Wright, Sand Calof, J. The quest for competitive, business and marketing intelligence: A country 
comparison of current practices, European Journal of Marketing, 40 (5/6), 2006 pp 453-46,. 
111 Kahaner, L. Competitive Intelligence: From Black Ops to Boardrooms - How Businesses Gather, 
Analyze, and Use Information to Succeed in the Global Marketplace. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1996, 
~.44. 
18 Dishman, P and Calor, J. Competitive Intelligence: a multiphasic precendent to marketing strategy. 
European Journal of Marketing, 42 (7/8),2008 pp. 766-785. 
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process, where the phases happen simultaneously, allowing process and structure and culture and 
awareness being the determinants that influence the process flow. 
Process 
and 
Structure 
Analysis 
Planning and 
Focus 
Communication 
Collection 
Culture, 
Awareness 
and 
Attitude 
Figure 2.5: Critical elements for an effective intelligence operation (Sources: Wright, Sand Calof, 1. The 
quest for competitive, business and marketing intelligence: A country comparison of current practices, 
European Journal of Marketing, 40 (5/6), 2006 pp 453-465) 
Nevertheless, although the sequence in the Cl process and effectiveness had been questioned, the 
research assumed that it is largely agreed that Cl is a sequential process. Therefore, although most 
versions of the Intelligence Cycle generally cover the same elements, this project chose a version 
proposed by Bouthillier and Mercier as a basis to study the value of each phase placed by IT-
based SMEs in Malaysia, among other objectives of the research. The reason for this model being 
chosen for the research was because of the inclusion of a phase relating to software functionality 
(Organisation, Storage, and Retriaval), which was regarded as relevant to the research. 
2.6 Key Intelligence Topics (KIT) 
Key intelligence needs, play an important role in identifying the variations and similarities in 
terms of strategic targets, areas of development, and key competitors within SMEs. The Key 
Intelligence Topics process is mainly an interview process with key decision makers in the 
companies. This method was first developed by Jan Herring in the 1980s, which was adapted 
from his U.S. government experience with executive branch interviews as a principal input for 
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developing the national intelligence agendal19 • Herring first applied KIT interview methods in the 
private sector at Motorola in the mid-1980s. Later, he used the KIT interview process in a variety 
of consulting assignments for clients in other companies, principally as an assessment of 
intelligence needs. 
According to Herring, KIT interviews at the beginning of a Cl programme provide the focus and 
prioritisation needed to conduct effective intelligence operations and produce the appropriate 
intelligence. They also permit the programme's designers and developers to determine the skills 
needed for Cl and the level of resources needed to address the organisation's actual intelligence 
needsl20 . In effect, the analytical understanding of management's initial KIT (specifically, the 
nature and scope of the organisation's intelligence needs) permits the programme resources to be 
optimally matched to the expected demand l21 • This part of the literature discusses in more detail 
the categorisations of the Key Intelligence Topics taken from Herring's article published in 
SCIP's Competitive Intelligence Reviewl22, the outcome of which is to complement the structural 
and contextual characteristics in understanding the relationship of Cl and SMEs, and to propose 
proper methods and tools for producing intelligence later in the research. 
Relevent to intelligence needs, a survey study of70 SME managers had been conducted to gather 
information needs of SMEs to conduct Cl. One of the conclusions stated that managers expressed 
needs according to the decision-making process stagesl23. This conclusion can be said to agree 
with Herring's theory, where a company's intelligence needs can generally be assigned to one of 
three functional categories: 
• Strategic Decisions and Actions, which includes the development of strategic plans and 
strategies. 
• Early-Warning Topics, which includes competitor initiatives, technological surprise, and 
governmental actions. 
• Descriptions o/the Key Players in the specific marketplace, which includes competitors, 
customers, suppliers, regulators, and potential partners. 
119 Francis, D. B. and Herring, J.P. Key Intelligence Topics: A Window on the Corporate Competitive 
Psyche. Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(4), 1999, pp. 10-19. 
120 Herring, J.P. Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key IntelIigence Needs. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
121 Ibid. 
122 Ibid. 
123 Salles, M. Decision making in SMEs and information requirements for competitive intelligence. 
Production Planning & Control, 17(3), Apri12006, pp. 229-237. 
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This categorisation helps identify different types of KITs that require different types of 
intelligence approaches or operations. For example, intelligence to support decision making 
usually requires both business and intelligence analysis, supported by thorough secondary-source 
research with current human-source collection inputs. Early-warning intelligence is critically 
dependent on monitoring, with analysis serving the detection mechanism that "signals" possible 
future developments that a company should be prepared to act on. Player-oriented intelligence 
usually takes the form of analytical profiles, sometimes tailored to specific user questions or 
planned actions. Identifying work processes, work flow and the distribution of resources can then 
be more logical, analytical, meaningful and manageable. The following will discuss each KIT 
category in more detail. 
2.6.1 Strategic Decisions and Issues KITs 
According to Herring, in most respects, this set is the most important for a successful Cl 
programme. Identifying and meeting the specific needs of management for planned decisions or 
pending actions provide the most visible and tangible measures of intelligence value. Producing 
useful and actionable intelligence in response to important business decisions and actions is the 
main purpose of any Cl programme. 
The intelligence topics in this category will vary in form from specific questions andlor decision 
statements to the more typical "topic" subject, which must be better defined later through 
interactive dialogue with the user. Both forms are quite acceptable, particularly at the time they 
are identified, because both will eventually have to be refined when the KIT is turned into an 
intelligence action plan for management review and approval. 
Decisions/Issue KITs run the gamut from strategic investments decisions, to action plans for new 
product rollouts, to requests for intelligence inputs for the formulation of strategic plans and new 
competitor strategies. As long as management's stated need for intelligence involves business 
decisions or pending business actions, such requests are probably legitimate KITs. The examples 
shown below(Table 2.2), taken from actual KIT interviews conducted by the author, demonstrate 
the breadth and variety of management intelligence needs as well as the different forms they 
might take: 
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Table 2.2: Examples of Topics on Strategic Decisions & Issues 
1. Provide intelligence inputs for the company's strategic plan to create "our" future competitive environment. 
2. Formulating "our" global competitive strategy: Assess the role of competitors in achieving our business 
objective(s). 
3. Globalisation of (Our) Industry: How/ with whom should we proceed? What are out competitors doing? With 
whom? 
4. Asian/South American/etc. market development: Assess current competitive situation; describe the most 
likely future situations. 
5. Strategic investment decisions: Identify and assess changes in the competitive environment, including: 
~ Key/ critical industry investments by others 
~ Cash requirements of other industry companies 
~ Involvement! role of investment community 
~ Possible alternative sources for future investments, including alliances, acquisitions, etc. 
6. Should we expand our present production capacity or build a new plant with a more cost-effective 
manufacturing process? 
7. What plans and actions must we take to maintain (our) technological competitiveness vis-a-vis key 
competitors? 
8. "Product" development programme: Identify and assess the programmes of our leading competitors and 
assess the status of other competing technologies. 
9. New product development and roll-out: How and when will the competitors respond? How will they affect 
our plan? 
10. How will our new distribution/sales/marketing strategy be viewed by the industry? Our competitors? Our 
distributors? 
I I. Protection of "our" proprietary information/technology 
~ Competitors efforts to acquire it? . 
~ Others interested in it? 
12. Human resource issues: Hiring and retaining key employees. 
Source: Hening, J. "Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key Intelligence Needs." 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
2.6.2 Early-Warning KITs 
Early-warning topics typically stress activities and subjects which management does not want to 
be surprised by. They are usually heavily weighted toward threats, though they need not be 
because good intelligence operations are also quite capable of searching for possible business 
opportunities. Again, topic subjects run the gamut, often reflecting the range and variety of the 
Strategic Decision KITs. The table below shows a typical set of Early-Warning KITs (specific 
examples about competitors have been left out for brevity). 
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Table 2.3: Examples of Early-Warning Topics 
I. Areas of possible technological "breakthrough" that could dramatically affect our current and future 
competitiveness. 
2. Technological developments. affecting either production capabilities or product development and their uses 
by competitors and others. 
3. Status and performance of Key Suppliers. 
~ Their financial "health" 
~ Cost & quality problems 
~ Possible acquisition and! or alliances. 
4. Possible disruptions in supplies of crude-oil/components/etc. 
5. Change in (our) industry procurement policies and processes. 
6. Change in customers/ competitors perceptions of us/ our services. 
7. Companies and! or combinations of companies, considering possible entry into our business or markets. 
8. Changes in international political, social, economic or regulatory situations that could effect our 
competitiveness. 
9. Regulatory Issues: Near-term changes; deviations in long-term trends; other governmental changes that could 
impact current regulatory regimes, e.g. people, policy, etc. 
10. Intelligence and Alliances, Acquisitions, and Divestitures among our competitors, customers, and suppliers: 
~ Reasons and forces causing them 
~ Objectives and purposes of completed deals 
11. Financial Initiatives by major competitors: 
~ Changes in current financial strategy(s) 
~ Alliances, acquisitions, divestitures, etc. 
12. Interests and efforts by others to acquire our company. 
Source: Herring, J. Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key Intelligence Needs. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
These KITs are often more cryptic than Decision and Player KITs, mainly because managers 
often are expressing hunches or "fears." However, they are equally important, and the turning of 
such KITs into intelligence monitoring activities would potentially translate unanalysed concerns 
into potential business actions - even to the extent of contingency plans that can be initiated 
should intelligence discover early-warning signs of the realisation of these fears and/or concerns. 
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2.6.3 Key Player KITs 
Among the three KIT categories, Key Player KITs are the least actionable. Below are some 
examples: 
Table 2.4: Examples afTopics an Key Players in the Marketplace 
I. Provide profiles of our major competitors. including their strategic plans. competitive strategies. financial & 
market performance. organisation & key personnel. R & D. operations. sales & marketing. etc. 
2. Provide in-depth assessments of Key Competitors. including: 
~ Their competitive intent vis-a-vis us and our major customers 
~ Strategic plans and goals. including international objectives 
~ Key strategic: Financial. technological. manufacturing. business development. distribution. and sales 
and marketing 
~ Current operational and competitive capabilities 
3. Identify new and emerging competitors. particularly those coming from entirely different industries. 
4. Describe and assess our current and future competitive environment, including: customers and competitors 
and competitors; markets and suppliers; production and product technologies; political and environmental; 
and the industry's structure. including changes and trends. 
5. New customers, their needs and future interests: What are they and how are our competitors trying to satisfy 
them? 
6. Industry and customer news. attitudes and perceptions regarding "worth" or our branded products. services. 
etc. 
7. Identify and assess new industry/ market player, including: Suppliers. major distributors, customers and! or 
competitors that are considering entry into our business. 
8. New technology/ product developers: What are their plans and strategies for competing in our industry? 
9. Need significant improvement in market share and growth data, including that of our competitors. 
10. Management and operations need better intelligence concerning regulatory and environmental activities for 
planning and decision making. 
11. The investment! financial community: What are their views and perceptions of our business and industry? 
12. What are the interest and purpose of various suppliers and industry observers in gathering information about 
our company? 
Source: Herring, 1. Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key Intelligence Needs. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
The Key Player KITs usually reflect a manager or management team's need to better understand 
the "player". Typically, managers each have a different mental model of the player and therefore 
they tend to think and act differently concerning that player. Usually, a profile or assessment is 
developed at the beginning of an action or related decision-making process, which allows all 
managers to at least have a common understanding of the player. 
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Player KITs can vary considerably depending on the management team's need and sophistication. 
The most important aspects of such KITs are the specific user questions regarding the players. 
The topics posed by management about a common competitor, for example, are to be used to both 
define the competitor profile and to frame the answers to their separate intelligence need 
analytically. Then, by analytically combining both, the competitor report would provide the basis 
for developing a unified and coordinated response to this common "threat". Overall, addressing 
the user's questions along with the requests for a competitor profile leads to competitive action. 
2.7 Cl Typologies and Taxonornies 
Similar to the taxonomy produced during this research, there have been other published materials 
that reported empirical studies on Cl-related taxonomy and typology, which purposes relate to 
breaking down and classifying the Cl practice and processes by way of value-added, approaches, 
and attitudes. In other words, these typologies and taxonomies represent Cl practices taken from 
different angles and perspectives. Wright and Calof executed a pilot-study, based on four 
attributes: attitude, gathering, use and location, to better understand how UK companies conduct 
Cl. 124 From the results of the pilot, the authors developed and enhanced a typology that illustrates 
a continuum of behaviour on four strands of investigation. Wright el al., concluded that the best 
Cl practice was a combination the strategic attitude, hunter gathering, strategic user, and 
designated location, shown below in Figure 2.6. 
Strategic Hunter Strategic 
.. 
Designated 
Attitude Gathering User Locaton 
Figure 2.6: Cl Practice (Source: Wright, S, Pickton, D., and Callow, J. Competitive Intelligence in UK 
Firms: a typology. Marketing Intelligence and Planning, 20 (6) 2002, pp. 349-360. 
Liu and Wangl25 integrated Wright and Calofsl26 dimensions in a recent study to develop a Cl 
taxonomy for the service industry. This taxonomy was deVeloped using a mathematical process 
constituted by an approach using service modules and weights. The model was reported to not 
124 Wright, S, Pickton, D., and Callow, J. Competitive Inte\ligence in UK Finns: a typology. Marketing 
Intelligence and Planning, 20 (6),2002, pp. 349-360. 
125 Liu, C.R. and Wang, C.C. Forecast competitor service strategy with service taxonomy and Cl data. 
European Journal of Marketing, 42 (7/8),2008, pp. 746-765 
\26 Wright, S, Pickton, D., and Callow, J. Competitive Inte\ligence in UK Finns: a typology. Marketing 
Intelligence and Planning, 20 (6),2002, pp. 349-360. 
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only forecast a competitor's service business strategy, but it can also help develop the firm's own 
new service strategy. The resources of the firm can then be realigned to counteract the 
competitor's strategy. The combinational sequence of service modules is shown below in Figure 
2.7: 
Provider Hunter Strategic Designated 
-People Gathering User Location 
-Equipment -Customisation -Human -Front office 
-Knowledge -Standardisation -Things -Back office 
-Contingency -Information -Virtual space 
Figure 2.7: Combinational sequence of service modules (Source: Liu, C.R. and Wang, c.c. Forecast 
competitor service strategy with service taxonomy and Cl data. European Journal of Marketing, 42 (7/8), 
2008, pp. 746-765) 
Another typological Cl study on attitude by Rouach and Santi reported that there are five types of 
Cl attitudes: Warrior, Assault, Active, Reactive, and Sleepers 127. The table below (Table 2.5) 
summarises the elements in the typology: 
Analyst type State of Mind Methods 
Warrior War Mentality Sophisticated tools (war room in 
certain cases) 
Ruthless fight against disinformation Variable methods (code of ethics) 
Patent and counterfeit war Unlimited or significant resources 
Offensive position Team leaders 
Assault Former Secret Service agents Significant resources 
Sharp processing of data Professionalism and ethics 
Hunt for strategic information A lead lookout 
/ 
Value put on human intelligence 
. Active Observatory of competition Limited resources 
Beginning of operational CTI 
network 
Reactive Opportunists Reacts to attack 
Very limited budget 
Sleepers No particular action Blind, passive 
NIH syndrome 
.. Table 2.5: FIve Types oflntelhgence AttItudes (Source: Rouach, D. and Santl, P. CompetItIve Intelhgence 
Adds Value: Five Intelligence Attitudes. European Management Journal, 19(5),2001, pp. 552-559) 
127 Rouach, D. and Santi, P. Competitive Intelligence Adds Value: Five Intelligence Attitudes. European 
Management Journal, 19(5), October 2001, pp. 552-559. 
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From a strategy perspective, according to Courtney et al. at the heart of the traditional approach 
to strategy lie the assumptions that executives, by applying a set of analytical tools, can predict 
the future of any business accurately enough to choose a clear strategic direction for it. That 
traditional approach often involves underestimating uncertainty in order to layout a vision of 
future events sufficiently precise to be captured in a discounted-cash-flow (DCF) analysis. 
However, when the future is truly uncertain, this approach is at best marginally helpful and at 
worst downright dangerous; underestimating uncertainty can lead to strategies that neither defend 
a company against threats nor take advantage of the opportunities that higher levels of uncertainty 
provide. In another extreme, if managers cannot find a strategy that works under traditional 
analysis, they may abandon the analytical rigour of their planning process altogether and base 
their decisions on gut instinct alone. Making systematically sound strategic decisions under 
uncertainty requires an approach that avoids this dangerous binary viewl28. The competitive 
intelligence process (or systems) and Cl practitioners seek to control such uncertainties by 
obtaining and analysing bits and pieces of data and information into useable and relevant timely 
intelligence for use in decision-making and the development of a responsive strategy. In light of 
the very real need for quantifiable, identified and reliable intelligence little wonder that the 
competitive intelligence industry has spawned a host of players. 
The Cl practice is made up of a set of individuals, groups or organisations, whether formalised or 
not formalised, who seek to undertake a part or the whole process of a competitive intelligence 
system. A competitive intelligence system is the gamut of effort in collecting information, 
analysing and filtering the information and transforming it into useable and relevant intelligence. 
All this is presented to decision makers in a way that would allow them to make better informed 
decisions and formulate strategies to either overcome identified threats or to capitalise on 
identified opportunities. 
According to Prescott and Gibbons 129, and Rojo130, the competitive intelligence industry for / 
businesses has become a multibillion dollar fragmented industry. The diverse motivations, 
128 Courtney, H.G., Kirkland, l, and Viguerie, S.P. Strategy under Uncertainty. Harvard Business Review, 
November-December 1997, p. 5. 
129 Prescott, lE. and Gibbons, P.T. Global Competitive Intelligence: An Overview. In: Global Perspectives 
on Competitive Intelligence, lE. Prescott and P.T. Gibbons, eds. Virginia: Society of Competitive 
Intelligence Professionals, 1993, pp. 1-27. 
\30 Rojo, 1 Techno-Economic Intelligence in Competitive Global Markets: Strategic Issues. In: Global 
Perspectives on Competitive Intelligence, J.E. Prescott and P.T. Gibbons, eds. Virginia: Society of 
Competitive Intelligence Professionals, 1993, pp. 71-87. 
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behaviours and products of these Cl practitioners are defined in the following typology of Cl 
Players, Table 2.6, below: 
T e of Cl Practitioner 
Intelligence Traders ' 
., . - . '~. ,",.. ., 
Amalgam of infonnation content, infonnation and communication technologies to 
tackle the integration process of infonnation products and services. The products and 
services include databases, repackaged value-added data, assessment reports of finns, 
industries, and countries, electronic communication packages, executive infonnation 
systems, hardware, software, artificial intelligence tools and management expertise 
for the desi and or anisation of infonnation technolo ies. 
:; NetWor}(:of:" eCiaJislS;;wh<5: hiive:',f: fOCtisoo set 6f,skills'in a. . artitular jiltelli , ence 
Fonnally established in-hose units to address competitive intelligence needs of a 
company. Units vary in placement, focus, budgets, sophistication and interaction with 
decision-makers. Activities usually support company strategies, marketing and 
o erations. 
"~it~~rI11~lfilf;'~!:;~~~~~~~i~1~~~ 
R&D-related Groups Specialists or a group of people who are in a position to collate, analyse and 
disseminate scientific and technological knowledge about discoveries that may have 
an im act on the corn an 's roduc s and for servic s. 
Government and their agencies that play varied and multi-faceted roles in shaping, 
structurin and utili sin the intelli ence market. 
:;~f~~ir~~:~~&~~!JiJ~I£~j~~~~~t~~~f'~~~:~~F!:~{~J~r~t(~~~;fi~~grl~~f~f' 
Professional Associations Trade groups, associations and organisations which have the capabilities to observe 
the activities of the industry and organise activities in support of maintaining or 
further deve10 in the d amics of the indus 
Table 2.6: Types of Cl Practioners. Summarised from sources: Prescott, lE. and Gibbons, P.T. Global Competitive 
Intelligence: An Overview. In: Global Perspectives on Competitive Intelligence, J. E. Prescott and P. T. Gibbons, eds. 
Alexandria, Va.: Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals, 1993, pp. 1-27 and Rojo, J. Techno-Economic 
Intelligence in Competitive Global Markets: Strategic Issues. In: Global Perspectives on Competitive Intelligence, J.E. 
Prescott and P. T. Gibbons, eds. Alexandria, Va: Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals, 1993, pp. 71-87. 
All of the activities undertaken by Cl players are transfonned into Cl-related products that would 
in some way create a schematic of reliable and relevant intelligence for the use of decision 
makers to steer their companies into a competitive advantage. According to Porter, the essence of 
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strategy fonnulation is coping with competition13I. Whatever their collective strength, the 
corporate strategist's goal is to find a position in the industry where his or her company can best 
defend itself against these forces (competition) or can influence them in its favour. The collective 
strength of these forces may be painfully apparent to all the antagonists; but to cope with them, 
the strategist must delve below the surface and analyse the sources of each 132. 
Pepper believes that business intelligence must develop from collecting, analysing, and 
disseminating knowledge and information to the point of helping organisations acquire and use 
infonnation and knowledge to create winning strategies133• Porter further expounded that 
knowledge of these underlying sources of competitive pressure provides the groundwork for a 
strategic agenda of action. They highlight the critical strengths and weaknesses of the company, 
animate the positioning of the company in its industry, clarify the areas where the strategic 
changes may yield the greatest payoff, and highlight the places where industry trends promise to 
hold the greatest significance as either opportunities or threats. Understanding these sources also 
proves to be of help in considering areas of diversification134. 
According to Bergeron and Hiller, there are three groups of key actors: the Cl specialists whose 
main mandate is to manage the fonnal Cl process, the decision makers who use actionable 
intelligence produced by Cl activities, and all members of an organisation who, together, fonn the 
human intelligence network that contributes to a fully fledged, organisationally integrated 
activity, blending Cl and knowledge management (KM) in their infonnation strategies 135• This 
means that, in a Cl division of an organisation, the infonnation specialist, managers, and analysts 
each may have their own areas of expertise and it may be rationalised that the combination of 
their skills sets will be able produce efficient Cl; however, it is important to realise that their roles 
may overlap throughout the Cl processes, creating inconsistency in the practice. 
131 Porter, M.E. On Competition. Boston: HBS Press, 1998, p. 21. 
132 Porter, M.E. On Competition, Boston: HBS Press, 1998, p. 21. 
133 Pepper, J.E. Competitive Intelligence at Procter & Gamble. In: Proven Strategies in Competitive 
Intelligence, J.E. Prescott and S.H. Miller, eds. New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 2001. p. 27. 
\34 Porter, M.E. On Competition. Boston: HBS Press, 1998, p. 23. 
\35 Bergeron, P. and Hiller, c.A. Competitive Intelligence. In: Annual Review of Information Science and 
Technology, Vo!. 36, B. Cronin, ed. New Jersey: Information Today Ltd., 2002, pp. 353-390. 
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Although the infonnation specialist should be primarily responsible for the infonnation 
management phase in C1136, as often repeated in literature, he or she should increase its capacity 
to create and use primary data effectively in addition to tapping into secondary sources, and 
should also master the various technologies that not only support the infonnation management 
aspects of Cl, but also the planning, analysis and dissemination of infonnation and intelligence. 137 
Further, as gatherers and holders of relevant competitive infonnation within a company, it does 
not take much reasoning for the infonnation specialist to be the one to be involved throughout the 
entire analytical process and to be able to achieve credible recommendations. l38 It is also logical 
for business specialists and analysts who are known for their skills of synthesis, hypothesis 
creation and assumption building and testing, to participate in infonnation activities in providing 
efficient Cl 139. 
As implied by Calof and Wright, there are no proper guidelines regarding the optimal mix of skill 
sets and/or assigned roles within Cl, which situation is parallel to the lack of study in finding the 
value each phase plays in the Cl process 140. In contradicting what has been written here so far, the 
need for a Cl specialist within an organisation still depends on many elements, such as the 
organisation's culture, size, and span of operations141 142. For example, most probably, the need 
for the presence of a Cl specialist may be adopted by larger organisations, and small and medium-
sized organisations will generally not have dedicated Cl specialists; decision makers and other 
key employees in the company may take on the roles instead. This only proves that Cl, as a 
discipline, is still in transition and in need of more in-depth research, as little is known about the 
appropriate mechanisms that need to be put in place to foster, maintain, and enhance its ongoing 
involvement. 
136 Fuld, L. The new competitor intelligence: The complete resource for finding, analyzing, and using 
information about your competitors. New York: Wiley, 1995, p. 22. 
137 Davenport, E. Social Intelligence in the age of networks. Journal of Information Science, 26, 2000, pp. 
145-152. . 
138 Hohhof, B. and L. Chitwood. At a crossroads: Infonnation professional to intel1igence analyst. 
Information Outlook, 4(2), 2000, pp. 84-89. 
13 Westney, E. and S. Ghoshal. Building a competitor intelligence organization: Adding value in an 
infonnation function. In: Information technology and the corporation of the 1990s: Research studies, 
TJ.Allen and M.S. Scott, eds. New York: Oxford University Press, 1994, pp. 430-453. 
140 Calof, J and Wright, S. Competitive Intelligence: A practitioner, academic and inter-disciplinary 
perspective, European Journal of Marketing, VoI. 42, No. 7/8, 2008, pp. 717-730. 
141 Bergeron, P. and HilIer, C.A. Competitive Intelligence. In: Annual Review of Information Science and 
Technology, VoI. 36, B. Cronin, ed. New Jersey: Infonnation Today Ltd., 2002, pp. 353-390. 
142 Wright, Sand Calof, J. The quest for competitive, business and marketing intelligence: A country 
comparison of current practices, European Journal of Marketing, Vo!. 40 No. 5/6, 2006 pp 453-465. 
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2.8 Conclusion 
The cumulative literature gathered to construct this chapter introduces the research to the 
environment surrounding the development and growth of Competitive Intelligence into what it is 
today. As it is for many developing concepts, the Cl concept is not without 'holes' to be filled in 
by further research and philosophical insights. For example, although there exists an elaborate 
history of Cl, the Cl process used today and how it has been used in business during the last half 
of the century still lacks measurement and consistency in its value-addedness, which in turn, 
suggests its effectiveness cannot be properly derived. Although large organisation are reported to 
have large financial allocations for Cl, these issues consequently effect what is needed by 
organisations of different structures and contexts to effectively provide skill set requirements to 
construct a proper and effective Cl function within the organisation. 
The literature studied for this chapter have contributed to having conceptually informed several 
parts of the methodology and were the basis in constructing the research instruments used. The 
most important concept studied here would be the Cl process. As discussed in Section 2.5, there 
have been many versions of the Cl process, often referred to as the Intelligence Cycle, and its 
application have been widely used in many Cl-related initiatives in various organisations. Based 
on most literature, the Cl practicing community have accepted the Intelligence Cycle as the axis 
by which practitioners depend on to construct most Cl-related products, be it an ad hoc corporate 
Cl-related initiative, or the structuring of a Cl department, or the development of software or 
technology to be used for Cl. However, several, more recent journal articles questioned the 
validity of the concept, as measurements of its effectiveness have not been researched fully. It has 
been proposed that each phase of the Intelligence Cycle needs to be re-evaluated of the value it 
adds to organisations practicing Cl. Although the effectiveness of the Cl process is currently 
being questioned by scholars in the field, this research assumed that there are grounds of its 
effectiveness as many Cl-related initiatives that have applied the Intelligence Cycle have 
produced significant levels of perceived success. 
The Key Intelligence Topics process, discussed in Section 2.6, have been employed to place focus 
on an organisation's strategic targets, areas of development, and key compet'itorsI43. After KIT 
was introduced in 1999, Jan Herring published a short article revisiting KIT regarding problems 
143 Francis, D. B. and Hemng, lP. Key Intelligence Topics: A Window' on the Corporate Competitive 
Psyche. Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(4), 1999, pp. 10-19. 
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in its usesl44• In this article, users of KIT criticised that the Herring's model was hard to 
implement. Herring defended his model by stating that managers who tried to implement the 
topics and failed did not have the discipline to properly carry out the proactive interviews 
required to define the KITs. The author also further commented that others who have criticised 
his model were apparently inexperienced and unable to endure the process of field research, 
which is what KIT really is in the context of Cl. As a researcher for this research project, it was 
believed that a field research element was crucial in understanding the research's environment 
and contexts. Therefore, Herring's KIT was used as one of Cl concepts as basis in this research's 
methodology. 
The approach to constructing a categorical system was also studied within the literature. It was 
one of the objectives of the research to categorise the different types of small and medium-sized 
firms from a Cl perspective. In contrast, the approaches taken by the respective authors in 
developing taxonomies and typologies allowed the research to produce results related to best 
practices, which consequently presented a clearer perspective on specific details in the Cl 
practice. This part of the literature study partly approves and validates the taxonomy produced 
during this research. 
All in all, the general purpose of this chapter was to understand the basic elements of competitive 
intelligence and its origins, backed by Cl-related issues, such as past and current practices, 
covering various implementations and processes, categorisations of Cl activities and the types of 
Cl practitioners. A thorough understanding of the concepts and issues allowed the literature 
review to progress towards specific issues more directly related to the research's aims and 
objectives. The following chapter analyses literature pertaining to issues on small and medium-
sized enterprises in Malaysia, specifically in the Inforniation and Communication Technology 
sector, and its implications to Cl. Concepts and theories to support and justify the purpose of the 
research and its respective methodologies are also discussed. 
144 Herring, 1. KIT revisited: their use and problems. SCIPonline.com, 1(8),2005. 
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3.1 Introduction 
· Chapter 3 
Literature Review 11 
SMEs in Malaysia, 
Structures and Contexts 
. The research project specifically sampled MSC-status SMEs in the ICT sector in Malaysia. In 
1995, the Malaysian government launched the "Multimedia Super Corridor" (MSC) providing 
support towards accelerated growth for the ICT industry in Malaysia. This massive and ambitious 
project structured a path for the future by developing intelligent cities with state-of-the-art 
information and communications technology infrastructure; tax exemption for companies, which 
comply to MSC standards and are granted the MSC-status, for 10 years or a 100 percent 
investment tax allowance, and unrestricted employment of knowledge workers. MSC-status 
companies from the ICT sector enjoy incentives such as removal of sales tax on computer and 
components as well as granting of accelerated capital allowance for expenses on computers and 
other ICT equipments were given to encourage the usage oflCT. 
By 2007, the MSC initiative has granted MSC-status to over a thousand companies from-the ICT 
sector and close to 800 of those companies are in the small and medium-size category. The 
Technopreneur Flagship, one of the eight flagships under the MSC umbrella is by far the largest 
and the most complex overseeing body in the MSC, whose purpose is to oversee and support the 
progression of the MSC-status SMEs. One of its approaches is to foster competitive intelligence 
practice within the SMEs towards being more competitive, with aims of rapid growth and to 
break into international markets. Over a decade has gone by and the efforts are not without 
challenges and concerns. One of the main concerns was derived from the MSC's lack of 
understanding of information needs for support of SMEs to be more competitive. Coincidently, 
the same problem was stated in a study by Bergeron, for the government of Quebec, along with 
other governments, whose fosteringJCI practice within SMEsI47. This challenge faced by the 
147 Bergeron, P. Government Approaches to Foster Competitive Intelligence Practice in SMEs: A 
Comparative Study of Eight Governments. Proceedings of the ASIS Annual Meeting 2000, 37, 2000, pp. 
301-308. 
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MSC partly justifies the existence of this research and its target sample. This chapter aims to 
discuss this issue in further detail. 
The discussions in this chapter fall into two parts. The first reviews issues on small and medium-
sized enterprises in Malaysia in an attempt to define the Malaysian SME for use in the research, 
and to understand the current situation about companies within the region, specifically in the 
Information and Communication Technology sector. The second section discusses the topics that 
pertain more directly to Stage One of the research methodology, covering aspects of structural 
and contextual characteristics. The chapter concludes with a discussion of implications of these 
issues to SMEs. 
3.2 Defining Small and Medium-sized Enterprises in Malaysia 
There has never been a consensus on what criteria should be applied to define a small and 
medium-sized enterprise in developing countries despite the fact that there is a proliferation of 
definitions. One study by the Georgia Institute of Technology (and cited by Manuh and Brownl48) 
identified over 55 different definitions in 75 countries. It is noted that most definitions appear to 
have been governed by the interest of the perceiver, the purpose to be served and the stage of 
development of the particular country and economic environment in which the definition is to be 
employed 149. It has been observed in the literature that there is a general tendency among 
empirical researchers is, to define SMEs by their size of enterprise, which are normally measured 
by either the number of persons employed, or the value of paid capital (and/or fixed assets) or a 
combination of both. Others use less common methods such as shareholders' fund, value and/or 
volume of output, sales, turnover, legal status, and capital/labour intensity. 
Having acknowledged this, it is important to explore some existing definitions formulated by 
different government agencies and researchers in Malaysia before establishing the operational 
definition for the research. Indeed, like other countries, a similar difficulty is felt in considering 
the definition of SMEs in the country. So far, there has not been a formal, legal or· clear-cut 
categorisation of what 'constitutes' the small and medium enterprises in Malaysia. Various 
148 Manuh, G. and Brown R.. Resources of the development of entrepreneur: A guided reading list and 
annotated bibliography. London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1987, p. 103. 
149 International Labour Organisation (ILO). The promotion of small and medium-sized enterprises, Paper 
presented at Persidangan ke-n, Pejabat ILO, Geneva, 1986. 
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government agencies and institutes have adopted different definitions. This part of the chapter 
further discusses the differences. 
The first example to state is the practice of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
(MITl), which is responsible for licensing the manufacturing establishment of the country, and 
which has been defining small and medium-sized enterprises differently over time. For instance, 
under its Industrial Coordination Act (ICA), which was introduced in 1975, all new and existing 
industrial establishments with more than 25 workers and paid up capital of more than RM250,000 
were, required to apply for a new manufacturing license. In 1985, ICA amended its provision to 
cover establishments with paid up capital to RMl million and a full-time workforce of less than 
50 employees. A year later, another amendment was adopted extending its regulations to 
establishments with paid up capital of RM2.5 million and engaging 75 full-time employees. The 
purpose of these amendments is understood to be to allow more small and medium-sized 
enterprises to operate without having to register with the ICA, and hence giving them more 
responsibility for their own survival and market condition.s lso• 
Meanwhile, the Coordination Council for Development of Small Industry defined a small firm as 
one that has fixed assets of less than RM250,OOO. Recently, this Council was transferred to the 
Ministry of International Trade and Industry and was renamed the Small-scale Enterprises 
Division (SSED), which is responsible for coordinating government policies and programmes for 
promoting the development of small and medium-sized enterprises. It has now classified a small 
enterprises as having paid capital of not exceeding RM500,boo and medium-sized enterprises as 
having paid up capital not exceeding RM2.5 rnillion. lsl Meanwhile, under the Credit Guarantee 
Corporations (CGC), a small and medium enterprises is defined as one with having paid up 
capital that does not exceed RMIOO,OOO for "non-Bumiputras" enterprises (companies that are 
run and owned by non-native Malaysians and non-Malaysians with limited government 
privileges) and RM200,OOO for "Bumiputra" enterprises ,(companies run and owned by native 
Malaysians given government privileges). The National Trust of People (MARA) has also used 
its own definition, classifying all enterprises with paid up capital less than RM200,OOO as being a 
small and medium enterprises. . 
ISO Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA). Textile and Clothing Industry: A list of 
Registered Firms, Kuala Lumpur: Government Printer, 1991. 
ISI Ministry oflntemational Trade and Industry (MITI). Annual Report 200712008, Kuala Lumpur: 
Government Printer, 2008 .. 
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It is indeed widely acknowledged that the different definitions of small and medium-sized 
enterprises serve specific purposes for the respective establishments. In three studies conducted in 
Malaysia by three international agencies, the World Bank (1984),152 the United Nations 
Development Organisation (1986)153 and the Asian Development Bank (1990),154 the following 
definition was adopted: 
i. small scale enterprises - establishments employing less than 50 workers; 
11. medium-scale enterprises - those having between 50 and 199 workers; and 
iii. large-scale enterprises - enterprises having more than 200 employees. 
Some independent researchers have used several other measures to define the small and medium-
sized enterprises as those employing less than 50 and below 200 full-time workers respectively. 
In a study of a specific small and medium-sized Bumiputra entrepreneur in Johor Bharu, Aziz 
also proposed that small and medium-sized enterprises as having less than 200 e~ployees155. On 
the other hand, Chapham156 classifies small and medium-sized enterprises in Malaysia as those 
having a workforce of between 10 and 100 full-time employees. Similar to the definition by Aziz, 
SaHeh has categorised small and medium-sized enterprises as having less than 50 employees and 
200 employees respectively (1990, 1991a and 1991b).157 158159 
Having observed some definitions of small and medium-sized enterprises in Malaysia, the term 
'small and medium-sized enterprises' in this research refers to a firm that has less than 200 full-
time employees, and has fixed assets ofless that RM2.5 million. 
152 World Bank. Malaysia: Development Issues and Prospects of Small Enterprises. Vol. 1, 1984. 
153 UNIDO. Medium and Long-Term Industrial Master Plan, Malaysia 1986-1995 (IMP), Percetakan 
Negara: Kuala Lumpur, 1985. 
154 Asian Development Bank. Malaysia: Study on small and medium-sized enterprises with special 
reference to technology development, Kuala Lumpur: ADB, 1990. 
155 Aziz, A. Malay Entrepreneurship: Problems in Development. A Comparative Empirical Analysis. Kuala 
Lumpur: Heng Lee Press, 1981. 
156 Chapham, R. Small and Medium Enterprises in South East Asia, Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian 
Studies, 1982. 
157 SaHeh, M.I. Small and Medium Scale Industrialization: Problems and Prospects, Kuala Lurnpur: 
Institute of Strategic and International Studies (IS IS), 1990. 
158 SaHeh, M.I. The Role of Small and Medium-Scale Industries in Malaysia's Industrial Development: 
Problems and Prospects, Paper presented at the Third Southeast Asia Roundtable on Economic 
Development, 23-24 Sept. 1991, Kuala Lumpur, 1991. 
159 SaHeh, M. and G. Fichtner. Promotion ofSMEs: Policy environment and institutionalframework, 
Percetakan Negara: Kuala Lumpur, 1991. 
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3.3 SMEs in the ICT industry and Malaysia's Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) 
The development of ICT usage in SMEs is' very much influenced by the overall direction of the 
ICT industry in Malaysia as well as the advancement of global ICT trends. This is despite the fact 
that individual enterprises or entrepreneurs, skilled employees, size and resource of individual 
SMEs, vendors' support services, type of ICT and type of industry are equally noted to be 
important in influencing SMEs to utilise ICTI6o• Structurally, Malaysia is intensifying her efforts 
to build a strong foundation for the ICT industry to achieve Vision 2020 (a government project 
for Malaysia to be a fully developed country by the year 2020). To achieve this, the Government 
of Malaysia launched an ambitious project known as the "Multimedia Super Corridor" (MSC) in 
1995. This project provided impetus to the growth of the ICT industry and the country's economy 
through a number of benefits, including: development of intelligent cities with ICT and 
communications infrastructure such as Cyberjaya and Putrajaya areas; tax exemption for MSC 
status companies for 10 years or a 100 per cent investment tax allowance, and unrestricted 
employment of knowledge workers. In addition, the National Information Technology Agenda 
was prepared as a framework in the development of three strategic elements of human resource, 
infrastructure and ICT -based application in 1996. Incentives such as removal of sales tax on 
computers components, as well as granting of accelerated capital allowance for expenses on 
computers and other ICT equipments were given to encourage the usage of ICT. In order to 
enhance the nation's move towards ICT -strong foundation, some common laws have also been 
passed, in line with ICT potential that will be explored in order to reach to the fullest possible 
levels. These Acts, among others, include the Digital Signature Act 1997; the Copyright 
(Amendment) Act 1997; Computer Crime Act 1997; Telemedicine Act 1997, and; 
Communications and Multimedia"Act 1998161 • 
Although the ICT industry is growing fast in line with the government efforts, the industry is also 
hindered by the shortage of professionals. and skilled human resource. During a period of 1996-
2000, it was estimated that the country's shortage of ICT staffs reached 7,063, i.e. about 75 per 
cent of the demand were met, as stated in the Seventh Malaysia Plan 1996-2000
162
• This means 
160 Moha Asri Abdullah. Asian Small and Medium Enterprises: Challenges in the 21st Century, Leeds: 
Wisdom House Inc., 2001. . 
161 Ministry ofIntemational Trade and Industry. Third Industrial Master Plan 2006-2020: Executive 
Summary, Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
162 Malaysia. Ninth Malaysia Plan 2006-2010, Government Printer; Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
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that the surge in demand for lCT skilled workers and professionals is exerting pressure on the 
supply of lCT personnel especially in the area of networking and Internet. Ideally, high demand 
for lCT skills has prompted many companies to offer increasing pay to attract these personnel. As 
in many other countries worldwide, competition for top ICT talents and entrepreneurs becomes 
tough. 
Besides the shortage of human resource, another key challenge faced by the ICT industry is the 
lack of entrepreneurial talent in lCT. Based on a study recently, lack of entrepreneurial lCT 
talents impedes the development of innovative world-class technology and products l63• This is 
especially so for entrepreneurs in SMEs. To date, numerous efforts have been implemented to 
promote lCT applications in SMEs. A RM20 million fund for SMEs to participate in electronic 
commerce known as The Electronic Commerce Grant Scheme was, for instance, launched in 
1999, as well as ICT entrepreneurial development training, infrastructure supports, technical and 
advisory services etc. The aim is to enable SMEs to integrate themselves into the mainstream of 
e-commerce, communications, and information technology as well as helping them to find a place 
to survive in the global marketplace. 164 This is on top of the Malaysian Government efforts to 
develop a large project such as Multimedia Super Corridor, to act as a proxy to expand 
participation of local SMEs into information technology and into advanced techniques in their 
operation, production, marketing and distribution systems. The efforts are also initiated in order 
to establish wider business networks between government and SMEs, SMEs and MNCs, and 
SMEs and SMEs, locally and globally. 
3.4 Competitive Intelligence in Malaysian SMEs 
In Malaysia, in 2006, firms with less than 200 employees accounted for more than 89 per cent of 
all businesses, represented 60 per cent of business employment, and 58 per cent of turnover. 165 
Small and medium enterprises have been widely known as an important source of employment 
and economic development. 166 According to the Small-scale Enterprises Division, a Division 
under the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, SMEs demonstrate the greatest job 
163 Ministry of Entrepreneurs Development. Study on Bumiputera 's Participation in the Information 
Technology Industry, (unpublished and restricted report): Kuala Lumpur, 2000. 
164 Ibid. 
165 Ministry ofIntemational Trade and Industry. Third Industrial Master Plan 2006-2020: Executive 
Summary, Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
166 Guimaraes, T. The Impact of Competitive Intelligence and IS Support in Changing Small Business 
Organizations. Logistic Information Management, 13(3),2000, pp. 117-125. 
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creation during economic downturns and contribute the most to job growth during economic 
expansions. 167 
lnfonnation available to assist small and medium enterprises in assessing the issues directly 
associated with competitive intelligence is somewhat limitedl68 but on the rise. More and more 
concerns over the implications of Cl and its application to SMEs have been of growing interest to 
scholars and practitionersl69. However, the majority of Cl literature provide a perceivably 
inexhaustive list of examples and studies of the implementation of Cl in large organisation and 
the organisation of the Cl function, the tools, models, and analytical techniques is typically based 
on mUlti-person Cl, either in a central department or coordinated divisional departments. 170 
Experiences and insights have been gained within these large organisations with respect to the 
impact of Cion 'corporate strategy, tactics, organisational structures, and culture. In other words, 
the growth and applications of Cl within these firms have been successful. However, according 
to Benjamin Gilad, the growth of Cl as a concept seems to be following the wrong foci: 171 1) 
emphasis on systems, 2) prominence of procedures, and 3) attention to workflow details. These 
are basically the general characteristics of large, bureaucratic companies, which are the hallmark 
of the successful large firm; however, should not be for the development of the Cl concept. 172 
Gilad further states that while bureaucratisation can work for large-scale standard activities, 
bureaucratic Cl is an oxymoron, and that what is missing from the current Cl model is the more 
ad hoc or innovative element. 173 This element may allow for the Cl function to be better applied 
to other business structures, such as small and medium enterprises. 
An overall view of the literature relating Cl and SMEs is that the lack of scholarly publications 
had been the result of a common assumption that smaller companies were not practising Cl or 
167 Ministry ofIntemational Trade and Industry. Third Industrial Master Plan 2006-2020: Executive 
Summary, Kuala Lumpur, 2006. 
168 Tarraf, P. and Molz, R. Competitive Intelligence at Small Enterprises. S.A.M. Advanced Management 
Journal, 71(4), 2006, pp. 24-34. 
169 Wong, M.Y. A Study on Competitive Intelligence related Activities of SMEs in Singapore. Doctoral 
Thesis, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, 2003. 
170 Hohhof, B. Finding the Wave: Shifts in the Cl Model. Competitive Intelligence Review 9(1), 1998, pp. 
60-62. 
171 Gilad, B. An Ad hoc Cl Model Or Have we succeeded? Are we happy? A White Paper, Fuld-Gilad-
Herring Academy of Competitive Intelligence, 2000, retrieved July 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.academyci.comlResourceCenterlarticles.html. 
172 Ibid. 
173 Ibid. 
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less likely to use CI174.However, a study by Groom and David, although also concluded that 
SMEs were less concerned with Cl, found some notable differences among companies regarding 
to the resources allocated to Cl activity. For example, SMEs with a greater number of employees 
were also those that relied on their employees for Cl activityl75. According to Tarraf and Molz, 
the reason for the differences in levels of Cl usage are due to the character of the decision maker 
and therefore, significant differences between companies' reliance on Cl are expected, depending 
on attitudes, perceptions, and personalities of the decision-makers at those companies176• 
However, the authors' contention can be criticised, that their theory can very well be applied in 
any corporate setting in regards to attitude, perceptions, and personalities, and should not be 
exclusive to managers in SMEs. Another study, which also proved that the common opinion of 
SMEs not having means to conduct Cl is highly irrelevant, stated that SMEs do not ignore Cl, 
especially during the creation of the companyl77. In the article, Danet used Nonaka's model of 
knowledge assets and an informational approach to suggest that related Cl practices, which 
covers factors that affect SME vulnerability, customer intelligence, and its relations to partners 
and products, prove crucial in developing an SME. Some authors brought alternative Cl 
techniques to replace large company Cl, techniques that can be learned and applied by all 
employees of the SME, rather than designating a Cl specialist, or a Cl department with costly Cl 
software. lzquierdo and Larreina suggested that Technology Watch (TW) is an invaluable tool 
used to detect opportunities and menaces at an early stage and facilitate the information to decide 
and carry out the appropriate strategies. The base of TW is the transformation of scientific, 
technical and technological information in technical knowledge allowing the enterprises to 
achieve competitive advantage 178. Brouard also suggested a similar approach, environmental 
scanning, which equips SMEs with an increased and systematic awareness of environmental 
changes and their inherent risks 179. 
174 Wright, S, Pickton, D., and Callow, J. Competitive Intelligence in UK Firms: a typology. Marketing 
Intelligence and Planning, 20 (6),2002, pp. 349-360. 
175 Groom, J. and David, F. Competitive intelligence activity among small firms. S.A.M. Advanced 
Management Journal, 66(1), 2001, pp. 12-20. 
176 Tarraf, P. and Molz, R Competitive Intelligence at Small Enterprises. S.A.M. Advanced Management 
Journal, 71(4), 2006, pp. 24-34. 
177 Danet, D. Competitive Intelligence and SMEs: Small Firms, Are they Less Intelligent than the Large 
Ones? Working Paper published online at SSRN.com on 10th January 2006. Retrieved 30th January 2009 
from the World Wide Web: http://papers.ssrn.com/soI3/Delivery.cjmISSRN_875405_code488352.pdj 
178 Izquierdo, J., and Larreina, S. Collective SME approach to Technology Watch and Competitive 
Intelligence: the role oj Intermediate Centers. Paper presented at the NEMIS 2004 Conference, 25 th 
October 2004, Athens, Greece, 2004. 
179 Brouard, F. Development of an Expert System on Environmental Scanning PraCtices in SME: Tools as a 
Research Program. Journal of Competitive Intelligence and Management, 3(4), 2006, pp. 37-58. 
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It is not to say that the large company contributions in the Cl function are not applicable to SMEs 
to an extent, as some companies that are categorised as SMEs may share some characteristics and 
functions of their larger counterparts. However, SME as a universal concept is known to be less 
predictable, with different approaches in conducting business and tasks depending upon 
variations in structural and contextual characteristics l80 181.To understand the relationship between 
SMEs and Cl, the following discusses the structures and contexts of SMEs and subsequently 
relates them to the practice of competitive intelligence in SMEs. This section relates to the 
preliminary assumptions of the research. 
3.4.1 Structural and Contextual Characteristics of SMEs 
The primary assumption for this research, as stated in Chapter 1, is that the SMEs' approach to Cl 
is largely determined by the variations of its contexts and structures. Also, it is assumed that the 
SMEs' structures are largely determined by the variety one would find in its environments. For 
this reason, identifying variations within small and medium enterprises allows proper 
considerations for planning different approaches for Cl within different contextual variety later in 
the research. 
Firstly, the SME is regarded as either an entrepreneurial endeavour or generally, an ad hoc 
company, or possibly a combination of both. The following paragraphs discuss these concepts, 
where points are taken mostly from an article from SCIP's Competitive Intelligence Review by 
Jean Brandau and Andrea Young entitled, "Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-
up Businesses,,182 and Benjamin Gilad's white paper, "An Adhoc Cl Model or Have We 
Succeeded? Are We Happy?,,183 from the Fuld-Gilad-Herring Academy of Competitive 
180 Mintzberg, H. The Structuring of Organizations: A Synthesis of the Research. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.; 
London: Prentice Hall, 1979, p. 5. 
181 Dou, H. and Dou, Jr., 1. Innovation management technology: experimental approach to small firms in a 
deprived environment International Journal of Information Management, 19, pp. 401-412, 1999. 
182 Brandau, 1. and Young, A. Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-Up Businesses. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(1),2000, pp. 74-84. 
183 Gilad, B. An Ad hoc Cl Model Or Have we succeeded? Are we happy? A White Paper, Fuld-Gilad-
Herring Academy of Competitive Intelligence, 2000, retrieved July 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.academyci.com/ResourceCenterlarticles.html. 
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Intelligence website, and the book, The Strategy Process: Concepts. Contexts. Cases by 
Mintzberg et al. 184 
According to Mintzberg et al. the entrepreneurial or simple structure is characterised, above all, 
by what is not elaborated. 18s Typically, it has iittle or no technostructure, few support staff, a 
lQose division of labour, minimal differentiation among its units, and a sman managerial 
hierarchy. Little of its behaviour is formalised, and it makes minimal use of planning, training, 
and liaison devices. Coordination in the simple structure is effected largely by direct supervision. 
Specifically, power over all important decisions tends to be centralised in the hands of the chief 
executive officer or equivalent. Thus, the founder or company leader emerges as the key part of 
the structure. A simple environment can be comprehended by a single individual, and so enables 
decision making to be controlled by that individual. A dynamic environment means organic 
structure: because its future state cannot be predicted, the organisation cannot effect coordination 
by standardisation. 
Contextually, according to Brandau and Young, entrepreneurial ventures experience a unique 
business culture that cannot be replicated in a large corporate environmentl86• Founders of an 
entrepreneurial company begin their business with a high degree of trust and mutual respect for 
the complementary talents and abilities of each of the team members. The entrepreneurial 
company usually does not have financial resources to offer high compensation packages and 
employees often count on long-term gains that are speculative and highly risky. The high level of 
commitment in entrepreneurial companies is directly related to the amount of responsibilities and 
project ownership each employee is expected to accept. Due to the low level of financial and staff 
resources, there is often only one person working on each task. If something is overdue or 
completed incorrectly, there is little question of responsibility -and -inefficiencies are often 
obvious. Also, due to shortage of staff, job boundaries tend to be unclear. As someone has 
available time, they are expected to take on tasks as needed, regardless of an individual's job 
description. This cross-pol1inationof job responsibilities creates for each group member a strong 
sense of ownership that covers the whole project rather than only one specific piece of the 
business. Additionally, there is a high level of ambition in the founding group and additions to the 
184 Mintzberg, H., Lampel, J.B., Quinn, J.B. and Goshal, S. The Strategy Process: Concepts. Contexts. 
Cases. 4th ed. Englewood Cliffs, NJ.; London: Prentice Hall, 2002. 
185 Ibid. 
186 Brandau, 1. and Young, A. Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-up Businesses. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(1),2000, pp. 74-84. 
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team are expected to take on high levels of responsibility very early. The personal achievement 
level of each of the founders can be quite significant regardless of age. Typically, there is a low 
level of bureaucracy that can lead to rapid and innovative decision-making. Project teams may be 
very small, allowing all of the members to interact and communicate easily regardless of 
differences in job titles or company seniority. 
According to Mintzberg et al. the ad hoc company is a highly organic structure, with little 
formalisation of behaviour; job specialisation based on formal training; a tendency to gi-oup the 
specialists in functional units for housekeeping purposes but to deploy them in small, market-
based project teams to do their work; a reliance on liaison devices to encourage mutual 
adjustment, the key coordinating mechanism, within and between these teams 187. To innovate 
means to break away from established patterns. So, the innovative organisation cannot rely on 
any form of standardisation for coordination. Of all classifications of companies, the ad hoc type 
shows the least reverence for the classical principles of management, especially unity of 
command. The adhocracy must hire and give power to experts - professionals whose knowledge 
and skills have been highly developed in training programmes. However, the adhocracy cannot 
rely on the standardised skills of these experts to achieve coordination, because that would lead to 
standardisation instead of innovation. Rather, it must treat existing knowledge and skills merely 
as bases on which to build new ones. Moreover, the building of new knowledge and skills 
requires the combination of different bodies of existing knowledge. So rather than allowing the 
specialisation of the expert or the differentiation of the functional unit to dominate its behaviour, 
the adhocracy must instead break through the boundaries of conventional specialisation and 
differentiation. In the adhocracy, professionals must amalgamate their efforts, where different 
specialists must join forces in multi-disciplinary teams, each formed around a specific project of 
innovation. Managers abound in the adhocracy - functional managers, integrating managers,· 
project managers. The last named are particularly numerous, since the project teams must be 
small to encourage mutual adjustment among their members, and each team needs a designated 
leader, a "manager". Managers become functioning members of project teams, with special 
responsibility to effect coordination between them. To the extent that direct supervision and 
formal authority diminish in importance, the distinction between line and staff blurs. 
187 Mintzberg, H., Lampel, J.B., Quinn, J.B. and Goshal, S. The Strategy Process: Concepts, Contexts, 
Cases. 4th ed. Englewood Cliffs, N.1.; London: Prentice Hall, 2002. 
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According to Gilad, the ad hoc company is formed according to the needs of the projectl88• The 
relevance of financial and staff resources is only a question of whether the group of experts can 
be formed or not with the expected compensations. Also, there is less compromise for multiple 
responsibilities due to the demand for specialisations within the project. Unlike the typical 
entrepreneurial venture, the ad hoc company produces more innovative decisions, and the work 
assignments to each staff are more distinct in accordance to respective expertise. Similar aspects, 
however, are the low level of bureaucracy, and that project teams tend to be small, allowing 
members to interact and communicate easily with low regard for the differences in job titles or 
company seniority. It should be noted, however, that the entrepreneurial company and the ad-hoc 
company are theoretical concepts, and it is common for small and medium-sized enterprises to 
experience combinations of both concepts in its structures and contexts. 
3.4.2 The Implications of Structure and Context to Small and Medium Enterprises 
The identification of structural features and characteristics of SMEs is used as a guide for the 
research to help establish the diversity of small and medium enterprises, and its different practices 
and general approaches to Cl tasks. Entrepreneurial and ad-hoc SMEs are assumed to be found in 
environments that are both complex and dynamic. Also, it is assumed that each approach by an 
SME towards Cl is unique, and applying standardised Cl programmes or tools is insufficient. 
Adoption of relevant Cl expertise, andl or a flexible Cl programme, not standardisation, may be 
the main coordinating mechanism. It is hypothesised that there would be two possibilities for Cl 
approaches in the entrepreneurial and ad-hoc SME; a) one Cl specialist may be hired to handle all 
Cl tasks, including the administration of Cl systems, as the ad-hoc Cl is based on expertise, not 
formal authorityl89, or b) there would need to be a Cl programme or tool flexible enough to be 
accessed and used as needed by different levels of staff within the company, where in this case, 
Cl in entrepreneurial SMEs is practiced by all staff during relevant situations l90• It is to note that 
approaches by one structure andlor context is not better than another; rather, different approaches 
to Cl are often necessary due to structure and context. 
188 Gilad, B. An Adhoc Cl Model or Have we succeeded? Are we happy? A White Paper, Fuld-Gilad-
Herring Academy of Competitive Intelligence, 2000, retrieved July 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http;llwww.academyci.comlResourceCenterlarticles.html. 
189 Gilad, B. An Adhoc Cl Model Or Have we succeeded? Are we happy? A White Paper, Fuld-Gilad-
Herring Academy of Competitive Intelligence, 2000. Retrieved July 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http;llwww.academyci.comIResourceCenterlarticles.html. • 
190 Brandau, J. and Young, A. Competitive Intelligence in Entrepreneurial and Start-Up Businesses. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(1),2000, pp. 74-84. 
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According to Dou and Dou, dividing SMEs into segments according to contexts and structures, as 
discussed above, is necessary and useful in identifying the different practices and general 
approaches to Cl, but beyond these divisions and organisational structures of the companies, the 
vision of the firm and its areas of development are key factors l91 • When fulfilled, these factors, 
linked to its respective structures and contexts, may be used to develop various Cl facilities 
within the framework of the company, at the same time, fulfilling the various competitive 
intelligence steps. 
The application of these approaches is to derive variations of Cl approaches within different 
structures and contexts of SMEs. This model was used to select, evaluate, and propose the most 
appropriate technology tool(s) and user strategies in fulfilling common intelligence needs within 
different structures and contexts of SMEs. The following paragraphs focused on technologies for 
competitive intelligence in SMEs. 
3.5 Conclusion 
The second literature review chapter narrows down the research topic into aspects more directly 
related to Stage One research. The purpose of this chapter was to gain in-depth understanding of 
issues surrounding small and medium-sized enterprises in Malaysia, implications of Cl to SMEs, 
and concepts and theories used in the first phase of the research methodology. A higher level of 
awareness pertaining to these issues and concepts allowed for a more informed approach to 
research.· 
Chapter 2 gave a broader view of Cl including the identification of the basic elements of 
competitive intelligence and its origins, past and current practices along with various 
implementations and processes, as well as the Cl-related typologies and taxonomies. In much the 
same way, this chapter focused on the policies and environmental issues of Malaysia, and the 
country's relevance to Competitive Intelligence in general. This background study set the stage 
for an in-depth look at aspects of organisational structure and context. 
191 Dou, H. and Dou, J. Innovation management technology: experimental approach to small firms in a 
deprived environment. International Journal of Information Management, 19, pp. 401-412, 1999. 
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The technology aspects of Cl, including past approaches used to evaluate Cl software, as well as 
methods of evaluating perceived effectiveness of software and systems are discussed in the 
following chapter. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4 
Literature Review III 
Cl Software 
and Evaluation Methods 
Following the previous chapter, which covers Malaysia's background and policies relative to the 
research, this chapter focuses on the technology and software perspectives of Cl for SMEs. 
Parallel to Stage Two of the research, the following four-part section report the study of literature 
related to software for competitive intelligence, as well as evaluation methodologies considered 
for the latter part of research project. The first section of this chapter collected literature 
pertaining to an overall view of issues in Cl technology, which puts in perspective the roles of 
technology for competitive intelligence accessible to SMEs. Further implications and relevance of 
these issues to SMEs were subsequently discussed. This is followed by a preliminary study of Cl 
software, elaborating on its underlying features and capabilities, and a critical review of past Cl 
software evaluation methods The third section critically reviewed past approaches applied in 
evaluating Cl software, differentiating them with the approach used in the research and the value 
they bring to SMEs. The final section discussed Davis' Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), 
which was used at the end the research project to evaluate the perceived effectiveness of software 
recommendations based on the research's evaluation study. 
4.2 The Role of Technology for Competitive Intelligence in SMEs 
One of the critical success factors for firms of any size that are considering the implementation of 
a Cl function, or the augmentation of existing Cl process, is to ensure that sufficient resources are 
applied to supporting the technical infrastructure. High performance networks, the Internet, and 
new application software provide useful tools for the Cl professional. To support this, a study by 
Maguire et al. stated that there is sound evidence that SMEs can gain competitive advantage 
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through the use of ICTI93. An earlier study in UK by Oftel in 2000 shows that the use of the 
Internet by SMEs has grown in the past four years. Member companies with 1 - 50 employees, 
and those with 51 - 500 employees, are connected to the Internet at rates of 48% and 86% 
respectivelyl94. While the study defined Internet connection in broad terms and did not indicate 
how the connectivity was used, it indicated that there had been a recognition and subsequent 
adoption of the Internet as an important business tool for SMEs. 
The Internet is one of the important elements in the Cl toolkit for the gathering and dissemination 
of information. The top three reasons for Internet use by businesses are: to improve the quality of 
Cl (70 per cent); to increase the cost effectiveness of acquiring, disseminating, and using internal 
information (58 per cent); and to add value to existing products and services (55 per cent)195. 
Interestingly, Graefs study also indicated that attitudes of a surprising percentage of senior 
management (38 per cent) toward the Internet were indifferent or negative. Senior management 
commitment and support should be required not only in the Cl program itself, but also within its 
component parts. 
A review of the Cl literature reveals a number of important findings with respect to the 
contribution of well-designed information systems. A 1998 study discussed the linkages between 
Cl, business change, and IS support effectiveness l96. Guimaraes and Annstrong demonstrated that 
firms that possessed above-average effectiveness of their information systems were also those 
firms that were highly effective in implementing business change. Firms with above-average Cl 
effectiveness also had a significantly higher level of business-change effectiveness than did those 
firms demonstrating below-average Cl effectiveness 197. Finally, those firms with both Cl and 
business-change effectiveness also had an above-average level of information-system-support 
effectiveness 198. 
193 Maguire, S., Koh, S.C.L., and Magrys, A. The adoption of e-business and knowledge management in 
SMEs. Benchmarking: An International Journal, 14(1),2007, pp. 27-58. 
194 Oftel Research and Information Unit. Summary ofOftel SME survey Q3 November 2000. Retrieved 
September 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.oftel.gov.uklpublications/researchl200I/intOIOI.htm 
195 Graef, J. Using the Internet for Competitive Intelligence: A Survey Report. Competitive Intelligence 
Review, 8(4), 1999, pp. 41-47. . 
196 Guimaraes, T. and Armstrong, C. Exploring the Relations Between Competitive Intelligence, IS 
Support, and Business Change. Competitive Intelligence Review, 9(3), 1998, pp. 45-54. 
197/bid. 
198/bid. 
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There are a number of tools available to all staff within a firm that will enable the adoption of Cl 
application software. The basic assumption made here is that all staff involved in the Cl function 
are equipped with workstations connected to the network. Those who travel are equipped with 
notebook computers, and every employee has access to e-mail and other corporate databases from 
anywhere that the Internet can be accessed. Technologies that support teams, when used as a 
primary communications vehicle, enable the building of team memory and provide a repository of 
shared records. Team members know where the information needs to be routed (or where the Cl 
application is configured to route the information) and where to locate informationl99• A well-
structured store of information enables efficient access and distribution of information to team 
members. 
One of the key developments to emerge in the marketplace over the past decade is that of 
groupware technologies such as Lotus NoteslDomino and Microsoft Exchange. The groupware 
concept was put forward by Lotus Corporation in the mid-1980s as a means to consolidate 
applications and functionality under the broad umbrella of communication and collaboration, 
bringing them together as a set of services.2OO Groupware has evolved over the past decade from 
basic communication and collaboration, to workflow engine supporting business-process 
reengineering, to web server and publishing format, and finally, to support knowledge 
management20I • The key goals of the Cl database(s) and software are: to provide a rich 
application environment for the end-users that supports any document and data-type; to enhance 
the collection and dissemination of information and knowledge through the organisation; to 
support existing business workflow; to have sufficient flexibility to adapt new and evolving 
business models; and finally, to provide integration with other key elements of the corporate 
information technology infrastructure and data202• 
199 Zack, M. and Serino, M. Supporting Team with Collaborative Technology. Lotus Development 
Corporation, 1996, retrieved January 2001, from the World Wide Web: http://www.lotus.com/ 
200 Herardian, R. "Will the Real Groupware Please Starid up?" DominoPower Magazine, September Issue, 
1998, pp. 1-4, retrieved January 2001, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.dominopower.com/issues/issueJ99809/groupwareOOI.html. 
201 Herardian, R. Will the Real Groupware Please Stand up? DominoPower Magazine, September Issue, 
1998, pp. 1-4, retrieved January 2001, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.dominopower.com/issues/issueJ99809/groupwareOOI.html. 
202 Chaves, H., Canongia, C., Gaspar, A., Maffia, S., and Pereira M.N.F. The Potential for Competitive 
Intelligence Tools for Knowledge Management: A Study of a Brazilian Database. Competitive Intelligence 
Review, 11(4),2000, pp. 47-56. 
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Commercially available Cl applications include such features as support for the majority of PC 
file-types, searching capabilities, and replication. The future of Cl applications is seen by various 
authors to include the following: 
• The ability to integrate intelligent agents that will automatically search user selected 
websites that provide a mechanism to regularly monitor secondary sources203 . This will 
reduce the amount of time that can sometimes occur in Web searches204, and in 
undirected and informal viewing. 
• The inclusion of workflow capabilities into the Cl application2os. Ideally, the workflow 
should be sufficiently configurable so that business rules can be embedded and modified 
within the Cl application to best reflect the organisational practices of the firm. 
• The Cl software should include a feedback mechanism from anywhere within the 
application206. This will enhance the usability of the Cl solution in the short run and assist 
with the long-term success of the Cl infrastructure through ongoing involvement of the 
users. 
• The use of configurable agents, which will provide a mechanism to monitor corporate-
response for Cl services, including research and analysis207. 
• Support for on-line, real-time collaboration of Cl professionals. For example, technology 
such as Sametime from Lotus will allow for synchronous collaboration. Any connected 
person within the name and address book of the firm (this includes customers, business 
partners, suppliers, and staff) with the Sametime software can collaborate in real-time via 
the messaging backbone (local area network [LAN], Internet, Intraneti08• 
• The capability to integrate with document-management systems209. 
203 Boureston, J. Using Intelligent Agents for Cl. Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 3(1), 2000, pp. 32-36. 
204 Pawar, B., and Sharda, R. Obtaining Business Intelligence on the Internet. Long-Range Planning, 30(1), 
1997, pp. 110-121. 
205 Aker, B. An Infonnation Technology Blueprint for Conducting Cl. Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
1(3),1998, pp. 25-28. 
206 Chaves, H. The Potential of Cl Tools for Knowledge Management: a Study of a Brazilian Database. 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 11(4),2000, pp. 47-56. 
207 Desouza, K.C. Intelligence Agents for Competitive Intelligence: Survey of Applications. Competitive 
Intelligence Review, 12(4),2001, pp. 57-63. 
208 Zack, M. and Serino, M. Supporting Team with Collaborative Technology. Lotus Development 
Corporation, 1996, retrieved January 2001, from the World Wide Web: http://www.lotus.com/ 
209 Aker, B. An Infonnation Technology Blueprint for Conducting Cl. Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
1(3), 1998, pp. 25-28. 
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It is common knowledge that today's technology continues to evolve at a rapid pace. The features 
itemised above can already be implemented using technology available today. The challenge for 
most SMEs is that they may lack the necessary technical expertise to integrate various 
technologies in a cost-effective manner. 
Infonnation is not a panacea. As mentioned before in Chapter 1, it is important to distinguish 
between a technology that will enable business processes from the people who will make a well-
designed business process work2lO• Prince further states that effective Cl includes the knowledge 
of how to gain rapid access to information, and that technological excellence alone is insufficient 
for business success. Infonnation systems must learn to collect and distribute intelligence through 
all media, including voice mail, e-mail, and groupware. Getting actionable intelligence into the 
hands of users so that they can take action is one of the critical success factors of the Cl 
function21 I. The contemporary business environment is characterised by unanticipated events, 
fluctuations in the global financial markets and changes in technology, and the sudden appearance 
of new, non-traditional competitors2J2. Clearly, technology infrastructure plays a pivotal role in 
supporting all corporate functions and can enhance team interaction, collaboration, and 
information and knowledge sharing. 
From the perspective of SMEs, the continued advancements of infonnation technology are 
accompanied by ongoing reductions of the capital cost to acquire relatively sophisticated 
hardware and software. The cost for data storage, manipulation, and transmittal is falling, and the 
boundaries of what is feasible are expanding2J3. Therefore, accessible technologies for supporting 
the technological infrastructure to conduct Cl in SMEs are becoming more readily available. The 
following section gives an overview of three Cl-ready software tools in tenus of features and 
functionalities. 
210 Prince, C. Strategy and Tactics: A Primer for Cl Professionals. Competitive Intelligence Review, 9(3), 
1998, pp. 15-24. 
211 Imperato, G. Competitive Intelligence - Get Smart! Fastcompany 14, 1998, p. 269, retrieved August 
2003, from the World Wide Web: http://www.fastcompany.com/online! 14lintelligence. html. 
212 Porter, M.E. On Competition, Boston: HBS Press 1998, Introduction I. 
2IJ Porter, M.E. and Millar, V. How Information Gives You Competitive Advantage. In: On Competition, a 
collection of articles by Micheal E. Porter, author. Boston: HBS Press, 1998, pp. 75-98. 
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4.3 Cl Software Tools 
The development of competitive intelligence emphasises the fact that infonnation retrieval, 
management, analysis, and understanding are a few of the key steps in a finn's decision 
making214. However, when applied to SMEs, it is obvious that the diversity of small and medium 
companies will necessarily give rise to different practices and approaches. Furthermore, when 
competitive intelligence is focused on the development of new products or new services, the link 
between infonnation and innovation is strong. Therefore, this section of the literature discusses, 
in fair detail, a sample of software tools for competitive intelligence taken from the Fuld & 
Company's 2002 Intelligence Software Report2l5, highlighting its main features and functions, 
which may be applicable in supporting small and medium enterprises in acquiring and organising 
relevant competitive infonnation. 
Intelligence vI. 0 
Brimstone's Intelligence is a relational database modeled upon the five-step Intelligence Cycle. In 
essence, the software affords a means of identifying relationships between products, companies 
and persons. It also enables a comparison among different products and companies. The product 
provides a structured framework through which the user can collect infonnation and categorise it 
along three principal lines: companies, persons and products. Infonnation under each of these 
three headings is further stratified along a series of sub-categories. The Companies category is 
comprised of some 12 sub-topics such as Organisation, Finance, and Technology. The Persons 
and Products categories have 8 and 7 sub-topics respectively. Each sub-topic entails a further set 
of parameters. For example, the Relations sub-topic under the Products category consists of 10 
parameters: Distributors, Developers, Inventors, Importers, Exporters, Experts, Competing 
Products, Complementing Products, Producer, and Implementer. Brimstone's Intelligence does 
not possess its own search engine for collecting infonnation. Rather it possesses a text analyser 
that may be activated by right-clicking whenever the user is searching the Internet. The text 
analyser will then scan the document against a set of key tenns to detennine if it is of relevance to 
the user. It will then suggest how the document should be categorised. The text is scanned against 
a set of built-in and user-defined terms. The user can then establish a link to the document or 
214 Dou, H. and Doll, J. Innovation management technology: experimental approach to small finns in a 
deprived environment International Journal of Information Management, 19, pp. 401-412, 1999. 
21S Fuld & Company, IntelIigence Software Report 2002. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://wwwfuld.com 
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manually enter its contents into the database. Infqrmation within the database can then be 
analysed with the help of two analytical tools: cross-tab analysis and network visualisation. 
Cross-tab analysis allows the user to compare a series of persons, products or companies along a 
specified set of parameters. Network visualisation allows the user to identify relationships 
between persons, companies and products graphically along a number of possible linkages. The 
insights gained through cross-tab analysis and network visualisation can then be distributed 
through a variety of reporting formats. Management of the collection, analysis, and distribution 
functions is facilitated by an activity list that allows the user to track the status of each Cl-related 
task. In short, Brimstone's Intelligence affords the user a means of addressing all the steps of the 
intelligence process. 
Knowledge. Works 
Cipher's Knowledge. Works was designed from the ground up as a Cl application. The program is 
integrated directly into Lotus Notes or Microsoft Outlook, so users can check their e-mail and 
access the application from the same program window. By embedding the application within the 
e-mail program, users are literally one click away from obtaining new intelligence. 
Knowledge.Works augments the Cl process by modelling the intelligence workflow and by 
automating the collection of information. The software is divided into three distinct sections: 
Create Knowledge, Written Documents, and Human Documents. 
• Create Knowledge: The workflow component of Knowledge.Works is centred on Key 
Intelligence Topics (KITs). Clicking the 'Create Knowledge' button opens a navigation 
bar that lists links to current, finished, and requested KITs. An intelligence topic is 
typically broken down into Key Intelligence Questions (KIQs) that, when answered, will 
lead to a complete analysis of the topic. The software lets users track the intelligence 
topics from their inception to resolution, while empowering the 'champion' (the manager 
charged with addressing the KIT) to assign people to each of the underlying questions, 
Any supporting evidence that is gathered while answering the KIQs is recorded on the 
page for the intelligence topic. The final report can be seen as either a simple, one-
paragraph answer to the KIT or as a detailed page containing all the intelligence 
questions and supporting evidence collected to formulate the final analysis. 
Knowledge.Works also allows users to evaluate the value and accuracy of the KITs after 
they are completed. 
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• Written Documents: By employing Web crawlers to scan the Internet and news feeds, 
Knowledge.Works provides a comprehensive solution for collecting published 
information. Users can begin receiving content from a number of pre-designated sources 
out-of-the-box, and the system can be customised to pull information from other sources 
that are relevant to a company's industry and needs. The Written Documents section 
contains all the pages with published information gathered from the Internet and internal 
databases. Some of the information, such as company profiles, is input manually while 
other entries, such as news, can be entered either by a person or a news-feed crawler. 
Knowledge.Works essentially provides a document repository where the user can either 
browse or search through the collected items. The documents are stored in a Notes 
container for the Lotus version or in a public directory for the Microsoft version. If a 
written report is deemed relevant to answering an intelligence question, the user can click 
the 'Assign to KIQ' button and place a link to the document under the 'KIQ Evidence' 
section of the appropriate intelligence question. The 'Office Documents' link opens a 
page containing all the internal documents written by employees for the purpose of 
intelligence. Users can launch any Microsoft Office application from that page and, after 
writing a report, save it directly into the directory. To organise the collected documents; 
Cipher gives customers the option to purchase IBM's Intelligent Miner for Text at an 
additional cost. Intelligent Miner for Text can be seamlessly integrated into 
Knowledge.Works and can dynamically generate a taxonomy that is then applied to 
categorise incoming documents. 
• Human Documents: Knowledge.Works facilitates the collection of primary information 
in the Human Documents section of the application. Employees can post any 
competitively pertinent information they have heard through a message board set up as a 
discussion forum. A section for contacts lists all the relevant people with their 
professional, personal, and contact information. There are also pages where users can 
enter and retrieve field reports and interview transcripts. As with the written documents, 
any relevant information can be linked to a Key Intelligence Question. 
• Search: The Lotus Notes version of Knowledge.Works employs Lotus' advanced search 
tool for document retrieval. Furthermore, the Lotus version gives the user the capability 
to search the Internet from Knowledge.Works. The Microsoft Exchange/Outlook version 
of the application integrates Microsoft's SharePoint technology into its search 
capabilities, which can intelligently rank the relevance of retrieved documents differently 
depending on each individual user's profile and needs. It also allows for easier 
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monitoring of external websites than in previous versions of Knowledge.Works. These 
functions stemming from the SharePoint technology are only applicable to the Microsoft 
Exchange/Outlook version of this application. 
Knowledge.Works allows users to personalise the information they receive through e-mail. Users 
can add keywords, competitors, consumers, and the types of information (KITs, news, etc.) in the 
'Administration' (in Outlook) and 'My Profile' (in Lotus Notes) sections to ensure that only the 
information relevant to each user is sent out when new data is being input. 
Strategy! v2.5 
Fuld & Company's Software Report concluded that Strategy! was the overall best Cl application 
among the l3 evaluated216• At a considerable US$l 000 per user, Strategy! is a tool for organising 
and structuring information in a manner that 'slices and dices' tactical and strategic information 
from a variety of sources, to facilitate strategic and tactical analyses. It allows the user to produce 
a wide array of reports that can be disseminated in a variety of ways. The software was designed 
as a relational database tool for the competitive intelligence community, with a special focus on 
comparative assessment and reporting. Strategy! provides users with a range of options for 
comparing companies, products, and other defined parameters. As with most software packages 
designed for Cl, Strategy! models several steps of the Intelligence Cycle. It does not 
automatically collect information, but rather provides user-defined categories that must be filled 
by the Cl team members through their own research and filtering efforts. In doing so, Strategy! 
can be used as a guideline for determining what types of information need to be collected to 
facilitate the Cl process. When structuring the database, users must determine the industry profile 
-.; 
of their particular business. Users determine what areas of the extensive database they want to 
use. There are many factors that could be tracked and analysed, including companies or any other 
entities in the user's competitive environment, key people, products, services, industry trends, 
product or service classifications, distribution regions, economic regions, sales channels, market 
segments, and source records. At each level, Strategy! guides the user to the most important 
nuggets of information that can be useful for tactical or strategic analysis. For example, the 
company record details of all the information relevant to a specific company, such as financial 
information, ownership, and location. People records profile an individual's education, work 
216 Fuld & Company, InteIligence Software Report 2002. Retrieved May 2002, from the World Wide Web: 
http://wwwfuld.com/ 
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experience, and philosophy of key people in each organisation. Product records detail specific 
strengths, differentiation, and selling points against each competing product. Industry records 
capture general changes or intricacies in the market, while source records detail the sources from 
which the information was obtained. Many fields can be modified to reflect the user's unique 
needs, and the user only needs to fill out those categories which are important to his or her 
tactical or strategic goals. The resulting pool of data provides the basis from which subsequent 
competitor and product comparisons are produced. 
4.4 Cl Software Evaluation 
During the past 30 years, there have been many studies on evaluating the quality and 
effectiveness of software, . including in the areas of software engineering, human-computer 
interaction, and information management2l7. Research in these fields has generated a large body 
of literature promoting either systems-oriented methodologies (with a focus on the software's 
performance and technical features) or user-centred methodologies (with emphasis on how users 
interact with the software and how they perceive their outputs). Generally, it is agreed that there 
is a need to use a variety of innovative methodologies when evaluating software and retrieval 
systems218. 
Systems-oriented methodologies refer mainly a study of information system efficiencies in terms 
of recall and precision2\9. These studies focus on the measurement of relevance, or the "subject 
relatedness" and "the utility" of a record for a given user20• The idea is to assess what can be 
retrieved from a system or database (recall), and to what extent the results are relevant from a 
subject perspective and/or a user perspective (precision). "Recall" is the ratio that indicates the 
number of relevant records existing in the database or the capacity to retrieve relevant documents, 
whil~ "precision" is the ratio of relevant records retrieved in relation to the total number of 
records retrieved, or the capacity to avoid the retrieval of non-relevant documents221 • At the core 
217 Wong, B. The software evaluation framework 'SEF' extended. Information and Software Technology, 
46,2004,pp.l037-1047. 
218 Morse, E.L. Evaluation Methodologies for Information Management Systems. D-Lib Magazine, 8(9), 
2002, Retrieved January 2005, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/september02/morsel09morse.html 
219 Dunlop, M. Reflections on Mira: Interactive Evaluation in Information Retrieval. Journal of the 
American Society for Information Science, 51(14), 2002, pp. 1269-1274. . 
220 Meadow, C.T., Boyce, B.R., and Kraft, D.H. Text Information Retrieval Systems, 2nd Edition, San 
Diego, CA: Academic Press, 2000, p. 44. 
221 Ibid., p. 45. 
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of these measurements lies the notion of relevance and how relevance judgements should be 
established, either with real users or with computational techniques that anticipate users' 
judgements. 
User-oriented studies, currently dominated by the field of human-computer interaction (HCI), 
examine the performance of systems in relation to users' characteristics, knowledge, needs, and 
information seeking behaviour222. The field of HCI has generated much interest in assessing the 
usability and acceptability of software applications. In turn, a series of ISO standards (as 
promoted by the International Organisation for Standardisation) have been developed. This type 
of evaluation is useful, for instance, to improve interface, the capacity of the software to be 
customised (both in terms of functions and interface), and to better document the help function. 
Although both systems-oriented and user-oriented methods are useful in the evaluation of 
retrieval software, the research stands by the notion that these methods are not helpful for 
evaluating commercial products for Cl because the purpose and context of Cl is not taken into 
account. Before going further, the following paragraphs review past evaluation studies for Cl 
software. 
4.4.1 Past Cl Software Evaluation Methods 
There have been a few schemes for evaluating the value of Cl software. Possibly the most 
referred to of all Cl software evaluation studies is the annually published Fuld & Company's 
Intelligence Software Report. According to the authors of the 2008-2009 Report, since it is 
already concluded that software cannot address all the requisite functions for a full Cl process, the 
study aimed to evaluate the products in relation to how the technology can reasonably support 
each step of the Cl Cycle (Intelligence Cycle)223. The following describes Fuld & Company's 
evaluation framework, which primarily outlines the technical criteria in assisting each category of 
the five-step Intelligence Cycle224: 
1) Planning and Direction: On a five-point scale, the software packages were scored based 
on the ability of the products to fulfil the following function: 
222 ElIis, D. Wilson, T.D., Ford, N., Foster, A., Lam, H.M., Burton, R., and Spink, A. Information Seeking 
and Mediated Searching. Part 5. User-Intermediary Interaction. Journal of the American Society for 
Information Science and Technology, 53(11), 2002, pp. 883-893. 
223 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2008-2009. Retrieved 12th April 2009, from the World 
Wide Web: http://wwwfuld.com/ 
224 [bid. 
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• Providing a framework to input Key Intelligence Topics (KITs) and Key 
Intelligence Questions (KIQs) into the system. 
• Receiving Cl requests from employees within the company and in the field. 
• Managing a Cl work process and project flow that al10ws col1aboration among 
members of the Cl team as well as the rest of the company. 
2) Published Information Collection: According to the authors of the Report, apart from 
online search, a true secondary search covers a wide range of sources, many of which 
are not available online. The authors further stated that even with the best search engine 
technology, the search may need an information professional, or a searcher who is 
familiar with the technology or industry specialty. 
The scoring in this section was contingent on the level of functionality provided by a 
software tool and, to a lesser extent, the ease of use and general quality of the 
application. Since software can greatly enhance this step of the Intelligence Cycle, the 
products were judged on a plethora of criteria including: 
• Internal search of multiple information repositories, such as databases, Microsoft 
Office documents, company reports, visual objects (maps, graphs, and drawings), 
e-mail, and intranet discussion boards. 
• External search of web-based sources, such as direct document search (HTML and 
XML files), message boards, and databases. The ability to conduct meta-searches, 
where a single query can be sent to multiple Internet search engines and the ability 
to search across multiple languages was also considered under this criterion. 
• Comprehensive search customisation, with queries based on words, phrases, 
concepts (such as KITs), dates, and other refined search capabilities. 
• Track changes in monitored websites. 
• Web-crawling using a 'spider' application based on pre-defined user queries. 
• Dynamic retrieval and storage of secondary information. 
• Automatic filtering of collected information based on user-defined criteria, such as 
KITs, competitors, source, geography, priorities, dates, key players, products, 
business units, and industry. 
• Relevance ranking and validation of retrieved documents. 
• Dynamic summarisation of articles and documents. 
• Automatic categorisation of collected information based on aforementioned user-
defined criteria. 
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• Ability to catalogue, bookmark, and archive collected documents both dynamically 
and manually. 
3) Primary Source (Human Intelligence) Collection: In his seminal work Competitive 
Strategy, Michael Porter highlighted the importance of gathering information from 
people rather than from published sources, " ... Researchers tend to spend too much 
time looking for published sources and using the library before they begin to tap into 
field sources. The researcher should not exhaust all published sources before getting 
into the field.,,225 While a software package cannot conduct interviews to obtain 
information, it can effectively catalogue and index information previously entered onto 
an internal system, such as a sales call reporting database. Here, the collection of 
human intelligence was judged primarily on three functions: 
• The ability to capture qualitative, 'soft' information from employees throughout the 
company, either through internal message boards, e-mail, or another easily 
accessible medium by which primary information can be inputted and retrieved. 
• The capacity to target and retrieve qualitative information (such as consumer 
feedback) from message boards, news groups, and other external forums. 
• An area in the software and user interface for inputting interviews, field reports, 
and other first-hand accounts. 
4) Analysis and Production: To reflect the paramount importance of Analysis in the 
Cl process, this category was assessed on a 15 point scale, which may be somewhat 
ironic due to a previous statement by Leonard Fuld that Analysis cannot be augmented 
by software226• With that, the following were the evaluation criteria in supporting this 
step in the Intelligence Cycle: 
• The ability to sort information by user-defined rules. 
• Data visualisation interface(s) to sort and view collected information. 
• Multiple viewing models, such as SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities, 
and Threats) and Porter's Five Forces model227• 
• Display of information in chronological order. 
• Extraction of relationships between people, places, dates, events, and other 
potential correlations. 
225 Porter, M.E. Competitive Strategy, New York: The Free Press, 1980, p. 371. 
226 Fuld, L. M. Intelligence Software: Reality or Still Virtual Reality? Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
4(2),2001,22-27. 
227 Porter, M.E. How Competitive Forces Shape Strategy. In: On Competition, a collection of articles by 
Micheal E. Porter, author. Boston: HBS Press, 1998, pp. 21-38. 
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• Text-mining technology to locate and extract user-defined variables. 
• The ability to relate analyses to quantitative data. 
5) Report and Inform: Underlying all delivery of intelligence is the individual's ability to 
convince the decision maker that a certain conclusion, or strategic position, is correct 
and actionable228. Typically, software can deliver information but it cannot convince a 
decision maker. Despite this limitation, software can play an important role in getting 
the right intelligence to the right person in time to make a decision229. The following 
were the functionalities that software with dissemination functions was evaluated 
against: 
• Both standardised and customisable report templates. 
• The ability to link and export reports to Microsoft Office formats, CorelDraw, 
Adobe PDF, multimedia formats, other databases, andlor other reporting systems. 
• The capability to deliver reports via hard copy, the corporate intranet, e-mail, 
andlor wireless sources. 
Within a similar context, Chamberlain and Davies had also developed an equally comprehensive 
framework to evaluating Cl software. Their framework for evaluation also used a rendition of the 
Intelligence Cycle as a basis towards building a simplified framework for identifying and 
evaluating where technology can have significant impacr3o• Building on this idea, the authors 
developed a basic categorisation of technology by classifying the products according to how 
many process steps the particular topic covers. As such, the products are classified on a scale 
from point solutions (products that only cover one phase of the Intelligence Cycle) to broad Cl 
application suites. Each product is then analysed against a series of common criteria and 
functionalities divided according to the Intelligence Cycle. The product is to be evaluated 
according to section(s) of the outlined criteria, depending on the comprehensiveness of the 
software. The following table itemises the software evaluation criteria developed by Chamberlain 
and Davies231 : 
228 Fuld, L. M. Intelligence Software: Reality or Still Virtual Reality? Competitive Intelligence Magazine, 
4(2),2001,22-27. 
229 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2008-2009. Retrieved 121h April 2009, from the World 
Wide Web: http://wwwjuld.com/ 
230 Chamberlain, Rand Davies, H. "A Framework for Evaluating Cl Technologies," Competitive 
Intelligence Magazine, 6(2), 2003, pp. 28-32. 
231 Ibid. 
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Table 4.1: Chamberlain and Davies' Software Evaluation Criteria 
General Technolo~y 
Price Programming required 
Ease of Use Total Cost of ownership (TCO) 
Learning Curve Licensing 
Scalability Maintenance 
Ability to customise Training required 
Collection 
Internal search: Internal databases 
Office documents 
Graphical data 
E-mails and bulletin boards 
External search: Web sites 
Message boards 
External search 
Customised search interfaces 
Boolean search, phrases and concepts 
Web crawling via intelligent agents (spiders) 
Synthesis 
Dynamic retrieval and storage 
Automatic filtering based on profiles 
Relevance ranking and validation 
Dynamic summarisation 
Automatic categorisation 
Catalogue, bookmark and archive 
. Deli~eri' .:::;'>.\/, .;,:;,~,\,;;;/ J~f,~,J:r,,·'.i~~·<',.~;i,' ,::~;:,;';,,> ' \i::::X,: ,,' , .. "J,;~~>'" . " .:", .<;;:~.' "";,.,,-~ ;;' )': . , 
Standardised and customised report templates 
Link and export reports to multiple formats 
Deliver reports via paper, HTTP, e-mail or wireless 
.. Source: Chamberlam, Rand Davles, H. A Framework for Evaluatmg Cl TechnologIes. CompetitIve 
Intelligence Magazine, 6(2), 2003, pp. 28-32. 
According to Craig S. Fleisher, any solutions vendor will be able to demonstrate how their 
software meets the criteria they set out in their promotional materials, and that, usually, the 
criteria they fail to specify are often far more important than the criteria they includem. To help 
remedy this common shortcoming, the author had organised the key criteria for evaluating Cl 
software into these categories: system usability, Cl functionalities, financial and implementation 
considerations. The following will discuss these criteria in more detail233 : 
232 Fleisher, C.S. Do Intelligence Solutions Offer Either "Intelligence" or "Solutions"? White paper, 
February, 2002. p. 7. Retrieved April 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.coemergence.com/opportunity/whitepapers.html 
233 Ibid. 
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System Usability 
1) Ease of Use: Here, Fleisher stresses that solution developers are to balance the 
requirement to provide the most effective and comprehensive solution while still 
maintaining a simple and easy to use package. 
2) "Out-of-the-box" Functionality: This simply means that an important feature of any Cl 
solution is for the user to be able to start using the system almost immediately without 
days or weeks of configuration and a regular need for expert assistance form the IT 
department. To· this extent, the author states that each software package should be 
evaluated on the ease in which databases can be created, new data integrated and 
meaningful analysis performed. 
3) Intuitive Navigation: This section stresses that entering and editing information into the 
system should be simple; report creation and analysis should flow logically out of the 
data entry process; and, help should be context sensitive and concise. 
4) Look and Feel: Although this category is subjective, Fleisher stated that it is nonetheless 
important. The importance of this category lies in its interface and the reports it produces, 
where icons should convey the meaning of the function, while reports should be 
attractively professional. 
Intelligence Functionalities 
As in the previous review of evaluation methods, this section also uses the Intelligence Cycle as 
the basis for evaluating software functions. According to Fleisher, no solution has yet provided 
full effectiveness and efficiency across all phases of the intelligence process, and many systems 
were designed expressly to be superior on one or two of the phases in particular, that typically 
being the data collection and dissemination phases. The following briefly describes the Fleisher's 
summary on the Intelligence CyCle and softwarefunctionalities: 
1) Planning: During this phase, the software can provide the overall "big picture" 
coordination to allow the intelligence efforts to be coordinated between many resources 
and to track otherwise unobserved relationships between data. 
2) Collection: Synonymous with Fuld & Company's Report, Fleisher stated that the 
collecting and organising of information is the primary area where intelligence software 
has traditionally focused. For this phase, a good software should allow for inputting of 
information from various sources including: e-mail, electronic documents, paper 
documents and storable information, and in this case the software should provide some 
reference to the physical location of the document. The software should also have 
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facilities to summarise and categorise the information once it has been gathered to 
facilitate better analysis. 
3) Analysis: Also in agreement with Fuld & Company's Report, Fleisher declared that the 
analysis of gathered information has been the weakest area for Cl software. Currently, 
what the best software can generally do is to provide better ways to visualise information 
and relationships. 
4) Disseminate and Evaluate: During this phase, Fleisher stated that this function should 
only retrieve pertinent information to be included in the report, which is likely to be done 
in a non-Cl application, such as desktop office programs. Having the ability to publish 
reports in HTML format is a also desired feature, due to companies moving to an intranet 
strategy. 
Financial Considerations 
In this section, the key component of the evaluation process for Cl solutions is the cost involved 
in setting up the system. It is likely that, in the context of SMEs, this component will be highly 
considered to be highly important. 
1) Software: According to Fleisher's article, the cost of the software is to be evaluated both 
for a single-seat setup as well as for a multi-seat environment. 
2) Hardware: Here, the hardware costs are to be estimated and ranked based on the system 
requirements specified by the manufacturer. Fleisher recommends that consideration 
needs to be given to resource allocation for any special hardware beyond the standard 
desktop system that may be required to run the software effectively. 
Implementation Considerations 
1) IntegrationlCustomisation Cost: This category considers that some companies may want 
their Cl application to be integrated to their current systems infrastructure, requiring 
certified systems integrators to work with them in customising the software to exact 
specifications, while some companies want the "out-of-the-box" Cl software that can be 
customised by the end user. The consideration also involves the issue of systems 
maintenance. 
2) Training: This section determines the estimates of the total resource costs, both in terms 
of vendors and the purchasing organisation, required to train employees on the use of the 
system. 
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In 2004, Bouthillier and Shearer outlined an evaluation framework for Cl software from an 
information science perspective. They utilised a six-step intelligence cycle (discussed in Chapter 
2), which is integrated to structure the evaluation process. The elements in the Intelligence Cycle 
were translated into criteria to develop a series of evaluation questions, with particular reference 
to value-added aspects. As with the criteria, the questions target a software application's to each 
step in the Cl process. The following table shows the evaluation questions matched up with their 
corresponding criterion. According to Bouthillier and Shearer, the criteria and questions here 
reflect the current state of technological development and seek to examine what can be done 
automatically by an application, or whether the application facilitates the task allowing for the 
user to do it manually34 
Evaluation Criteria: Value-Added Processes Evaluation Questions 
I. Identification of Cl needs 
I. Identification of main Cl client communities Does the application help to identify the main Cl client 
communities? 
2. Identification of Cl topics Does the application help to identify Cl topics? 
3. Translation of intelligence topics into specific Does the application help to identify the pieces of 
information requirements information required to address the Cl topics? 
4. Identification of Cl analytical techniques Does the application help to identify Cl analytical 
techniques to address the needs of the Cl clients? 
5. Capability to change Cl topics and analytical Can the topics and analytical techniques be changed? 
techniques 
11. Acquisition of competitive information 
6. Identification of external information sources Does the application help to identify external information 
sources? 
7. Identification of internal information sources Does the application help to identify internal information 
sources? 
8. Identification of sources for specific topics Does the application relate information with specific 
topics? 
9. Monitoring content within information sources Does the application have the capability to monitor 
content changes within information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about changes) 
10. Monitoring of information sources Does the application have the capability to monitor 
changes regarding information sources? (e.g., message 
pop ups toinform about new addresses, address changes, 
addresses deleted) 
11. Targeting of information within sources Does the application have the capability to find specific 
pieces of information in particular sources? (e.g., running 
specific queries in pre-selected courses) 
234 BouthiJlier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology, Medford, N.J.: Information Today, 2004, p. 110. 
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12. Filtering of information Does the application have the capability to filter 
information to meet minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search terms, summarising articles) 
13. Altering of information Does the application have the capability to notify users 
about new information? (e.g., push technology) 
14. Importation of information Does the application have the capability to import 
information in different formats? (e.g., HTML, PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
15. Screening of information Does the application have the capability to screen out 
redundant or repetitive information? 
16. Rating of information Does the application have a function for rating the 
_qualitative value of information? 
Ill. Organisation, storage, and retrieval 
17. Indexing Does the application offer an indexing function? 
18. Hierarchical linking Does the application allow for hierarchical links? 
19. Cross-topic linking Does the application allow for Cross-topic linking? 
20. Storage of a variety of formats Does the application store a variety of formats? 
21. Internal searching Does the application offer an internal search facility? 
22. Browsing Does the application allow for browsing? 
IV. Analysis of information 
24. Variety of Cl analytical techniques Does the application offer a variety of Cl analytical 
techniques? (e.g., three or more types of techniques, basic 
company profiles not considered here) 
25. Level of analysis Does the application allow for varying levels of analysis? 
26. Synthesis of information Does the application synthesise (summarise) information 
in any way? 
27. Recommendations for action Does the application result in recommendations for 
action? 
V. Development of Cl products 
28. Variety offormats for viewing Cl products Does the application offer a variety of formats for 
viewing the final product? 
29. Effectiveness offormats Are the formats effective in conveying Cl? 
30. Flexibility for adapting Cl products Can one format be easily_ adapted to another format? 
VI. Distribution of Cl products 
31. Capacity for distributing Cl products Does the application offer a function for distributing 
intelligence? 
32. Identification of potential Cl consumers Does the application help to identify potential Cl 
consumers in the light of particular Cl products? 
Table 4.2: Bouthilller and Shearer's Cl Software EvaluatIon Framework. Source: Bouthilher, F. and 
Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl Technology, Medford, 
New Jersey: Information Today, 2004, pp. 111-113. 
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In summary, the first three evaluation methods are similar in many aspects, and that the 
differences lie only in the level of detail and comprehensiveness in evaluating the software's 
functionality, usability, and supporting aspects. Bouthillier and Shearer's evaluation framework, 
however, is somewhat different as it is based on a re-developed version of the Intelligence Cycle 
that integrates information-processing elements - information production, seeking, retrieval, and 
use - which, according to Bates, make up the intellectual domain of information science235. As 
stated in the last chapter about Bouthillier and Shearer's well-received version of the Intelligence 
Cycle, this makes their evaluation framework the only one based on a process from the 
information discipline. So far, however, there still has not been an evaluation method for Cl 
software tested in the context of small and medium-sized enterprises, which would be an attribute 
of this research. As software for competitive intelligence comes in a growing variety, to cater for 
the different needs of different types of companies and users, it is quite appropriate to suggest that 
software evaluation methods move to the next level where specific evaluation approaches are 
used by different segments in the Cl market. 
4.4.2 Davis' Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 
As discussed above, studies on Cl software are quite· accessible, however, none of which even 
mentioned, let alone tested their outcomes to find out whether or not prospective users may be 
able to accept the software available for Cl. According to Tullis et al. lack of user acceptance is a 
significant impediment to the success of new information systems236• Therefore, one of the 
objectives of this research is to bring the outcomes of the software evaluation study back to the 
prospective users from within the targeted sample and test their perception of effectiveness 
against their roles in their respective companies, as well as environments. 
Much of previous work pertaining to user acceptance and perceived effectiveness comes from the 
field of Management Information Systems (MIS), where research seeks to predict how users in an 
organisation will react to new technologies. And many of these models developed for the purpose 
of studying user acceptance of information systems had been developed based on a model from 
the field of psychology, called the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), developed by Fishbein 
235 Bates, M. "The invisible substrate of information science," JASIST50(12), 1999, pp. 1043 -1050. 
Retrieved January 2005, from the World Wide Web: http://www.gseis.ucla.eduJresearchibatesl.html 
236 TuIIis, T. and Albert, B. Measuring the User Experience: Collecting, AnalYSing and Presenting Usabilty 
Metrics. Boston: Morgan Kauffmen Publishers, 2008, p. 80. 
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Ajzen. Other tests specifically designed to assess aspects of usability, where its validity and/or 
reliability have been established237, consist of variables that lean towards testing users' level of 
satisfaction to software, information systems and technologies, which strays from the research's 
respective objectives. One of the models derived from Aizen, Davis' Technology Acceptance 
Model (T AM), which also happen to be the most cited usability model in literature (Figure 
3.1)238, was developed to predict information system acceptance and diagnose design problems 
before users have experience with a system. TAM predicts user acceptance of any technology is 
determined by two factors: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. 
Perceived 
Usefulness (U) 
Perceived 
Ease-of-Use 
(EOU) 
Attitude 
Toward Using 
(A) 
Behavioural 
Intention to 
Use (BI) 
Actual System 
Usage 
Figure 4.1: Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Source: Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, 
Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance of Information Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 
1989, pp. 319-340.) 
As illustrated above, the TAM includes two main constructs: perceived usefulness and perceived 
ease-of-use239• Usefulness and ease of use are both believed to be important factors in 
determining· acceptance of software. According to Davis, the scales of both constructs 
demonstrate a high degree of test-retest reliability. From this platform, these two constructs were 
thought to be of paramount importance in this study. There is considerable interest in human 
factors of systems due to the recognition of how poorly designed many current systems are and 
231 Tullis, T. and Albert, B. Measuring the User Experience: Collecting. Analysing and Presenting Usabilty 
Metrics. Boston: Morgan Kauffmen Publishers, 2008, p. 317. 
238 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance ofInformation 
Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
239 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance ofInformation 
Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
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the wish to produce design and implementation guidelines that foster computer technology 
acceptance. Therefore, in order to produce proper feedback based on perception of effectiveness, 
there was a need for the research to facilitate a more complete understanding of the factors 
contributing to software acceptance. 
User acceptance is often the pivotal factor determining the success or failure of software 
development projects. T AM is used to address why users accept or reject software and how user 
acceptance is influenced by system characteristics across users perceptions and their attitudes 
toward the software. Although the two constructs were developed to evaluate software 
prototypes, the premise where the result of the evaluation is based on the user's acceptance or 
rejection of software in natural settings was found to be very suitable for evaluating the Cl 
software recommended for the SME clusters. Therefore, the two constructs, perceived usefulness 
and perceived ease-of-use, as developed by Davis were integrated into the research methodology. 
The following paragraphs further define the two constructs. 
Perceived usefulness is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular 
system would enhance hislher job performance,,24o. The importance of perceived usefulness as an 
important determinant of user acceptance derives from the T AM model, which proposes that 
perceived usefulness affects IT usage due to the reinforcement value of outcomes. Davis reported 
that user acceptance of an IT system is driven to a large extent by perceived usefulness. He also 
argues that perceived usefulness is the most influential determinant of software usage 
underscoring the importance of incorporating the appropriate functional capabilities in new 
systems. Further, positive association between perceived usefulness and software usage has been 
reported by several other studies241242243. 
Perceived ease of use is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular 
system would be free of physical and mental efforts ,,244. Davis et al. found that ease of use is an 
important determinant of system usage operating through perceived usefulness. He also states that 
240 Ibid. 
241 AI-gahtani, S. and King, M. Attitudes, Satisfaction, and Usage: Factors Contributing to Each in the 
Acceptance ofInfonnation Technology. Behaviour & Information Technology, 18(4), 1999, pp. 277 - 297. 
242 Davis, F.D. User acceptance of information technology: system characteristics, user perceptions and 
behavioral impacts. International Journal of Man-Machine Studies, 38, 1993, pp. 475 - 487. 
243 Thompson, R.L., Higgins, C.A. and Howel1, J.M. Personal Computing: Toward a Conceptual Model of 
Utilization. MIS Quarterly 15(1), 1991, pp. 125 -143. 
244 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance ofInfonnation 
Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
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the effective functionality of a system, that is, perceived usefulness, depends on its usability, i.e., 
perceived ease of use. Davis later suggests that perceived ease of use may actually be a prime 
causal antecedent of perceived usefulness245 • T AM also postulates that perceived ease of use is an 
important determinant of attitude toward using software . 
. Davis' T AM model was selected above other models, to be applied in the final phase of this 
research, because it is parallel to the respective objectives of the research, that is to achieve the 
prospective users' perceived effectiveness of the Cl software that were evaluated in this research 
project. 
4.5 Conclusion 
The third literature review chapter further narrows down the research topic into aspects related to 
Stage Two of the research. The purpose of this chapter was to investigate the issues on Cl 
technology generally accessible to SMEs. This chapter also explored current Cl software 
applications, as well as the chronology of previous evaluation studies of Cl software. The 
literature study on Cl software evaluation prepared the researcher by identifying the main 
weaknesses of past methods and creating provisions for an improved method that can achieve 
greater value in the interest of Malaysian ICT SMEs. An overview on approaches to evaluate the 
perception of effectiveness and Davis' TAM were discussed to include a way to obtain 
verification of the research's outcomes. A higher level of awareness pertaining to these issues and 
metho'dologies allowed for a more informed and efficient methodology. 
Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 of the thesis explored Cl-related concepts and theories, 
background on Malaysian SMEs in the ICT sector in relation to Cl; and provisions to evaluate 
study of Cl software for small and medium-sized business environments. The overall research 
strategy and the methodologies utilised in the two empirical stages of this research project have 
been formulated on the basis of the knowledge which concepts and theories provided on the Cl 
software and the SMEs under investigation and are discussed in the following chapter. 
245 Davis, F.D. User acceptance of information technology: system characteristics, user perceptions and 
behavioral impacts. International Journal of Man-Machine Studies, 38, 1993, pp. 475 - 487. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Chapter 5 
Methodology 
The Intelligence Cycle, as mentioned earlier, informed the overall research strategy of the project 
consisting of two significant stages, which sought to investigate competitive intelligence software 
for use in small and medium-sized enterprises in Malaysia. This chapter discusses the nature of 
the two research stages and outlines the research strategy that links them together. Furthermore, 
data collection, evaluation and analysis processes, in each stage, are described and issues of 
reliability of data and validity of measures are addressed. 
To achieve the first of aim of the research, the first empirical stage sought to identify the 
structures and contexts of MSC-status SMEs in Malaysia, and their intelligence needs towards the 
structuring of the 'taxonomy of competitive intelligence configurations for MSC-status SMEs of 
Malaysia. In achieving the research's second aim, stage two sought to identify and evaluate Cl 
software packages, based on the configurations established by the taxonomy structured in stage 
one. This stage also addressed the perceived effectiveness of the Cl software tools, as well as 
differential evaluations and levels of perceived within the participating companies. 
Given that little work has been undertaken in the evaluation of Cl software for use in SMEs, and 
none is known in the context of Malaysia, the research which forms the focus of this thesis may 
be characterised as exploratory, which implies the addressing of the research's aims and 
objectives as well as the more formal process of hypothesis testing. 
5.2 The Methodological Framework 
Figure 4.1 shown below represents the methodological framework for the research, combining 
several theories and concepts. To achieve the Taxonomy of Cl Cofigurations for SMEs, 
Mintzberg's Analysis for Organisational Configurations, Bouthillier and Shearer's Intelligence 
Cycle, and Herring's Key Intelligence Topics were employed. The Taxonomy was then used as a 
basis for the construction of evaluation criteria and simulations for evaluating Cl software. 
Finally, to test the Taxonomy and the validity of the software eva'luation, Davis' Technology 
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Acceptance Model (T AM) Model was used to evaluate perceived effectiveness246• These models 
are explained further in the literature review chapters and in the following chapters. 
T~xonomy of Competitive 
Intelligence Configurations 
Mintzberg's 
l Analysis of Organisational Configurations Testing the Taxonomy I provide basis I--- ~ 
for Davis'TAM 
I used Software Model used to Bouthillier and '-- to '--~ Evaluation ~ evaluate Shearer's build Frameworks perception 0 f 
I Inte Iligence H effectiveness Cycle --I supported by Aim Two (Stage 2) 
I Herring's Key Intelligence 
Topics (KITs) 
Aim One (Stage \) 
Figure 5.1 The Methodological Framework 
The collected concepts and models combined to create this methodological framework guided the 
research in: 
• The collection and development of research tools and methods employed. It assisted in 
the choice of tools and methodologies by providing criteria to be satisfied by them, rather 
than employing unproven assumptions. 
• The fulmilment of the aims and objectives of the research. All data gathered and software 
evaluation frameworks analysed were interpreted based this methodological framework. 
It is to note that some extensions and modifications to the concepts to suit the context of the 
research were made in executing the research strategy. 
246 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance oflnformation 
Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
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5.3 Research Strategy 
The first research stage investigated structural and contextual features, and the intelligence needs 
of SMEs. This was undertaken via a questionnaire survey of a range of SMEs that was given the 
MSC-status by the Multimedia Development Corporation (MDC) in Malaysia, and interviews 
with key informants from selected companies in the sample, in order to provide a taxonomy of 
these organisations. The questionnaire was chosen as the most appropriate tool for gathering 
structured, more objective data, covering company background, structural characteristics, 
hardware compatibility and requirements and software and functional needs from the perspective 
of the Intelligence Cycle. The questionnaire of this nature allowed for quantitative analysis in 
producing its findings. To complete the configurations, the interview approach was chosen as the 
most appropriate tool to gather data that were more subjective in nature, covering strategic 
decisions, descriptions of early warning and profiles of key stakeholders in the competitive 
environments. Observations were noted during interviews to support assumptions when needed. 
The building of a taxonomy of SMEs in terms of their intelligence needs formed an important 
component of analysis and evaluation, and the research aimed to delineate subgroups within a 
general category. The identified subgroups reflect the industry clusters within the precincts of the 
Multimedia Super Corridor: 
a) software developerslbusiness applications service providers, 
b) production (postproduction/animation/graphic design), 
c) telecommunications, 
d) content development, 
e) education and training 
f) hardware/electronics design, 
g) systems security, 
h) systems integration, 
i) mobile/wireless technology, and 
j) shared services. 
The questionnaire employed in this stage used predominantly closed questions and its 
construction is more fully discussed in chapter 5. The elements of structure and context, and the 
stages of the Intelligence Cycle operationalised in the questionnaire were initially identified by a 
review of relevant business, organisational and competitive intelligence literature, and results 
were subjected to cluster analysis (see chapter 5 for further details concerning the process of 
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analysis). The questionnaire drew on respondents' views on structure and context of the 
respective companies, followed by views on aspects within each stage of the Intelligence Cycle. 
The interview part of the first phase augmented the structural analysis and views of the 
Intelligence Cycle by employing open-ended questions in a semi-structured interview situation. 
The interviews were focused on the respondents' explanations of key intelligence topics (KIT), 
divided into three parts: a) business decisions and strategic topics, b) early warning topics, and c) 
key players. The first part of the interview, business decisions and strategic topics, identified the 
decisions andlor strategic directions the company might take and/or have taken, while considering 
the types of competitive infonnation, as well the methods and timing in using it. The second part 
of the interview, early warning topics, discussed the company's recent unexpected events and its 
effects, and ways of anticipating the events using competitive information. The third part of the 
interview, key players' topics, explored highlighted key players within the company's 
competitive environment, and the aspects of these players thought to be important to the 
company. The interview part of the first stage developed a respondent-centred explanation of key 
intelligence topics, as interviews were conducted with CEOs, or their equivalent, from each 
cluster. The results from the questionnaire survey structured the taxonomy, and infonned the 
software evaluation framework in the second stage of the research. The infonnation gathered 
from the interview was integrated into the taxonomy, adding the key intelligence needs aspect of 
the structural and contextual configurations. The infonnation from the interview was also used to 
customise the software evaluation framework to help simulate the individual company/cluster 
approaches to using the selected software. 
The second stage of the research utilised the intelligence configurations taxonomy developed in 
the first stage in resuming the evaluation of a range of competitive intelligence software selected 
for use in small and medium-sized business environments. The details about the 5MB sample and 
software selection are explained further in Chapter 6. The software evaluation framework focused 
on the software's functionalities placed against the six stages of the Intelligence Cyc!e. Generally, 
the first part of the evaluation identified the functions in the software that supports the first stage 
of the Intelligence Cycle, the identification of Cl needs. The second part of the evaluation 
assessed the elements within the software functions that collect competitive infonnation. The 
third part identified and evaluated the software features that organise, store and retrieve 
competitive infonnation. The fourth part explored aspects of the software that assist in the 
analysis of competitive infonnation. The functions of the software that help develop Cl reports 
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were then investigated in the fifth part of the evaluation framework. The sixth part, as it is in the 
last stage' of the Intelligence Cycle, evaluated the functions of the software that assist in the 
dissemination of Cl reports. The last part of the evaluation framework examined the requirements 
of the software, in terms of technology requirements, as well as its costs and benefits. It was 
recognised that part of the research represented only one view on the uses and functions of the 
software. 
In part to redress this imbalance, to evaluate the potential divergence of perception of software 
effectiveness, which might exist within and among the SMEs, and to explore the effectiveness 
levels achieved by SME types from the derived taxonomy, a multiple constituency approach was 
employed to conclude the research. The constituencies identified within the SMEs are described 
in detail in Chapter 6. The constituencies were designed to reflect levels in the company structure, 
job scope differences, and industry cluster. 
To achieve a systematic feedback about the recommended software, the selection of applications 
was presented before the respondents, which comprised of groups representing their respective 
clusters per software. The respondents were then asked to take the concluding survey. Here, the 
research instrument employed was a set of questionnaires with closed questions. These 
questionnaires incorporated the dimensions of software effectiveness, and qualitative analyses 
were undertaken to establish whether respondent's evaluation of the software presented could be 
differentiated along the effectiveness model. Issues of methodology for each of the two stages 
including: a) sample selection, b) construction of research instruments, c) operationalisation of 
concepts, and d) validity of constructs and reliability of data, are dealt with in detail in the two 
constituent chapters which follow. However, some general points of principle need to be 
addressed before a detailed account of method can be given. 
Descriptive developmental research was undertaken in the first stage of the project as a snapshot 
of structure, context, and key intelligence needs of SMEs. Quantitative as well as qualitative 
methods were utilised as parts of the overall research strategy and multidimensional 
measurements of structure, context, key intelligence needs, software evaluation, and concepts and 
perceptions of effectiveness were employed. Correlations were also explored for a number of 
variables to enable an investigation of the interrelationships among them. The methods employed 
included utilisation of questionnaires and semi-structured interview items lists. Further discussion 
of the research analysis strategies, methods, tools and ways of presentation of the data is reported 
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in the following sections of this chapter, which describe the processes involved in the two-stage 
research project in detail. 
5.3.1 Use of Secondary Sources 
Analyses of secondary sources were also undertaken at various stages in order to inform the 
researcher about the policies and government initiatives, and scope and modus operandi of SMEs. 
In gathering information related to the structure, context, and financial situation of the SMEs, the 
Multimedia Development Corporation, headquarters of the Multimedia Super Corridor in 
Cyberjaya, was contacted at the earlier part of the project. Permission to view their company 
documents, including copies of business plans, background reports, annual reports, policy-related 
documents, forward plans and financial summaries, was sought and where granted, a review of 
the material took place centrally at MDC, where these files were kept. This reading gave access to 
an account of the SMEs' activities as documented in the various above-mentioned forms. 
Administrative records of this kind were collections of documents containing mainly 'factual' 
information compiled in a variety of ways and used by MDC to record the development and 
implementation of activities that are central to their functions. Documents were subjected to an 
analytical reading and provided information, which was indicative of the scope of the SMEs. In 
reviewing secondary source materials, the researcher exercised caution as the accuracy of the 
material is sometimes subject to question247 248. In particular, documentation in some instances 
was incomplete and different methods of measurement and/or translation of incidents may have 
been used in the various cases reviewed. To avoid bias interpretations and other problems relating 
to data gathering from secondary sources, the researcher was made aware of areas to take caution, 
including definitions, accuracy of measurements, reliability of statistics, source bias, and time 
scale (the researcher reported only on data from sources no more than ten years old). 
5.3.2 Stage 1 To develop a Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Configurations for SMEs 
Online questionnaires were used in part of the first empirical research stage as a form of survey. 
The aim was to design a questionnaire, which would a) gather data on significant structural and 
247 Hakim, C. Research Design Strategies and Choices in the Design of Social Research. London: Alien 
and Unwin, 1987. 
248 Bedeian, A. Organisations: Theory and Analyses. Chicago, Illinois: Dryden Press, 1980. 
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contextual variables, as well as the Intelligence Cycle stages, which are included as variables, and 
b) be easily understood by respondents. The questionnaire (in Appendix 1, ALl) was introduced 
to respondents in a way that highlighted the fact that it was dealing with a topic of relevance to 
the respondent, and which was recognisable as important and worthy of the time it took to 
complete so that a greater response rate was secured249• It is further noted that face-to-face, 
telephone, and mail surveys produce similar responses to the same questions25o. Since the online 
questionnaires were sent to the e-mail addresses of management level executives that were listed 
in the database provided by MDC, the respondents were assumed to be on the management side 
of the SMEs. For many commentators, the most fundamental drawback of on line, self-
administered questionnaires is that they can generate low response rates. However, a 39.7 per 
cent (270 respondents out of a total population of 680) response rate was reached during the first 
stage, which, according to a table by Sekaran that listed sample sizes calculated to be 
representative to population size, is an acceptable level for an analysis of this type251 • The 
response rate referred here was the total number of respondents that had stated their designation 
to be management level posts, which further verified the validity of the sample. 
The approach adopted in editing questionnaire data from the first stage incorporated the tasks 
identified by Bryman252 253 254 and Cohen and Manion255. The questionnaire is designed to obtain 
completeness, accuracy, and uniformity of understanding, and these qualities were assessed by 
conducting a pilot survey, questioning respondents as to their rationale for completing the 
questionnaire in the way they did. It is to note that the pilot study aimed to address problems 
relating to the content and language of the questionnaire arid was not conducted to produce results 
that are representative to the SME population. During the pilot study, the questionnaire 
distributed by hand to 64 management and executives at SMEs 2004: The 5th International 
Strategic Partnership and Business Networking Trade Fair for SMEs, which is a five-day 
exhibition and presentations event held in Kuala Lumpur. Out of the 64 requests to participate in 
the pilot survey, 33 completed and returned the questionnaire. In-depth discussions were 
249 Cohen, L. and Manion L. Research Methods in Education. London: Croom Helm, 1980. . 
250 Kahle, L., S. Beatty, and P. Homer. Alternative measurement approaches to consumer values: the list of 
values (LOV) and values and life style (V ALS). Journal of Consumer Research 13, pp. 405-409, 1986. 
251 Sekaran, U. Research Methods for Business: a sldll-building approach. New York: Wiley, 2003, p. 294. 
252 Bryman, A. Quantify and Quality in Social Research. London: Routledge, 1988a. 
253 Bryman, A. Doing Research in Organisations. London: Routledge, 1988b. 
254 Bryman, A. Research Methods and Organisation Studies. London: Unwin Hyman, 1989. 
255 Cohen, L. and Manion L. Research Methods in Education. London: Croom Helm, 1980. 
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subsequently held with the respondents, and in consequence, improvements were made based on 
their feedback. 
Data reduction through coding of responses was employed for the questionnaire analyses. The 
statistical analysis of the data generated involved two principal stages. The first is a review of the 
strength and direction of the relationship between the variables employed in the study (discussed 
in more detail in Chapter 5). The second involved conducting cluster analysis on the data to 
establish whether homogeneous group of cases could be identified and in doing so establish a 
taxonomy of SMEs. Both analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for Social 
Science (SPSS, v. 11, Mac edition). The method employed f~r the cluster analysis is Ward's 
method of hierarchical agglomerative clustering with squared Euclidean measures. The variables 
employed in the analysis were converted to z-scores, since different scales had been used in the 
generating of raw scores. The number of clusters employed was decided by inspection of squared 
error via a dendogram produced by SPSS. It was first anticipated that the SMEs would be 
clustered either by industry, by size, or by structure. Consequently, the analysis conducted 
uncovered 10 cluster groups with common structural and contextual trends: Software developers, 
Production and design, Telecommunications, Content developers, Education and training, 
HardwarelElectronics design, Systems security, Systems integration, Mobile and wireless 
technologies and Shared services. A copy of the parameter file for the statistical analysis and'a set 
of results indicative of the tests, are given in Appendix 1 (Al.2, Al.3, AlA). 
As foreseen earlier in the research about the data gathered from the closed ended questionnaire is 
that it provided a structural and contextual snapshot of SMEs (mentioned in Chapter 1, p.9), as 
well as their input on the six phases of the Intelligence Cycle. The questionnaire results, therefore, 
still lacked the capacity to structure an evaluation framework for evaluating Cl software, as well 
as transitions towards other conditions in the research, as they did not simulate the use of the 
software tool based on the intelligence needs of the SMEs. 
Further data collection was carried out through interviews with 12 CEOs and/or their equivalent 
representing SMEs from every industry cluster. These 12 CEOs or equivalent were gathered to 
form a focus group to represent the MSC-status SMEs. The interviews lasted between 60 and 120 
minutes, and generated data relating to CEO's perception of the intelligence needs of the 
companies within their cluster. The fact that responses reflected respondents' perceptions, and 
data was not collected by the researcher through direct observation of the phenomena within the 
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company itself, must be recognised as a characteristic feature of the data. Nevertheless, the 
interview asked the respondents to point out examples of experiences in the company to support 
their perceptions of the company's intelligence needs. Also, as the researcher had to elicited 
common information from all the respondents, a semi-structured interview was necessary. When 
probing attitudes, and/or situations where diverse opinions were prevalent, a more unstructured 
approach is preferable256• It is to note that the responses from the interviews were views and 
perceptions of intelligence needs, and were not conducted to represent the entire population of 
MSC-status SMEs due to constraints of time and resources. 
The first step in constructing the interview questions was to specify the variables within the Key 
Intelligence Topics concept. The Key Intelligence Topics interview had been used on many 
occasions by practitioners in the competitive intelligence field since its development by Jan 
Herring in 1988257. KIT is used to discover the intelligence needs of the company towards 
developing a Cl programme and/or in evaluating a tool for use in the monitoring of competitors 
and/or in finding the most appropriate methods in the analyses of competitive information. 
However, since the interview was a semi-structured one, it was important to give some thought to 
the question format, as well as response mode, even though there have been a few examples of 
past K~T interviews. Generally, and as mentioned earlier, the interview was divided into three 
parts: business decisions and strategic topics, early warning topics, and key players. Additionally, 
the choice of question format, for instance, depended on a consideration of one or more of the 
following: whether the interviewer was dealing with facts or opinions; whether specificity or 
depth was sought; the nature of the subject matter; and the context it was placed in. Having given 
prior thought to those matters, the researcher was put in a position to decide whether to use open 
and/or closed questions, direct or indirect, specific and non-specific. Data analysis then had to be 
considered alongside the choice of response mode so that the interviewer could be confident that 
the data would serve the purposes and analysis of them could be duly prepared. Once the 
variables to be measured or studied had been identified, questions were constructed so as to 
reflect them. All interviews were digitally recorded after permission was granted from the 
interviewees. The recordings were subsequently transcribed and analysed in an attempt to draw 
cognitive maps of the key respondents' perceptions of their companies' key intelligence needs. 
Selections from the detailed transcribed interviews are included at Appendix 1 (A1.6). 
256 Denzin, N.K. The Research Act in Sociology. London: Butterworths, 1970. 
257 Herring, 1. "Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key Intelligence Needs." 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
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When the interviewer visited the companies to carry out interviews, collection of further data was 
possible through observation and/or by requesting company documents. During the interview, the 
respondents was not free to choose what was to be discussed, nor carry a topic through to 
completion, the interviewer directed the discussion. However, a conscious attempt was made by 
the interviewer to ensure that important emerging issues were not excluded even if they did not 
form a part of the questions list. Thus, the range of issues explored at interviews was only 
partially prescribed by the researcher. 
The analysis of the interviews started with the identification of key intelligence needs in each 
industry cluster and continued with an examination of the effect(s) of the intelligence needs 
within each structural and contextual feature of each industry cluster. Data from SMEs belonging 
to the same structural and industry clustei are collated in charts to assist the researcher in 
identifying the main t~ends as regards key intelligence needs that are prominent in each of the 
industry clusters, and also enable comparison on the intelligence needs among clusters. 
Nevertheless, given the number of interviews undertaken per cluster, findings in relation to 
individual clusters had to be treated with considerable caution since it was impossible to 
determine how typical of the cluster the company response. As stated earlier, the interviews were 
conducted based on perceptions from the perspective of a focus group, which consisted of one to 
two respondents representing each cluster, covering 10 identified clusters (totalling to 12 CEOs, 
managers and/or equivalent). 
Overall, data related to perceptions of key intelligence needs in SMEs were analysed to fit 
between structural and contextual characteristics, and aspects of the Intelligence Cycle in forming 
the taxonomy cif intelligence configurations. 
5.3.3 Stage 2 To Evaluate and Test the Cl Software and Online Toolsfor SMEs 
After reviewing a substantial number of vendors and software products, a general observation can 
be made, that the market has been saturated with software solutions and vendors that promote 
themselves as Business Intelligence (BI) and Cl tools, but do not integrate any Cl concept to their 
software design. Some obseryations, for instance, were that most Business Intelligence software, 
as the industry labels many of its products, typically deals with data warehouses and quantitative 
analysis, almost exclusively of a company's internal data (such as, CRM, customer relationship 
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management data). As discussed earlier, the Cl process depends heavily on the collection and 
analysis of qualitative infonnation that includes both internally generated and externally available 
data; therefore, most of the self-described Cl software tools were eliminated in the early part of 
the selection process for Cl software to include in the evaluation study. Additionally, the software 
tools were chosen based on characteristics about SMEs gathered from literature. Based on the 
preliminary observations, these aspects are comprised of limitations that are common among 
SMEs, such as: a) low monetary allocation for supporting technology, b) lack of expertise in 
competitive research c) low allocation for further training d) language barrier e) low perceived 
usefulness of in-house competitive research, f) stage of business development (seed or 
expansion), and g) lack of interest in software product differentiation. The review of the software 
based on these characteristics was discussed and evaluated through e-mail communications with 
vendors, interview with agents of the product, and analysis of the software's demo versions 
respectively, as well as reviewing training downloads from vendor websites, with regard to 
Bouthillier and Shearer's six-step intelligence cycle258. With these considerations, a total of eight 
software applications were selected for evaluation, and most of the software applications 
evaluated were ones that have not been considered in previous Cl software evaluations, which 
contributed to the uniqueness of the research. 
The overall construction of the software evaluation framework was based on the taxonomy 
developed in stage one (illustrated in Table 6.6 and discussed in detail in Chapter 6), which 
infonned the evaluation of the SME's key intelligence needs in relation to its categorised 
structures and contexts, as well as values placed within the stages of the Intelligence Cycle. 
However, there were two parts in the evaluation process: the preliminary evaluation, which gave 
a comprehensive look at the software's functionality, and the second evaluation according to 
cluster, which evaluated in accordance to the contexts and needs of each cluster derived from the 
taxonomy. In the preliminary evaluation, the variables used were from the six phases of the 
Intelligence Cycle. Reflective of the iterative process, the evaluation structure began with testing 
the software's functions that assisted in identifying and managing key intelligence topics, such as 
the software's ability to gather a team's input towards an objective of a certain project, which 
suggested a function that enabled collaboration and/or aspects of project management. Secondly, 
the researcher evaluated the functions that help acquire the infonnation needed, such as search 
engines, meta-search engines and/or portal technologies that have or can be integrated within the 
258 Bouthillier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology, Medford, N.J.: Infonnation Today, 2004, p. 110. 
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software, as well as functions that enable the monitoring, filtering, alerting, and rating of 
competitive information. Thirdly, the evaluation tested the organisation, storage, and retrieval 
functions of the software, involving the indexing functions, relevance ranking and validation, 
dynamic summarisation functions, automatic categorisation, storage capacity, abilities to handle a 
variation of formats and to link related information between the documents. Fourthly, the 
researcher evaluated the part of the software that assisted in the analysis of competitive 
information, for example, whether the software was able to organise data or information into 
various analytical templates. The fifth part of the evaluation concerned the software's capabilities 
in the development of Cl reports, which involved the testing of design functions, customisability, 
and sophistication of outputs. The sixth and final part of the preliminary evaluation rated the 
dissemination function of the software, which includes modes of delivery and security functions 
to accessing of Cl reports. A more comprehensive overview of software attributes is further 
discussed in Chapter 7 of the dissertation. 
The first part of the evaluation process discussed above explored the functionality of the software 
but did not determine efficiency of the applications in the different environments within each 
industry cluster and structure. Therefore, the second part of the evaluation process tested the 
software based on the contextual characteristics and key intelligence needs for each industry 
cluster, as well as the Intelligence Cycle variables that match the results revealed in the taxonomy 
(illustrated in Figures 7.1 to 7.10 of Chapter 7). In other words, the evaluation framework for this 
part of the process was customised to the needs of the companies within each of the 10 industry 
clusters (listed in section 503, second paragraph); hence, there were 10 different evaluation 
outlines, one for each cluster, to simulate each environment type to a degree (see Appendix 2, 
A2.1 - A2.1 0). A detailed report on the findings is further discussed in Chapter 7 of the thesis. 
The analysis of the evaluation continued with the examination of the software in altering 
contextual characteristics. The results and conclusions made about each software were then set 
against the contexts and characteristics outlined in the taxonomy to provide a comparison so that 
the right software suitable for companies within their respective clusters may be identified. The 
functions and characteristics of the software that provided the closest match was assigned to the 
industry cluster as a recommendation for relevant SMEs. It had been expected that one or more 
software product would be recommended for companies within their industry cluster based on 
their respective needs. 
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Data gathered from stage one, followed by the evaluation of software in stage two, were based on 
the perception of one type of insider account, the CEO or its equivalent, and therefore claims of 
reporting the plurality of views from employees of different levels and job scopes were not made. 
For that reason, the second stage of the research concludes with a feedback study to evaluate the 
perceptions of effectiveness in using the Cl software amongst employees of different levels 
within selected companies. Details of the findings are in the latter part of Chapter 7 (section 7.5). 
In this part of the research, respondents were drawn from 10 companies, one company 
representing each industry cluster, in order to conduct a survey on their perceptions of 
effectiveness of the recommended software. These companies were selected from among those 
which took part in the first stage of the research project. The selection of particular companies 
was influenced to a small degree by pragmatic concerns of willingness to participate, 
geographical proximity, and accessibility, only because the participation inquiries were first given 
to willing participants within the researcher's vicinity without any vested biasness of outcome. 
The different constituencies within the SMEs were conceptualised by grouping respondents by 
level of seniority (senior, middle management, and lower level employees). In addition to the 
three constituencies, the perceptions of liaising officers in MDC's Technopreneur Division, who 
were moderating officers of SMEs with MSC-status, were investigated. 
Before the survey took place, the researcher visited the 10 companies to carry out 8 
demonstrations of the software recommended to the respective industry cluster. The software 
demonstration was conducted only on the software that was recommended for each company 
representing an industry cluster. The construction of the demonstrations aimed to give an 
adequate overview of its use and functions so as to give sufficient information for the respondents 
to make decisions towards its effectiveness within the company's respective environments. For 
the most part, the researcher had used the software itself in the demonstration; other 
demonstrations used presentation tools, explained through saved images of the software 
interfaces, for it was not possible for three of the eight applications to be implemented due to 
technology and security constraints. The demonstrations lasted between 45 and 90 minutes, 
depending on the comprehensiveness of the software in demonstration. 
The selection of staff from senior and middle management, and lower level employees surveyed 
was undertaken in consultation with the Chief Executive Officer's (or equivalent) evaluation of 
the role of the respondent based on criteria provided, relating to the roles of senior management, 
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middle managers, and line staff. However, since some SMEs can be very small in size, there were 
expectations that the companies in study would lack personnel at some levels, particularly middle 
management levels. Questionnaires were given to the selected respondents in person by the 
researcher immediately after the presentation concluded (This questionnaire is reproduced in full 
in Appendix 2, A2.11). 
The analysis of the data started with a set of hypotheses related to th~ effects of: a) levels of staff, 
i.e. senior management, middle management and lower level employees, and moderating officers 
at the MSC headquarters (MDC), and b) industry cluster membership, on perceptions on what 
constituted software effectiveness, and of how effective the software can be within the 
respondent's working environment. The analysis performed and its findings (summarised ID 
Tables 7.4a and 7.4b) are discussed further in detail in the second half of Chapter 7. 
5.4 Reliability of Data 
Reliability of data stems from the appropriateness and consistency of the measures used. This 
notion can be taken to comprise two elements: external and internal reliability. Externally 
reliability refers to the degree to which a measure is consistent over time. The most obvious way 
of establishing reliability is to administer a measure on two different occasions and to examine 
the degree to which respondent's scores are consistent between the two time periods (test/retest 
reliability). However, indications of low levels of stability over time may at least in part be 
attributable to intervening events and/or changes to the respondent. If the span of time between 
the tests is reduced to minimise such effects, it is not inconceivable that the proximity of the tests 
and retests will engender a spurioUs consistency, since people may recollect their initial 
responses. A repetition of the two-stage research survey and evaluation undertaken in this study, 
which incorporated questionnaires and interviews, was perceived to be neither absolutely 
necessary nor possible within the research time available. It was felt that the researcher should 
focus on the reliability of the research tools and their strength in measuring the various concepts. 
Internal reliability refers to the degree of internal consistency of a measure. This issue was of 
particular importance in the context of multiple item measures used in the first stage since the 
question had to be addressed as to whether the constituent indicators cohered to form·a series of 
single dimensions. One widely employed method of establishing reliability in this sense, which 
uses a great deal of information about the item in question and their correlations, was through 
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calculating Cronbach's alpha score as a measure of internal consistency 259 260 261262. In essence, 
this method computed the average of all possible split-half correlation coefficients. The Cronbach . 
Alpha score was measured for each composite measure used in stage 1 and where internal 
consistency was low, the variables were either disaggregated or excluded (the scores' 
interpretations are discussed in Chapter 6 (Section 6.2.3). 
Data from interviews in stage I and the questionnaires in stage 2 were qualitative in nature and 
statistical internal reliability tests were not employed. Samples of the coding undertaken by the 
researcher, however, were double checked by a third party with expertise in research, namely 
Claire Creaser, senior statistician and Director of USU, a research centre based in Loughborough 
University and Professor Anne Morris, whose background include statistics and mathematics and 
also the researcher's Director of Research, so as to avoid: a) mistakes in the way in which data 
was collated in charts and reported, and b) situations whereby the original transcribed 
conversations might have been misinterpreted and have therefore been different from what the 
researcher thought was actually said. 
5.5 Validity of Measures 
The process of validation of the research strategy, of measures, and of variables employed, has 
two dimensions; internal and external. The former addresses the question of whether the research 
strategy has controlled for the influence of extraneous variables that could serve as alternative 
explanations of why the results of the study turned out the way they did. This underlines the 
necessity, which is advocated by Bedeian263 , of making certain that the influence of all variables 
that might account for observed changes are taken into consideration both in the design of the 
study and in the interpretation of its findings. If, when compared to the reported findings, there 
were no equally likely interpretations of the study's results, the study was said to possess internal 
validity. 
259 Bryman, A Quantify and Quality in Social Research. London: RoutIedge, 1988a. 
260 Bryman, A Doing Research in Organisations. London: Routledge, 1988b. 
261 Bryman, A Research Methods and Organisation Studies. London: Unwin Hyman, 1989. 
262 Bryman A, and Burgess, G. Analysing Qualitative Data. London: RoutIedge, 1994. 
263 Bedeian, A Organisations: Theory and Analyses. Chicago, IIlinois: Dryden Press, 1980. 
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The question of internal validity of the measures raises the issue of whether measures are really 
related to the concept that they are claimed to operationalise. One basic way of establishing this 
aspect of internal validity was to gauge whether a measure had 'face validity'. Quite simply, this 
meant that it was necessary to examine whether for expert opinion there appeared to be a 
correspondence between the measure, be it a single indicator or a multiple-indicator index, and 
the concept in question. This approach to establishing validity was highly judgemental, the main 
problems associated with it being even greater when the meaning of the concept itself was 
controversial and complex (e.g. perceived effectiveness). The senior officer in Multimedia 
Development Corporation (MDC) in Malaysia, Dr. Cheah Leong Wan, who was responsible for 
the liaison with SMEs was contacted at the early stages of the research and provided comments 
and suggestions in relation to the validity of operationalised measures. Holding a PhD himself, 
he had direct contact with all SMEs in the ICT sector as he was involved in forward planning and 
reviewed their performance at the business assessment panel meetings at MDC. Before research 
tools were sent out to the pilot study companies, he commented on the questionnaires of stage one 
and two and the interview questions lists in stage one, and his observations, along with input from 
the Supervisor and the Director of Research considered, informed the final construction of the 
research instruments employed. After amendments, all research instruments were piloted before 
being sent out or presented to the whole sample of SMEs. In particular, the questionnaires used in 
the first and second research stages were piloted to 33 (out of total 64 managers and executives) 
and five companies (out of 64 companies), respectively. Note that the pilot was initiated to gain 
feedback regarding the appropriateness of the questions, specifically the difficulty level of the 
language (English) used (since the survey was done in Malaysia) and consequently determine 
whether to have a Malay version, which in this case, was not required. Feedback from the 
companies was also used to strengthen the validity of the research tools by avoiding ambiguous 
questions. In addition to the MDC official, input from senior statistician, Claire Creaser, who also 
assisted in the research's reliability study mentioned in the previous section, on data analyses was 
also considered. She had verified that the statistical approach taken in the analyses to be the most 
feasible option. She also provided input towards the finalisation of the evaluation criteria for 
software evaluation study in stage two of the research. 
Internal validity of variable was also addressed. This procedure linked validation with a 
theoretical arena, since variables were included and excluded on the basis of their connection 
with theory (e.g. Bouthillier and Shearer's Intelligence Cycle, Herring's Key Intelligence Topics 
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and Mintzberg's Organisational Theory) and their inclusion in rele~ant research projects (e.g. 
Herring, 1999264 , Francis et al., 1999265, and Davis, 1989266). 
External validity of the research project concerned the representativeness or generalisability of 
the results and addresses the extent to which the study's findings was generalised (that is, be 
applied to, or across, persons, setting, and times not represented in its sample). The SMEs studied 
in this research represent a sample drawn from the population of MSC-status SMEs in Malaysia. 
External validity of measures and variables concerns the applicability of these to the range of 
SMEs. Given that SMEs, like most SMEs in anyone sector, differ extensively in terms of 
business approaches, structural and contextual characteristics, the operationalised variables and 
measures used, had to apply to all types. In this instance, again, the senior liaising officer in 
MDC, as well as the statistician from USU, assessed the applicability of the tools in 
operationalising the variables and measuring the concepts in the research. 
5.6 Conclusion 
The theoretical approach of this bipartite research project was founded on the realisation that the 
ability to analyse various aspects of companies and software depended on the adequacy of the 
theoretical schemes employed. Such theoretical schemes not only guided the search for 
significant relationships among the seemingly limitless 'facts' that exist in the settings of SMEs 
as well as in the functional environments of the Cl software and related technologies, but also 
assisted in establishing the difference in the researcher's eyes, between knowing the theories and 
concepts, and understanding its meaning. As a consequence, the research efforts were aided by a 
substantive body of theory and concept discussed in detail in chapters 2, 3 and 4. Bedeian claims 
that theory serves both as a tool and a goal. The tool function being evident in the proposition that 
theories guide research by generating new predictions not otherwise likely to occur. As a goal, 
theory is often an end in itself, providing an economical and efficient means of abstracting, 
codifying, summarising, integrating, and storing information267• 
264 Herring, 1. "Key Intelligence Topics: A Process to Identify and Define Key Intelligence Needs." 
Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(2), 1999, pp. 4-14. 
265 Francis, D. B. and Herring, 1.P. Key Intelligence Topics: A Window on the Corporate Competitive 
Psyche. Competitive Intelligence Review, 10(4), 1999, pp. 10-19. 
266 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance ofInformation 
Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
267 Bedeian, A. Organisations: Theory and Analyses. Chicago, Illinois: Dryden Press, 1980. 
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The first stage sought to identify the structural and environmental characteristics of SMEs in the 
lCT sector in Malaysia, and their intelligence needs, and to develop a taxonomy of "intelligence 
configurations" for SMEs. Following a review of the methodological considerations for the first 
. stage of the research, it is important to note that Aim I was undertaken to produce various 
configurations of SMEs, which provide a better understanding of structural, contextual, process 
and dynamics, from the perspective of Cl theory, found in SMEs. The second stage involved the 
identification and evaluation of Cl software packages accessible to SMEs within the 
configurations of the developed taxonomy. This stage also addressed the perceived effectiveness 
of the selected Cl software tools, and differential evaluations of effectiveness (levels of 
effectiveness) among different users or levels of users within the companies. After a review of the 
methodological considerations for the second stage of the research, is also important to note that 
the study was to produce findings relating to the suitability of the software's functions to the 
criteria and needs extracted from the taxonomy, as well as validate the usability of taxonomy 
developed in Stage I of the research. 
The following chapters 6 and 7 respectively, report the two empirical research stages, their 
sample selection, methodology, operationalisation of concepts, findings and conclusions, in 
detail. 
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Chapter 6 
Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Software 
Configurations for MSC-status SMEs in Malaysia 
6.1 Introduction 
The nature of this stage of the study was influenced by Ben Gilad's perspectives on Henry 
Mintzberg's classic analysis of organisational configurations and aimed to identify the nature of 
the structural and contextual configurations which exist within the MSC-status SMEs of 
Malaysia, its relations to Key Intelligence Topics and the Intelligence Cycle. Although resources 
did not allow the structures and contexts of the companies and their changes over time to be 
evaluated, it was important to identify what structures exist and in what contexts within the 
SMEs. The analysis developed draws on the results of a questionnaire survey and interview 
conducted to establish the significant structural and contextual features of Malaysian SMEs, and 
provides a taxonomy of these companies. Taxonomies, as Hammersley and Atkinson argue, can 
become helpful in the identification of differences in the data and can assist in the evaluation of 
relationships between the structural, contextual, KIT, and the Intelligence Cycle variables. 
The first part of this chapter reports the analysis involved in identifying homogeneous groups of 
SMEs employing cluster analysis of structural and contextual characteristics, and the significance 
of the phases in the intelligence cycle. 
The second part of this chapter contains analysis of in-depth interviews of Chief Executive 
Officers (or their equivalent) from a range of SMEs drawn from the ten company clusters 
identified. The interview stage of the project progresses beyond the cluster analysis of the 
companies by clarifying the three aspects of the key intelligence needs: business decisions and 
strategic topics, early warning topics, and key players. 
Following the identification of significant correlation between variables employed and the 
assessment of respondents' explanations of key intelligence needs, this chapter incorporates a 
discussion of the implications of these relationships. On the basis of the cluster analysis 
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,conducted and supporting information gathered from the interviews, a taxonomy of intelligence 
configurations for SMEs was constructed, consisting of ten clusters. 
The following two sections discuss the analysis and findings. The first section discusses the 
analysis of data gathered from the questionnaire. The second section discusses the findings 
gathered from the interview. This chapter concludes with a discussion on the overall outcome of 
the survey and the development the taxonomy of Cl configurations. 
6.2 Questionnaire Data Analysis 
This section discusses the analysis of the data gathered from the questionnaire survey. 
6.2.1 Questions Informing the Analysis 
The questions informing the analysis were based on the objectives of Aim I discussed in Chapter 
1. Generally, it can be assumed that the SMEs in Malaysia, on which this study is based, have 
faced a number of important changes to the context in which they operate. First, there is an 
increase in activity and government support for Malaysian SMEs in the lCT industry to be more 
competitive, locally as well, as internationally. Thus there was a need to identify structural and 
contextual characteristics to form a basic structure of the taxonomy model. This leads to the 
question 'What are the structural and contextual characteristics of Malaysian SMEs in the lCT 
sector?' Secondly, the changes in competitive activities amongst SMEs lead to increasing 
concerns on developments in strategic performance, platforms for technological tools and 
infrastructure, as well as factors relating to targeted competitors. In addition to these functions, 
these categorisations help in identifying different types of needs in terms of the preparations of 
competitive intelligence operations within these SMEs, which brings the researcher to the 
question, 'What are the key intelligence needs in terms of strategic actions, technology planning 
and decisions, and specific competitors?' Thirdly, there has been a stimulus for Malaysian SMEs 
to move towards public sector support for increased access to international markets. Support of 
the MSC, which includes exclusive access to the centralised state-of-the-art IT infrastructure, and 
business consulting, provides ready market access through government supported missions and 
related activities. This leads to the third question, 'How does availability of resources play a role 
in the structure, context, and intelligence needs of SMEs?' Fourthly, with access to information 
being one of the main incentives, there is a need to identify current intelligence specific tasks of 
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SMEs in terms of gathering and organising competitive information, which then further raises the 
question of whether there are differences in the tasks between structures and ,contexts of these 
companies. Fifthly, this phase of the research was required to produce a taxonomy of 
configurations, which identified the relationships between each identifiable structure and context 
of these SMEs in terms of specific Cl tasks and their intelligence needs. 
6.2.2 Sample Selection and Methodology 
The SMEs incorporated as subjects in this study were selected in the following manner. The 
Multimedia Development Corporation or the MDC (MSC Headquarters), the semi-government 
body that supports the development and maintenance of SMEs in the ICT sector in Malaysia, was 
approached to obtain permission to view related files of the companies held central.ly by the 
MDC. After a positive reply, annual reports and accounts were reviewed, and the questionnaire 
was piloted to 33 respondents, handed out by hand to a total of 64 managers and executives from 
ICT SMEs that participated at SMEs 2004: The 5th International Strategic Partnership and 
Business Networking Trade Fair for SMEs, which is a five-day exhibition and presentations event 
held in Kuala Lumpur. In-depth discussions were then held with the respondents to improve the 
questionnaire further. After making the proper changes, the participating companies were also 
subsequently sent an invitation to visit an online version of the questionnaire, or where necessary, 
contacted in person, or by telephone, for invitation to visit, for further clarifications and to elicit 
further information. 
The research instrument employed, the questionnaire, is reproduced in full in Appendix 1, A 1.1. 
Discussed below is the rationale for the construction of the questionnaire and the composite 
measures derived from it. The response rate was 39.7 per cent with 270 out of a total popUlation 
of 680 small and medium-sized companies under the MSC completed the questionnaire. 
Although the sample incorporated a wide spectrum of different sub-industries within the ICT 
sector, some clusters did not respond as well as others. For example, the systems security division 
of the MSC-status companies came to only 8 companies, which was 3 per cent of the total 
respondents; companies under the telecommunications and systems integration clusters only 
returned 18 responses, compared to 57 from the software developers, 38 from the production and 
design cluster, and 29 from shared services. The breakdown of number of respondents within 
ea«h cluster is stated in Table 6.2. 
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The statistical analysis of the data generated by the survey involved two principal stages. (A copy 
of the parameter file for the statistical analysis is included in Appendix I, A1.2). The first was a 
review of the strength and direction of the relationship between the variables employed in the 
study. The second involved conducting cluster analysis on the data to establish whether 
homogeneous group of cases could be identified and in doing so establish a taxonomy of SMEs. 
Both analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS, v. 11, Mac 
edition). The method employed for the cluster analysis was Ward's method of hierarchical 
agglomerative clustering with squared Euclidean measures, as it is the appropriate method to 
conduct an analysis of a sample this size (less than 300, verified by Pro! Anne Morris. Director 
of Research) that aim to establish and identify common groups with common characteristics. The 
variables employed in the analysis were converted to z-scores, since different scales had been 
used in the generating of raw scores. The number of clusters employed was decided by inspection 
of squared error produced by the SPSS 11 and visually illustrated by a dendogram included in 
Appendix 1, AI.3 allowing identification of the point at which inclusion of a further cluster 
would significantly increase squared error. The number of clusters identified was ten. They are as 
follows: 
a) software developerslbusiness applications service providers, 
b) production (postproductionlanimationlgraphic design), 
c) telecommunications, 
d) content development, 
e) education and training 
f) hardware/electronics design, 
g) systems security, 
h) systems integration, 
i) mobile/wireless technology, and 
j) shared services. 
Where composite measures were employed in the operationalising of concepts such as number of 
employees, specialisations, technological structure, resource accessibility, and research 
capability, Cronbach's alpha was employed as a measure of the internal consistency of such 
composite measures (with the discriminatory level set at 0.7 as recommended by Allen and 
Yen268• Thus measures that generated an alpha score lower than 0.7 were either disaggregated or 
rejected. In further verifying the validity and strength of these measures, the statistical analyses 
268 Alien, M.J., & Yen, W. M. Introduction to Measurement Theory. Long Grove, Ill: Waveland Press, 
2002. 
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were further advised and supported by Claire Creaser, who is a senior statistician and Director of 
USU, a research centre for information services based in the Department of Information Science, 
Loughborough University. 
6.2.3 Operationalisation of Concepts 
Based on Gilad's perceptions in the application of Mintzberg's typology of organisations, and 
Bouthillier and Shearer's Intelligence Cycle, the framework for this research employed as key 
structural variables those of, number of employees, specialisations, technological structure, 
resource accessibility, and research capability, while the key contextual variables employed were 
the six phases of the intelligence cycle, which are identifying Cl needs, acquisition of competitive 
information, organisation, storage and retrieval, analysis of information, development of Cl 
products, and distribution of Cl products. 
Structural Variables 
(a) Number of employees 
The number of employees has been treated in this study as the key measure of size as a structural 
variable. (Appendix 1, ALl, Section A, Q2) 
(b) Specialisation 
This was assessed by the individual staffs perceived definition of job scope and level of 
specialisation. (Appendix 1, ALl, Section A, Q3) 
Contextual Variables 
(a) Technological structure 
The complexity of the SME's technological structure was assessed by the company's level of 
access to supporting technology tools. (Appendix 1, ALl, Section A, Q4) 
(b) Resource accessibility 
The focus here was specifically on financial resources. The measure of resource accessibility was 
operationalised by the rate of turnover the company achieved per annum. (Appendix 1, ALl, 
Section A, Q5) 
(c) Research capability 
The research capability of the SME referred to the rate of research activities within the company 
on competitors and other elements of relating to the competitive environment. (Appendix 1, ALl, 
Section A, Q6) 
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Intelligent Cycle Variables 
(a) Identification of Cl needs 
The level of importance in having software that was capable of identifying Cl needs of the SME 
involved the development of a measure that focused on specific questions relating to activities 
(i.e. questions relating to different types of competitive information) involved in this part of the 
intelligence cycle. The nine item score (Appendix 1, ALl, Section B, Qla - Ql.i, Q2) gave an 
alpha score of 0.8. 
(b) Acquisition of competitive information 
The assessment of acquiring competitive information also involved the development of a measure 
to assess the level of importance in having software that supported the collection of Cl. This 18 
item score (Appendix 1, Al.1, Section C, Ql. Q2a - Q2h, Q3) gave an alpha of 0.7. 
(c) Organisation, storage and retrieval 
In this study, the nature of tasks of SMEs in organising, storing and retrieving competitive 
information was considered in the development of a measure in assessing the level of importance 
placed in having a software that supports this phase of the intelligence cycle. This ten item score 
(Appendix 1, A 1.1 , Section D, Qla - Qli, Q2) gave an alpha of 0.8. 
(d) Analysis of information 
The views of different aspects of Cl analysis, as well as the types of analysis, were taken into 
account in developing the measure for this heading due to its subjective nature. The measures 
(referring to Questionnaire in Appendix 1, ALl, Section E, Ql and Q2a - Q2e) were, however, 
distinctively unstable and exploration of the concept was more amenable to qualitative analysis. 
(e) Development of Cl products 
The focus in this study under this heading had been on different aspects of report making, such as 
design, flexibility, formats, and other details, which all were involved in developing a measure to 
assess the importance of a software to help develop Cl reports/products for the SME. This six 
item score (Appendix 1, ALl, Section F, Q1a - Q1f) gave an alpha of 0.96. 
(f) Distribution of Cl products 
As in (e) above, the focus under the distribution of Cl products has been on different aspects of 
dissemination, such as methods of distribution, security issues, and other details, which were 
involved in developing a measure to assess the importance of software to support this phase in the 
intelligence cycle. This six item score (Appendix 1, ALl, Section F, Q2a - Q2g) gave an alpha of 
0.93. 
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6.2.4 Analysis of Findings 
It was anticipated that the analysis of SMEs would provide evidence of a variety of structures in 
relation to the Cl process. This conviction was founded on two factors. First, agents within the 
companies might react differently to similar organisational contexts, and second, the contexts and 
resources vary from one company to another so that similar structural designs might be 
inappropriate or simply not feasible. 
As indicated earlier, the statistical analysis of the data consisted of two parts. The first was an 
overall review of the strength and direction of the relations between the variables cited, illustrated 
in Table 6.1. The results shown in this table was based on an analysis of nominal data, referring 
to questions in Section A, Q2-Q6; Section B, Q2; Section C, Q3; Section 0, Q2; Section E, Q2e; 
Section F, QIF and Q2g (referring to the questionnaire in Appendix 1, Al.1). Table 6.1 is the 
output produced using Spearman's rho via SPSS. The table displays some confirmation of, and 
some deviation from, the relationships perceived by Gilad as well as Mintzberg. The 
entrepreneurial SME, for example, it was anticipated, would be negatively associated with the 
number of employees, specialisations, and technological structure, while the ad hoc SME, it 
might be assumed, would be positively associated with specialisations. The SME that is both 
entrepreneurial and ad hoc would be expected to exhibit positive associations with specialisation, 
but exhibit negative associations with number of employees. As for contextual relationships, the 
number of employees in SMEs, it might be assumed, would be positively associated with 
specialisations, technological structure, resource accessibility, and research capability. Lastly, 
resource accessibility is assumed to have positive associations with research capability and 
technological structure. The reasoning underlying these anticipated relationships is as follows: 
The entrepreneurial SME, by definition, has relatively few staff, loose division of labour, hence, 
less specialisation, and little or no technostructure. On the other hand, ad hoc SMEs tend to group 
employees into functional units to be deployed in small project teams, hence greater 
specialisations. Subsequently, SMEs that are both ad hoc and entrepreneurial have few staff but 
these staff are usually highly specialised. The SMEs that have a larger number of employees are 
divided into functional units, which increase speciaiisations; and, have greater access to 
resources, hence a more complex technological structure and better research capability. Finally, 
SMEs with greater access to resources are likely to have better research capabilities, as well as a 
more complex technological structure. 
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Within the sample of SMEs, and in analysing the relationships between variables 1 to 5, the 
number of employees within the companies was significantly positively related to technological 
structure (r=0.2S) and the company's accessibility to resources (r=0.61) was significantly 
negatively related to research capability. Specialisation was also significantly positively 
associated with technological structure (r=0.16) and significantly negatively associated with 
resource accessibility (r=-0.21). Technological structure was significantly positively associated 
with research capability (r=O.IS). Resource accessibility was significantly negatively related to 
research capability (-0.36). 
From these observations, some relationships might be said to be consistent with what was 
anticipated in the beginning of the project. For example, the correlations suggest that the SME 
with a larger number of employees work within a more complex or advanced technological 
structure, thus either allowing them to have greater access to resources or vice versa. Also, SMEs 
with advanced technologies were more capable of supporting proper research. As anticipated for 
ad hoc SMEs, companies with highly defined job scopes also had a complex technological 
structure. However, some relationships were less consonant with the anticipated findings. For 
example, it is quite logical to assume that companies with larger numbers of employees with 
better accessibility to resources and a highly regarded technostructure would have higher 
allocations and capabilities for research. Nevertheless, as the correlations indicate, it is more 
common within these SMEs to be less involved in research initiatives. The correlations also 
suggest that although a larger number of employees within a company may result in better 
technological implementations and resources, providing higher wages for these highly specialised 
teams or specialised tasks, results in less access to other resources. 
As for variables 6 to 11, the samples showed that the importance placed by SMEs in the first 
phase in the intellige.nce cycle - identifying Cl needs - was significantly positively associated 
with the second phase - acquiring competitive information (r=0.37) - as well as the third phase-
organisation, storage and retrieval of competitive information (r=0.36)- but is significantly 
negatively associated with the analysis phase (t=-0.17) and the distribution phase (t=-0.32). The 
'acquiring competitive information' phase was significantly positively associated with the 
'organisation, storage and retrieval' phase (t=0.52), but was significantly negatively related to the 
analysis phase (r=-O.27), the development (r=-O.37) and the distribution phases of Cl products 
(r=-0.39). To continue, the 'organisation, storage and retrieval' phase was significantly positively 
associated with the analysis phase (t=-0.34) while negatively associated with the development 
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(r=-0.34) and the distribution (r=-0.37) phases of Cl products. The analysis phase was 
significantly positively associated with the development (r=0.24) and the distribution (r=0.29) 
phases of Cl products. Lastly, the 'development of Cl products' phase is significantly positively 
related to the 'distribution of Cl products' phase (r=0.71) in the intelligence cycle. 
Within the sample, it can be interpreted that SMEs which regard the first phase in the intelligence 
cycle - identifying Cl needs - to be an important function in a Cl software also feel that the 
following two phases - acquisition of competitive infonnation and organisation, storage and 
retrieval - to be important. These particular companies on the other hand, have no interest in 
having a software function to assist in analysing Cl as well as the distribution or dissemination 
function. Those companies however that chose the 'organisation, storage and retrieval' function 
as an important utility within Cl software also chose the analysis function to be important, but not 
the development and distribution functions of Cl products. Respondents who regard the analysis 
phase as a vital function in Cl software also feel the need to have a development and distribution 
function present in the software. It is also clear that companies which feel a reporting function of 
the 'development of Cl products' phase to be important requires a disseminating or distribution 
function to share the Cl report. 
Overall, a more acceptable finding was that the SMEs with access to resources and with positive 
association with research capabilities were those which significantly positively associated to all 
phases of the intelligence cycle. Besides that, another finding was that larger SMEs (with 
advanced technological structures, high resource accessibility and a strong research function) 
have positive associations with software function that help identify Cl needs, organise, store and 
retrieve, as well as analyse competitive infonnation. 
The presentation of the table of correlation coefficients (Table 6.1), however, may mask 
underlying relationships between particular sub-groups of companies. For this reason, and to 
derive a taxonomy of SMEs, cluster analysis was undertaken, identifying groups with 
homogenous characteristics. A breakdown of the key characteristics of the clusters with the 
respective mean and the standard deviation is provided in Table 6.2, showing the cluster scores in 
the variables used. All variables were standardised for the population of SMEs as a whole, such 
that the mean for each variable is zero, and the standard deviation 1. Thus the mean and standard 
deviation for each of the clusters may be compared with those of the population as a whole. 
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Varl Var2 
Varl 1 
Var2 0.005 1 
Var3 0.282** 0.163** 
Var4 0.605** -0.203** 
Var5 -0.206** 0.057 
Var6 -0.170** 0.058 
Var7 -0.082 -0.29 
Var8 -0.191** 0.003 
Var9 0.127* -0.037 
Varl0 0.066 -0.082 
Varl1 0.204 -0.148* 
Varl Number of Employees 
Var2 Specialisations 
Var3 Technological Structure 
Var4 Resource Accessibility 
Var5 Research Capability 
Var6 Identification of Cl Needs 
Var3 Var4 
1 
-0.028 1 
0.184** -0.355** 
0.046 -0.293** 
0.087 -0.162** 
0.038 -0.367** 
0.052 0.129* 
-0.028 0.186** 
-0.026 0.228** 
Var7 Acquisition of Competitive Information 
Var8 Organisation, Storage, and Retrieval 
Var9 Analysis of Information 
Varl0 Development ofCI Products 
Varl1 Distribution ofCI Products 
* Significant at the 0.05 level 
**Significant at the 0.01 level 
Var5 Var6 Var7 Var8 Var9 Varl0 
1 
0.365** 1 
0.449** 0.370** 1 
0.489** 0.361** 0.520** 1 
-0.251 ** -0.174** -0.271** -0.340** 1 
-0.151 * -0.306 -0372** -0.339** 0.243** 1 
-0/214** -0.316** -0.394** -0.365** 0.289** 0.708** 
Table 6.1: The Correlation Coefficients and Significance Levels of Variables Employed in the Analysis of Stage 1 of the Study. 
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Varll 
1 
CLUSTERS Software production telecomm 'ns Content education & hardware/ systems systems mobile/ Shared Others 
developers and design N= 18 development training electronics security integration wireless Services N=II 
N=57 N=38 N=25 N=20 design N=8 N= 18 technology N=29 
N=21 N=23 
VARIABLES .. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Number of -.22 1.01 -16 .63 17 .97 .15 .80 -.03 .98 1.34 1.35 -.01 .79 -.36 .79 .44 1.10 -.41 .66 -.49 .37 
Employees 
Specialisations -.13 .87 -.23 1.00 .23 1.06 .65 1.17 -.25 .98 -.37 .31 .14 1.09 -.10 1.04 .23 .98 .05 .93 .23 1.11 
Technological -.06 1.15 -.15 .95 -.02 .77 .08 .95 -.02 1.12 .58 .89 .09 1.12 -.19 1.06 .26 .78 .20 .98 -.15 .98 
Structure 
Resource -.07 116 -.21 .71 -16 .59 .16 1.11 -.16 .66 .89 1.37 -.21 .72 .43 .75 -.27 .48 -.06 1.06 -.08 .64 
Accessibility 
Research .65 110 .03 .69 13 .88 -.66 .58 -.08 .86 .06 1.16 .02 .55 -.43 .32 .16 1.15 -.46 .79 -.71 .78 
Capability 
Identification .49 1.16 -.08 1.01 .13 1.02 -.10 .87 -.11 1.04 -.06 1.10 -.05 .59 -.36 .74 -.06 .81 -.28 .90 -.55 .58 
of Cl Needs 
Acquisition of .38 1.08 .03 .89 -.15 .85 -.72 .50 -1.1 1.05 .43 1.26 .19 .44 -.39 .51 .34 1.09 -.27 .94 -.29 1.10 
Competitive 
Information 
Organisation, .45 .95 .12 .86 .45 1.13 -.53 .79 -.16 .99 .13 1.13 -.44 .53 -.81 .41 .29 .92 -.36 .96 -.14 1.20 
Storage, and 
Retrieval 
Analysis of .32 .96 -.16 .86 -.08 1.21 .28 .99 .19 1.15 .06 1.07 -.10 1.27 .49 .97 .08 .92 .03 .98 .21 .67 
Information 
Development .33 1.08 -.06 .94 -.17 1.17 -.19 1.27 .43 .47 .15 .51 -.02 .89 .56 .50 .19 .98 .24 1.07 -.38 1.23 
of Cl Products 
Distribution of .29 1.08 -.14 .98 -.01 1.27 -.01 1.38 .18 .55 .14 .86 .49 .41 .29 .68 .24 .89 .22 .93 -.33 .96 
Cl Products 
Table 6.2: Mean and Standard Deviation of Van abIes (expressed as z-scores for total populatIOn). 
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Based on the above Table 6.2, the following paragraphs interpret the cluster analysis. 
Cluster 1 Software developers and business applications service providers 
This cluster, which had the highest number of respondents (57), most closely exhibited the structural and 
contextual characteristics of the entrepreneurial SME, where the majority of the sample has fewer staff 
and showed fairly low levels of specialisations. Also, contrary to what was expected in a sample from the 
ICT sector, this cluster showed fairly low levels in technological structure, which means that they lack 
access to technology support. As in the case of many smaller companies, their complexity level for 
resource accessibility was on the lower end. However, unexpectedly, low resource accessibility did not 
account for the fairly high complexity levels for research activities on industry and competitive 
environment. 
This cluster showed a fairly high interest in software functions that help highlight aspects of Cl needs, 
which relates to the first phase of the intelligence cycle; also a fairly high interest in functions to acquire 
and organise, store and retrieve information, which are the second and third phase respectively; a fair 
level of concern for analysis support capabilities, which is the fourth phase; and fair levels of importance 
were placed on producing and disseminating their Cl findings, which are the fifth and sixth phase 
respectively. 
Cluster 2 Production and design (Postproductionlanimationlgraphic design) 
Similar to the previous cluster, the production and design cluster, which had the second highest number of 
responses (38), also exhibited the structural and contextual characteristics of the entrepreneurial SME, 
which defines fairly low levels in the number of employees and also showed fairly low levels of 
specialisations. This cluster also showed fairly low levels in technological structure. Their complexity 
level for resource accessibility was also on the lower end, which may have resulted in the lower but 
reasonable complexity level for research capability. 
As for the importance placed by this cluster on software function relating to the phases of the Intelligence 
Cycle, the production and design companies exhibited fairly low concerns with the first phase -
identifying Cl needs - but had a relatively fair level of interest in the second and third phase - acquisition 
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of infonnation and organisation, storage, and retrieval. However, they showed a fairly low impression for 
the analysis functions, which is the fourth phase. Functions relating to the last two phases - the 
development and dissemination of Cl reports - were also of fairly low concern, as the construction and 
sharing the intelligence were not considered very important in their practice of Cl. 
Cluster 3 Telecommunications 
Unlike the previous two clusters, the telecommunications cluster (18) had mixed characteristics of both 
the entrepreneurial and ad hoc types, with a larger number of employees, which may had been mostly 
divided into functional units, hence, the fairly high level of specialisation. However, this cluster did not 
show evidence of high technological structure nor accessibility to monetary resources. Contrary to 
anticipations, these companies did show a high complexity level for research capability. 
As for the Cl software, this cluster showed fair interest in the application being able to provide"support in 
identifying Cl needs. Although it was assumed that the second and the third phase had positive 
associations, this cluster had low complexity levels for software that could support the acquisition of 
competitive infonnation but showed fairly high levels of complexity for the organisation, storage and 
retrieval phase of the intelligence cycle. Like cluster 2, there was less trust in software to support the 
analysis. Also, these companies showed low interest in having functions that develop and distribute 
competitive intelligence. 
Cluster 4 Content development 
Unlike any of the previous clusters, the content development cluster (25) had the closest affiliations with 
the ad hoc SME. Like cluster 3, it had larger numbers of employees that may have grouped into 
specialised units, which evidently produced high levels of complexity for specialisation. As anticipated, 
groups with larger numbers and highly specialised had more complex technological structures, as well as 
accessibility to resources and funds. However, this group did not lend itself to research capability, which 
proved to have had low complexity levels. 
For software, the results showed low complexity levels for the first phase - identification of Cl needs -, 
the second phase - acquisition of competitive information -, the third phase - organisation, storage, and 
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retrieval, and the fifth and sixth phase - development and distribution of Cl products respectively. 
Interestingly, the only phase that this cluster hoped to gain from software was its analysis function, even 
though many practitioners agree that current analysis technologies only minutely provide support in 
analysing competitive information, as the activity is more of a human function. 
Cluster 5 Education and training 
The education and training cluster (20) exhibited low levels for number of employees, with limited 
specialisations. Their technological structure was fairly simple. This cluster also showed to have limited 
accessibility to resources, which probably resulted in a limited capability for research. These 
configurations mostly referred to the entrepreneurial SME structure. 
The desired configurations for Cl software for this cluster did not include its ability to identify Cl needs, 
as the results illustrated a low complexity level for this phase of the intelligence cycle. They also had 
fairly low interests in software to support the acquisition, organisation, storage, and retrieval of 
competitive information - the second and third phases. Similar to cluster 4, the companies within this 
cluster showed more interest in the software for analysis. After analysing the information using the 
application, they also expected to use the software for developing reports on their findings and to be able 
to disseminate the information. 
Cluster 6 Hardware and electronics design 
The hardware and electronics design cluster (21) exhibited most closely to ad hoc SMEs. The size in 
terms of number of employees was of the most significant of the total respondents (though for this 
variable, there was a high level of variability, with a standard deviation of 1.35). Although this cluster 
was predominantly larger SMEs, these lack specialisation and seemed to prefer more multitasking 
employees with less' defmed job scopes. The other variables continued to exhibit the ad hoc 
configurations, where these companies proved to have had a complex technological structure, a high level 
of resource accessibility, and were thus fairly capable of research. 
This cluster showed fairly high interest in software capabilities that help in acquiring competitive 
information, but exhibited less need for software that supports identifying Cl needs. With software 
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support to acquire competitive information considered important, functions that organise, store, and 
retrieve that information was naturally considered of importance. Functions that analyse also held a fair 
regard from these companies. With that, this cluster would also appreciate software that help develop Cl 
products, as well as its dissemination capabilities. 
Although the averages for the variables in this cluster showed significance, most of the variables here (Le. 
number of employees, resource accessibility, research capability, identification of Cl Needs, acquisition 
of competitive information, organisation, storage and retrieval, and analysis of information), showed 
greater variability than for the population as a whole, with standard deviations of 1.35, 1.37, 1.16, 1.10, 
1.26, 1.13, and 1.07 respectively. 
Cluster 7 Systems security 
The systems security cluster, which made the least number of respondents (8), mostly had a smaller 
number of staff, however, fairly specialised. They also showed evidence of fairly complex technological 
structures. Although SMEs under this cluster lack accessibility to resources, they were fairly capable of 
researching the competitive environment. Thus, this cluster mostly reflected what was, in effect, an ad 
hoc SME structure. 
Their software preferences to support Cl activities were primarily not in favour of capabilities that 
support identification of Cl needs, but were fairly in favour of functions that acquire competitive 
information. Although acquiring information was considered important in software, the companies in this 
cluster showed significantly low interest in managing the acquired information. This cluster appropriately 
disregarded the analysis function. However, functions that help develop Cl products were considered less 
useful, while distributing the information was of fairly high importance. 
Cluster 8 Systems integration 
These companies within the systems integration cluster (18) exhibited most closely to the entrepreneurial 
SME structure, with fewer staff, and with fairly low levels of specialisations. This cluster also displayed a 
fairly simple technological structure. However, although there were fewer employees, these companies 
had higher levels of resource accessibility, but were not concerned with research capability. 
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As for software requirements for Cl, this cluster also showed a fairly low interest in software functions 
that help acquire their Cl needs. Similarly, the acquisition of competitive information, and the 
organisation, storage, and retrieval of information variables did not receive a favourable response. 
However, like cluster 4 and 5, this cluster would also seek software support for analysing competitive 
information. These companies would also seek software support to create Cl reports, as well as 
capabilities to distribute them. ' 
Cluster 9 Mobile and wireless technology 
The mobile and wireless technology cluster (23) mostly consisted of companies with larger numbers of 
employees. Similar to clusters 3 and 4, the employees may have had concentrated into specialised groups; 
which also produced high levels of complexity for specialisation. This cluster also showed evidence of 
fairly complex technological structure. However, the complexity levels for resource accessibility were 
low. On the other hand, they showed positive associations with research capabilities. This cluster mostly 
defined the ad hoc SME structure. 
As for Cl software functions, this cluster showed a fairly high interest in software functions that help 
assemble their Cl needs, high interests on acquiring and organising and managing information functions, 
a fair level of concern for analysis support, and fairly high levels of importance placed on capabilities for 
producing and disseminating their Cl. 
Cluster 10 Shared services 
The shared services cluster (29) demonstrated mixed configuration in terms of structure. They were 
predominantly companies with low numbers of employees, though fairly specialised. These companies 
also displayed a rather complex technological structure. However, the results showed a lack of 
accessibility to resources, which might have led to their low levels in research capability. 
In terms of Cl software needs, this cluster exhibited very similar requirements to cluster 5. The required 
software configurations for this cluster did not include its functions to highlight Cl needs, as the results 
demonstrated a low complexity level for this phase of the intelligence cycle. Like cluster 5, they also had 
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fairly low interests In software to support the acquisition, organisation, storage, and retrieval of 
competitive information - the second and third phases. Also, the companies within this cluster showed 
more interest in the software for analysis; finally, the development and distribution of Cl products was 
held in high regard. 
Cluster 11 Others 
The research recorded 11 companies under the 'Others' category and they were self-categorised as 
follows: business and technology consulting, IT consulting (three companies), intellectual property 
consulting, management services, human resource management solutions, business development and 
consulting, ezine, online publishing, and business consulting. The results for this group of companies 
were only partially analysed for possible supporting information. 
The following Table 6.3 summarises the above interpretations and is structured to enable comparisons 
between clusters.· Note that n = number of respondents. Also note that terms and/or descriptors (for 
example, low, fairly low, fairly high, and high) used to describe the structural and contextual 
characteristics are levels of complexity based on Table 6.2. 
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~ Structural and Contextual Intelligence Cycle Value Characteristics Placement in Software Functions CLUSTER(n) 
Software developers (57) • Closely exhibited the structural • Fairly high interest in software 
and contextual characteristics of functions that help highlight aspects 
the entrepreneurial SME. ofCI needs. 
• Majority of companies have • Fairly high interest in functions to 
fewer staff. acquire and organise, store and 
• Low specialisations. retrieve information. 
• Fairly simple technological • Fair level of concern for analysis 
structure. support capabilities. 
• Low accessibility to resources. • Fair levels of importance being 
• Fairly active in conducting placed on producing and 
competitive r~search. disseminating their Cl findings. 
Production & design (38) • Also exhibited the structural and • Exhibit fairly low concerns with the 
contextual characteristics of the first phase - identifying Cl needs. 
entrepreneurial SME. • Fair level of interest in the second 
• Fairly low levels in the number and third phase - acquisition of 
of employees. information and organisation, 
• Fairly low levels of storage, and retrieval. 
specialisations. • Fairly low interest for the analysis 
• Fairly low levels in technological functions (fifth phase). 
structure. • The last two phases - the 
• Complexity level for resource development and dissemination of 
accessibility was on the lower Cl reports - were not considered 
end. very important in their practice of 
• Lower but reasonable complexity Cl. 
level for research capability. 
Telecommunications (18) • Mixed characteristics of both the • Fair interests in the application 
entrepreneurial and ad hoc types. being able to support in identifying 
• Larger number of employees. Cl needs. 
• Fairly high level of • Low complexity levels for software 
specialisation. that can support the acquisition of 
• Simple technological structure. competitive infonnation but show 
• Low accessibility to monetary fairly high levels of complexity for 
resources. the organisation, storage and 
• High complexity level for retrieval phase of the intelligence 
research capability cycle. 
• Less trust in software to support the 
analysis. 
• Low interest in having functions that 
develop and distribute competitive 
intelligence. 
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Content development (25) • Closest affiliations with the ad • Low complexity levels for the first 
hoc SME. phase - identification of Cl needs. 
• Larger numbers of employees. • Low regard for the second phase -
• High levels of complexity for acquisition of competitive 
specialisation. information -, and the third phase -
• Complex technological organisation, storage, and retrieval 
structures. • Fairly low interest in the fifth and 
• High accessibility to resources sixth phase - development and 
and funds. distribution of Cl products 
• Low complexity levels for respectively. 
research capabilities. • Fairly high regard for analysis tasks 
in software. 
Education & training (20) • Exhibits low levels for number of • Would not include the ability to 
employees, with limited I identify Cl needs - first phase - in 
specialisations. Cl software. -
• Technological structure was • Low interests in software to support 
fairly simple. the acquisition, organisation, 
• Limited accessibility to storage, and retrieval of competitive 
resources. information - the second and third 
• Limited capability for research. phases. 
• Configurations mostry referred to • More interest in the software for 
the entrepreneurial SME analysis. 
structure. • Showed interest in developing 
reports on their findings and to be 
able to disseminate the information. 
Hardware/ electronics design (21) • Exhibited most closely to ad hoc • Exhibit less need for software that 
SMEs. support identifying Cl needs. 
• Number of employees is of the • Fairly high interest in software 
most significant of the total capabilities that help in acquiring 
respondents. competitive information. 
• Lack specialisation. • Acquiring competitive information 
• Prefer more multitasking considered important. 
employees with less defined job • Functions that organise, store, and 
scopes. retrieve that information were 
• Complex technological structure, considered important. 
a high level of resource • Functions that analyse also held in 
accessibility, thus fairly capable fair regard. 
of research. • Appreciates software that helps 
develop Cl products, as welI as its 
dissemination. 
Systems security (8) • SmalIer number of staff, • Not in favour of capabilities that 
• Fairly specialised support identification of Cl needs. 
• Fairly complex technological • Fairly in favour of functions that 
structures. acquire competitive information. 
• Lack accessibility to resources • Significantly low interest in 
• Fairly capable of researching the managing the acquired information. 
competitive environment. • Disregard the analysis function. 
• Functions that he\p_ develop Cl 
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products are considered less useful. 
• Distributing the information is of 
fairly high importance. 
Systems integration (18) • Exhibited most closely to the • Fairly low interest in software 
entrepreneurial SME structure. functions that help acquire their Cl 
• Fewer staff. needs. 
• Fairly low levels of • Low value placed in the acquisition 
specialisations. of competitive information 
• Fairly simple technological • The organisation, storage, and 
structure. retrieval of information variables 
• Higher levels of resource did not receive a favorable response 
accessibility. as an important software function. 
• Lack capability in conducting • Seek software support for analysing 
competitive research. competitive information. 
• Seek software support to create Cl 
reports. 
• Values software with capabilities to 
distribute Cl. 
Mobile/ wireless technology (23) • Larger numbers of employees. • Showed fairly high interest in 
(continuedfrom previous page) • High levels of complexity for software functions that help 
specialisation. assemble their Cl needs. 
• Showed evidence of fairly • High interest on acquiring and 
complex technological structure. organising and managing 
• Complexity levels for resource information functions - the second 
accessibility were low. and third phases. 
• Showed positive associations • Fair level of concern for analysis 
with research capabilities. support. 
• mostly defined the ad hoc SME • Fairly high levels of importance 
structure. placed on capabilities for producing 
and disseminating their Cl - the 
fifth and sixth phase. 
Shared services (29) • Demonstrated mixed • Software configurations for this 
configuration in terms of cluster would not include functions 
structure. to highlight Cl needs. 
• Predominantly companies with • Fairly low interest in software to 
low numbers of employees. support the acquisition, 
• Employees with fairly organisation, storage, and retrieval 
specialised job scopes. of competitive information - the 
• Displayed complex technological second and third phases. 
structure. • Showed significant interest in the 
• Showed lack of accessibility to software for analysis. 
resources. • High regards were given for the 
• Low levels in research capability. development and distribution of Cl 
products - the fifth and sixth phase. 
Table 6.3: Interpretahons of statistical analysls of questlOnnalre data 
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6.3 Interview Data Analysis 
Functions of this aspect of the research were to enrich the analysis of the taxonomy of SMEs with 
qualitative data in the three aspects of key intelligence needs: business decisions and strategic topics, 
early warning topics, and key players. 
6.3.1 Sample Selection and Methodology 
The sample of companies incorporated in this stage of the analysis was selected in the following way. The 
270 SMEs that were included in the questionnaire analysis represented the companies that had responded 
positively to requests to participate in the questionnaire survey study. SMEs having been clustered in 
homogeneous groups, the companies were selected from within the clusters of the taxonomy for further 
analysis on the basis of variation and of representing cases in each of the clusters where at least one 
company was to be incorporated. By selecting variation in the sample, it was intended to minimise any 
similarities deriving from the similar nature of business represented. 
From these clustered groups of companies, participants from one company under each cluster were 
selected to form a focus group to provide supporting data about each cluster in terms of the three aspects 
of key intelligence needs. After the selection, the focus group was formed, which totalled to 12 
executives. Considering the limited time and resources allocated for this research, the researcher would 
like to note that it was not possible to conduct interview that are representative of the population. The 
focus group consisting of senior executives from one company from each cluster was used to gather 
perceptions to support the data gathered from the more representative sample during the questionnaire 
survey. The executives interviewed are arranged alongside their respective clUsters in Table 6.4 shown 
below. 
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"Cliister··title'.~;:t~;t:;:7,Z·;/~:~~;;;;';i:~~:[~;:'':y,£Z;{'i~};<, It"{;.:;'N·j~j'.'·a~;;';;i};0;;:~\·pe~o.if·s··~int~'eWOO;·i{1:~;:;;:i.;;·;:;;;~~;n:;:?!'~· 
Software developers One Manager 
Production and design Two managers from two different companies 
Telecommunications One Manager 
Content development One Director of Public Relations and Marketing 
Education & training One Director of Academic Affairs 
Hardware/electronics design One Senior manager and one Chief Executive Officer 
Systems security One Chief Executive Officer 
Systems integration One Chief Executive Officer 
Mobile/wireless technology One Chief Technology Officer 
Shared Services One Managing Director 
--------------------------~ 
Table 6.4: Sample selected for interview 
Given that the focus of this part of the research was on qualitative analysis of explanations of the three 
aspects of KIT, semi-structured interviews were adopted as the major research tool. Chief Executive 
Offices (CEO) or their equivalent from the initial sample was approached to take part in interviews and 
twelve interviews were conducted. These lasted between one and two hours and were digitally recorded, 
and a sample transcription of response relating to key concepts is provided in Appendix I, Al.6. 
The interviews focused on key intelligence needs, and enabled the researcher to explore the meanings 
given to these variables from the perspectives of the CEOs and upper management in the SMEs. They 
provided detailed information about a significantly smaller number of cases than those investigated in the 
first part of the study and this in effect reduced the ability to draw general conclusions for all SMEs on the 
variables investigated. The research recognised that, due to constraints of time and resources, the input 
gathered and analyses represent only one to two views of 'SME reality' for each cluster group. 
Furthermore, reliability of data, in terms of obtaining frank and honest responses, was pursued by 
underlining the academic research orientation of the investigation and the promise that the data would 
only be used for these purposes. Semi-structured interviews, according to Frankfort-Nachmias and 
Nachmias268, are suitable for investigations where interviewees have been involved in the particular 
experiences under study, and when the respondents' experiences of the situations are sought. During the 
interviews, th~ researcher tried to explain and clarify questions that were misunderstood, while avoiding 
wording them in such a way that might lead the interviewee to particular answers. As regards data 
analysis, an identification of important themes and essential features of the responses was sought. 
268 Frankfort-Nachrnias, C. and Nachrnias, D. Research Methods in the Social Sciences, London: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1992, p. 74. 
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Following Patton269, data organisation and interpretation was achieved by a three stage process: 1) data 
reduction to meaningful and concise points, 2) data display in organised charts reporting responses of 
each SME, and 3) data interpretation where comparisons between SMEs were made, interrelationships 
among variables identified, and conclusions drawn. 
6.3.2 Operationalisation of Concepts 
The KIT interviews generated data relating to CEOs' perceptions of management processes rather than 
direct observation· by the researcher within the company itself, and this must be recognised as a 
characteristic feature of the data. Nevertheless, respondents were often able to point to substantial 
materials (in, for example, company documents and records) to support their claims and the interviewer 
was thoroughly briefed in relation to the history, structure and modus operandi of the company prior to 
interview, so that anomalies identified during the interview might be explored and accounted for. 
The investigated variables included the following: 
1) Strategic decisions and actions 
Four elements of business decision and strategic and tactical topics provided the focus for this 
element of the interview: 
• the decisions and actions faced within one year where competitive information could make a 
significant difference; 
• the types of competitive information needed for strategic decision; 
• the approach towards using competitive information; 
• the time frame for the use of competitive information. 
2) Early warning 
The information sought in respect of this variable related to: 
• recent unexpected events within the industry, business, or company; 
• provisions for prevention and anticipation of future events that affect the company; 
• list of events that pose threats to the company; 
• types of competitive information needed to help in forecasting events. 
269 Patton, M.Q. Qualitative Evaluation and Research Methods. 3rd ed. London: Sage, 2002, p. 53. 
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3) Key players 
This area of questioning sought to establish: 
• the key competitors and other competitive elements within the marketplace that the company 
need to better understand; 
• aspects of the key players that the company need to know; 
• means of using the competitive information about key players. 
6.3.3 Analysis of Findings 
Discussion of the findings in this section treated each of the clusters identified in turn. Each case provided 
detailed descriptions of the findings for strategic decisions and actions topics, early warnings topics, and 
key players topics. Due to the relatively small number of respondents in the focus group, the interview 
responses were transcribed, interpreted, and analysed manually, that is, without the support of qualitative 
analysis tools, such as NVivo or similar. The following paragraphs discuss and interpret the interviews 
that took place. This is followed by Tables 6.5a and 6.5b that provide a summary of the characteristics of 
the clusters in respect of the investigated variables. Such listings of the cluster profiles enable a 
comparison among the ten types. A sample of the recorded data is found in Appendix 1, A1.6. 
Interview with a Manager from the Software developers Cluster 
The analysis of the fmdings from the interview of management level employee representing this cluster 
revealed that, in terms of business decisions and strategic topics, the software developers' cluster had 
several foci. First, companies in this cluster aimed to expand their products and services into different 
areas in software development. This approach enabled these companies to have had more varied target 
markets. A short to medium-term strategic plan resulting from expansion was to be able to find out what 
the company should specialise in from gained experiences and working with prospective customers 
,within the next one to three years. In other words, market experience and the nature of their customers for 
the next few years should determine their niche. The second focus was the cash requirements for 
executing the expansion, which most likely to involve the investment community without having to 
sacrifice a significant amount of control over company decisions. The first and second foci related to the 
third focus, which was to be consistently in the know about critical industry investments made by other 
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companies, and the cash requirements of other industry companies towards their expansion goals, as well 
as their investment choices, such as other companies' investors, alliances, and acquisitions. 
According to the interviewee, competitive information pertaining to investments made by competitors had 
been gathered from employees who liaised with the industry and with financial institutions. Some 
information was also obtained from the Internet and trade magazines, although current news and 
investment information on Malaysian SMEs from published sources were scarce and less dependable. 
However, online information and publications were valued for providing information on the latest trends 
and current product releases in the global market. For companies that were involved in international 
alliances, joint ventures, and franchising, the Internet was the main source for this information. 
The information gathered on competitors' involvements in the investment community and other types of 
investment was used to structure future investment strategy towards expanding the company's products 
and services. Information on successful investment decisions as well as any investment mistakes was 
analysed for what was to be gained and avoided. In particular, this information was used to chart 
directions to the right types of investors who were already interested and experienced in the specific areas 
of expansion and were willing to take the appropriate actions and risks. On the other end, however, the 
manager stressed that foul play in the investment community was very common; hence there was a need 
for a mature view on the prospective investors. Decisions on prospective investors could be supported by 
accurate information to help steer clear of being on the losing end of contracts and deals being made, as 
many investors were often larger firms that were experienced in taking advantage of smaller, often 
desperate smaller firms. 
When asked about a time frame for this information to be used, the manager believed that information on 
competitors' investment decisions and the investment community should l:>e updated as soon as there are 
any changes. He added that just-in-time infonriation was crucial for SMEs as preparations and changes in 
strategic approaches depended heavily on all external events. 
In terms of early-warning topics, the manager declared that companies from the software developers' 
cluster were at the mercy of technological shifts and constant changes in customer perceptions on 'our' 
products and services. Although. technological "breakthroughs" were considered important in the 
development of industry, these events had caused drastic changes and shifts in the software marketplace. 
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Only in a few cases were companies able to sustain their place in the market while others struggled to 
break into the market only to find another product launched, which caused their own approach obsolete. 
Relatively, a company from this cluster could do as much as creating an entire line of new software 
products along with marketing efforts to secure product positioning in the market, however, most of these 
cases were overturned by another product line that was heavily invested but just as temporary. 
A scenario was given to the manager interviewed given where intelligence was gained and the company 
was able to anticipate the market's next move for a product. In this scenario, an appropriate move may be 
to launch a product or a product line that was flexible to changes in both customer needs and future 
developments. However, it was stressed that, in tenns of direct competition with a software product, this 
was an impossibility as changes occur too often. Nevertheless, competitive infonnation comes in forms of 
clues and from trends from augmenting products, which makes it possible to predict certain aspects of 
movements in the market. One recent example was the new developments in hardware, such as the PDA 
(Personal Digital Assistant), and other mobile/portable alternatives to the computer, which then allowed 
smaller companies to start afresh in developing scaled down versions oflarger applications. 
Key players in the software industry had been dominated by larger firms and multinational companies. 
While these organisations were constant threats to smaller firms on many levels, they were often also 
considered prospective clients in need of outsourcing support and as acting middlepersons for a larger 
market reach. Valuable information about these large firms included their capabilities and whether any of 
the applications and services could be further augmented by the skills and ideas of smaller finns. In this 
regard, related competitive information included other companies competing for the same contracts. 
These samples of key player information would be useful for gaining better perspective on competitors 
and clients, thus providing a more prepared approach to succeed in a contract tender. 
Interview with Two Managers from Two Companies from the Production and Design 
(Postproduction/animation/graphic design)Cluster 
In the interviews with two management staff from two different companies representing the production 
cluster, both managers noted that business decisions linked to competitive information to be made within 
the next year relate to the provision of a unique but effective approach to post production work and 
design. Uniqueness in production and design was important to help clients in creating an identity for the 
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company and their products and services. Creating a strong unique presence in the production cluster was 
a crucial element in competitive strategy towards gaining reputable prospective clients. Gaining a 
reputable client meant market sustainability, greater exposure and improved reputation. Information 
needed to support strategic decisions and issues includes knowing how clients want to be perceived, 
which could be gained from annual reports, mission statements and corporate visions. In terms of 
standards and quality in postproduction and design, knowledge of competitors' creative capabilities and 
skills was essential for tactical decisions. Other. aspects of competitive information needed in this cluster 
included clients' preferred viewing formats in the finished product, computer animation capabilities and 
implementation, target audiences, complexity in message delivery, cultural acceptance, and censorship. 
In terms of early warning topics, design and postproduction preferences of clients were difficult to 
anticipate, and even when correctly anticipated, other external factors could still cause changes to occur. 
The problem for both these companies was that they specialised in creative products and services, but 
realised that they did not have employees who were actively seeking information on aspects of 
regulations and laws, proper marketing methods, and business structure, which were responsible for most 
of the 'surprises' they experience. It was believed that these 'surprises' could be reduced to their 
advantage if proper gathering and use of competitive information was initiated. 
Key players in this field were competing and outsourcing graphic design firms, production and 
postproduction houses, animation companies and advertising firms, and large organisations with an 
interest in graphical image development and postproduction advertising. 
Interview with a Manager from the Telecommunications Cluster 
The interview with a management staff who represented a company within the telecommunications 
cluster conveyed that there had been high levels of concern for pricing, where maintaining a client was 
mostly based on consistently projecting services that were cost efficient. According to the 
telecommunications manager interviewed, however, the common concern to give the best deals to 
consumers and businesses had become more of a concern than ever due to up-and-coming alternative 
methods of communications that had been expanding rapidly, particularly relating to the Internet. This 
type of communication was now known as the web phone. The web phone was started by V oIP, offering 
PC-ta-PC and PC-to-telephone and mobiles for lower prices than traditional telephones. In 1999, Marceau 
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and Sawka of Deloitte Consulting published an article in Cl Review (10[4J, p. 30) predicting this event, 
which stated, "the technological evolution is driving radical changes in the (telecommunications) 
industry; the Internet is changing its economics as new entrants build networks optimised to carry 
Internet traffic and as IP (Internet Protocol) networks are used to carry both voice and data,,270. This 
concern brought the interview to issues of strategic decisions, which led to the reassessment of 
competitors and consumers, and their responses towards the new Internet based telecommunication 
companies. The telecommunications manager agreed that most companies in the telecommunications 
industry should be looking at a major restructuring within the next three to five years. 
This type of competitive information was usually gathered from employees that actively communicate 
with acquaintances within the industry, and by attending telecommunications technology exhibitions, 
which had been held annually in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. According to the interviewee, for 
companies that were ready to converge, the information gathered on the new technology could be used to 
develop new telecommunication products and services to break into a new market of Internet 
communications technology users. 
With the realisation of the web phone, the main early-warning topic would be the areas of technological 
breakthrough that could dramatically affect the current and future competitiveness of all companies in the 
telecommunications industry. According to the manager, there had been announcements of the Internet 
phone and its capabilities but the phone had not been as widely used, hence the technology'S existence 
was not the "intelligence needed. The intelligence needed was the growing number of users being less 
dependent on the traditional telephone and switching to the Internet phone. However, the manager 
interviewed felt that there should not be a total convergence to" the technology yet, at the same time, it 
should not be ignored. Instead, there should be a co-existence between the two technologies, which from 
a competitive viewpoint, enables the provider to take advantage of the opportunity to offer a wider range 
of telecommunications services online to international users: 
Key players in the telecommunications industry were Telekom Malaysia, the country's largest 
telecommunications operator, the mobile and wireless service providers, and a large and untraceable 
number of ISPs (Internet Service Providers). Usually, any product relating to telecommunications in 
270 Marceau, S. and Sawka, K. Developing a World-Class Cl Program in Telecoms. Cl Review, 10(4), pp. 30 - 40, 
1999. 
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Malaysia had to be approved by Telekom Malaysia (a regulatory semi-government body) before it could 
be offered to consumers as a final product. Constant updates on regulations should be arranged as there 
had been many changes in terms of technological advancements in the global telecommunications 
industry. Additionally, the manager stressed that activities in the international telecommunications arena, 
mobile and wireless technology industry and the telecommunications-related ISPs should also be closely 
monitored for new product launches, pricing movements and offers, and new technology announcements 
and releases. 
Interview with a Director of Public Relations and Marketingfrom the Content development Cluster 
The small and medium-sized companies in the content development cluster were generally involved with 
web content development, where it included the process of researching, writing, gathering, organising, 
and editing information (usually consisted of prose, graphics, pictures, recordings, movies or other media 
assets) for publication on web sites. In gathering the key intelligence needs in the content development 
cluster, the Director of Public Relations and Marketing who represented the content development 
companies was interviewed. He revealed that the web content industry cluster was similar to the 
production and design cluster as both work with creative products and services. However, unlike the 
production and design cluster, the strategic objective was to have flexibility in design approach and less 
consideration· for unique and distinctive styles. According to the Director interviewed, the key in the 
industry, and likely strategic direction within the next year, were constantly improving the skill and 
capability for variation and multiplicity. Further information related to the local content development 
scene which could be gathered from the company websites; sometimes, portfolios of the developers were 
published online for publicity and marketing purposes. With knowledge of current trends in content 
design, standards could be maintained or improved towards ~ appropriate level to sustain marketability. 
Like anything related to the Internet, technologies for content development were constantly changing and 
advancing. With advancements in online editing, animation applications for web pages, publishing 
applications and web page-building software, customers in the industry were becoming less dependent on 
the services that could be provided by companies in the industry. Many publications had predicted that 
many of the services offered in the web development field could soon be a common skill, which was said 
to be something to prepare for and not be "surprised" by. 
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According to the Director interviewed, information was needed on the key players and competitors in the 
content development industry cluster. These were SMEs within the cluster, larger content firms, and 
freelance web content developers. 
Interview with a Director of Academic Affairsfrom the Education and Training Cluster 
The analysis of the information gathered from an interview with Director of Academic Affairs of a private 
college revealed that the strategic decisions and actions were mostly concerned with the marketing of 
degree programmes and executive training packages, competitive pricing, and a certifiable reputation and 
academic standards. The director realised that, to keep abreast with trends in these aspects, there needed 
to be constant awareness of competitors' progression. The college's strategic decisions within the next 
year would be based on the changes in programmes offered for executives. Recent trends had shown 
significant shifts in academic and professional courses consisting of executive certificates, diplomas, and 
degrees with the organising of hybrid packages combining technical training, such as information 
technology-related courses and programming, with slightly modified upmarket renditions of management 
and business courses. Furthermore, the fmdings revealed that since private colleges tend to be expensive, 
the quality of the products and services has to reflect their pricing structure. 
According to the Director interviewed, related information in the education and training industry could be 
gathered and monitored through changes on websites. For colleges and academic institutes, the website 
has been a valuable tool to update students and prospective students of the most current programme 
packages, as well as forthcoming courses and degree programmes. Additionally, academic staff often had 
acquaintances in other institutions and colleges with whom they shared notes and teaching approaches, 
which could be gathered and managed for decision-making purposes. Other sources of information on 
products and services offered in these colleges could be found in their own marketing materials, such as 
their prospectuses, brochures; as well as local magazines and publications on higher education and 
professional training, which could also give some perspective on current well-received programmes 
available in the higher education and training market. 
The interview findings also revealed that the most recent unexpected event was the rather sudden 
unveiling of a college branch at an international location by a prominent competitor, which negatively 
affected the other colleges that did not offer the same option as it resulted in clear distinctions between the 
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colleges. If prior intelligence had been obtained, there could have been some preparation to move in the 
direction of establishing a similar international branch, along with a proper marketing campaign. When 
asked about ways to anticipate similar incidences, the interviewee admitted the difficulty in predicting 
specially guarded moves as such tactics were intentionally used to radically position and differentiate the 
company from the rest. 
Key players in the industry included the National Accreditation Board, the Ministry of Higher Education, 
and all the colleges and universities in the country. It is especially important to alert the government 
bodies mentioned because of the generous monetary and consulting support they have been giving to 
small and medium-sized colleges on the rise. 
Interview with a Senior Manager of Marketing and a Chief Executive Officer from the Hardware and 
Electronics Design Cluster 
Interviews with two management staff (one senior manager in Marketing and one Chief Executive 
Officer) who represented two different companies within the this cluster clarified that hardware and 
electronics design was related to an application of industrial design with considerable engineering and 
technology awareness alongside human factors, (the product's usability, ergonomics, and aesthetics). 
From a strategic angle, the marketing manager often made decisions around the topics of brand building, 
technological advances in design and manufacturing, suppliers and transportation logistics. The CEO, 
also a designer, oversaw all aspects of the company, but especially handled the communications aspect as 
it dealt more closely with key players in the industry, contracted clients and other companies looking for 
work to be commissioned, outsourcing-seeking companies, suppliers, and transportation. 
Uniquely, the marketing manager gathered most of the information related to decision-making at a 
researc!i centre that had dealt with hardware design situated at Multimedia University, an academic and-
research institute of higher education within the vicinity, and from suppliers. The University liaised with 
the company to have access to models and prototypes; at the same time, the manager was kept informed 
on the state of the art and advances in the field. In addition, valuable information regarding the industry 
was mostly gathered from suppliers. The CEO representing this cluster gathered competitive information 
from acquaintances in the industry, clients, and suppliers about industry trends, market trends, and on 
competitors. 
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In tenns of early-warning topics, both the CEO and marketing manager agreed that there should be extra 
attention placed on forthcoming 'strategic alliances with larger multinational companies who might be 
interested in working with or acquiring smaller companies to be their hardware and electronics design 
ann. The reason for this was the increasing interest of these internationally based companies in extending 
their product design divisions to companies in Asian countries for cost saving purposes. The CEO cited 
basic economics, "a manufacturer's profitability is dependent on the price a product can command in a 
marketplace and the cost to produce it". However, according to the CEO interviewed, another growing 
trend was that well-marketed and good hardware and electronics product design had begun to command a 
premium price amongst a "crowded shelf' of mediocre designs and prototypes. 
Interview with the Chief Executive Officer from the Systems Security Cluster 
To address the key intelligence needs of companies under the systems security cluster, a newly appointed 
CEO of a company representing this cluster was interviewed. The interview conveyed that the systems 
security industry had expanded and broken into many different product and service divisions and types, so 
much so that the competitive issues had been unclear during the last decade. Products and services offered 
by companies in this cluster included intrusion detection systems, electronic access control, remote 
monitoring systems, and fire and safety detection systems. Although system security companies could be 
broken down into many different types of products for different target markets, like the hardware and 
electronic product design cluster, larger multinational companies had been initiating multi-million dollar 
acquisitions of smaller companies with the objective of economies of scale by structuring a 
comprehensive multi-service organisation. Therefore, the strategic decisions and early-warning topics 
were associated with movements on mergers, acquisitions, and strategic alliances in the industry. In 
addition, brand development had also been a newly fonned strategic concern for companies that were 
moving towards strategic alliances. 
According to the CEO, industry infonnation regarding mergers and alliances were found on the Internet, 
newspapers and other popular media. However, competitive infonnation to help anticipate these events 
could only be gathered by liaising with people in the industry; often through infonnal discussions and 
exchanging of news on current industry "gossip". The CEO interviewed stressed that, although the 
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infonnation is gathered infonnally, it should be managed and extracted to be used to make decisions on 
the company's next move. 
Key players that affected SMEs in the systems security industry were the competitors, the customers, and 
the larger finns, both as clients and partners. When asked to be more specific on the competitors and 
customers, the CEO explained that infonnation on competitors should be clearly defined as the products 
and services offered could vary, and not be regarded, therefore, as in direct competition. The customers 
should also be closely monitored in tenns of geographic location. By accessing publicly available 
resources, the customers' addresses could be categorised according to rates of trespassers and burglaries 
within that area. 
Interview with a Chief Executive Officer from the Systems Integration Cluster 
The interview with the Chief Executive Officer revealed that the systems integration industry had grown 
to be extremely competitive with products geared to many infonnation-related areas, such knowledge 
management, collaborative technologies, and different versions of competitive intelligence integrated 
systems. However, although the products came under different names, he admitted that the objective for 
these companies were very similar and could be applied and customised according to their customers' 
needs. Although there were many textbook approaches to systems integration, the representing CEO 
explained that the products in the industry mainly came in two fonns: process integration and common 
fa9ade. Process integration links business processes across applications. The common fa9ade approach is 
integrating an application that acted as a front-end to manage a group of various applications, which 
provided a single consistent access interface to these applications and shielding users from having to learn 
to interact with different applications. 
Unlike the systems security cluster, the competitors within this industry were clear, as products and 
services were similar in nature. The only differences were the companies' capabilities and expertise, and 
the after-sales support and maintenance. Relatively, in terms of customers, companies in need of such 
services often demanded to work with established and dependable companies with commendable 
portfolios and representing well-known products, as the integrated systems would need constant 
monitoring and maintenance, often throughout the life of the product. Therefore, the strategic aim of the 
companies within this cluster was to establish their brand and reputation for good service. 
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When asked about early-warning topics, the CEO interviewed noted the possibilities for companies to 
become vulnerable to changes in related technologies. Therefore, he stressed the importance of closely 
monitoring the competitive environment and keeping flexible to changes. This information on the 
industry and competitors could be monitored by being alert to changes in the company websites, as well 
as subscribing to related literature and publications specialising in future technologies in the field. 
Interview with a Chief Technology Officer from the Mobile and Wireless Technology Cluster 
In analysing the findings for key intelligence needs of SMEs in the mobile and wireless technology 
sector, the interview with a Chief Technology Officer who represented this cluster revealed that, in terms 
of business decisions, the company placed high priority on two main activities in their competitive 
environment. Firstly, similar to the findings of SMEs in the telecommunications cluster, attention had 
been greatly placed on the "race" in technology product releases and movements in services provided by 
service providers. Recent mobile service technology "breakthroughs" such as high bandwidth, wireless 
mobile Internet service and face-to-face mobile conference calling capabilities tended to keep mobile 
service providers "on their toes" with each others' activities. In addition to the advancements in mobile 
services, and the related hardware (mobile phones, wireless and mobile Internet-enabled handhelds, 
PDAs, etc.) there had also been a constant watch for advancements, such as the recent advancements of 
30 (high bandwidth Internet-enabled phones with video conferencing capabilities), advanced video and 
photo capturing capabilities, and high storage space. Secondly, the CTO interviewed revealed that there 
might be a possibility of strategic alliances with international mobile service providers. This possibility 
was anticipated due to several acquisitions and alliances that had progressed within the software industry, 
many with SMEs. These alliances had been taking place because of the growing interest of international 
companies in breaking into the Southeast Asian ICT markets, and high prospects for Malaysian SMEs to 
break into international markets. 
According to the interviewee, some aspects of the industry could be anticipated by paying proper 
attention to other sectors in the industry. Information of the two aspects of the competitive environment 
was usually available on the Internet by monitoring websites of related companies. In addition, the 
companies of this cluster should continue to be actively involved in technology exhibitions and industry 
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conferences where previews of product launches and informal conversations on market movements could 
occur. 
The CTO who represented mobile and wireless technology cluster revealed that there was always a 
possibility for SMEs in this sector to be 'surprised' by a new product or service launched by a larger firm 
that could threaten the smaller companies. Prior intelligence in this aspect would be significantly valued. 
At the same time, however, the CTO stressed that flexibility of change in company structure and strategic 
decisions were of equal importance as intelligence without the capability to take immediately action was 
without worth. Proper competitive intelligence was gathered but lack of management of such information 
and the inability to place it in perspective often resulted in the information remaining as meaningless data. 
The CTO conveyed that software to manage these types of information was necessary for effective 
decision-making. 
Key players in this Cluster included the direct competitors, the vendors and manufacturers of mobile 
hardware and electronic products, and Telekom Malaysia. Competitors were closely monitored for 
changes in pricing and product packages; new products released by vendors of mobile products were 
equally important in anticipating the movements of mobile and wireless industry; and Telekom Malaysia 
was the regulatory organisation for changes in related laws and regulations. 
Interview with a Managing Director from the Shared services Cluster 
The current situation with Malaysian SMEs in the shared services industry under the MSC was that the 
companies were formed mostly by larger firms to play a supportive role as a cost-saving mechanism. By 
definition, the shared services company were developed for consolidating and streamlining of an (parent) 
organisation's functions to ensure that they deliver the organisation the services required of them as 
effectively and efficiently as possible. Most of the companies in this cluster were either considered 
strategic partnerships or joint initiatives, where the former arranged outsourcing contractual arrangements 
that offered a range of services related to the client company; and the latter were formed from agreements 
between two or more organisations to set up and operate a shared services company. In other words, most 
of the companies were heavily dependent on the client companies that formed them to stay in business. 
Certainly, in analysing the findings for key intelligence needs of SMEs in the shared services sector, the 
interview with a Managing Director who represented this cluster revealed that, in terms of business 
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decisions, the company placed priority on anticipating their clients' needs and constantly improving their 
services in accordance to the related changes within the larger organisation. 
From a competitive standpoint, although they were considered to be extensions of the larger companies, 
part of the cost-saving mechanism was that the shared services establishments were made to be separate 
entities. According to the managing director, this arrangement made it possible for the companies to be 
vulnerable to other companies that were able to give similar but better services, just as any companies 
were vulnerable to competitors and other external forces. Infonnation to help anticipate the client's 
requirements could be gathered by closely liaising with officers and managers from the various 
departments within the associated organisation. 
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KIT Strategic Decision and Issues Early Warning Key Players 
Variables 
Manager- - Companies in this cluster aim to expand - Companies from the software developers' - larger firms and multinational companies 
Software their products and services into different cluster are at the mercy of technological shifts to be constant threats 
Developers areas. and constant changes in customer perceptions 
- The second focus is the cash on 'our' products and services 
requirements for executing the expansion 
- The third focus is to consistently be in the 
know about critical industry investments 
made by other companies 
Two - Strategy was to provide a unique but - Preferences of clients are difficult to - competing and outsourcing graphic design 
Managers - effective approach to post production work anticipate, and even when correctly anticipated, firms, postproduction houses, animation 
Production and design. other external factors can still cause changes to companies, and large organisation that have 
& Design - Creating a strong unique presence in the occur. interest in graphical image development. 
production cluster is crucial to be part of 
competitive strategy towards gaining 
reputable prospective clients. 
Manager- - Concern for pricing, where maintaining a - Growing number of users being less - Telekom Malaysia, the country's largest 
Telecom client is mostly based on consistently dependent on the traditional telephone and telecommunications operator, the mobile 
projecting services that are cost efficient. switching to the Internet phone. and wireless service providers, and ISPs 
- Reassessment of competitors and (Internet Service Providers). 
consumers, and their responses towards the 
new Internet based telecommunication 
companies. 
Director of - Strategic objective was to have flexibility - Rapid advancements in online editing, - Focus on the competitors, which consist 
PR& in design approach and less consideration animation applications for web pages, of the SMEs within the cluster, larger 
Marketing- for unique and distinctive styles. publishing applications and web page-building content firms, and freelance web content 
Content - Constantly improving the skilI and software. developers. 
Development capability for variation in products. 
Director of - concerned with the marketing of degree - unveiling of a college branch at an - Key players in the industry include the 
Academic programmes and executive training international location by a prominent National Accreditation Board, the Ministry 
Affairs - packages, competitive pricing, and a competitor of Higher Education, and all the colleges 
Education & certifiable reputation and academic and universities in the country. 
Training standards. 
Table 6.5a: A Descnptlon of the KIT Vanables Reported by IntervIewees for Each Cluster (Part 1) 
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KIT Strategic Decision and Issues Early Warning Key Players 
Variables 
Senior - Marketing manager concerned for brand - Possible alliances with multinationals. - Key players in the industry, which 
Manager & building, technological advances in - There was increasing interest for international- consisted of contracted clients and other 
CEO- design and manufacturing, suppliers and based companies to extend their product design companies looking for work to be 
Hardware} transportation logistics. divisions to Asia for cost saving purposes. commissioned, outsourcing-seeking 
Electronics - The CEO concerned with companies, suppliers, and transportation. 
Design communications aspect as it deals more 
closely with key stakeholders. 
CEO- - Brand development as strategic concern - Multinational companies initiating multi- - Competitors, the customers, and the larger 
Systems for companies that were moving towards million dollar acquisitions of smaller companies firms, both as clients and partners. 
Security strategic alliances. with the objective of the economies of scale by 
structuring a comprehensive multi-service 
organisation. 
CEO- - Objective for these companies could be - Possibilities for companies to become - Direct competitors and customers. 
Systems applied and customised according to their vulnerable to changes in related technologies. 
Integration customers' needs. 
- The strategic aim ofthe companies 
within this cluster was to establish their 
brand and reputation for good service. 
CTO- - Attention to be placed on the "race" in - New product or service launched by a larger - The direct competitors, the vendors and 
Mobile} technology product releases and firm that could threaten the smaller companies. manufacturers of mobile hardware and 
wireless tech movements in services provided by electronic products, and Telekom Malaysia. 
service providers. 
Managing - Aimed to anticipate their clients' needs - Being a separate company from the - The organisation that formed the 
Director- and constantly improving their services in organisation that formed it made it possible for companies in the cluster, and other shared 
Shared accordance to the related changes within the company vulnerable to other companies that services companies. 
Services the larger organisation are able to give similar but better services. 
Table 6.5b: A Descripnon of the KIT Vanables Reported by IntervIewees for Each Cluster (Part 2) 
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6.4 Findings - Developing a Taxonomy 
The regrouping of the findings from the questionnaire and the interview led to the construction of the 
Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Configurations for MSC-status Small and Medium-sized 
Enterprises in Malaysia (Table 6.6, below), which was one of the main contributions of this research 
project. Based on Table 6.6 below, the paragraphs that follow discuss the overall nature of each cluster in 
terms of structural and contextual characteristics, Intelligence Cycle values in Cl software, and key 
intelligence needs. These aspects of SMEs were then put in perspective to illustrate and give an overall 
view ·of its environments and characteristics in simulating their possible approaches and uses in Cl 
software. 
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~ Structural and Contextual Intelligence Cycle Value Key Intelligence Needs tegories Characteristics Placement in Software Functions CLUSTER(n) 
Software developers • Closely exhibited the • Fairly high interest in software • Strategic decisions - aim to 
(57) structural and contextual functions that help highlight 
expand their products and 
characteristics of the aspects of Cl needs. services into different areas, 
entrepreneurial 5MB. • Fairly high interest in 
(focus is the cash requirements 
• Majority of companies have functions to acquire and 
for executing the expansion.), 
and monitor critical industry 
fewer staff. organise, store and retrieve investments made by other 
• Low specialisations. infOImation. companies. 
• Fairly simple technological • Fairlevel of concern for • Early warning - technological 
structure: analysis support capabilities. shifts and constant changes in 
• Low accessibility to • Fair levels of importance being 
customer perceptions on 'our' 
resources. placed on producing and products and services. 
• Fairly active in conducting disseminating their Cl 
• Key players - larger firms and 
competitive research. findings. 
multinational companies to be 
constant threats. 
Production & design • Also exhibited the structural • Exhibit fairly low concerns • Strategic decision - to provide a 
(38) and contextual with the first phase -
unique but effective approach to 
characteristics of the identifying Cl needs. post production work and 
entrepreneurial 5MB. • Fair level of interest in the 
design, creating a strong unique 
• Fairly low levels in the second and third phase -
presence in the production 
cluster. 
number of employees. acquisition of information and • Early Warning - Preferences of 
• Fairly low levels of organisation, storage, and clients are difficult to anticipate, 
specialisations. retrieval. and even when correctly 
• Fairly low levels in • Fairly low interest for the anticipated, other external 
technological structure. analysis functions (fifth factors can still cause changes to 
• Complexi,ty level for phase). occur. 
resource accessibility was • The last two phases - the • Key players - competing and 
on the lower end. development and 
outsourcing graphic design 
• Lower but reasonable dissemination of Cl reports -
firms, postproduction houses, 
complexity level for were not considered very 
animation companies, and large 
organisation that have interest in 
research capability. important in their Cl practice. graphical image development. 
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Telecominunications • Mixed characteristics of • Fair interests in the application • Strategic decisions - Concern 
(18) both the entrepreneurial and being able to support in 
for pricing, where maintaining a 
ad hoc types. identifying Cl needs. client is mostly based on 
(continued from • Larger number of • Low complexity levels for 
consistently projecting services 
employees. software that can support the 
that are cost efficient, and the 
previous page) reassessment of competitors and 
• Fairly high level of acquisition of competitive consumers, and their responses 
specialisation. information but show fairly towards the new Internet based 
• Simple technological high levels of complexity for telecommunication companies. 
structure. the organisation, storage and • Early Warning - Growing 
• Low accessibility to retrieval phase of the 
number of users being less 
monetary resources. intelligence cycle. dependent on the traditional 
• High complexity level for • Less trust in software to 
telephone and switching to the 
research capability support the analysis. 
Internet phone. 
Low interest in having • Key players - Telekom • 
functions that develop and 
Malaysia, the country's largest 
telecommunications operator, 
distribute competitive the mobile and wireless service 
intelligence. providers, and ISPs (Internet 
- Service Providers). 
Content development • Closest affiliations with the • Low complexity levels for the • Strategic decisions - Strategic 
(25) adhocSME. first phase - identification of 
objective was to have flexibility 
• Larger numbers of Cl needs. 
in design approach and less 
employees. • Low regard for the second 
consideration for unique and 
• High levels of complexity phase - acquisition of 
distinctive styles. However, they 
strive to improve the skill and 
for specialisation. competitive information -, and capability for variation in 
• Complex technological the third phase - organisation, products. 
structures. storage, and retrieval • Early Warning- Rapid 
• High accessibility to • Fairly low interest in the fifth 
advancements in online editing, 
resources and funds. and sixth phase - development animation applications for web 
• Low complexity levels for and distribution of Cl products 
pages, publishing applications 
research capabilities. respectively. 
and web page-building software. 
• Fairly high regard for analysis • 
Key players - Focus on 
tasks in software. competitors, which are the SMEs within the cluster, larger 
content firms, and freelance web 
content developers. 
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Education & training • Exhibits low levels for • Would not include the ability • Strategic decisions - concerned 
(20) number of employees, with to identify Cl needs - first 
with the marketing of degree 
limited specialisations. phase - in Cl software. programmes and executive 
(continued from • Technological structure was • Low interests in software to 
training packages, competitive 
fairly simple. support the ~cquisition; 
pricing, and a certifiable 
previous page) reputation and academic 
• Limited accessibility to organisation, storage, and standards. 
resources. retrieval of competitive • Early Warning - unveiling of a 
• Limited capability for information - the second and college branch at an 
research. third phases. international location by a 
• Configurations mostly • More interest in the software 
prominent competitor. 
referred to the for analysis. • Key players - Key players in the 
entrepreneurial SME • Showed interest in developing industry include the National 
structure. reports on their findings and to 
Accreditation Board, the 
be able to disseminate the Ministry of Higher Education, 
information. 
and all the colleges and 
universities in the country. 
Hardware! electronics • Exhibit most closely to ad • Exhibit less need for software • Strategic decisions - Marketing 
design (21) . hocSMEs. that support identifying Cl 
manager concerned with brand 
• Number of employees is of needs. 
building, technological advances 
the most significant of the • Fairly high interest in software 
in design and manufacturing, 
total respondents. capabilities that help in 
suppliers and transportation 
logistics, and the CEO 
• Lack specialisation. acquiring competitive concerned with communications 
• Prefer more multitasking information. aspect as it deals more closely 
employees with less defmed • Acquiring competitive with key stakeholders. 
job scopes. information considered • Early Warning - Possible 
• Complex technological important. 
alliances with multinationals, 
structure, a high level of • Functions that organise, store, and the increasing interest for 
resource accessibility, thus and retrieve that information international-based companies 
fairly capable of research. were considered important. 
to extend their product design 
• Functions that analyse also 
divisions to Asia for cost saving 
held in fair regard. 
purposes. 
• Key players - Contracted clients 
• Appreciates software that helps and other companies looking for 
develop Cl products, as well as work to be commissioned, 
its dissemination. outsourcing-seeking companies, 
suppliers, and transportation. 
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Systems security (8) • Smaller number of staff, • Not in favour of capabilities • Strategic decisions - Brand 
(continued from • Fairly specialised that support identification of 
development as strategic 
• Fairly complex Cl needs. 
concern for companies that are 
previous page) technological structures. • Fairly in favour of functions 
. moving towards strategic 
alliances. 
• La~k accessibility to that acquire competitive Early Warning - Multinational 
information. • resources companies initiating multi-
• Fairly capable of • Significantly low interest in . million dollar acquisitions of 
researching the competitive managing the acquired smaller companies with the 
environment. information. objective of the economies of 
• Disregard the analysis scale by structuring a 
function. comprehensive multi-service 
• Functions that help develop Cl organisation. 
products are considered less • Key players - Competitors, the 
useful. 
customers, and the larger firms, 
Distributing the information is 
both as clients and partners. 
• 
. 
i 
of fairly high importance. 
Systems integration • Exhibit most closely to the • Fairly low interest in software • Strategic decisions - Objectives 
(18) entrepreneurialS~ functions that help acquire 
for these companies could be 
structure. their Cl needs. applied and customised 
• Fewer staff. • Low value placed in the 
according to their customers' 
• Fairly low levels of acquisition of competitive 
needs, and aims to establish 
their brand and reputation for 
specialisations. information good service. 
• Fairly simple technological • The organisation, storage, and • Early Warning - Possibilities 
structure. retrieval of information for companies to become 
• Higher levels of resource variables did not receive a vulnerable to changes in related , 
accessibility. favorable response as an technologies. 
• Lack capability in important software function. • 
Key players - Direct 
conducting competitive • Seek software support for competitors and customers. 
research. analysing competitive 
information. 
• Seek software support to create 
Cl reports. 
• Values software with 
capabilities to distribute CL 
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Mobile/ wireless • Larger numbers of • Showed fairly high interest in • Strategic decisions - Attention 
technology (23) employees. software functions that help 
to be placed on the "race" in 
• High levels of complexity assemble their Cl needs. 
technology product releases and 
(continued from for specialisation. • High interest on acquiring and movements in services offered 
• Showed evidence of fairly organising and managing 
by service providers. 
previous page) • Early Warning - New product 
complex technological information functions - the or service launched by a larger 
structure. second and third phases. firm that could threaten the 
• Complexity levels for • Fair level of concern for smaller companies. 
resource accessibility were analysis support. • Key players - The direct 
low. • Fairly high levels of competitors, the vendors and 
• Show positive associations importance placed on manufacturers of mobile 
with research capabilities. capabilities for producing and hardware and electronic 
• mostly defines the ad hoc disseminating their Cl - the 
products, and Telekom 
SME structure. fifth and sixth phase. 
Malaysia. 
Shared services (29) • Demonstrates mixed • Software configurations for • Strategic decisions - Aim to 
configuration in terms of this cluster would not include anticipate their clients' needs 
structure. functions to highlight Cl and constantly improving their 
• P~edominantly companies needs. 
services in accordance to the 
wjth low numbers of • Fairly low interest in software related changes within the larger organisation. 
employees. to support the acquisition, 
• Early Warning - Being a 
• Employees with fairly organisation, storage, and separate company from the 
specialised job scopes. retrieval of competitive organisation that formed it 
• Displayed complex information - the second and makes it possible for the 
technological structure. third phases. company to be vulnerable to 
• Showed lack of accessibility • Showed significant interest in 
other companies that are able to 
to resources. the software for analysis. give similar but better services. 
Low levels in research High regard was given for the • 
Key players - The organisation 
• • 
capability. development and distribution 
that formed the companies in the 
cluster, and other shared 
of Cl products - the fifth and services companies. 
sixth phase . 
. . Table 6.6: Taxonomy ofCompetltlve Intelhgence Software ConfiguratIOns for MSC-status SMEs in Malaysia's ICT sector 
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The first cluster in the taxonomy illustrated the Cl configurations of companies in the software industry. 
Small and medium-sized enterprises in the software development division showed structural and 
contextual characteristics of the entrepreneurial-type company. This meant that most companies have a 
low number of staff who were not given specific job scopes, but instead, they were responsible for all 
aspects of the company. Ironically for companies that were heavily involved in technology development, 
these SMEs did not show evidence of a complex technological structure and access to technology support. 
However, their tendency for low accessibility to technology tools proved to be the result of low turnovers 
and lack of monetary access for most of the companies under this cluster. Nevertheless, the lack of 
financial resources did not stop these companies from undertaking in-depth research on their competitive 
environment. Possibly due to their high allocation for research, they placed fair to high values for all 
sections of the Cl process to be integrated into their prospective Cl software. 
To help simulate the environment of these SMEs for software evaluation, an analysis of key intelligence 
topics representative of this cluster was undertaken. Software companies, generally aimed to expand their 
products and services into different areas, hence focused on improving revenues so as to s~tisfy the 
financial targets required to execute the expansion. In supporting their goals for improved financial 
stability, they focus on monitoring critical industry investments made by other companies so as to make 
proper decisions in current and future investments. In addition to monitoring investment transactions, they 
. also centred on monitoring movements in trends of related technologies, as well as changes in perceptions 
of consumers on related products and services. Also, extra attention was given to key stakeholders in the 
industry, namely larger companies that potentially threatened the SMEs. 
Similar to the software developers, the production and design cluster also depicted the characteristics of 
the entrepreneurial SME, which returned lower numbers in employees with undefined job scopes. Also 
the same as the previous cluster division, companies within this industry cluster lacked the proper 
technology tools to support their business. The majority of these companies-also suffered from lack of 
monetary funds, which probably meant they were less capable of researching their competitive 
environments. The companies within this cluster were also less concerned with the first phase of the 
intelligence cycle - identifying Cl needs. They did, however, have fair interests in the second and third 
phase- acquisition of information and organisation, storage, and retrieval. However, they proved to have 
a low impression for the analysis functions (fifth phase). Functions relating to the last two phases - the 
development and dissemination of Cl reports -were also ·of fairly low concern, as the formation and 
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sharing the intelligence report did not seem to be a very high priority in their practice of competitive 
intelligence. 
To give a more explicit view of the competitive environment of the production and design companies, the 
companies' strategy mostly involved in creating a unique image, as their asset was their ability to create a 
. unique presence amongst their potential clients. Their early warning focus, which was to anticipate 
clients' preferences and changes in design trends were their greatest challenge. Key players focussed on 
were direct competitors, which included graphic design finns, postproduction houses, animation 
companies, and large companies that provided related products and services. 
The telecommunications cluster had mixed characteristics of both the entrepreneurial and ad hoc types, 
with a larger number of employees, which mostly may had been divided into functional units, hence, the 
fairly high level of specialisation. Similar to the previous two clusters, this cluster did not show evidence 
of high technological structure nor accessibility to monetary resources; but just as the software 
companies, it was contrary to what was anticipated. Most of the companies within this sector placed high 
values on competitive research. As for the Cl software configurations, this cluster showed fair interest in 
the application being able to support in identifying Cl needs. Although it was assumed that the second 
and the third phase had positive associations, most companies in this cluster were not interested in 
software that did well in acquiring competitive information, but they were very interested in its capability 
to organise, store and retrieve the information. Like the production and design companies, there was less 
interest in software to support the analysis. Also, these companies showed low interest in having 
functions that develop and distribute competitive intelligence. 
In understanding the envirorunent, it was clear that small and medium-sized telecommunications 
companies had great concerns for pricing structures within the industry, because the existing competition 
seemed to be based on pricing packages offered. In addition, decisions within this group of companies 
were beginning to revolve around the assessment of competitors and customers about their approach to 
new up-and-coming technology and competitors: Internet-based telecommunications companies. Key 
players concentrated on were Telekom Malaysia, mobile and wireless service providers, and ISPs, where 
new technology-based services could ascend and pose critical threats. 
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Unlike any of the previous groups, the content development companies had the closest connection with 
the ad hoc SME. Like the telecommunications companies, the employee numbers were higher than others 
and were very specialised. Appropriately, they were inclined to support state of the art technology and 
were very financially stable. However, their high revenues were not allocated for researching the 
competitive environment. Nevertheless, it was still interesting to find, as anticipated, the positive 
connection between low responses to competitive research and their feedback on values placed on aspects 
of software. The companies from this sector did not value any part of the Cl process integrated into 
software, except for the analysis function. Perhaps their approach to intelligence gathering had been 
efficient as a human function, but might still benefit from the analysis aspect of Cl. 
An overview of the competitive environment in the content development sector showed the need for 
companies to be flexible in their design approach, and to be innovative in the variation of their products. 
This was mainly due to the rapid advancements in applications that allow consumers to build content 
themselves, such as applications that directly support online editing, animation applications for web 
pages, publishing applications and web page-building software. Key players they focussed on were the 
SME competitors within the cluster, mainly large content firms and freelance web content developers. 
The SMEs under the education and training sector mostly had low numbers of staff with limited 
specialisations. Most of the companies in this cluster seemed to be in the early stages of development, as 
their technological structure was fairly simple and they had a low turnover, most likely asa result of their 
lack of involvements in competitive research. These configurations mostly resembled the entrepreneurial 
SME structure. With insufficient revenues and low research capabilities, configurations for Cl software 
for SMEs in this sector did not include an ability to identify Cl needs, nor did they need functions that 
support acquisition, organisation, storage, and retrieval of competitive information. However, similar to 
the content developers, the companies showed more interest in the software for analysis. After analysing 
information using the application, they also expected to use the software for developing reports on their 
findings and to be able to disseminate the information. From this ob~ervation, it seemed to be quite 
suitable for companies to have a more manual approach towards the fust three phases of ~he intelligence 
cycle, but needed automated support for analysis and developing and sharing the Cl reports. Perhaps this 
might be a cost effective way of competitive analysis and research. 
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The education and training sector's competitive environment called for companies within this cluster to 
strive for a certifiable reputation in their training and academic programmes, along with competitive 
pricing. Their recent unexpected event was the unveiling of a college branch at an international location 
by a prominent competitor, which was expected to set a pattern for other companies within the industry. 
Key concerns for stakeholders included the National Accreditation Board and the Ministry of Higher 
Education for changes in standards and regulations. Other key players include all the academic and 
training companies and institutes in the country. 
The hardware and electronics design companies resembled the ad hoc SMEs, where the numbers in staff 
were the highest. However, they did not show any signs of specialisation and seemed to prefer more 
multitasking employees with less defined job scopes. The other variables continued to exhibit the ad hoc 
configurations, where these companies proved to have high accessibilities to technology support, high 
revenues, and hence fairly high involvements in competitive research. These companies mostly showed 
interest in software capabilities that help acquire competitive information, but exhibited less need for 
software that support identifying Cl needs. With software support to acquire competitive information 
considered important, functions that organise, store, and retrieve that information would naturally be of 
importance. Functions that analyse were also held in fair regard by these companies. With that, this 
cluster also appreciated software that help develop Cl products, as well as its dissemination capabilities. 
There were varied concerns about the competitive environment of companies within the hardware and 
electronics design sector. The strategic decisions revolved around brand building, technological advances 
in design and manufacturing, suppliers, transportation logistics, and communications with stakeholders. 
These strategic approaches seemed very valid as they reflected future scenarios where companies created 
alliances with multinational companies, as well as taking into account the increasing interest for 
international-based companies to extend their product design divisions to Asian countries. Key players in 
the industry included clients and competitors, outsourcing companies, suppliers, and transportation 
companies. 
The systems security companies, supported a partially ad hoc approach, although they had smaller 
number of employees, were fairly specialised. They also showed evidence of high technological support. 
Although SMEs under this cluster showed low revenues, they were fairly capable of researching the 
competitive environment. For the most part, their software preferences to support Cl activities were 
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difficult to rationalise, as it was expressed that they were not in favour of capabilities that support 
identification of Cl needs, although being fairly in favour of functions that acquired competitive 
information. Moreover, although acquiring information was considered important in software, the 
companies in this cluster showed significantly low interest in managing the acquired information. This 
cluster appropriately disregarded the analysis function. However, functions that helped develop Cl 
products were considered less useful, while distributing the information was of fairly high importance. 
A major concern for companies in the systems securities cluster in their competitive environment was the 
identification of trends that were moving towards strategic alliances, which in turn demanded strong 
brand presence. Companies within this sector had strived to be acquired by large multinational companies 
to be part of a comprehensive multi-service organisation. Focus was being placed on the competitors, the 
customers, and the larger firms, both as clients and partners. 
Companies that offered systems integration products and services were mostly equivalent to 
entrepreneurial SMEs, with few but multitasking employees, supported a simple technological structure. 
However, although there were fewer employees, these companies mostly had high revenues. It was 
perceived that companies with high revenues may not necessarily have conducted competitive research. It 
may be assumed that there could have been allocations to outsource Cl. Relatively, as it was assumed that 
their competitive information was gathered by another company, or perhaps, done manually, their 
software needs to support Cl failed to include software functions that help acquire their Cl needs. 
Similarly, the acquisition of competitive information, and the organisation, storage, and retrieval of 
information variables did not receive a favourable response. However, this group of companies sought 
software support for analysing competitive information and for creating Cl reports, as well as capabilities 
to distribute them. 
The concerns of systems integration companies about their competitive environment were their 
vulnerability to changes and advancements in related technologies. Key players were competitors and 
customers. 
The mobile and wireless technology companies mostly consist of companies with many employees. As 
with most ad hoc-type SMEs, the employees may be assumed to had been divided into specialised 
groups. These companies were accustomed to state-of-the-art technology support. Strangely, the 
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Chapter 7 
Evaluation of Competitive Intelligence Software 
and Perceived Effectiveness 
7.1 Introduction 
Following the completion of stage one of the research project, the second stage of the research, which is 
reported in this chapter, aimed to examine the findings of Chapter 5 to be utilised in the development of a 
software evaluation framework based on the developed taxonomy. 
This chapter of the dissertation is divided into four main sections. The first part of the chapter discusses 
the taxonomy of Cl configurations in its entirety. The second section follows with descriptions of the 
conceptual framework for evaluating Cl software. The third section discusses the findings of the 
evaluation analysis of Cl software and online tools, followed by recommendations of suitable Cl software 
packages for different configurations based on the taxonomy developed in stage one of the research. The 
fourth section concludes the chapter with a discussion on the findings of the study on perceived 
effectiveness of potential users of the software recommended. 
7.2 Revisiting Previous Work on Competitive Intelligence Software Evaluation 
Generally, it is agreed that there is a need to use a variety of innovative methodologies when evaluating 
software and retrieval systems271 • However, this research project theorises that these methods are not 
helpful for evaluating commercial products for Cl because the purpose and context of Cl is not taken into 
account. 
There have been a few schemes for evaluating the value of Cl software. Possibly the most referred to of 
all Cl software evaluation studies is the annually published Fuld & Company's Intelligence Software 
271 Morse, E.L. Evaluation Methodologies for Infonnation Management Systems. D-Lib Magazine, 8(9), 2002, 
Retrieved January 2005, from the World Wide Web: http://www.dlib.orgldlib/september02Imorse/09morse.htmi 
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Report. According to the authors of the 2008-2009 Report, since it was already concluded that software 
could not address all the requisite functions for a full Cl process, the study aimed to evaluate the products 
in relation to how the technology could reasonably support each step of the Cl Cycle (lnteIIigence 
Cycle)272. Within a similar context, Chamberlain and Davies had also developed an equaIIy 
comprehensive framework to evaluating Cl software. Their framework for evaluation also used a 
rendition of the InteIIigence Cycle as a basis towards building a simplified framework for identifying and 
evaluating where technology could have significant impact273. Building 'on this idea, the authors 
developed a basic categorisation of technology by classifying the products according to how many 
process steps the particular topic covered. As such, the products were classified on a scale from point 
solutions (products that only cover one phase of the IntelIigence Cycle) to broad Cl application suites. 
Each product was then analysed against a series of common criteria and functionaIities divided according 
to the IntelIigence Cycle. The product was to be evaluated according to section(s) of the outlined criteria, 
depending on the comprehensiveness of the software. According to Craig S. Fleisher, any solutions 
vendor will be able to demonstrate how their software meets the criteria they set out in their promotional 
materials, and that, usualIy, the criteria they fail to specify are often far more important than the criteria 
they include274• To help remedy this common shortcoming, the author organised the key criteria for 
evaluating Cl software into the following categories: system usability, Cl functionalities, financial and 
implementation considerations27S• Just as the previously reviewed evaluation methods, this study also 
used the InteIIigence Cycle as basis for evaluating software functions. According to Fleisher, no solution 
had yet provided fuII effectiveness and efficiency across aII phases of the inteIIigence process, and many 
systems were designed expressly to be superior on one of the phases in particular, typicaIIy the data 
colIection and dissemination phases. In 2004, BouthiIlier and Shearer demonstrated an evaluation 
framework for Cl software from an information science perspective276. The authors utilised a six-step 
inteIIigence cycle (discussed in Chapter 2 of this thesis), which is integrated to structure the evaluation' 
process. The elements in the Intelligence Cycle were translated into criteria to develop a series of 
272 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2008-2009. Retrieved 12th April 2009, from the World Wide 
Web: http://wwwfuld.coml 
273 Chamberlain, R. and Davies, H. "A Framework for Evaluating Cl Technologies," Competitive Intelligence 
Magazine, 6(2), 2003, pp. 28-32. 
274 Fleisher, C.S. "Do Intelligence Solutions Offer Either "Intelligence" or "Solutions"?" White paper, February, 
2002. p. 7. Retrieved April 2003, from the World Wide Web: 
http://www.coemergence.com/opportunity/whitepapers.htmi 
275 Ibid. 
276 Bouthillier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology. Medford, N.J.: Information Today, 2004. 
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evaluation questions, with particular emphasis on the value-added aspect. As with the criteria, the 
questions target a software application's to each step in the Cl process. According to Bouthillier and 
Shearer, the criteria and questions here reflect the current state of technological development and seek to 
examine what can be done automatically by an application, or whether the application facilitates the task 
alIowing for the user to do it manually. 
In summary, the first three evaluation methods are similar in many aspects, and that the differences lie 
only in the level of detail and comprehensiveness in evaluating the software's functionality, usability, and 
supporting aspects. BouthilIier and Shearer's evaluation framework, however, is somewhat different as it 
is based on a re-developed version of the Intelligence Cycle that integrates information-processing 
elements - information production, seeking, retrieval, and use - which, according to Bates, make up the 
intelIectual domain of information science277. As stated in the previous chapter about Bouthillier and 
Shearer's well-received version of the Intelligence Cycle, this makes their evaluation framework the only 
one based on a process from the information discipline. However, so far, there still has not been an 
evaluation method for Cl software tested within a more specific context, such as in the context of small 
and medium-sized enterprises, which would be an attribute of this research. As software for competitive 
intelligence come in a growing variety, with each is to suit different needs of different types of companies 
and users, it is quite appropriate to suggest that software evaluation methods should move to the next 
level where specific evaluation approaches are used by different segments in the Cl market. 
7.3 Software Evaluation and Analysis 
. Discussion of the findings is divided into three parts. The first part of this section discusses the software 
evaluation. framework, followed by discussion on the selection of software and methodology used. The 
third part of this section discusses the findings of the Cl software evaluation. 
7.3.1 Conceptual Frameworks for Software Evaluation 
Based on what was gathered in the first stage of the research, this section gives a preview of the 'ideal' 
competitive intelligence software for use within the boundaries of their respective environments and 
277 Bates, M. "The invisible substrate ofinfonnation science," JASIST50(12), 1999, pp. 1043 - 1050. Retrieved 
January 2005, from the World Wide Web: http://www.gseis.ucla.edulresearchlbatesl.html 
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requirements. The following paragraphs give a general conceptual view on the 'preferred' features and 
functionalities of Cl software for companies within each cluster. Each configuration was divided into two 
general sections - the intelligence cycle, which the phases confonns to the needs of each cluster - and 
other general criteria, which included supporting infonnation for evaluation gathered from the 
questionnaire survey, technical and financial restrictions, and infonnation and criteria for simulation 
based on their respective key intelligence needs. 
7.3.1.1 Software Developers 
Prospective users of Cl software from the software developers' cluster hold fairly high regard to software 
that supports in identifying their Cl needs. Software functions that translate this aspect of the Cl process 
relate to the comprehensiveness of the software's analytical functions. In fact, most of these technologies 
prove to be useful for one or more phases in the Cl process. Analytical tools within the software usually 
entail identifying specific infonnation requirements and detail to augment the analysis function. This 
action prompts the user to identify pieces of infonnation required to address Cl topics. These pieces of 
infonnation can be in a fonn of potential search tenns to use in making queries. The application should 
help to define the terminology, a fonn of controlled vocabulary that can be utilised when searching 
infonnation. Therefore, the associated technologies that support this phase in the intelligence cycle are 
text summarising, and text analysing and structuring technologies, which functions help pinpoint key 
concepts and extracts relevant sentences, resulting in a summary of a larger document. 
Apart from functions that support identifying Cl needs, users from this cluster also chose software 
functions that acquire, organise, store, and retrieve infonnation as being of importance. These functions 
enables the software to identify external and internal infonnation sources, monitor content within those 
sources, filtering of infonnation, importing, screening and rating of infonnation - for acquiring 
competitive infonnation - and indexing, hierarchical and cross-topic linking, multi-fonnat storing 
capabilities, storing capacity, searching and browsing capabilities - for organising, storing and retrieving 
of infonnation. The associated technologies to acquire Cl include profiling/push technology - software 
features that provide data or text automatically at regular intervals from multiple Internet or intranet 
sources, based on predetennined queries -, filtering technology - features that monitor Web sites, 
documents, and e-mail messages to filter infonnation according to preferences, as well as highlight 
important parts, prioritise, delete and forward infonnation automatically -, web searching - such as 
customised search engine technologies to launch queries automatically -, text mining - technology which 
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conducts higher-level text searching through linguistic patterning, and text analysing and structuring -
which is a combination application that categorises and organises, as well as formatting. 
For storing and retrieving information, content management technologies are expected, which 
encompasses several technology types into one application including storage of information in its original 
document format and capabilities of relational database, facilitating the identification of relevant 
information by searching a large volume of structured and unstructured information; and features that 
provide access to information sources based on SUbscription, such as Dialog and Factiva. 
The users also value automation of the analysis, development and distribution aspects of the Cl process 
within the Cl software. However, since it has been established that the analysis phase of the Cl process 
cannot be automated, selected technologies that augment the analysis function were considered for 
evaluation. To support analysis, the software should present a variety of Cl analytical techniques, allow 
varying levels of analysis and able to synthesise information. The associated technologies include the 
same ones that support the other phases of the Cl process, such as text summarising, text analysing and 
structuring, and analysing and reporting data technologies - those technologies which help extract data, 
search patterns to find meaning and usually allow various reporting options. 
The development and distribution of Cl products enable a variety of formats to be effectively viewed and 
properly disseminated through reporting technologies that can be found in groupware - technologies that 
encompasses a combination of messaging, calendaring, e-mail, workflow features -, mUltipurpose portals 
- technologies that integrate various technologies to provide access to internal and external sources, with 
groupware, automatic information retrieval, classification, and monitoring -, and subscriptions of online 
information services. 
Apart from studying the functionalities of the 'ideal' software, other factors were also included in the 
evaluation. These factors cover the users' technical and financial boundaries, and key intelligence needs, 
which were used to make assumptions in simulating the information searching and management situations 
within each SME cluster. Although the software developers were assumed to be very technically oriented, 
the data gathered to outline their technical margins show that majority of the companies (63%) within this 
cluster are not connected to an in-house or online server, which is a major requirement for some Cl 
software. This requirement allows accessibility for all users from one centralised location. However, these 
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companies not connected to a server can only choose stand alone Cl applications, which can be accessed 
and used without having to run a server. The remaining technical requirements include operating 
systems, processing speed, and random access memory requirements, which 96% of all respondents from 
this cluster equally qualified. As for their financial circumstances, 71% of SMEs within the software 
developers' cluster are concerned with the price of the application, and 66% of the respondents were not 
ready to make any financial allocations for software to support Cl. Their key intelligence needs gathered 
from the first stage of the research showed that the information to be integrated, stored, organised, and 
retrieved in terms of Cl is related to areas of expansion, industry investments, changes in customer 
perceptions, and the monitoring of larger firms and multinational companies that may pose threats. For 
the evaluation, these topics were used to translate and fulfil the software's information requirements, such 
as customising the fields and taxonomy; to test the storage and retrieval functions, such as in developing 
related search strategies, and other acquiring and organising techniques; and to test the reporting aspects 
of the software. Figure 7.1 shows the overall conceptual framework for software evaluation for the 
software developers' cluster. 
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7.3.1.2 Production and Design 
Unlike the software developers, prospective users of Cl software within the production and design cluster 
only require functions that support the second and the third phases of the intelligence cycle to be 
automated, as these phases have been considered the most tedious aspects of the Cl process. As 
previously stated, the functions within the second phase involve the software's abilities to identify 
information sources and specific topics, monitor the content of the sources, filtering and alerting of 
information, importing, screening and rating of information. As illustrated in Figure 7.2, the technologies 
associated with the acquisition of competitive information are profiling and push technologies, filtering 
and intelligent agents technologies, and web searching and accessibility options to subscribed information 
services. The functions within the organising, storing and retrieving of information phase involve 
indexing of information, hierarchical and cross-topic linking, storage capabilities, searching and 
browsing. Technologies associated with this third phase include document and content management 
utilities, text discovering, groupware, multipurpose portals, and text analysing and structuring 
capabilities. 
In terms of systems criteria, only 14 (45%) of the 31 respondents within this cluster had been working in 
a company that utilised a network using a server, which allowed the employees to access the company 
intranet and applications at a central location. This technological feature within the companies would also 
enable them to use any of the more comprehensive server-based Cl software. The remaining 17 
companies within this cluster, which is the majority, would be limited to the standalone software and 
online services. Out of the 31 respondents, 24 admitted to using Windows-based operating systems, 23 
with a minimum Intel Pentium 11 processor, and'25 with at least a 64 mega-byte RAM. 
In preparing a simulation for evaluation, the key intelligence topics gathered from the first stage of the 
research showed that prospective users would use the Cl software to monitor the environment in making 
sure their product maintains their uniqueness in approach ana design. The focus would also be on factors 
that influenced in the changes in client preference, whether trends in design or changes in company image 
and objectives. Monitoring and gathering the appropriate intelligence about these changes helps decision-
makers anticipate the changing preferences in customers. Other criteria that were gathered from the 
survey are the high concerns on the price of software and the related level of usage. It was also indicated 
that 36% of the respondents had no plans for allocating funds for implementing Cl software; 30% would 
pay between RMI00 and RMIOOO, and 30% would pay no more than RM5000. 
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7.3.1.3 Content Development 
The correlations discussed in the previous chapter showed that the companies from the content 
development sector were only interested in the capabilities of software to support their analysis activities. 
It can only be assumed that their approach to Cl requires manual efficiency in other aspects of the 
intelligence cycle, except for analysis, which requires functions that include various Cl analytical 
techniques, level(s) of analysis, information synthesising, and whether or not the analysis functions bring 
about a range of possible actions or decisions. These functions should be best supported by related 
technologies, such as text summarising, text analysing and structuring, pattern analysis and reporting, and 
services offered by online information services and vendors, as shown in Figure 7.3 below. 
The systems criteria gathered from the questionnaire showed only 14 (58%) of the 24 respondents within 
the content development sector had been working in companies with central servers, which allowed for 
server-based applications. The remaining 10 companies within this cluster would be limited to only the 
standalone software and online services. Out of the 24 respondents, 23 disclosed using Windows-based 
operating systems, a minimum Intel Pentium 11 processor, and all respondents had at least a 64 mega-byte 
of RAM. 
In adding the simulation element to the evaluation of Cl software, the key intelligence topics showed that 
prospective users from this cluster would use the Cl software to monitor the environment in areas of 
online editing, advancements in animation application for web page building, and also, publishing 
software. Focused subjects would include direct competitors, larger content related firms, and freelance 
content builders. 
Other criteria that were gathered from the survey were high concerns with the price of software (72%), 
the level of usage (50%), and training in using the software (41 %). Moderate concerns taken into account 
were securlty aspects of the software '(33% of the respondents) and maintenance (29%). It was also 
indicated that 26% of the respondents would pay between RM 1 00 and RM 1 000, and 21 % would between 
RM 1 0000 and RM20000 for Cl software. 
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7.3.1.4 Telecommunications 
The respondents from the production and design cluster were sensible in choosing software functionalities 
that support the acquisition and organising, storing, and retrieving of competitive information, because 
many practitioners agree that the main purpose for Cl software is essentially to support the information 
management aspect of the Cl process, which the second and third phase of the intelligence cycle cover. 
However, the prospective users of Cl software within the telecommunications sector had an interesting 
approach to their needs and preferences to Cl software support; they showed low complexity levels for 
functions that support acquire competitive information, but high interests in organising, storing, and 
retrieving Cl. It can be assumed, however, that their methods of acquiring information may not be 
Internet-based but rather a more 'hands-on' approach, where gathering primary information may be the 
main objective. The functions related to this aspect of the Cl process include indexing capabilities, cross-
linking and hierarchy, multiple-format storing, and searching and browsing capabilities. Related 
technologies are document and content management programmes, text discovering, groupware, 
multipurpose portals, and text analysing and structuring. 
For implementing the Cl software, it was indicated that 50% of the respondents representing 
telecommunications companies used application servers which house programmes shared across their 
network of multiple users. These servers could also house Cl applications which required a server to be 
integrated into the system structure. Additionally, 94% of the respondents use later versions of Windows 
operating system, sufficient processors and RAM. 
In evaluating software, there need to be criteria for simulating information searching and management 
approaches of potential Cl software users. Here, users were likely to use the storage and retrieval function 
to monitor price changes within the competitors' websites. Also, there were concerns about new Internet-
based telecommunications to be considered when executing the simulation. Subjects of focus include 
Telekom Malaysia, mobile and service providers, and ISPs. 
The survey was able to extract frequencies on the cluster's general financial situation. The frequencies 
showed that 72% of the respondents were highly concerned with the price of software, followed by 
related level of use (50%) and its applicability to the company's structure. 44% stated that there would not 
be any spending for Cl software, and 27% would spend no more thanRMIOOO. These criteria are 
illustrated in Figure 7.4. 
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Figure 7.4 Evaluation criteria for telecommunications cluster 
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7.3.1.5 Education and Training 
SMEs in the education and training line found software functions that relate to the analysis of competitive 
information, development of Cl products and distribution of Cl products to be of significant importance. 
The analysis phase in the Cl process considers functions that lead to various Cl analytical techniques, 
level(s) of analysis, information synthesising, and decisions and actions. The fifth phases often involve 
the need for software to have a variety of formats for effective viewing, as well as its ability to be 
compatible for adaptability. The technologies to develop Cl products are text summarising, text analysing 
and structuring capabilities, and reporting applications. The last phase identifies the disseminating 
function, which involve the sharing and distributing of intelligence that Can be found in groupware, 
multipurpose portals, and information services. 
The systems criteria gathered from the questionnaire showed only 8 (40%) of the 20 respondents within 
the education and training sector had been accessing their information and running software programmes 
through central servers, which are minimum requirement for some more comprehensive Cl applications. 
The remaining twelve would only be capable of installing standalone applications for Cl. All of the 
companies which responded used a Windows-based operating system, with sufficient processors and 
RAM. 
As for the criteria for simulation, the environment of SMEs within this cluster revolved around decisions 
about marketing the training and academic programmes, and enhancing their standards and certifiable as 
reputable higher education and professional training institutes. These strategic decisions would be 
supported by monitoring changes in national accreditation standards, the Ministry of Higher Education 
and standards placed by other colleges. 
Other criteria that were considered for evaluation included high concerns for price (45%) and level of 
usage (50%) and moderate concerns for the software's' credibility (25%) and applicability to company 
structure and context (25%). The concern for prices was such that 25% of the respondents from this sector 
were not willing to spend at all for Cl software, 35% would pay between RMI000 and RM5000, and only 
15% were ready to allocate more than RM50,000. Figure 7.5 gives an illustrated overview. 
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Figure 7.5 Evaluation criteria for education and training cluster 
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7.3.1.6 Hardware/electronic Design 
The respondents of the hardware and electronics design sector placed high value for all the phases of the 
intelligence cycle to be included in their ideal version of Cl software, except for the aspect of identifying 
Cl needs, which was very understandable as there not any real technologies to automate this step in the Cl 
process. Additionally, to identify Cl needs for a particular programme, many practitioners agree that it is 
mainly a human process, where it often involves planning and strategising that cannot be automated. 
Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 7.6, the technologies to look for in evaluating Cl software for these 
companies are profiling/push technologies, filtering/intelligent agents, and web searching capabilities for 
the acquiring phase; content management capabilities, text discovering, groupware, and text analysing for 
the organising, storing and retrieving phase; text summarising, text analysing, and reporting capabilities 
for the analysis phase, text summarising and analysing, reporting capabilities, groupware, and 
multipurpose portals for the development and distribution phase. 
In this cluster, 11 (58%) of the 19 responding companies were connected to a central server" but all of the 
respondents qualified in the other technical criteria with later versions of a Windows operating system, 
up-to-date processors, and sufficient random access memory. 
The environmental concerns were on brand and image building, technological advances in design and 
manufacturing, suppliers and transportation logistics. This sector also value close communications with 
key stakeholders in the industry with the objective of strategic alliances with multinationals. It can be 
assumed that proper intelligence on these key players would be highly valued. 
In terms of financial situations, there was a range of different responses. 36% of the companies were not 
willing to allocate any funds for software to support Cl, 26% would pay between RMI000 and RM5000, 
10% would spend between RMSOOO arid RMI0000, and 10% would allocate more than RM50,000. 
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Figure 7.6 Evaluation criteria for hardware/electronics design cluster Acquisition of competitive 
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7.3.1.7 Systems Security 
Potential Cl software users working in companies within the systems securities sector seem to have a 
'search and disseminate' approach to competitive intelligence. Amongst many assumptions that can be 
made about approaches to Cl, this assumption was based on the preferred technologies to be included in 
their 'ideal' Cl software, which were the acquisition of competitive information phase - second phase in 
the Cl process - and the distribution of Cl products phase - sixth phase in the Cl process. The functions 
within the second phase involve the software's abilities to identify information sources and specific 
topics, monitor the content of the sources, filtering and alerting of information, importing, screening and 
rating of information. As iIlustrated in Figure 7.7, the technologies associated with the acquisition of 
competitive information are profiling and push technologies, filtering and inteIligent agents technologies, 
web searching and accessibility options to subscribed information services. The functions that support the 
distribution of Cl products involve the application's capacity for distributing Cl products. The capacity 
for distribution refers to technologies such as groupware, multipurpose portals and access to subscribed 
online information services. 
Although there were only 7 respondents from this sector that answered the questionnaire survey question 
about systems requirements, the majority (5) were server enabled, which would allow for the integration 
of most any server-based or standalone applications. In addition, all 7 companies used computers with 
later versions of Windows operating system, with at least Intel Pentium IT processors 64 mega-byte RAM. 
Key intelligence topics simulate the environment of systems securities companies with their concern for 
brand development. Their strategic decisions may influence the use of software to organise information in 
preparation for strategic alliances and joint ventures towards a multi-service organisation. 
Other criteria take into consideration the high concerns with price and security_ Additional concerns were 
the maintenance aspects of running Cl software, level of usage, and expertise; Out of the "7 respondents, 
three of them expressed their capacities to allocate RM5000 to implement Cl software, and two would 
pay between RMlOO and RMIOOO. 
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Figure 7.7 Evaluation criteria for systems security cluster 
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High concerns on price (57%), and 
security (42%). Moderate concerns 
on maintenance, level of usage, 
and expertise (28% respectively) 
14% - no allocation for Cl 
software 
28% - would pay between 
RMIOO to RMIOOO 
42% - would pay no more 
than RM5000 
7.3.1.8 Systems Integration 
SMEs in the systems integration industry valued software that has functions for analysing competitive 
information on the development and distribution of Cl products. The analysis phase in the Cl process 
considers functions which enable a range of analytical techniques, information synthesising and analysis, 
and decisions and actions. The fifth phase involves the software having a variety of formats for effective 
viewing, as well as an ability to be adaptable to other formats. The technologies to develop Cl products 
are text summarising, text analysing and structuring capabilities, and reporting applications. The last 
phase involves the sharing and distributing of intelligence that can be found in groupware, multipurpose 
portals, and information services. 
The systems criteria gathered from the questionnaire showed 17 (94%) of the 18 respondents within the 
education and training sector had been accessing their information and running software programmes 
through central servers, a minimum requirement for some Cl applications. Only one company within this 
cluster would be limited only to standalone applications for Cl. 
As for the criteria for simulation, the environment of SMEs within this cluster revolved around decisions 
about branding and enhanced reputations. Other focuses included monitoring changes in related 
technologies and competitors. 
Other criteria that were considered for evaluation included high concerns for price (55%) and level of 
. usage (55%) and moderate concerns for the training (33%), maintenance (27%) and applicability to 
company structure and context (25%). Although these companies had concerns for prices of software, 
they were far more willing to pay for Cl software in comparison to most companies from other clusters, 
as 33% of the respondents would pay between RM5000 and RMlOOOO, 16% would pay between 
RM30,OOO and RM50,OOO, however, 33% were ready to allocate more than RM50,OOO. 
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Figure 7.8 Evaluation criteria for systems integration cluster 
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7.3.1.9 Mobile/Wireless Technologies 
As shown in Figure 7.9, prospective users of Cl software from the mobile and wireless cluster considers 
software that supports identification of their Cl needs in fairly high regard. The associated technologies 
that support this phase in the intelligence cycle are text summarising, and text analysing and structuring 
technologies, functions which help pinpoint key concepts and extracts relevant sentences, resulting in a 
summary of a larger document. Users from this cluster also chose software functions that acquire, 
organise, store, and retrieve information to be of importance. These functions enable the software to 
identify external and internal information sources, monitor content within those sources, filtering of 
information, importing, screening and rating of information - for acquiring competitive information - and 
indexing, hierarchical and cross-topic linking, multi-format storing capabilities, storing capacity, 
searching and browsing capabilities - for organising, storing and retrieving of information. The associated 
technologies to acquire Cl include profiling/push technology, filtering technology, web searching, and 
text mining. For storing and retrieving information, content management technologies were expected, as 
well as features that provide access to subscription-based information sources. The users also valued 
automation of the analysis, development and distribution aspects of the Cl process within the Cl software. 
To support analysis, the software should present a variety of Cl analytical techniques, allow varying 
levels of analysis and be able to synthesise information. The associated technologies also include text 
summarising, text analysing and structuring, and analysing and reporting data technologies. The 
development and distribution of Cl products enable a variety of formats to be effectively viewed and 
properly disseminated through reporting technologies that can be found in groupware, multipurpose 
portals, and subscriptions of online information services. 
In this cluster, only 9 (39%) of the 23 responding companies were connected to a central server, but 
majority of the respondents qualified in the other technical criteria with later versions of Windows 
operating system, up-to-date processors, and sufficient random access memory. As for the criteria for 
simulation, the environment of SMEs within this cluster revolved around decisions that may require 
prospective users of Cl software to monitor movements in technology product releases and changes in 
services. Other focuses included topics related to competitors, manufacturers of mobile hardware and 
related electronic products. Other concerns take into consideration the high concerns on price (82%), 
maintenance (30%), and level of usage (34%). The concern for price was demonstrated by 45% of the 
respondents not being willing to allocate funds for Cl software, and 36% being willing to pay between 
RMIOO and RMIOOO. 
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7.3.1.10 Shared Services 
SMEs in the shared services industry valued software that had functions that analyse competitive 
information, development and distribution of Cl products. The analysis phase in the Cl process considers 
functions that enable a range of analytical techniques, information synthesising and analysis, and 
decisions and actions. The fifth phases involve the software to have a variety of formats for effective 
viewing, as well as its ability to be adaptable to different to other formats. The technologies to develop Cl 
products are text summarising, text analysing and structuring capabilities, and reporting applications. The 
last phase involves the sharing and distributing of intelligence that can be found in groupware, 
multipurpose portals, and information services. 
In this cluster, only 13 (39%) of the 28 responding companies were connected to a central server, but 
majority of the respondents qualified in the other technical criteria with later versions of a Windows 
operating system, up-to-date processors, and sufficient random access memory. 
To create the competitive environment from the point of view of a Cl software user, there should be 
constant monitoring of changes in structure and context of the parent company of the shared services. In 
addition, an awareness of other firms offering similar services was necessary, as they might pose various 
threats. 
Other concerns to be taken into consideration included the high concerns on price (64%) and level of 
usage (53%). Moderate concerns were for teclIDology requirements (35%) and applicability to company 
structure and context (25%). Also, a concern for price was expressed by 17% of the respondents who 
were not willing to allocate funds for Cl software; 14% would spend below RM1000 and 39% would pay 
between RM1000 and RM5000. Figure 7.10 shows an overview of these criteria. 
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Figure 7.10 Evaluation criteria for shared services cluster 
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The evaluation criteria for the ten clusters gave a detailed overview of the variables individually 
constructed based on the taxonomy of configurations (Table 6.6). These individual models of evaluation 
criteria were used to evaluate the selected software during the second stage of the research. Based on 
these evaluation criteria, the following sections discussed the methodology, followed by the findings 
based on the ten sets of criteria outlined above. 
7.3.2 Software Selection and Methodology 
The sample of software to be evaluated during this stage of the analysis was selected in the following 
way. In identifying Cl software, it can be said that many software packages that promote themselves as 
business intelligence applications did not have any resemblance to the Cl concept and process. Rather, 
they were either tools used for number crunching, data warehousing, quantitative analysis, and the 
integration of internal information management. Once these packages were filtered, the list of software 
that qualified as Cl software, based on the research's set requirements, were further filtered according to 
general technological boundaries of SMEs. These boundaries were largely based on the general 
assumption that SMEs generally suffer from lack of funds, which in turn causes the inaccessibility of a 
range of technological requirements. However, during the midst of selecting the list of software, it was 
found that many Cl software developers were moving their software packages from standalone to on-line, 
partly due to some companies not having access to servers, which have been a major requirement for most 
enterprise software. Online-based software allows for users to access the vendors' servers via online, thus 
not requiring the purchase of in-house servers. Thus, the research strategy of evaluation Cl software had 
to include onIine tools, which was also bounded by the same set requirements. In identifying the 
capabilities of the selected software and online tools in terms of the intelligence cycle, it was concluded 
by observation that Cl software, although some had promoted themselves as fulfilling all aspects of the Cl 
process, were varied in the value they add to the phases of the intelligence' cycle. 
Although the types of software to be included in the preliminary assessment had been decided, the next 
step was to gain access to full-featured versions of the software to be fully evaluated. The opportunity to 
meet with Cl software vendors came during the SCIP 2007 Conference at Orlando, Florida, USA. Many 
representatives were approached, but most were hesitant to participate in the study. However, 
representatives of three Cl-ready software - Strategy, Wincite and Traction - agreed to give a full 
demonstration. All three companies also eventually provided access to their products to be evaluated. 
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Many low-cost software were also considered and three were chosen and purchased for evaluation -
Copernic, Botbox, and Brimstone. The last category was online services and tools, and LexisNexis and 
Factiva were selected as the tools to be evaluated since they were accessible through the Department of 
Information Science and Loughborough University Library's subscriptions. These online Cl tools were 
chosen for their range of capabilities of supporting the acquisition, organisation, storage and retrieval and 
analysis phases of the intelligence cycle. 
Types of Tools 
Cl ready software 
Standalone software 
(Low cost tools) 
Online information 
services/tools 
Company 
Strategy! 
Wincite 
Traction 
Copernic 
BotboxAB 
Brimstone AB 
Factiva 
LexisNexis 
Product Name 
Strategy 3.1 
Wincite 7.4 
Traction 3.7 
Copernic Pro 
Botbox 
Brimstone v. 2 
Factiva.com 
LexisNexis 
Table 7.1 List ofC! software for evaluation. 
Table 7.1 above lists the Cl software that was chosen for evaluation. A general characteristic of SMEs is 
that they are extremely varied in their approaches to business. For this reason, the addition of online 
information services adds diversity in the types of software tools to compensate for the diversity in SMEs. 
It is important to note that although there have been a number of evaluation and review studies on Cl 
software,278 279 280 281 however, this research was the first to insist on full versions of the software rather 
than demonstration versions, which are often limited in functions and features. 
The analysis in this part of the research evaluated the listed software based on the needs and requirements 
on the ten clusters of small and medium-sized enterprises, which fulfilled the fourth objective of Aim 2 in 
278 Fuld & Company, Intelligence Software Report 2008-2009. Retrieved 12th April 2009, from the World Wide 
Web: http://wwwfuld.coml· 
279 Chamberlain, R. and Davies, H. "A Framework for Evaluating Cl Technologies," Competitive Intelligence 
Magazine, 6(2), 2003, pp. 28-32. 
280 Fleisher, C.S. Do Intelligence Solutions Offer Either "Intelligence" or "Solutions"? White paper, February, 2002. 
g. 7. Retrieved April 2003, from the World Wide Web: http://www.coemergence.comlopportunity!whitepapers.html 
81 Bouthillier, F. and Shearer, K. Assessing Competitive Intelligence Software: A Guide to Evaluating Cl 
Technology, Medford, N.J.: Information Today, 2004, p. 110. 
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the research. This approach was itself a unique contribution as other studies of software for Cl evaluated 
the level of automation provided by the application to the intelligence cycle. In other words, the scores 
given for the evaluated software reflected how comprehensively the product assisted in every phase of the 
Cl process, which this research has established to be ineffective because the context of Cl practice was 
not taken into account on those previous studies. Although studying the various technical features of Cl 
software is important, and not ignored in this study, if however these features are not assessed in the light 
of the value they add to a particular approach to Cl, the assessment will not help users to determine 
whether a software application is useful for their Cl function. This research improved the evaluation 
process of Cl software in this aspect. 
Based on the developed taxonomy of intelligence configurations described in Chapter 6, the research 
derived ten sets of conceptual frameworks for Cl software evaluation, which are illustrated in Figures 7.1 
- 7.10. These sets illustrated the needs of each SME cluster in terms of the values placed on the phases of 
the intelligence cycle, the technical features and functions, systems criteria, environmental criteria for 
simulation, and other criteria, which covered various concerns acknowledged during the survey studies. 
These conceptual evaluation frameworks were converted into unique sets of criteria for the Cl product's 
fitness based on its purpose and on the particular needs of the consumers under study. The unique sets of 
criteria were then employed in the evaluation of the eight selected software tools with the purpose of 
finding the most suited software tool for each SME cluster. These sets of evaluation criteria informed the 
evaluation process and its outcomes are discussed in the following section. (The ten sets of criteria for 
evaluating Cl software are listed in Appendix 2, A2.1 -A2.10) 
7.3.3 Analysis of Findings - Comparison of Cl Software Tools to Cluster Profile 
This section discussed the outcomes of the evaluations of eight Cl software and online tools using the sets 
of evaluation criteria. Discussion ofthe findings in this section will treat each of the software identified in 
turn. Each case provided detailed descriptions of the findings for intelligence cycle needs, technical 
features and functions, systems criteria, environmental criteria for simulation, and financial and other 
miscellaneous criteria. 
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Strategy! 4.0 
Strategy! Software version 4.0, an application specifically intended to support Cl, was designed to 
organise competitive information from various sources and produce a range of reports that contribute to 
analysis, and sharing. The main capability of this application was to store and retrieve reports, providing 
users with options for comparing companies, products and other parameters. The evaluation began with a 
rundown of all functionalities and features, and requirements of the software. 
To go down the phases of the intelligence cycle, the application augmented the first 'phase - identifying 
Cl needs - by providing a field to support tracking of questions for key intelligence needs. Here, users 
were able to input the KIT questions and topics into the system, and then use infonnation collected and 
organised in the database to track and resolve the KIT questions, thereby fulfilling the objectives and 
identifying Cl needs. This feature also prompted users to identify further topics that may need attending 
to. The fields for Cl topics were goals, capabilities, strategy, assumptions, response profile for 
competitors, threat of substitution for substitute product services, entry barriers for potential entrants, and 
bargaining power for customers and suppliers, which, comparatively with other applications in this study, 
is considered quite comprehensive. As for the second and third phases - acquisition of competitive 
infonnation; and organisation, storage and retrieval - the application works with another supporting 
application called IntoAction 4.0, which provided newsfeeds and published infonnation that could be 
managed with an integrated news management function. This function allocated news that was considered 
high priority by having an advanced section, which allowed users to input specific details to manage the 
retrieved information. ~toAction also used search agents to source the external information. This version 
of Strategy! had an index and search function to locate relevant documents stored in internal network files 
and from within its database, which is an online server accessible by registered users to store and manage 
infonnation. This aspect ofthe software was also customisable for relevance, where the default categories 
and fields could be changed in accordance to specific search needs. The default categories and fields were 
also useful to start and support less experienced users to detennine the types of infonnation to be 
collected for analysis. Strategy! could benefit users in managing gathered infonnation in tenns of storage 
and retrieval, but the infonnation kept in the database still need to be manually reviewed to ensure it is not 
outdated, which could be a problem as gathered infonnation could easily add up and there was no way to 
alert users of obsolescence. Another drawback was that the application did not allow the monitoring and 
alerting of changes within the sources. However, this drawback could be augmented by purchasing access 
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to a product called Newsroom, which automated the monitoring of customer Web sites, news groups, 
web logs, job postings, investor pages, news wires and competitors' local newspapers. Web pages could 
be converted into a monitored source and could be filtered and included into newsletters and alerts. 
Another feature of Strategy! was the primary information collection capabilities, which involved a 
telephone service provided and managed by the Strategy! Cl Team. The InTouch Competitor Hotline was 
a service that allowed users to phone in to record tacit knowledge onto a voicemail message or fax and 
could then be converted into an email attachment to be reviewed for its contents and value. The 
information collected could then be incorporated into the database and could be accessed by users via the 
reporting function. Users could also submit feedback, comments and additional information. This service 
separated the software from the other software in this evaluation study as it significantly reduced the 
delay between getting relevant competitive information and turning it into actionable intelligence for 
decision-making. Most Cl practitioners would agree that this was a key aspect in staying ahead in 
businesses of all types. 
Although it had been established that the user did the real analysis of the collected information, not the 
software, Strategy! supported the fourth phase of the intelligence cycle through its abilities to generate 
various charts and graphs to make comparisons with regard to any user-defined field or category. Other 
technology features that were usually associated with supporting analysis, such as text summarising and 
pattern analysis, were not present. It could be stated that the designers for this software did not stress on a 
complex analysis system. The last two phases - the development and distribution of Cl products - entails 
the structuring and delivery of analysed competitive information, which offered over 150 reporting 
templates. The main feature was that reports could be in many different formats, such as HTML, rtf, 
MSWord, Excel, PDF, and Lotus Notes compatible files. The reports could be stored, retrieved and 
posted through IntoAction. 
To implement Strategy!, it was necessary for users to use at least Windows 95, with a Penthim 100Mhz-' 
processor and 24 megabyte of RAM or more. As of November 2006, prices start at $7500 for Strategy! 
and $11,800 for IntoAction, available for both individual and enterprise. To add Newsroom, it is starts at 
an additional $22,000 per year. Although it was not required for users to purchase Newsroom and 
Into Action, Strategy! was virtually useless without them, unless the user was extremely efficient in 
retrieving and managing relevant information from over 100 sources. The following table detailed the 
findings of the evaluation studies based on the frameworks of each industry cluster. 
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Table 7.2a: Overview of evaluation studies for Strategy! and its comparable fit with SME clusters' Cl requirements. 
Factors Cluster structure and contextual' characterIstics ovel"Vlew 
Cl Process Software developers 
• Identifying Cl 
needs: provides 
database to resolve 
KIT questions, 
offers many Cl 
topic fields and 
prompts users to 
other Cl areas. 
• Acquisition of 
competitive 
information: (with 
IntoAction 4.0) 
provides real time 
and archived 
newsfeeds and 
infonnation via a 
customisable and 
integrated news 
management 
function. 
• Organisation, 
storage and 
retrieval: (with 
Newsroom) 
supported by 
InTouch 
Competitor 
Hotline. 
• Analysis 
• Development of Cl 
products: Produces 
charts, graphs and 
over 150 reporting 
templates. 
• Distribution of Cl 
products: Various 
formats and 
compatible with 
Into Action. 
• Does not suit staff's skill 
sets: not fairly intuitive, 
difficult to use and requires 
some training. 
• Cluster is fairly active in 
competitive research. 
Software fulfilled all six of 
the IC ernployed. 
• Functions can help users to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing in formation about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
Hardware! 
desil!:n 
electronics. 
'. ": .. ' . 
• Staff may have skill sets but 
no specialisation. 
• Interested in conducting 
competitive research. 
Software may be integrated 
into decision-making. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition; 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval; Development and 
Distribution of Cl products. 
Lacks Analysis. 
• Functions to monitor brand, 
. technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. Also 
provides information about 
possible alliances and 
expansion into Asia. 
Production & desi2n 
• Does not suit staff's skill 
sets: not fairly intuitive, 
difficult to use and requires 
some training. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is oflimited 
scope and use. Software may 
be underutilised. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition and 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval. 
Functions helped in 
effectiveness of production 
processes, uniqueness and 
appeal of end product, 
fluctuating trends and 
preferences of individual 
clients and tenderlbidding 
Cl. Presented new Cl scope 
through identifying Cl needs 
function. 
· 
Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
Systems securitY 
• Staff may have skill sets but 
lacks accessibility to 
resources. 
• Capable but not interested in 
conducting Cl. Software may 
not be utilised. 
• In favour of Acquisition and 
Distribution only. 
• Functions for brand 
development and monitoring 
acquisitions. 
• No to low interest in other 
functions. 
Telecommunications 
· 
Somewhat meets staff's skill 
sets: mixed complexity to 
functions. 
· 
Competitive research is 
conducted but oflimited scope. 
Software may be underutilised. 
· 
Fulfilled Identifying Cl needs 
and Organisation, storage and 
retrieval. 
· 
Functions helped in pricing 
(tariff prices and regulations, 
cost efficiency), customer 
perceptions (scope of 
competition's products and 
services offering) and 
telecommunication trends 
(Internet based advances). 
• Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
Systems integration 
• Does not suit staff's skill sets 
and no staff allocation. 
• Not capable of conducting Cl. 
Software may not be utilised. 
• Interest in Analysis, Develop 
and Distribute products. 
• Functions to help brand 
development; match objectives 
of companies to parallel their 
customer's needs and, 
information about changes in 
related technology. 
• Low interest and value in other 
functions. 
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Content development 
• Does not suit staff's skill sets: 
not fairly intuitive, di fficult to 
use, text based data/output and 
requires detailed training. 
· 
Competitive research is not a 
priority and is oflimited scope 
and use. Software may not be 
utilised. 
• High regard for software's 
Analysis. 
· 
Functions helped in pricing 
(cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (scope and quality 
of competition's services) and 
technology trends (Internet and 
software advances). 
• Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
Mobile/wireless technology . 
• Staff may have skill sets and 
allocation. 
• Positive associations for 
competitive research. Software 
may be integrated into decision-
making. 
• Interest in all functions. 
Concern for Analysis support. 
• Functions to monitor related 
technology "race", competitors' 
technology developments and 
service suite of service 
providers. 
Education & trainin2 
· 
Does not suit staff's skill sets: 
difficult to use and requires 
detailed training. 
• No allocation for competitive 
research other than track 
market players. Software may 
not be utilised. 
· 
Functions somewhat helped in 
pricing (cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (marketing 
education programmes, 
competitive pricing certifiable 
reputation and academic 
standards) and identifying 
possible alliances. 
· 
Software lacks Analysis. 
Somewhat meets 
Development of Cl products 
and Distribution of reports. 
· 
Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
Shared Services 
• Staff may have skill sets but 
no allocation. 
• Limited allocation for 
competitive research. 
Software may be 
underutilised. 
• Interest in Analysis and high 
regard for Develop and 
Distribute products. 
• Functions to anticipate clients' 
needs and monitor 
competition's services' suite 
and capabilities. 
• Low interest and value in 
other functions. 
Factors: Cluster structUre. and oierations:overView:· , . .. 
Systems Software developers Produdion & design Telecommunications 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure 
Strategy! Requires at with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to 
least Windows 95, a resources. accessibility to resources. resources. 
Pentium 100Mhz· 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and 
processor and 24 and 96% are Window- majority are Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have 
megabyte of RAM or based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and 
more. 
Other criteria 
Cost: 
Strategy!: $7500-
IntoAction:$II,800 
Newsroom: $22,0001 
year 
Usability: 
Individual or 
Enterprise use 
processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. 
Hardware! 
,design .' 
electronics 
• Complex technology 
structure with high 
accessibility to resources. 
• 58% were server enabled 
and 100% are Window-
based, have sufficient 
processing speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
Software developers.' 
• 71 % high concerns on price 
and 66% would not spend 
for Cl software. 
• Software can be integrated 
into their decision-making 
process and their strategic 
direction. Price is a 
deterrent 
; Systems integration ~~s.tems'~~~iI~j.~.:: .. :,.,:~{ ,. 
. < 'f .. -~·:~,,\:~:L~ .~:~,. -,.,,-.~_~ 
-'. ~ .. ~.". -,: -' -.. 
• Complex technology 
structure with low 
accessibility to resources. 
• 71 % were server enabled and 
100% are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• Simple technology structure 
with high accessibility to 
resources. 
• 94% were server enabled and 
100% are Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. 
Production &design:· .. . . Telecommunications 
• 58% high concerns on price 
and 36% no allocation for Cl 
software. 
• 61% are doubtful of its 
usage. 
• Software can be installed, but 
might be under utilised 
• 72% high concerns on price and 
44% would not spend for Cl 
software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its usage 
and 33% its applicability to 
structure. 
• Price and applicability are 
deterrents. 
Content development 
• Complex technology structure 
with high accessibility to 
resources. 
• 58% were server enabled and a 
majority a Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and but allocation is 
for tools, applications and 
production of end product. 
Mobile!wireless technology 
• Comp lex technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources 
• 39% were server enabled (57% 
not server enabled) and a 
majority are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing speed 
and RAM. 
• Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. 
Content development 
• 72% high concerns on price and 
53% would not spend for Cl 
software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its usage, 
41 % are concerned with 
training, 33% have moderate 
concerns for security and 29% 
for maintenance. 
Price and usage are deterrents. 
Education & training 
• Simple technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 40% were server enabled 
(60% not server enabled) and 
100% are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. 
Shllred Services 
• Complex technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 46% were server enabled 
(54% not server enabled) and 
a majority are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. 
Education & trainin2 
• 45% high concerns on price 
and 25% would not spend 
anything for Cl software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its usage, 
25% concerned with 
credibility and 25% concerned 
with applicability. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
Shared Services Mobile!wireless technology Hardware! eledronics Systemssecuritjr -.. ' .. Systems integration 
Functions more !-=-de;:;;s=g,;;i2n_" -'-___ ~+' ... ;...;._=~' ~_,_:: . ...;.,._,": ..;. •••• "~, •. ,_",_ .. , +-~.' ~-'-------+-~~~---~-~f-~~-------f 
efficiently with. 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price and • 64% high concerns on price 
Into Action and and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for 
Newsroom. anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
• 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • 53% are doubtful of its usage, 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance. 35% for technology 
• Price and usage are expertise respectively. 48% • Price and usage'are deterrents. • Price is a deterrent. requirements and 38% for its 
deterrents. have concerns with security, applicability to structure. 
• Price is a deterrent • Price and usage are deterrents. 
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Traction 3.7 
Traction version 3.7 was an application designed to manage competitive information, analyse the 
information by project, and automatically distribute it, at the same time, adding value at each phase of the 
intelligence cycle. 
The evaluation began with a look at the software's functions that supported users in identifying Cl needs. 
When defining objectives and assigning Key Intelligence Topics to each objective in the first phase of the 
intelligence cycle, definitions could be documented in a Traction project page on a company's intranet. 
By doing so, information from published and primary sources was collected by capturing content flowing 
from sources including e-mail,Web content, external news feeds, or business analysis systems. The 
application allowed for clipping and collecting information from sources with Traction Instant Publisher 
(a smaller supporting application that comes with Traction) or sending email directly to a Traction 
project, or enabling automated systems to post to Traction via basic HTTP protocol. 
Organisation, analysis and reporting used the software's journal-based organisation tool that recorded 
information by time and topic .. The software also enabled users to upload comments, links and labels, 
which made it possible to project analysis into source material, while it made it possible for the reader to 
find key points within what would otherwise be too much information. Labels could be applied to a 
number of different categories of intelligence taxonomy, such as: 
• Pricing practices, market trends, competitor actions and movements, and key intelligence topics 
• Rating credibility or relevance of human intelligence information 
• Alerting to critical information that may impact current programmes and providing users links to 
relevant information required to initiate a decision making process 
The application ~f comm~nts and labels to articles, and paragraphs within, was an act of analysis, which 
lJllowed the user to embed strategic implications within the source information, though the software did 
not include more sophisticated analytical tools. The result was a well-ordered body of information and a 
more informed reader. When it came time to writing a report or answer an inquiry, the Traction Collector 
function allowed users to publish articles with references to original sources captured over time. 
Traction selectively disseminated information to stakeholders based on project news pages they have 
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permission to read. The same information could appear in multiple projects without duplication. 
Information posted to the software could appear in a user-specific Executive Summary section, delivered 
via a daily email newsletter and secure intranet-based project news pages. The automated Executive 
Summary email newsletter enabled users to remain peripherally aware of market activities without the 
burden of trying to make sense of and store away disjointed email messages. Readers could navigate 
through news pages or search the system by any combination ofproject, label, author, time, and full text. 
The Traction Instant Publisher (TIP) also enabled users to capture text and graphics from news sources, 
bulletin boards, competitor product pages and all other forms using a right click function from Internet 
Explorer. The TIP included a reference to source and can attach a local archive of the source web page. 
Traction supported HTML Post, SOAP and XML-RPC protocols, which enabled users to write an 
interface from third party spidering technologies into Traction. A search engine could likewise categorise 
the information as it posts it to Traction. The same protocols applied to spiders and data mining tools that 
used the software as a source for information. In addition, the software could produce information in an 
XML format and another format suitable for search engines. Labels could be used to rate the relevance, 
credibility, priority or any other user driven parameter that could apply to information. In addition, the 
information could be broken down to paragraphs and it can be further summarised by title, title and first 
paragraph, title and relevant paragraphs or full article views. Also, email sent into the software could be 
automatically categorised based on the target email alias, text in the title, or text in the body. 
Cataloguing was done by label. Articles could be retrieved based on Title, Text, Label(s), Project(s), 
Author(s) and Time. Relationships could be expressed in linear command searches, such as A and B 
labels must be on the same paragraph of an article posted in the C project by the D user in the month of 
January, making the searches dynamic. Bookmarking was done with the Traction Collector. Each user 
could have any number of Collections. Users could right click any article in Traction to put that article 
into a Collection, from which point that Collection could be viewed, emailed, exported to a PDF briefing, 
or poured into a new Traction Article (for example, a report) that references the selected source 
information. Archive in Traction was automatic, keeping a history of all versions and actions. 
A typical starting point is $4,995 for the 15 user / 5 project software license and $5,000 to $10,000 for 
professional services, which included consulting, training and assistance in minor modifications. 
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Table 7.2b: OvervIew of eva uation studies for Traction 3.7 and its comparable fit with SME clusters' Cl reqUIrements. 
Factors . Cluster structureanctcontextUal'ciiaracteristicsoverview . ' ,', 
Cl Process Software developers Production & desh~n Telecommunications Content development Education & training 
An application 
software to 
manage Cl, 
analyse 
information by 
project, and 
automatically 
distribute. 
• IdentifYing Cl 
needs: Assign 
KITs to each 
objective on 
company's 
intranet. 
• Acquisition of 
competitive 
information: 
collects 
information from 
published and 
primary sources 
including e-mail 
and other 
systems. 
• Organisation, 
storage and 
retrieval: records 
information by 
time and topic, 
and add labels 
• Development of 
Cl products: 
Publish 
information with 
Traction Instant 
Publisher. 
• Distribution of 
Cl products: E-
mail direct or 
HTTPprotocol. 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
but requires familiarity. 
• Fairly active in competitive 
research. Software did not 
meet any of the six IC 
employed. 
• Functions can help users to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing infOlmation about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
• Effective method of 
recording information and 
applying labels, and 
customisation capabilities. 
Hardware! 'electronics 
desi2n: 
• Might suit staffs skill sets 
but no specialisation. 
• Interested in conducting 
competitive research. 
Software has limited 
functions and did not meet 
requirements. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition, 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval; met Development 
and Distribution of Cl 
products. Lacks Analysis 
against criteria. 
• Functions to monitor brand, 
technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. Also 
provided information about 
possible alliances and 
expansion into Asia. 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
but requires familiarity. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is oflimited 
scope and use. Software is 
efficient in developing varied 
and various reports. 
• Met Acquisition (must know 
KIT beforehand) and 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval. Fulfilled 
Development and 
Distribution. 
• Functions helped in 
uniqueness and appeal of end 
product, fluctuating trends 
and preferences of individual 
clients. Did not meet 
effectiveness of production 
processes and tenderlbidding 
Cl. 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: but 
requires familiarity. 
• Effective method of recording 
information and applying labels, 
and customisation capabilities. 
• Met identifying Cl needs. 
Somewhat met Organisation, 
storage and retrieval through 
customised management of 
information. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(tariff prices and regulations, 
cost efficiency), customer 
perceptions (scope of 
competition's products and 
services offering) and 
telecommunication trends 
(Internet based advances). 
Systems security ... ' Systems integration 
• Might suit staffs skill sets 
but lacks accessibility to 
resources. 
• Capable but not interested in 
conducting Cl. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition by 
documenting defmitions and 
assigning KIT to objectives. 
• Met Distribution criteria. 
• Functions for brand 
development and monitoring 
acquisitions, 
• Might suit staffs skill sets but 
no staff allocation. 
• Not capable of conducting Cl. 
SoftWare may not be utilised. 
• Lacks Analysis, Development 
and Distribution of Cl products. 
• Functions to help brand 
development; match objectives 
of companies to parallel their 
customer's needs and, 
information about changes in 
related technology. 
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• Might suit staffs skill sets: but 
requires familiarity. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is oflimited scope 
and use. Software may not be 
utilised, 
• Functions somewhat helped in 
pricing (cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (scope and quality 
of competition's services) and 
technology trends (Internet and 
software advances). 
• Effective method of recording 
information and applying labels, 
and customisation capabilities 
Mobile!wireless technology 
• Staff may have skill sets and 
allocation. 
• Positive associations for 
competitive research. SoftWare 
did not meet requirements other 
than Acquisition. 
• SoftWare Lacks Analysis. 
• Functions to monitor related 
technology "race", competitors' 
technology developments and 
service suite of service 
providers. 
• Effective method of recording 
information and applying labels, 
and customisation capabilities 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
but requires familiarity. 
• No allocation for competitive 
research other than track 
market players. Software 
may not be utilised, 
• Functions somewhat helped 
in pricing (cost efficiency), 
client perceptions (marketing 
education programmes, 
competitive pricing 
certifiable reputation and 
academic standards) and 
identifying possible 
alliances. 
• Somewhat meet 
Development of Cl products 
and Distribution of reports, 
Shared Services 
• Might suit staff's skill sets 
but no staff allocation. 
• Limited allocation for 
competitive research. 
SoftWare may be 
underutilised. 
• SoftWare Lacks Analysis and 
options for Development and 
Distribution of Cl products. 
• Functions to anticipate 
clients' needs and monitor 
competition's services' suite 
and capabilities, 
~Factors Cluster' sfru'ctiIre' and Cl eratioIis~overView,;:' !(:~:.: :', :':::<- ~,'" " ' 
Systems Software developers Production & design 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology 
Recommended with low accessibility to structure with low 
minimum server resources. accessibility to resources. 
hardware: • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and 
Processor: Pentium and 96% are Window- majority is Window-based, 
2Ghz based, have sufficient have sufficient processing 
Disk Space: 5 GB processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. 
RAM I GB • Can install and have • Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. 
Telecommunications 
• Simple technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 50% were server enabled and 
94% are Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
Content development 
• Complex technology structure 
with high accessibility to 
resources. 
• 58% were server enabled and a 
majority a Window-based. Have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and but allocation is 
for tools, applications and 
production of end product 
Education & training 
• Simple technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 40% were server enabled 
(60% not server enabled) and 
100% are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. Server Operating 
~:~ of running I-~:"'H-a-rd-w-a-r-el-, -e-le-ctr-o-ni-cs-+'-S-y~St-e-rit-s-s~ecu-', -,n-'ty""' ."'~;~,i-.,··~~"~. +:S"'y-s""te-m-s-in-teg-ra-ti-'o~n---+-M~ob""i--lel""Wl-'-r-el-es-s-t-ec""h-n-o--lo-gy-I-S-h-ar-ed--S-e-I"Vl-'-ce-s----I 
Java 2 Virtual '. design .' 
Machlne 1--.-CO~m-p-l-ex-tec~h-n-o~lo-gy------;-.~CO~m-p~le~x~tec~hn-o~I-Ogy~~--~I-.~S~im~p~le-tec~hn-o~l-ogy--s-tru--ctu--re----I--.-CO~m-p~l~ex-te~chn~o~lo-gy--stru--c-tu-re---+~.~C-om--pl~e-x-te-c~hn-o-lo-gy-------i 
Windows 2003 
Server, XP 2000, 
NT 4.0 (SP 5 or 
greater) 
Or 
Unux (current), 
Solaris (current) 
MacOSX 101 
Other 
criteria 
Cost: 
Traction: 
$4995 (15 users or 
5 licenses) 
Professional 
services: 
$5000 to $10000 
Usability: 
Individual or 
Enterprise use 
Functions more 
efficiently with 
IntoAction and 
Newsroom. 
structure with high structure with low with high accessibility to with low accessibility to structure with low 
accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources accessibility to resources. 
• 58% were server enabled • 71% were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
and 100% are WiDdow- 100% are Window-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, a majority are Window-
processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed based, have sufficient 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Might have insufficient and RAM. processing speed and RAM. 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. allocation to install. • Might have insufficient • Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. allocation to install. 
Software develo ers ~ Production & desi " '.~"., ' 'Telecommunications Content develo ment Education & trainin 
• 71 % high concerns on price • 58% high concerns on price • 72% high concerns on price and • 72% high concerns on price and • 45% high concerns on price 
and 66% would not spend and 36% no allocation for Cl 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
• Software can be installed, • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtful of its usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its 
but price, applicability and usage. and 33% its applicability to 41 % are concerned with usage, 25% concerned with 
time are deterrents. • Software can be installed, but structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% 
might be under utilised. Price • Price and applicability are concerns for security and 29% concerned with applicability. 
and time are deterrents. deterrents. for maintenance. • Can install and have 
· 
Price and usa e are deterrents. sufficient ca acity to use. 
Hardwarel electronicS Systems seCuritY ' Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
• 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price and • 64% high concerns on price 
and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
• 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • 53% are doubtful of its 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance. usage, 35% for technology 
• Price, usage and time are expertise respectively. 48% • Price and usage are deterrents. 
· 
Price and time are deterrents. requirements and 38% for its 
deterrents. have concerns with security. applicability to structure. 
• Price and time is a deterrent • Price, usage and time are 
deterrents. 
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Win cite 8.2 
Wincite was considered in this evaluation as the most 'experienced' software package, being one of the 
pioneers in Cl software. The Wincite 8.2 system was designed to support several related areas of 
intelligence in a business organisation including competitive intelligence, strategic and tactical planning, 
field sales force intelligence support and executive information portals. The software managed 
information from many different sources and formats using a relational database that links to both LAN 
workstations and intranet browser users. 
In supporting the first phase of the intelligence cycle, the software could be customised to provide a Key 
Intelligence Process component, which was a screen to plan and provide a structure for Key Intelligence 
Questions. Typically these screens had topics related to competitors, products, customers, markets, 
projects, and search tools. The screens were designed to make it easy for a user to navigate the contents of 
the database and view information sources and analysis that supported planning and business decision 
activities. Users have the option of summarising the information in the screens into profile and benchmark 
reports. These reports could be printed, emailed or downloaded in Excel, Word, or PowerPoint file 
formats. Users in a company, with appropriate security permissions, and knowledgeable in Microsoft 
Office applications, could add subjects, and design new screens without technical support. 
In terms of organising, storage and retrieval of intelligence, this software mostly assigned the task of 
collecting and managing competitive information to users. Wincite has a unique database customisation 
function called screen painter, which allowed users to design and customise the database's interface. 
Different user groups could have unique home page portals to access portions of the database that were 
relevant to their areas of responsibility, level of security clearance and interests. 
In acquiring the intelligence, unlike most other higli-end Cl software packages, itdid not incorporate any 
software agents to gather information from websites dynamically. The people at Wincite justified this by 
stating that spiders were far from accurate at assessing the relevancy of incoming information. Therefore, 
the functions that related to the second and third phase of the intelligence cycle did not have an extension 
to sophisticated analysis capabilities. In terms of analysis, it seemed that the software was content with 
the notion that software technology will never replace human analytical capabilities. However, it did 
provide sections on analytical frameworks based on the SWOT analysis, Porter's Five Forces, Supply' 
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Chain Analysis, Four Square Analysis, and links to search engines. Along with the frameworks, the 
software was also able to produce charts to compare companies and activities. 
From the databases, reports could be generated and viewed in an intranet browser, attached to email, or 
disseminated in other file formats. Intelligence could also be generated through the software's Cl 
Newsletter capability, which allowed users to capture news in a screen and then format it using a profile 
report and send it out as a daily news alert. 
As for prices, the one time software license for a Wincite application running on a local area network 
(LAN) is $15,000 for an unlimited number of seats. eWincite was an add on module that connects the 
LAN database application to a company's intranet. Users, with security permissions, could view Wincite 
screens and report using a browser. With the appropriate security permissions, a browser user could also 
enter information into the application. When Wincite LAN and eWincite are purchased as a package the 
price is $25,000. Support services for the design, implementation and training of an initial application, is 
in the $10,000 to $30,000 range including 10 to 35 customised screens. A $5,000 to $6,000 annual fee 
was charged for to support, maintenance, and system upgrades. 
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Table 7.2e: Overview of evaluation studies for Wincite 8.2 and its comparable fit with SME clusters' Cl requirements. 
Factors : Cluster sh-rlctUre'iindcbntextUal \:hara~teristiCsoverView .•.. 
Cl Process 
Software 
supporting Cl tasks. 
• Identifying Cl 
needs: KIT topic 
questions on 
competitors, 
products, 
customer, 
markets, projects 
and search tools. 
• Acquisition of 
competitive 
information: 
Spiders infiltrate 
LAN & Internet 
• Organisation, 
storage and 
retrieval: Manual 
management but 
customisable 
interface. 
• Analysis: 
SWOT, Porter's 
Five Forces, 
Supply Chain 
Analysis, Four 
Square Analysis 
and links to 
search engines. 
• Development of 
Cl products: 
Summarised 
profile and 
benchmark 
reports 
• Distribution of 
cr products: 
email 
attachment, and 
M icrosoft Office 
Software developers 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• Fairly active in competitive 
research. Software fulfilled 
all six of the rc employed. 
• Functions can help users to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing information about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
HardWareieleCtro: desi2R .. 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• interested in conducting 
competitive research. 
Software may be integrated 
into decision-making. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition; 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval; Development and 
Distribution of Cl products. 
Lacks Analysis. 
• Functions to monitor brand, 
technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. Also 
provides information on 
possible alliances and 
expansion into Asia. 
Production & deshm 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is oflimited 
scope and use. Software may 
be underutilised. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition and 
somewhat met Organisation, 
storage and retrieval due to 
manual management 
• Functions helped in 
effectiveness of production 
processes, uniqueness and 
appeal of end product, . 
fluctuating trends and 
preferences of individual 
clients and tenderlbidding 
Cl. Presented new Cl scope 
through identifying Cl needs 
function. 
• Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
SystelnS seciu'ity 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications, but no access to 
resources 
• While capable but not 
interested in conducting Cl, 
software might be utilised as 
ease of use and functions 
meet requirements. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition and 
Distribution. 
• Functions helped in brand 
development and monitoring 
acquisitions. 
Telecommunications 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• Competitive research is 
conducted. Software may be 
integrated into decision-making. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl needs 
and somewhat met 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval due to manual 
management 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(tariff prices and regulations, 
cost efficiency), customer 
perceptions (scope of 
competition's products and 
services offering) and 
telecommunication trends 
(Internet based advances). 
• Less to low in terest in other 
functions. 
Systems int~ration 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications, but no staff 
allocation. 
• Not capable of conducting Cl. 
Software met requirements and 
might be utilised. 
• Fulfilled Analysis, Develop and 
Distribute products. 
• Functions helped in brand 
development; match objectives 
of companies to parallel their 
customer's needs and, 
information about changes in 
related technology. 
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Content development 
• Might suit staff's skill sets; 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications but time consuming 
for manual management 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is of limited scope 
and use. So ftware may be 
underutilised. 
• Software met Analysis. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (scope and quality 
of competition's services) and 
technology trends (Internet and 
software advances). 
• Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
MobiIetwireless teehnololtV 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• Positive associations for 
competitive research. Software 
might be utilised. 
• Interest in all functions. 
Concern for Analysis support. 
• Functions to monitor related 
technology "race", competitors' 
technology developments and 
service suite of service 
providers. 
Education & train in!! 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications. 
• No allocation for competitive 
research other than track 
market players. Software may 
be underutilised. 
• Functions somewhat helped in 
pricing (cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (marketing 
education programmes, 
competitive pricing certifiable 
reputation and academic 
standards) and identifying 
possible alliances. 
• Software met Analysis and 
Development of Cl products 
and Distribution of reports. 
• Less to low interest in other 
functions. 
Shared Services 
• Might suit staff's skil1 sets: 
Similar to Microsoft Office 
applications, but no staff 
allocation. 
• Limited al1ocation for 
competitive research. 
Software might be utilised. 
• Functions ful filled Analysis 
and Develop and Distribute 
products. 
Functions to anticipate clients' 
needs and monitor 
competition's services' suite 
and capabilities. 
Systems 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Simple technology structure 
Workstation with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to with high accessibility to with low accessibility to 
Windows 9812000, resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources. resources. 
Windows NT 4.0, • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and • 58% were server enabled and a • 40% were server enabled 
Pentium Ill, and 96% are Window- majority is Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have majority a Window-based. Have (60% not server enabled) and 
RAM:128MB based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and sufficient ~rocessing speed and 100% are Window-based, 
Disk space: 60MB processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing 
Browser • Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient • Can install but allocation is for speed and RAM. 
Microsoft Internet sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. tools, applications and • Might have insufficient 
Explorer 4.5 or production of end product allocation to install. 
Netscape Hardware! electronics integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services Navigator 4.0 
LANServer design 
Windows • Complex technology • Complex technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Complex technology structure 
2000IXP, 4.0 or structure with high structure with low with high accessibility to with low accessibility to with low accessibility to 
Novell Network, accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources resources. 
Pentium4, • 58% were server enabled • 71% were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
RAM: 512 Mb, and 100% are Wiitdow- 100% are Window-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
Hard Drive: 20GB, based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, a majority are Window-based, 
TCP/IP processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed have sufficient processing 
(client/server • Can install and have • Can install and have • Might have insufficient and RAM. speed and RAM. 
configuration), sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. allocation to install. • Might have insufficient • Might have insufficient 
Microsoft lIS 3.0 allocation to install. allocation to install. 
Other 
criteria • 71 % high concerns on price • 58% high concerns on price • 72% high concerns on price and • 72% high concerns on price and • 45% high concerns on price 
Cost: 
and 66% would not spend and 36% no allocation for Cl 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
Wincite: 
• Software has ease of use • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtful of its usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its usage, 
SI5000 (unlimited but as software is the most usage. and 33% its applicability to 41 % are concerned with 25% concerned with 
users, one time expensive price is a • Software can be installed and structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% concerned 
license fee) deterrent has ease of use, but price is a • Price and applicability are concerns for security and 29% with applicability. 
deterrent. deterrents. for maintenance. • Can install and have sufficient 
eWincite: • Price and are deterrents. to use. 
Sloooo (add on electronics integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
module) 
Support services: • 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price and • 64% high concerns on price 
and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for SlooOO to $30000 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
Annual fee" • 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its 
training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • . 53% are doubtful of its usage, 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to struCOire. 30% for maintenance. 35% for technology 
S5000 tp S6000 
• Price and usage are expertise respectively. 48% • Price and usage are deterrents. • Price is a deterrent. requirements and 38% for its 
deterrents. have concerns with security. applicability to structure. 
Usability: 
• Price is a deterrent • Price and usage are deterrents. 
use 
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Copernic Pro 
Copemic came in three versions: Copernic Basic, Copernic Plus, and the top-of-the-line Copernic Pro. 
The Copemic Pro was purchased for this evaluation study so as to be able to access and study all 
available functions and capabilities. The Copernic Pro was essentially a meta-search tool that allowed 
users to run queries through multiple search engines (over 1000 search engines for over 90 default search 
categories) simultaneously from a single application. 
This meta-search tool allowed users to choose their preferred search engine to be used for each search 
category in the options menu. This was useful as users were able to see which search engines returned 
which pages from the results list. If a search engine consistently returns less relevant or irrelevant pages 
compared to other search engines, which were evident during this evaluation, the user was able to choose 
to not use that particular search engines in future queries. Another unique feature was the software ability 
to translate foreign web pages directly from the Copemic interface. In addition to these features, Copernic 
Pro gave the user the ability to run a modified search within the returned results, schedule updates for 
queries and receive e-mail notifications when changes or new pages are found. 
As a Cl software and in terms of the intelligence cycle, Copemic, on its own, mostly facilitated the 
acquisition of intelligence, though the website referred to the sorting and filtering capabilities to be an 
analysis function. From the preliminary evaluation, the results from searches returns were scored and 
displayed according to relevancy. The results could also be sorted by titles, excerpts, addresses, scores, 
dates found, dates visited, modified or search engines. Essentially, for the Cl practitioner who were 
mostly using the Internet for intelligence, Copemic would be invaluable. Some examples in using the 
software with the 90+ categories pre-packaged in searches, the 'Newsgroup' category allowed the user to 
find qualitative information; the 'Web', along with-other categories cover published information; and, the 
commerce-related search categories could be used to determine competitors' prices. 
Although Copemic was essentially a tool to just acquire intelligence, the Copemic website did give the 
option of adding other supporting applications, namely the Copemic Tracker and the Copemic 
Summariser, for the added $49.95 and $59.95 respectively. Copemic Tracker enabled automatic tracking 
of new content on Web pages, and the users would be notified bye-mail. Apart from summarising, 
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Copernic Summariser also could highlight key concepts and extracts relevant sentences, and the 
summaries could be saved in plain text, Microsoft Word, HTML and XML formats. Both supporting 
applications would add to the analysis function in the intelligence cycle. 
The price for the Copemic Pro was $79.95, making it very affordable for SMEs. 
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Table 7.2d: Overview of evaluation studies for Copernic Pro and its comparable fit with SME clusters' Cl requirements. 
Factors Cliisterstructure·'and'coritextualctiaracteristics overview~,<' . . . . .. . .. , .. ' 
Cl Process Software developers Production & desi2ll Telecommunications Content development Education & trainin2 
Meta-search tool • Might suit staff's skill sets: • Might suit staff's skill sets: · 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: • Does not suit staff's skill 
software that 
search interface requires search interface requires search interface requires some search interface requires some sets: difficult to use and 
some training and some training and training and familiarity, training and familiarity. requires detailed training. 
accesses multiple 
. familiarity. familiarity . 
· 
Competitive research is 
· 
Competitive research is not a • No allocation for competitive 
search engines • Fairly active in competitive 
· 
Competitive research is not a conducted. Software met priority and is oflimited scope research other than track 
through a research. Software did not priority and might be of requirements and might be and use. Software might be of market players. Software is 
website meet requirements. limited use. Software might utilised. use. oflimited use. 
• Met Acquiring and be underutilised. • Fulfilled Identifying Cl needs • Fulfilled Analysis requirement. 
· 
Fulfilled Analysis 
• Facilitates Analysis. • Fulfilled Acquisition. Met and somewhat met Report formats are easily requirement and able to 
acquisition of 
• Functions helped users to Organisation, storage and Organisation; storage and integrated into own reporting integrate into own reporting intelligence of meet their objectives of retrieval as a manual retrieval as manual system. system. 
sorting and making strategic decisions function. management Report formats • Functions helped in pricing 
· 
Functions somewhat helped 
filtering (focus on cash needs for 
· 
Functions helped in are easily integrated into own (cost efficiency), client in pricing (cost efficiency), 
capabilities expansion), providing early effectiveness of production reporting system. perceptions (scope and quality client perceptions (marketing 
through an warning notices processes, uniqueness and 
· 
Functions helped in pricing of competition's services) and education programmes, 
analysis (technological shifts and appeal of end product, (tariff prices and regulations, technology trends (Internet and competitive pricing 
function. customer perceptions), and fluctuating trends and cost efficiency), customer software advances). certifiable reputation and 
• Has the support 
providing information about preferences of some clients perceptions (scope of academic standards) and 
key players (as a source of (by industry). Presented new competition's products and identifying possible 
of90+ pre threat). Cl scope through identifying services offering) and alliances. 
packaged 
• Must know KIT before use. Cl needs function. telecommunication trends 
categories to Lacks variety of (Internet based advances). 
help obtain development and 
information. distribution of Cl products. 
Newsgroup Hardware/eleCtro; desi2ll . · Systems security Systems Inte2ration Mobile/wireless technololn' Shared Services 
allows users to 
Might suit staff's skill sets: Staff may have skill sets but Does not suit staff's skill sets Staff may have skill sets and Staff may have skill sets but fmd qualitative • · 
• • 
· search interface requires Lacks accessibility to and no staff allocation. allocation. no allocation. 
information. 
some training and resources. • Not capable of conducting Cl. • Positive associations for • Limited allocation for 
• Scored results familiarity. 
· 
Capable but not interested in Software is of limited use. comp'etitive research. Software competitive research. 
displayed • Interested in conducting conducting Cl. Software • Fulfilled Analysis. Met met requirements and might be Software might be 
according to competitive research. might be underutilised. development and distribution of utilised. underutilised. 
sorted relevancy. Software met requirements • Fulfilled Acquisition and met Cl products. 
· 
Ipterest in all functions. 
· 
Fulfilled Analysis and met 
• Organisation. and might be utilised. Distribution. · 
Functions to help brand • Fulfilled Analysis. development and distribution 
storage and • Fulfilled Acquisition and • Functions for brand development; match objectives 
· 
Functions to monitor related of Cl products. 
retrieval in plain Analysis. Manual development and monitoring of companies to parallel their technology "race", competitors' · 
Functions to anticipate 
management of acquisitions. customer's needs and, technology developments and clients' needs and monitor 
text, Microsoft Organisation, storage and information about changes in service suite of service competition's services' suite 
Word,HTML retrieval and, development related technology. providers. and capabilities. 
andXML and distribution of Cl 
fonnats. products. 
• Functions to monitor brand. 
technology advances, 
logistics & 
communications. 
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Systems 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Simple structure 
Copernic Pro with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to with high accessibility to with low accessibility to 
requires: resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources. resources. 
Windows 95 or • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and • 58% were server enabled and a • 40% were server enabled 
later and 96% are Window- inajority is Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have majority a Window-based, have (60% not server enabled) and 
At least 25Mb of based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and sufficient processing speed and 100% are Window-based, 
hard disk space processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient • Can install and but allocation is speed and RAM. 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. for tools, applications and • Might have insufficient 
production of end product allocation to install. 
integration Mobile/wireless technol~gy' Services .. 
.. 
,. 
• Complex technology • Complex technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Complex technology 
structure with high structure with low with high accessibility to with low accessibility to structure with low 
accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources, resources accessibility to resources, 
• 58% were server enabled • 71 % were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
and 100% are Window- 100% are Window-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, ' a majority are Window-
processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed based, have sufficient 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Might have Insufficient and RAM, processing speed and RAM, 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. allocation to install. • Might have insufficient • Might have insufficient 
allocation to install. allocation to install. 
Other 
criteria • 71 % high concerns on price • 58% high concerns on price • 72% high concerns on price and • 72% high concerns on price • 45% high concerns on price 
Cost: 
and 66% would not spend and 36% no allocation for Cl 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
Copernic Pro 
• Software can be integrated • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtfufofits usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its $79.95 into their decision-making usage. and 33% its applicability to 41 % are concerned with usage, 25% concerned with 
process and their strategic • Affordable and can be structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% 
Copernic Tracker direction. Affordable. installed, but might be under • Affordable but applicability is a concerns for security and 29% concerned with applicability. 
$49.95 utilised, deterrent for maintenance. • Affordable and can install. 
deterrents, 
Copernic electronics 
Summariser $59.95 
Systems integration Shared Services 
Usability: high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price, • 82% high concerns on price and • 64% high concerns on price 
Individual use and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend. 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. • 53% are doubtful of its 
Functions • 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its 
training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, usage, 35% for technology 
more usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance, requirements and 38% for its 
efficiently with 
• Affordable and can be expertise respectively. 48% • Affordable and can be installed, • Affordable and can be installed, applicability to structure, 
support suite. installed, but might be have concerns with security. but might be under utilised. but might be under utilised, • Affordable but might be 
under utilised. • Affordable. under utilised. 
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Botbox PA 
Botbox PA, which stood for Personal Assistant, came in two versions: Botbox PA Lite and the full-
featured Botbox PA, which was the one purchased for this evaluation study. This software was basically a 
news collector that detected changes in the websites pre-selected by the user. The user was able to choose 
from a large list of news sources and categories set on default. Like Copernic, Botbox was selected for the 
evaluation as one of three low-cost applications in the consideration of the more financially-challenged 
SMEs. Although from the preliminary evaluation, the software gave an impression of being an invaluable 
tool for a systematic way of acquiring intelligence, as the main evaluation study started and had covered 
more depth, the software's functions were found to be rather limited as a Cl software. 
Botbox was designed to save the Cl practitioner, who frequently uses the Internet, a lot of time by 
collecting relevant headlines for the user to click and read the actual articles. However, although the 
software could notify the user in the changes in designated websites, it did not highlight the actual 
changes. Nonetheless, Botbox provided electronically distributed news from over 3,000 sources in real-
time. The search function could take queries and use selected search engines to retrieve and update results 
from the sources. Users could also decide how often the sources should be refreshed, anywhere between 
every 10 minutes to once a week. Indeed, the number of sources was very impressive but users would not 
be able to add sources beyond what is pre-packaged, which was another major drawback. Apart from 
what was explained here, the rest of the software in terms of functionality and features was only aesthetic, 
with a range of colours that provides a customisable 'look' to the interface. 
All in all, Botbox facilitated Cl in terms of the second phase of the intelligence cycle, the acquisition of 
competitive information. Partially, the application could also support the first phase of the intelligence 
cycle as when used for preliminary competitive research, it could prompt the user to initiate to finding key 
topics for competitive analYSIS. 
Botbox PA Lite was available to download for free from the company's website. The version used for this 
evaluation study was purchased for $50. 
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utilises a 
spider-like 
mechanism to 
collect relevant 
headlines 
published or 
made available 
on the Internet 
• Identifying Cl 
needs through 
users own 
preselected key 
topics for 
competitive 
analysis. 
• Acquisition of 
intelligence 
through search 
facilities from 
over 3,000 
sources in real-
time. 
• Organisation, 
storage and 
retrieval as a 
separate text-
based window 
highlighting 
titles of possible 
relevant topics. 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
easy to use and does not 
need training. 
• Fairly active in competitive 
research. Software did not 
meet requirements. -
• Somewhat met Acquisition. 
• Functions helped user.; to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing information about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
• Must know Cl needs before 
use. Lacks variety of 
<levelollment and 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
easy to use and does not 
need training. 
• Interested in conducting 
competitive research. 
Software did not meet all 
requirements. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition only. 
• Functions to monitor brand, 
technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
easy to use and does not need 
training. 
• While competitive research 
is not a priority and might be 
oflimited use, software 
might fit Cl needs. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition. 
• Functions helped in 
effectiveness of production 
processes, uniqueness and 
appeal of end product, 
fluctuating trends and 
preferences of some clients 
(by industry). 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
easy to use and does not need· 
training. 
• While capable but not 
interested in conducting Cl, 
software might fit Cl needs. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition only. 
• Functions for brand 
development and monitoring 
acquisitions. 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: easy 
to use and does not need 
training. 
• Competitive research is 
conducted. Software met 
requirements. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition. 
• Information can be integrated 
into own reporting system. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(tariff prices and regulations, 
cost efficiency), customer 
perceptions (scope of 
competition's products and 
services offering) and 
telecommunication trends 
(Internet based advances). 
Systems integration 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: easy 
to use and does not need 
training. 
• While not capable of 
conducting Cl, software could 
be of use. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition only. 
• Functions to help brand 
development; match objectives 
of companies to parallel their 
customer's needs and, 
information about changes in 
related technology. 
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training. 
• While competitive research is 
not a priority and is oflimited 
scope and use, software might 
fit Cl needs. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition but 
required manual Analysis. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (scope and quality 
of competition's services) and 
technology trends (Internet and 
software advances). 
Mobile/wireless technology 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: easy 
to use and does not need 
training. 
• Positive associations for 
competitive research. Software 
somewhat met requirements. 
Fulfilled AcqUisition only. 
Required manual Analysis 
• Functions to monitor related 
technology "race", competitors' 
technology developments and 
service suite of service 
providers. 
training. 
• While there is no allocation 
for competitive research 
other than track market 
player.;, software might fit Cl 
needs. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition but 
required manual Analysis. 
However provided timely 
ease of reporting findings. 
Functions somewhat helped 
in pricing (cost efficiency), 
client perceptions (marketing 
education programmes, 
competitive pricing 
certifiable reputation and 
academic standards) and 
identifying possible 
alliances. 
Shared Services 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: 
easy to use and does not need 
training. 
• While limited allocation for 
competitive research, 
software might be used. 
Fulfilled Acquisition only. 
Required manual Analysis 
and development and 
distribution of Cl products. 
• Functions to anticipate 
clients' needs and monitor 
competition's services' suite 
and capabilities. 
requires: 
Windows 95 or 
later 
At least 25Mb of 
hard disk space 
Other 
criteria 
Cost: 
Botbox PA Lite: 
Free 
Botbox PA: $50 
• Simple technology snucture 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 63% were server enabled 
and 96% are Window-
based, have sufficient 
processing speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• Complex technology 
structure with high 
accessibility to resources. 
• 58% were server enabled 
and 100% are Window-
based, have sufficient 
processing speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• 71 % high concerns on price 
and 66% would not spend 
for Cl software. 
• Very affordable but does 
not meet all requirements. 
• 57% high concerns on price 
and 36% would not spend 
anything for Cl software. 
• 52% are doubtful of its 
usage. 
• Very affordable and can be 
installed. 
• Low levels of technology 
snucture with low 
accessibility to resources. 
• 55% were server enabled and 
majority is Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• Complex technology 
snucture with low 
accessibility to resources. 
• 71% were server enabled and 
100% are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• 58% high concerns on price 
and 36% no allocation for Cl 
software. 
• 61% are doubtful of its 
usage. 
• Very affordable and can be 
installed. 
., 
• 57% high concerns on price 
and 14% would not spend 
anything for Cl software. 
• 28% are doubtful of its 
usage, maintenance and 
expertise respectively. 48% 
have concerns with security. 
affordable. 
• Simple technology snucture 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 50% were server enabled and 
94% are Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
resources. 
• ,94% were server enabled and 
100% are Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
high concerns on price and 
44% would not spend for Cl 
software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its usage 
and 33% its applicability to 
structure. 
• Very affordable and might be 
applicable. 
Systems integration 
• 55% high concerns on price. 
• 55% are doubtful of its usage, 
27% for maintenance, 33% for 
training and 38% for its 
applicability to structure. 
• Very affordable and can be 
installed. 
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Content development 
• Complex technology snucture 
with high accessibility to 
resources. 
• 58% were server enabled and a 
majority a Window-based, have 
sufficient processing speed and 
RAM. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
• Complex technology snucture 
with low accessibility to 
resources 
• 39% were server enabled (57% 
not server enabled) and a 
majority are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing speed 
and RAM. 
• Can install and have sufficient 
capacity to use. 
• 72% high concerns on price and 
53% would not spend for Cl 
software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its usage, 
41 % are concerned with 
training, 33% have moderate 
concerns for security and 29% 
for maintenance. 
• Very affordable and might be 
• 82% high concerns on price 
45% no allocation for Cl 
software. 
• 34% are doubtful of its usage, 
30% for maintenance. 
• Very affordable and can be 
installed,. 
• Simple technology structure 
with low accessibility to 
resources. 
• 40% were server enabled 
(60% not server enabled) and 
100% are Window-based, 
have sufficient processing 
speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
accessibility to resources. 
• 46% were server enabled 
(54% not server enabled) and 
a majority are Window-
based, have sufficient 
processing speed and RAM. 
• Can install and have 
sufficient capacity to use. 
• 45% high concerns on price 
and 25% would not spend 
anything for Cl software. 
• 50% are doubtful of its 
usage, 25% concerned with 
credibility and 25% 
concerned with applicability. 
• Very affordable and can 
install. 
Shared Services 
• 64% high concerns on price 
and 17% would not spend for 
Cl software. 
• 53% are doubtful of its 
usage, 35% for technology 
requirements and 38% for its 
applicability to structure. 
Affordable. 
Brimstone v. 2 
Brimstone was designed in a relational database structure based on the intelligence cycle. The sole 
purpose of this system was to support users in terms of competitive intelligence, which was, to provide 
support in identifying Cl needs, acquiring, organising, and managing competitive information, analysis, 
and developing and distributing Cl reports. 
In essence, the software provided a means of identifying the relationships between competitors' products, 
companies and persons, organisations and items and events. It also provided a highly structured 
framework through which the user could collect information and categorise it along the six pre-packaged 
categories mentioned above. Information under each of the headings is further broken down into a series 
of sub categories. For example, the 'Companies' category comprised of 12 subtopics such as Organisation, 
Finance, Technology and so on; and the 'Persons' and 'Products' categories have 8 and 7 sub-topics 
respectively. Each sub-topic provides a further set of categories, for example, the 'Relations' subtopic 
under the Products category consists of 10 sub-subtopics, if you wish, which are 'Distributors', 
'Developers', 'Inventors', 'Importers'. 'Exporters', 'Experts', 'Competing Products', 'Complementing 
Products', 'Producer', and 'Implementer'. However, unlike most other software in this evaluation study 
that focused on the search and retrieval functions, Brimstone did not possess its own search engine for 
collecting information. Instead, it used a function called the text analyser that is activated by a right click 
when users use the Internet. The text analyser was used to scan documents on the Web against a set of 
key terms to determine if it is relevant to the users' requests. It would then suggest how the retrieved 
document should be categorised. Once the category was established, the user could then establish a link to 
the document or manually enter its contents into the database. Information within the database could then 
be analysed with the help of two analytical tools: cross-tab analysis and network visualisation. Cross-tab 
analysis allowed users to compare the range of default topics across the subtopics and so on. Network 
visualisation allowed users to identify relationships between the default topics. The intelligence gathered 
could then be distributed through a range of reporting formats. In addition, Brimstone had a section that 
lists the status of each Cl activity. 
Amongst the three low-cost application evaluated in this study, Brimstone was the only software that 
facilitated all aspects of the intelligence cycle. In identifying Cl needs; the features were limited apart 
from just its abilities to list and track the user's Cl activities, which could give the user perspective in the 
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structuring and planning aspect of a Cl project. In terms of acquiring competitive information, the text 
analyser was the only related feature though it was very useful in preparation of a more manual way of 
organising and managing the collected information. With the two analysis functions, the cross-tab 
analysis and network visualisation, the software could facilitate users in comparing different products and 
categories, as well as provide key relationships between people, places, organisations, and events; most 
software packages only focused on only one of these aspects. In addition, Brimstone allowed users to 
create comparative tables and provide overviews of a particular network of relations. This aspect allowed 
for users to initiate the fifth and sixth phases of the intelligence cycle, where completed analyses can be 
distributed by way of hardcopies or exported into a range of formats to shared through e-mail. However, 
as Brimstone was a stand alone application, a drawback was its inability to post the reports directly to the 
company intranet. All in all, Brimstone was a highly structured Cl software and even comparable to the 
high end Cl-packaged applications. 
This standalone application was purchased for approximately EUR 250. 
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Factors' , " : Cluster struciu'reaiid:eontexfual charaCferistics:overview "" 
Cl Process 
Relational 
database 
structure based 
on the 
Intelligence 
Cycle to 
support: 
• Identifying Cl 
Needs 
• Acquisition of 
intelligence 
• Organisation and 
management of 
Cl 
• Analysis 
• Developing and 
distributing Cl 
reports 
Software develo ers 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
• Fairly active in competitive 
research. Software did not 
meet requirements. 
• Met all six Cl steps but 
unable to publish reports 
directly to company's 
Intranet. 
• Functions helped users to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing information about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
Production & desi n 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and might be of 
limited use. Software might 
be underutilised. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl 
Needs and Acquisition. Met 
Analysis and, Organisation, 
storage and retrieval as a 
manual function. 
• Functions helped in 
effectiveness of production 
processes, uniqueness and 
appeal of end product, 
fluctuating trends and 
preferences of some clients 
(by industry). 
, Hardwarei' ~'etectr<;nicS, ':,Systems'security (Jesf It '. :>~.;:.~:,?:;~~~~i~:::ff:;~>;'~:'?~ ~;,~<~~"~:\£~:~r;·,~~:~·:~<:,:X~:~:· .... ; . 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: • Might suit staff's skill sets. 
search interface requires • Capable but not interested in 
some training and conducting Cl. Software 
familiarity. might be underutilised: 
• Interested in conducting • Fulfilled Identifying Cl 
competitive research. Needs and Acquisition and 
Software met requirements met Distribution and 
and might be utilised. development of Cl reports. 
• Fulfil\ed Acquisition and • Functions for brand 
Analysis. Manual development and monitoring 
management of acquisjtions. 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval and, development 
and distribution of Cl 
products. 
• Functions to monitor brand, 
technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. 
Telecommunications 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires some 
training and familiarity. 
• Competitive research is 
conducted, Software met 
requirements. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl needs 
and somewhat met 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval as manual 
management Unable to publish 
reports directly to company's 
Intranet. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(tariff prices and regulations, 
cost efficiency), customer 
perceptions (scope of 
competition's products and 
services offering) and 
telecommunication trends 
(Internet based advances). 
'Systems integ~tion 
• Does not suit staffs skill sets 
and no staff allocation. 
• .Not capable of conducting Cl. 
Software is of limited use. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl Needs, 
Acquisition and Analysis. Met 
development and distribution of 
Cl products. 
• Functions to help brand 
development; match objectiVes 
of companies to paral\el their 
customer,' s needs and, 
information about changes in 
related technology. 
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Content develo 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires some 
training and familiarity. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and is of limited scope 
and use. Software might be of 
use. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl Needs 
and Acquisition. Met Analysis; 
Organisation, storage and 
retrieval and, Development of 
Cl reports as a manual function. 
• Functions helped in pricing 
(cost efficiency), client 
perceptions (scope and quality 
of competition's services) and 
technology trends (Internet and 
software advances). 
M~bile/~ireless technology 
'.," ... 
• Might suit staffs skill sets. 
• Positive associations for 
competitive research. Software 
met requirements and might be 
utilised. 
• Interest in all functions. 
• Fulfilled all Cl Steps employed. 
• Functions to monitor related 
technology "race", competitors' 
technology developments and 
service suite of service 
providers. 
Education & trainin 
• Does not suit staff s skill 
sets: difficult to use and 
requires detailed training. 
• No allocation for competitive 
research other than track 
market players. Software is 
oflimited use. 
• Fulfilled Analysis. 
Somewhat met Identifying 
Cl Needs and Acquisition. 
• Functions somewhat helped 
in pricing (cost efficiency), 
client perceptions (marketing 
education programmes, 
competitive pricing 
certifiable reputation and 
academic standards) and 
identifying possible 
alliances. 
Shared Services 
• Staff may have skill sets but 
no allocation. 
• Limited allocation for 
competitive 'research. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
• Fulfilled Identifying Cl 
Needs, Acquisition and 
Analysis. Met development 
and distribution ofC! 
products. 
• Functions to anticipate 
clients' needs and monitor 
competition's services' suite 
and capabilities. 
Systems Content development. Education & training 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Simple technology structure 
Microsoft Windows with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to with high accessibility to with low accessibility to 
application that is resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources. resources. 
installed and run on • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and • 58% were server enabled and a • 40% were server enabled 
the client's and 96% are Window- majority is Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have majority a Window-based, have (60% not server enabled) and 
computer or based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and sufficient processing speed and 100% are Window-based, 
network. processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing 
PentiumMMX. • Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient • Can install and have sufficient speed and RAM. 
223 Mhz processor, sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. capacity to use .. Can install and have 
32 Mb of RAM and sufficient capacity to use. 
50Mb of disk space. 
Hardware1 Mobile1wireless.technology Shared Services 
design 
• Complex technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Complex technology 
structure with high with high accessibility to with low accessibility to structure with low 
accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources accessibility to resources. 
• 58% were server enabled • 71 % were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
and 100% are Window- 100% are Window-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, a majority are Window-
processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed based, have sufficient 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient and RAM. processing speed and RAM. 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. Capacity to use. Can install and have sufficient Can install and have 
capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. 
Other 
criteria • 71 % high concerns on price • 72% high concerns on price and • 72% high concerns on price • 45% high concerns on price 
and 66% would not spend 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
Cost: for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
EUR250 
• Software can be integrated • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtful of its usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its 
into their decision-making usage. and 33% its applicability to 41 % are concerned with usage, 25% concerned with 
process and their strategic • Somewhat affordable. structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% 
direction. • Somewhat affordable. concerns for security and 29% concerned with applicability. 
• Affordable. for maintenance. • Affordable. 
• Somewhat affordable. 
integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
• 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price • 64% high concerns on price 
and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
• 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • 53% are doubtful of its 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance. usage, 35% for technology 
• Affordable. expertise respectively. 48% • Affordable. • Affordable. requirements and 38% for its 
have concerns with security. applicability to structure. 
• Affordable. • Affordable. 
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Factiva 
Unlike the previous Cl applications, Factiva was essentially a business infonnation online database. At 
the beginning of this survey, this detail would not have allowed Factiva to participate in the evaluation. 
However, due to advances in the Web application layer, up coming Cl software, such as Brimstone and 
Traction, have introduced online versions accessible via remote servers. The companies behind the 
software reasoned that, with Cl tools and applications moving online rather than as standalone 
applications or an internal server-based software, Cl applications could now able to be closely integrated 
witb resource databases, could be centrally monitored and controlled for upgradeability and maintenance, 
storage capabilities for users, capable of direct analysis of collected infonnation and could now be 
suitable for remote consultation for better usability. Although the online version of Brimstone was not 
fully evaluated during this study, there had been a brief demonstration, showing the application's 
capabilities and features. From the demonstration, it was found that Brimstone had many similarities in 
tenns of functions and features with the Factiva, as if it was somewhat modelled after it. In fact, 
comparatively, Factiva seemed to be more comprehensive in tennS of its capabilities as a Cl application. 
For this evaluation study, the decision was therefore made to take into account the inclusion of online 
business infonnation services that had been used in Cl practices. According to some Cl professionals in 
industry, the most used online resource/tool for business and competitive intelligence had been Factiva. 
According to the company, Factiva was designed to help business professionals, from managers to CEOs, 
ask the right questions so they can obtain the intelligence they need to make timely, strategic decisions. 
Essentially, Factiva offered four navigational tabs, which are Search, Track, News Pages, and 
Companies/Markets. The Search tab provided access to almost 10,000 publications and content from 
business related Web sites in twenty-two languages. Due to Factiva's partnership with Dow Jones and 
Reuters, users of Factiva software could also access literally millions of images from these news 
databases. As With mosfprominerit onlineinformation services; Factiva had an elaborate search function 
called Factiva Intelligence Indexing, which appeared on the interface as a rather long list of categories, 
where each category can be clicked to list a list of narrower terms and these narrower can then be 
narrowed further up to five levels of hierarchy. These tenns were added to the user's search box to help 
the user to produce a more refined search. As with all search functions in software, this aspect could 
partially facilitate the user in identifying Cl needs, where users could be prompted to produce key 
intelligence questions during search activities. The more obvious aspect in Cl that Factiva supported very 
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well was the acquisition phase of the intelligence cycle. Users could also use an alerting tool that 
continuously monitored up to 6000 publications at the same time, and was able to set the relevance level 
to high, medium, or any degree of relevance based on the number of search terms that appear in the 
document. 
Factiva, on its own, did not have a good storage and retrieval capability for collected information. 
Therefore, the management of collected information tended to be more manual, using local storage spaces 
and local intranet capabilities. 
Factiva had the ability to produce detailed information on companies in seventy-two countries. This ws 
provided in the CompanieslMarkets tab, which consisted of five categories of content, with financial data 
for 42,500 companies worldwide, 36.5 million Dun & Bradstreet records (with links to full Dun & 
Bradstreet reports), 30,000 investment analyst reports, stock quotes, and company profiles, overviews, 
and news. This section comprehensively facilitated the analysis phase of the intelligence cycle as users 
could use this section to build a list of companies that meet their KIT criteria, and create charts of stocks, 
funds, and market indices, create and view investment reports on companies, build customised company 
profiles and make quantitative comparisons and direct effects on companies and stock prices. This section 
could also produce a time line or a historical chart, where users can drag the cursor over the chart and view 
related headlines that were associated with the companies and the situations relating to the cause of the 
rise and fall in stock prices during that time frame. 
Factiva had a strong report building function with a Cl-ready template. However, the distribution of Cl 
could only be done manually using the local system and/or intranet. 
Factiva offered several pricing options. High-volume searchers and users could attain flat-fee access 
which started at $1000 a month, and low-volume searchers could require the hidiVidual Subscription-
option, which offered articles at $2.95 each with an annual fee of $69. Note that individual subscribers 
could not have access to the Companies/Markets sections of Factiva. 
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Internet based • Might suit staff's skill sets: • Might suit staff's skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staffs skill sets: 
software search interface requires search interface requires search interface requires some search interface requires some search interface requires 
containing business some training and some training and training and familiarity. training and familiarity. some training and 
information. familiarity. familiarity. 
· 
Competitive research is 
· 
Competitive research is not a familiarity. 
Prompts • Fairly active in competitive • Competitive research is not a conducted. Software somewhat priority and is oflimited scope · 
No allocation for competitive 
• research. So ftware meeta all priority and might be of met requirements and might be and use. Software might be of research other than track identification of 
Cl needs. 
requirements. limited use. utilised. some use. market players. Software is 
• Fulfilled all requirements. 
· 
Fulfilled all requirements. • Fulfilled all requirements. Some • Fulfilled all requirements. Some oflimited use. 
• Facilitates 
· 
Functions helped users to Some functions were not functions were not required. functions were not required. • Fulfilled all requirements. 
acquisition of meet their objectives of required. 
· 
Functions helped in pricing • Functions helped in pricing Some functions were not 
intelligence and making strategic decisions 
· 
Functions helped in (tariff prices and regulations, (cost efficiency), client required. 
analysis. (focus on cash needs for uniqueness and appeal of end cost efficiency), customer perceptions (scope and quality • Functions somewhat helped 
• Has four 
expansion), providing early product, fluctuating trends perceptions (scope of of competition's services) and in pricing (cost efficiency), 
navigational tabs warning notices and preferences of some competition's products and technology trends (Internet and client perceptions (marketing (technological shifts and clients (by industry). services offering) and software advances). education programmes, 
with access to 
customer perceptions), and telecommunication trends competitive pricing 
10,000 providing information about (Internet based advances). certifiable reputation and 
pUblications and key players (as a source of academic standards) and 
content from threat). identifYing possible 
business-related alliances. 
web sites in 
twenty-two 
languages and 
information of SystemsseCurlty Systems integration· Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
businesses in 
seventy-two 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: • Might suit staff's skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: • Staff may have skill sets and 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
countries. 
search interface requires search interface requires search interface requires some allocation. search interface requires 
• Partnership with some training and some training and training and familiarity. 
· 
Positive associations for some training and 
Dow Jones and familiarity. familiarity. 
· 
Not capable of conducting Cl. competitive research. Software familiarity. 
Reuters provides • Interested in conducting 
· 
Capable but not interested in Software is of limited use. did not met requirements and • Limited allocation for 
access to competitive research. conducting Cl. Software • Fulfilled all requirements. Some might be utilised. competitive research. 
millions of 
· 
Fulfilled all requirements. might be underutilised. functions were not required. 
· 
Interest in all functions. Software might be 
images. • Functions to monitor brand, Fulfilled all requirements. .. Functions to help brand • Fulfilled all requirements. underutilised. 
• Multiple types of technology advances, Some functions were not development; match objectives 
· 
Functions to monitor related 
· 
Fulfilled all requirements. 
charts, graphs logistics and required. of companies to parallel their technology "race", competitors' Some functions were not 
and comparative communications. · 
Functions for brand customer's needs and, technology developments and required. 
analysis. Some development and monitoring information about changes in service suite of service · 
Functions to anticipate 
acquisitions. related technology. providers. clients' needs and monitor 
information can competition's services' suite 
have automised and capabilities. 
reports. 
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Systems Content development 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Simple technology structure 
Hardware with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to with high accessibility to with low accessibility to 
PentiumllOOMhz resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources. resources. 
RAM032 MB (64 • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and • 58% were server enabled and a • 40% were server enabled 
MB recommended) and 96% are Window- majority is Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have majority a Window-based, have (60% not server enabled) and 
Modem speed: 56k based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and sufficient processing speed and I 00% are Window-based, 
or above (ISDN, processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing 
ADSL or cable • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet speed and RAM. 
modem) connection and relevant connection and relevant connection and relevant connection and relevant • Only requires Internet browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. connection and relevant 
LAN: at least a TI 
browser. Accessible. 
Hardware/" Systems integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
Browsers: design 
Internet Explorer 
• Complex technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Complex technology 6.0+ and lE 7.0+, structure with high with high accessibility to with low accessibility to structure with low 
Windows XP, accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources accessibility to resources. 
2000, 98, NT or 
• 58% were server enabled • 71% were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
95. and 100% are Window- 100% are Window-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, a majority are Window-
Firefox 1.0.2 processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed based, have sufficient 
Macintosh: • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet and RAM. processing speed and RAM. 
Safari 1.2+ connection and relevant connection and relevant connection and relevant • Only requires Internet • Only requires Internet 
browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. connection and relevant connection and relevant 
browser. Accessible. browser. Accessible. 
Other 
criteria • 71 % high concerns on price • 72% high concerns on price and • 72% high concerns on price and • 45% high concerns on price 
and 66% would not spend 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
Cost: for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
High-volume 
• Affordable and met all • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtful of its usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its 
users: requirements. usage. and 33% its applicability to 41% are concerned with usage, 25% concerned with 
$IOOO/month 
• Affordable but oflimited structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% 
scope. • Affordable but applicability is a concerns for security and 29% . concerned with applicability. 
Low-volume users: deterrent for maintenance. • Affordable but limited use. 
$2.95/articJe • Affordable but limited use. 
$69 annual fee Systems integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
Usability: 
• 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price • 64% high concerns on price Individual and 
enterprise use and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 
45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
Options come with • 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its 
training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • 53% are doubtful of its 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance. usage, 35% for technology 
many support suite. 
• Affordable but of limited expertise respectively. 48% • Affordable but limited use. • Affordable but limited use. requirements and 38% for its 
scope. have concerns with security. applicability to structure. 
• Affordable but limited use. • Affordable but limited use. 
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LexisNexis 
Like Factiva, another Web-based infonnation service that provided Cl capabilities was LexisNexis. Since 
. 
its introduction in 1980, LexisNexis had evolved into a comprehensive collection of international 
business infonnation sources in multiple languages. LexisNexis provided a range of search methods to 
meet different types of infonnation searching needs. The default search section for LexisNexis was the 
Power Search, which first required users to select at least a source from being able to enter the search 
statement. This section allowed for sophisticated search strategy construction using Boolean logic, similar 
to Dialog, with the option to sort by date or relevance, and the indexing tool called SmartIndexing 
Technology, a s~milar technology to that used in Factiva. With the indexing tool, when the user enters a 
search tenn, a list of broad categories and company names using the word would appear in the index box, 
with buttons that would add them to the search strategy constructed previously. This could be helpful 
. when dealing with unfamiliar tenns or for a more refined search strategy. There was also a Quick Search 
section for less experienced users or users with simple queries. This section of LexisNexis also allowed 
users to narrow a search by date, with a drop-down box including Today and Previous 60 Days, Week, 
Month, 60 Days, 90 Days, Six Months, Year and Two Years. Additionally, the section's Subject 
Directory was accessible from the Quick Search and the Power Search interfaces. The Directory listed 
thirty-six categories with brief examples under each heading and further clickable subcategories to further 
refine the search. These capabilities in the Search sections offered much support for identifying Cl needs 
by prompting users towards a more systematic approach to listing key intelligence questions and topics. 
Like Factiva, it was also efficient in the acquisition of intelligence, but only for gathering infonnation 
from online sources, as there were not any provisions or support for primary infonnation gathering and 
storage. 
In tenns of analysis, the Company Dossier tool allowed the user to browse in the Industry Hierarchy 
section, which 'gave a brief industry overview, with' Industry Aggregates and Ratio Analysis, Top 
Companies, Ratio Components and News. Infonnation from this feature could be exported to the My 
Portfolio section, which would allow users to customise a market portfolio, along with stock charts of 
selected companies and relevant news links. This report could be printed as hard copy or could be e-
mailed straight from Lexis-Nexis. Prices for LexisNexis vary depending on the number of sources and 
other customisations, or users could opt for 'pay-as-you-go', which also depends on the type of document 
required. 
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Internet 
software 
provides 
capabilities 
international 
business 
based 
that 
Cl 
from 
information sources 
in mUltiple 
languages. 
• Prompts 
identification of 
Cl needs through 
a range of search 
methods and a 
listing of KITs. 
• Facilitates 
acquisition of 
intelligence of 
sorting and 
filtering 
capabilities by 
accessing online 
information 
sources. 
• Analysis function 
through a 
Company Dossier 
tool with a range 
of information 
options .. 
• Organisation, 
storage and 
retrieval of 
information can 
be exported as a 
customised 
market portfolio. 
• Development and 
distribution of 
reports in various 
formats. 
• 
• 
· 
· 
· 
• 
• 
· 
• 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
Fairly active in competitive 
research. So ftware met 
requirements. 
Fulfilled all steps. 
Functions helped users to 
meet their objectives of 
making strategic decisions 
(focus on cash needs for 
expansion), providing early 
warning notices 
(technological shifts and 
customer perceptions), and 
providing information about 
key players (as a source of 
threat). 
Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
Interested in conducting 
competitive research. 
Software met requirements. 
Fulfilled all steps. 
Functions to monitor brand, 
technology advances, 
logistics and 
communications. 
Timeliness of online 
information is a concern. 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
• Competitive research is not a 
priority and might be of 
limited use. Software might 
be underutilised. 
· 
Fulfilled all steps. High 
regard for Analysis. 
· 
Functions helped in 
effectiveness of production 
processes, uniqueness and 
appeal of end product, 
fluctuating trends and 
preferences of some clients 
(by industry). 
. security 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires 
some training and 
familiarity. 
• Capable but not interested in 
conducting Cl. Software 
might be underutilised. 
• Fulfilled Acquisition and 
Distribution. 
• Functions for brand 
development and monitoring 
acquisitions. 
• Timeliness of online 
information is a concern. 
• Might suit staff's skill sets: • Might suit staff's skill sets: • Might suit staffs skill sets: 
search interface requires some search interface requires some search interface requires 
training and familiarity. training and familiarity. some training and 
· 
Competitive research is • Competitive research is not a familiarity. 
conducted. Software met priority and is oflimited scope 
· 
No allocation for competitive 
requirements. and use. Software might be of research other than track 
· 
Fulfilled Identifying Cl needs, use. market players. However, 
Acquisition, Analysis, • Fulfilled all steps. High regard software is of use. 
Organisation, storage and for Analysis. 
· 
Fulfilled all steps. High 
retrieval and, Distribution. 
· 
Functions helped in pricing regard for Analysis. 
• Functions helped in pricing (cost efficiency), client 
· 
Functions somewhat helped 
(tariff prices and regulations, perceptions (scope and quality in pricing (cost efficiency), 
cost efficiency), customer of competition's services) and client perceptions (marketing 
perceptions (scope of technology trends (Internet and education programmes, 
competition's products and software advances). competitive pricing 
services offering) and certi liable reputation and 
telecommunication trends academic standards) and 
(Internet based advances). identifying possible 
• No support for primary alliances. 
information gathering. 
Systems integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services 
• Might suit staffs skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staffs skill sets: 
· 
Might suit staff's skill sets: 
search interface requires some search interface requires some search interface requires 
training and familiarity. training and familiarity. some training and 
• Not capable of conducting Cl. 
· 
Positive associations for familiarity. 
However, software is of use. competitive research. Software 
· 
Limited allocation for 
• Fulfilled all steps. met requirements. competitive research. 
• Functions to help brand 
· 
Interest in all functions. Software might be 
development; match objectives • Fulfilled all steps. underutilised. 
of companies to parallel their • Functions to monitor related • Fulfilled all steps. 
customer's needs and, technology "race", competitors' • Functions to anticipate 
information about changes in technology developments and clients' needs and monitor 
related technology. service suite of service competition's services' suite 
providers. and capabilities. 
• No support for primary 
· 
No support for primary 
information gathering and information gathering and 
Timeliness of online Timeliness of online 
information is a concern. information is a concern. 
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Systems So~tware developers Production & design Telecommunications Content development Education & training 
requirements • Simple technology structure • Low levels of technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Simple technology structure 
Hardware with low accessibility to structure with low with low accessibility to with high accessibility to with low accessibility to 
PentiumllOOMhz resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources. resources. 
(or above) • 63% were server enabled • 55% were server enabled and • 50% were server enabled and • 58% were server enabled and a • 40% were server enabled 
RAM:D32MB(64 and 96% are Window- majority is Window-based, 94% are Window-based, have majority a Window-based, have (60% not server enabled) and 
MB recommended) based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and sufficient processing speed and 100% are Window-based, 
Modem speed: 56k processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing 
or above (ISDN, • Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient • Can install and have sufficient speed and RAM. 
ADSL or cable sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. capacity to use. Can install and have 
modem) sufficient capacity to use. 
LAN: at least a TI Hardware/ electronics .. Systems integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services Browsers: 
PC: Microsoft design 
Internet Explorer • Complex technology • Complex technology • Simple technology structure • Complex technology structure • Complex technology 
6.0 (pc), Navigator structure with high structure with low with high accessibility to with low accessibility to structure with low 
version 7.1 accessibility to resources. accessibility to resources. resources. resources accessibility to resources. 
• 58% were server enabled • 71 % were server enabled and • 94% were server enabled and • 39% were server enabled (57% • 46% were server enabled 
MAC: Microsoft and 100% are Window- 100% are Wmdow-based, 100% are Window-based, have not server enabled) and a (54% not server enabled) and 
Internet Explorer based, have sufficient have sufficient processing sufficient processing speed and majority are Window-based, a majority are Window-
5.2.3 processing speed and RAM. speed and RAM. RAM. have sufficient processing speed based, have sufficient 
• Can install and have • Can install and have • Can install and have sufficient and RAM. processing speed and RAM. 
sufficient capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. capacity to use. Can install and have sufficient • Can install and have 
capacity to use. sufficient capacity to use. 
Other criteria 
Cost: • 71 concerns on price 58% high concerns on price 72% high concerns on price and 72% high concerns on price and 45% high concerns on price 
Lexis-Nexis varies and 66% would not spend and 36% no allocation for Cl 44% would not spend for Cl 53% would not spend for Cl and 25% would not spend 
as depends on for Cl software. software. software. software. anything for Cl software. 
number of sources • Software can be integrated • 61 % are doubtful of its • 50% are doubtful of its usage • 50% are doubtful of its usage, • 50% are doubtful of its 
and customisations. into their decision-making usage. and 33% its applicability to 41 % are concerned with usage, 25% concerned with 
Have option for process and their strategic • Affordable as based upon structure. training, 33% have moderate credibility and 25% 
'pay-as-you-go' that direction. Affordable as needs. • Affordable as based upon concerns for security and 29% concerned with applicability. based upon needs. needs. for maintenance. • Affordable as based upon depends on type of 
as based needs. 
document and 
electronics . Systems integration Mobile/wireless technology Shared Services output. 
Usability: • 57% high concerns on price • 57% high concerns on price • 55% high concerns on price. • 82% high concerns on price and • 64% high concerns on price 
Individual use and 36% would not spend and 14% would not spend • 55% are doubtful of its usage, 45% no allocation for Cl and 17% would not spend for 
anything for Cl software. anything for Cl software. 27% for maintenance, 33% for software. Cl software. 
• 52% are doubtful of its • 28% are doubtful of its training and 38% for its • 34% are doubtful of its usage, • 53% are doubtful of its 
usage. usage, maintenance and applicability to structure. 30% for maintenance. usage, 35% for technology 
• Affordable as based upon expertise respectively. 48% • Affordable as based upon • Affordable as based upon needs. requirements and 38% for its 
needs. have concerns with security. needs. applicability to structure. 
• Affordable as based upon • Affordable as based upon 
needs. needs. 
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7.4 Software Recommendations 
This section reports on the comparable fit of the Cl software to the requirements of the various SME 
groups. This is followed by recommendations of appropriate software based on these requirements, which 
was then demonstrated to representatives of these SMEs to gain feedback on the effectiveness of the 
analyses, as well as the recommended software's perception of effectiveness and usability. These 
activities was executed in fulfilment of the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth objectives of Aim 2 of the 
research, which were to make recommendations on suitable Cl software packages based on the structures, 
contexts, key intelligence needs, and focuses on the Intelligence Cycle of each SME group or cluster, to 
test the overall perceived effectiveness of the recommended Cl software packages to prospective users 
that represent each SME group or cluster, to identify the differences in perceptions of effectiveness 
between prospective users of different levels or job scopes, and to validate the consistency of the overall 
findings of the research based on the respondents' perceived effectiveness of Cl software. Table 7.3 at the 
end of this section gives a comparative summary of the conclusions made based on the evaluation study. 
For each cluster, the challenge was to recommend an application that fulfilled the appropriate phases of 
their intelligence cycle, and at the same time, considered their limitations and strengths in terms of their 
systems requirements, simulation, fmancial and other miscellaneous criteria. 
1. Software developers 
The software developers cluster showed high regard for all of the phases of the intelligence cycle 
being integrated into the prospective Cl software, and most of the companies are very capable of 
hosting a server-based system; however, the majority do not have or have very little fmancial 
allocation for software for Cl. Based on their Cl software criteria, the only appropriate software 
to be recommended for software developers was Brimstone. 
2. Production and design 
The production and design cluster showed regard for only the acquisition, organisation, storage 
and retrieval functions in the prospective software. More than half are server enabled, with a 
rather even distribution of not having any to having a lower medium allocation of finance for Cl 
software. Therefore, the recommendation is twofold. For companies with a very low financial 
allocation Botboxwas recommended as it fulfilled the conditions in terms of the Cl process. For 
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the companies with medium allocations, Strategy! was recommended, given its potential for 
single user licensing. 
3. Content developers 
The content development cluster showed regard for one aspect of the intelligence cycle: analysis. 
Along with the software support for analysis,the criteria also included two major groups of 
differing financial capability for investment in Cl software, one with a low allocation and the 
other with a medium allocation. Due to the division of groups based on financial capability, the 
recommendation for this cluster was also twofold: Brimstone and Strategy! for the companies 
with low and medium financial allocations respectively. 
4. Telecommunications 
Like the content development cluster, the telecommunications cluster also showed interest in 
gaining software support for only one aspect of the intelligence cycle: organisation, storage and 
retrieval of competitive information. The criterion was minimal with the majority not willing to 
spend very low to low amounts on Cl software. Therefore, Copemic was recommended as it 
fulfilled these needs. 
5. Education and training 
The education and training cluster regarded the analysis, development and distribution of Cl 
products phases of the intelligence cycle to be an important aspect to have in a Cl software. There 
was an almost even distribution of companies between those not connected to a server and those 
which were server-enabled and also between those with a low or those with a medium to high 
allocation for software. Wincite is very suitable for the companies with high financial allocations 
as well as server enabled, as the software has a comprehensive analysis, development and 
distribution of Cl products functions. Brimstone is also very suited for companies with low 
financial allocations and that were not being connected to servers, as it fulfilled the Cl process 
criteria. 
6. Hardware and electronics design 
The hardware and electronics design cluster regarded the acquisition, organisation, storage and 
retrieval, analysis, and the development and distribution phases of the intelligence cycle to be 
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important functions in a Cl software. As the majority of SMEs in the cluster are server-enabled, 
and taking into account their pricing concerns (a fairly even distribution across the sample of 
SMEs, ranging from low to medium high allocations), it was recommended that the sample with 
the low to medium financial allocations for Cl software might use Brimstone, which is capable of 
all the functions required. As for the companies with high allocations, it was recommended that 
they use Factiva, which integrates one of the world's leading business databases with 
comprehensive Cl functionalities. 
7. Systems security 
The systems security cluster regards the acquisition and the distribution phases of the intelligence 
cycle as important functions to have in a Cl software. With the majority with high system 
capabilities and system enabled, Copemic is very suitable because it is low priced, a requirement 
of companies from this cluster. 
8. Systems integration 
The systems integration cluster considered the analysis and the development and distribution 
aspects of the intelligence cycle to be important functions in a Cl software. As the majority of 
SMEs in the cluster are server-enabled, and since their financial capabilities ranged fairly evenly 
across the sample from low to medium to high, the following recommendations were made. 
Companies with low to medium financial allocations for Cl software to use Brimstone, which is 
capable of all the functions required but with an appropriate price. As for the companies with 
high allocations, it was recommended that they use LexisNexis, which, similar to Factiva, is 
another leading online database with analysis and report development and distribution functions. 
9. Mobile and wireless technology 
Like the education and training SMEs, the mobile and wireless technology SMEs required 
software that can analyse competitive information, and develop and distribute reports on. This 
group of companies was also server enabled and their concerns for price were also fairly evenly 
distributed across the sample of various SMEs, ranging from medium to high to very high 
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allocations. Therefore, companies with high to very high financial allocations were recommended 
to use Traction, with comprehensive analysis support capabilities and a state-of-the-art report 
development and dissemination functions. The remaining companies would appreciate Strategy! 
with functions exceeding process requirements. 
10. Shared Services 
Also similar with the previous SMEs, the shared services SMEs also required software that can 
analyse competitive information, and develop and distribute reports. With an almost even 
distribution of companies that were not connected to a server and those that were server enabled, 
and with low to lower medium allocations for Cl software, it was recommended that SMEs from 
this cluster should use Copernic and Brimstone, for the companies with low and lower medium 
financial allocations respectively. No consideration was given to the server requirements as these 
companies could only afford the standalone options. 
Next Steps 
At this point, these recommendations only lack the verification needed to show the reliability of data and 
findings. The following section, therefore, concludes the chapter by reporting the final part in this stage of 
the research, which studied the perceptions of prospective Cl software users recruited from each SME 
cluster, on the effectiveness of the software recommended (see the following Table 7.3). 
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Table 7.3: Summary of software evaluation studies and its comparable fit with SME cluster's Cl requirements 
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and Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
216 
Very affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
can be Software can be 
utilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Education & training Price might be a 
deterrent 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Software can be Software can be 
installed, have installed, have 
sufficient capacity sufficient capacity 
to use but might to use but might 
be underutilised. be underutilised. 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
Very affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Systems Security Price is ,a Price and time are Price is a Affordable. Very affordable. 
detemnt deterrents. deterrent Software might be Software did not 
Mobile 
technology 
Software can be Software can be Software might be underutilised. fulfil 
utilised installed. utilised. . requirements. 
Wireless Price is a Price and time are Price is a Affordable. Very affordable. 
deterrent deterrents. deterrent Software can be Software did not 
Software can be Software can be Software might be utilised. fulfil 
utilised. installed. utilised. requirements. 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised_ 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
Affordable. 
Software might be 
underutilised. 
'Affordable;~,',<,:"i!' 
Software can be -
utilised. 
Affordable. 
Software can be 
utilised. 
;,s,liare,d'~~~~t~[:~~t:t[:~*t1~!JZ:c; ~~~t;~;~~~ge:,\ ~-' ~~~~-~~~~~~:' '~~n:I;j~ifti~( i:~~~~~~~~'~;? ~~~~I;(~{~' '_~~~!l~;~ht be~~!l~;~i~; 
$ofuvare:might 'deterrents.," , Software- inight be underutilised. fulfil underutilised. underutilised. underutilised. 
-:j L"~:; ,> ,beundeiutilised' , Software might betitilised. ' ,,' requirements.' 
, , ""_ -'.i;, - ' tmderutilised; ':-' ., 
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7.5 Evaluation of Perceived Effectiveness 
This part of the chapter reports the final part in the overall research methodology, which constructed a 
comparatively short methodology to attain a certain level of verification for the results achieved in the 
first and second stage of the research. Specifically, this section examined the perceptions of users on the 
effectiveness of the Cl software recommended for them in the previous section. The methodology used 
involved a qualitative study, which employed a 'multiple-constituency' approach to understanding 
perceived effectiveness, and evaluated the Cl software effectiveness as well as the differential evaluations 
of perceived effectiveness in participating SMEs. This approach allowed the gathering of data from 
different groups of respondents with different job scopes, specifically the grouping of respondents by 
level of seniority within each company. The evaluation also reports any implications of overall 
perceptions of effectiveness in the use of the recommended Cl software. 
The different constituencies within the participating SIy1Es were conceptualised by grouping respondents 
by level of seniority (senior management, middle management, and lower level staff). It was expected that 
different job scopes would result in differing perceptions of effectiveness of the recommended software. 
Furthermore, the inclusion of the management level staff is justified because of the differential decision-
making authority extended to these management levels in terms of the usage of actionable Cl. Although 
the SMEs were considered the prospective users of the software, the liaising officer at the Multimedia 
Development Corporation who oversees the SMEs under the Multimedia Super Corridor and a senior 
manager in the Business Intelligence Department at MDC were also asked to give their views and 
perceptions of effectiveness on the. recommended software. 
Perceived 
Usefulness (U) 
Perceived 
Ease-of-Use 
(EOU) 
Attitude 
Toward Using 
(A) 
Behavioural 
Intention to 
Use (BI) 
Actual System 
Usage 
Figure 7.11 Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) Source: Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived 
Ease of Use, and User Acceptance ofInformation Technology. MIS Quarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
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The evaluation of perceived effectiveness used in the part of the research is based on Davis' Technology 
Acceptance Model (T AM), which includes two constructs: perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-
use (illustrated above, Figure 7.11)282. Usefulness and ease of use are both believed to be important 
factors in determining acceptance of software. According to Davis, the scales of both constructs 
demonstrate a high degree of test-retest reliability. From this platform, these two constructs were thought 
to be of paramount importance in this study. There is considerable interest in human factors of systems 
due to the recognition of how poorly designed many current systems are and the wish to produce design 
and implementation guidelines that foster computer technology acceptance. Therefore, in order to produce 
proper feedback based on perception of effectiveness, there was a need for the research to facilitate a 
more complete understanding of the factors contributing to software acceptance. 
User acceptance is often the pivotal factor determining the success or failure of software development 
projects. TAM is used to address why users accept or reject software and how user acceptance is 
influenced by system characteristics across users perceptions and their attitudes toward the software. 
Although the two constructs were developed to evaluate software prototypes, the premise where the result 
of the evaluation is based on the user's acceptance or rejection of software in natural settings was found to 
be very suitable for evaluating the Cl software recommended for the SME clusters. Therefore, the two 
constructs, perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use, as developed by Davis were integrated into 
the research methodology. The following paragraphs further define the two constructs. 
Perceived usefulness is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system 
would enhance hislher job performance,,283. The importance of perceived usefulness as an important 
determinant of user acceptance derives from the T AM model, which proposes that perceived usefulness 
affects IT usage due to the reinforcement value of outcomes. Davis reported that user acceptance of an IT 
system is driven to a large extent by perceived usefulness. He also argues that perceived usefulness is the 
most influential determinant of software usage underscoring the importance of incorporating the 
appropriate functional capabilities in new systems. Further, positive association between perceived 
usefulness and software usage has been reported by several other studies284 285 286. 
282 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance of Infonnation Technology. MIS 
Ouarterly, l3(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
283 Ibid. 
284 AI-gahtani, S. and King, M. Attitudes, Satisfaction, and Usage: Factors Contributing to Each in the Acceptance 
oflnfonnation Technology. Behaviour & Information Technology, 18(4),1999, pp. 277 - 297. 
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Perceived ease of use is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system 
would be free of physical and mental efforts,,287. Davis found that ease of use is an important determinant 
of system usage operating through perceived usefulness. He also states that the effective functionality of a 
system, that is, perceived usefulness, depends on its usability, i.e., perceived ease of use. Davis later 
suggests that perceived ease of use may actually be a prime causal antecedent of perceived usefulness288 • 
T AM also postulates that perceived ease of use is an important determinant of attitude toward using 
software. 
7.5.1 Hypotheses 
The two hypotheses stated in Aim 2 of Chapter 1 are reproduced here to inform the analysis. These were 
as follows: 
(3) The relationship between different levels of staff and management of the SMEs and the variables 
o(perceived effectiveness 
Employees at the senior and middle management and lower level staff from within each SME 
under study will react differently in terms of the way they perceive the effectiveness of the 
recommended Cl software to their scope of work. 
The rationale here was based on the argument that respondents from different employee strata are 
expected to differ in their perceptions of effectiveness for the recommended software for competitive 
intelligence. For example, those in senior positions may be expected to value aspects of the software that 
augment strategic decision-making, such as the software's analysis functions. However, the value mostly 
revolved around the job scope, especially when it is very common for employees in SMEs to hold 
responsibilities of many or even all levels of seniority. Nevertheless, it was hypothesised that they would 
hold different views as to the perceived effectiveness of the recommended software for cr. 
285 Davis, F.D. User acceptance ofinfonnation technology: system characteristics, user perceptions and behavioral 
impacts. International Journal of Man-Machine Studies. 38, 1993, pp. 475 - 487. 
286 Thompson, R.L., Higgins, C.A. and HowelI, J.M. Personal Computing: Toward a Conceptual Model of 
Utilization. MIS Quarterly 15(1), 1991, pp. 125 - 143. 
287 Davis, F. D. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and User Acceptance of Infonnation Technology. MIS 
~uarterly, 13(3), 1989, pp. 319-340. 
2 8 Davis, F.D. User acceptance ofinfonnation technology: system characteristics, user perceptions and behavioral 
impacts. International Journal of Man-Machine Studies. 38, 1993, pp. 475 - 487. 
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(4) The relationship between the SME clusters and the variables o(perceived effectiveness 
Respondents from each industry cluster will react positively towards the recommended Cl 
software. 
The rationale for the second hypothesis was based on the contention that a software evaluation study 
which sets a unique set of criteria based on the purpose, needs and context of the users is most ideal, 
rather than a standardised evaluation. With the development of the taxonomy of intelligence configuration 
in the first stage of the research, which was constructed based on the context, structure, and needs of 
respondents from different industry clusters, followed by recommendations of software for Cl based on 
different Cl configurations, it was a natural progression that the research was to go the next step to gain 
feedback from the industries for a certain level of verification. It was therefore hypothesised that the 
respondents representing the clusters would react positively to the software recommended to them. 
7.5.2 Methodology and Sample Selection 
The methodology for analysing the data gathered was incorporated in the following way. To validate the 
findings of both the first and the second stage of the research, the third stage sought to test the perception 
of effectiveness of the recommended software to the prospective users representing the respective 
clusters. The methodology used involved a qualitative study, which employed a 'multiple constituency' 
approach, and which allowed the gathering of data from different groups of respondents of different job 
scopes, specifically the grouping of respondents by level of seniority within each company. Initially, the 
selected respondents were given demonstrations on the software packages intended for them, after which, 
evaluation sessions were held for the respondents to test the software themselves. The gathering of 
feedback about the software was initiated using a questionnaire, which consisted mostly of closed-ended 
questions covering aspects of perceived effectiveness based on Davis' TAM model (The questionnaire 
used in this study is reproduced in full in Appendix 2, A2.11). It was intended for the methodology for 
this stage to be a relatively concise study (compared to the methodologies of Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the 
research) on the reactions of prospective users towards the Cl software recommended to each distinct 
cluster group based on aspects of context, structure, key intelligence needs, and the intelligence cycle. 
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The number of respondents that participated in this survey totalled to 24, which was a significantly 
smaller than those analysed in the first stage. As stated in the previous paragraph, even though the 
questionnaire was mostly made up of closed-ended questions, the research chose a qualitative approach to 
analysing the gathered data. A quantitative study was not appropriate for the sample of this size, with 
each group with no more than four respondents, because the sample and group size might not generate 
statistically significant findings. According to a number of authors, such as Stevens, who argue that if the 
size of groups is not sufficiently large, n>20 cases per group, advanced statistical tests employed to 
explore significance of differences may not reveal statistical significance in the findings. This justified the 
qualitative approach chosen289. This approach also allowed for the research to draw conclusions from the 
perspectives of respondents of different levels within their respecting companies, at the same time, 
justifying their feedback based on the responsibilities and job scopes relative to Cl activities. 
Additionally, given that close-ended questions are highly structured in nature, the respondents were kept 
focused on the topics researched. Also in addition to the closed-ended questions, the questionnaire asked 
the respondents to list the positive and negative aspects of the software, to provide supporting infonnation 
and perhaps, further clarification to their answers to the closed-ended questions. The answers to these 
open-ended questions allowed the researcher to further explore the respondents' acceptance to the 
software. Additionally, the questionnaire ended with an optional 'box' for respondents to give any other 
comments. The construction of the questionnaire was based on Davis' constructs of perceived usefulness 
and perceived ease-of-use, which explored the respondents' perceptions in the effectiveness in using the 
recommended software, as well as their views on their abilities to learn and use the software with minimal 
training. 
With regard to data analysis, like in the analysis of the qualitative data in the first stage of the research, an 
identification of important themes and essential features of the responses was sought. Following Patton290 , 
data organisation and interpretation was achieved by a three stage process: 1) data reduction to 
meaningful and concise points, 2) data display in organised charts or tables reporting responses 
representative of each 8ME, and 3) data interpretation where comparisons between SMEs were made, 
interrelationships among variables identified, and conclusions drawn. Note that, considering the number 
of participants were relatively small, and that the questions were largely closed ended, the analyses 
289 Stevens, J. Applied Multivariate Statistics for the Social Sciences, Hillside, N.J.: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 
1992 . 
. 290 Patton, M.Q. Qualitative Evaluation and Research Methods. London: Sage, p. 53. 
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relating to this part of the research were conducted manually, that is, without the. support ofNVivo or any 
qualitative content analysis tool. 
The sample of respondents incorporated in this stage of the analysis was selected in the following manner. 
The respondents were the 24 interview participants from the Stage 1 survey who were liaised with to 
allow their colleagues and subordinates with varied job scopes to represent their companies and industry 
clusters. The respondents were selected from within the clusters for further analysis on the basis of 
variation and of representing cases in each of the clusters where upper management, middle management, 
and lower level staff or their equivalents were incorporated. By selecting a variation in the sample, it was 
intended to minimise any possible similarities deriving from the nature of business represented. However, 
five out of the ten clusters only had two levels of responses instead of three, where the situation was that 
either upper management was not able to participate, or there were not any middle managers in their 
company structure. 
7.5.3 Operationalisation of Concepts 
The questionnaire survey generated data relating to respondents' perceptions of the recommended 
software with partial observation by the researcher within the company itself. Therefore, the respondents 
were able to demonstrate usage behaviour together with comments, whiCh were noted to support the data 
gathered from the questionnaire. Optionally, they could express their comments in a box prepared at the 
end of the questionnaire. The investigated variables pertaining to perception of effectiveness included the 
following: 
1) Perceived usefulness 
Six elements of perceived usefulness provided the focus for this element of the questionnaire: 
• ability to accomplish tasks related to competitive intelligence 
• effect of job performance 
• effect on productivity 
• work effectiveness 
• work efficiency and 
• overall usefulness. 
2) Perceived ease-of-use 
The information sought in respect of this variable related to: 
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• learning to operate the software 
• ability of software to do what is intended by user 
• clarity and understandability of software functions 
• flexibility for interaction 
• prospects for users to be skilful and 
• overall ease-of-use. 
3) Perceived disadvantages of the software 
This area of questioning sought to establish negative aspects of the software. 
4) Perceived advantages of the software 
This area of questioning sought to establish positive aspects of the software. 
7.5.4 Findings - Perceived effectiveness of every participant (representing each Cluster) towards 
recommended Cl software 
Twenty-four respondents gave their views on the effectiveness of the recommended Cl software. Tables 
7.4a, 7.4b, and 7.4c summarise the questionnaire resi.llts for every participant. As discussed in Chapter 6, 
although the clusters were considered groups with shnilar characteristics in terms of Cl approaches, they 
can still be further divided in terms of financial allocations for purchasing software for Cl. Therefore, 
more than one software package was recommended in an attempt to meet the requirements of these sub-
groups. Additionally, it should be noted that parts of the table were left blank, imitating the parts in the 
questionnaire that was left unanswered by the respondents. 
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Table 7.4a: Overview of findings on the perceived effectiveness of recommended Cl software for users in SMEs 
usefulness: 
Ability to accomplish 
Cl tasks Neutral 
-Effect- - - - -of - - - -]oii -Fairly-US"e""fui --
perfonnance 
-Effect-ci~ prOducti~iY - -Filily-US"e""fui --
\Vork -eff;c'ifveness -Fairly-US";fui --
-prospects 'fo~~b;~ te - ~' 
'skiIlfug,:':',;(·' 
oveiaif eas~i-~s~:' ~-
Negative aspects 
Positive aspects 
-Fairly-use-fui ---
-Fairly-US"e""fui - --
sources 
-Manual 
- Effective use 
Fairly useful 
-Fafriy ~s~fu-(-
-'Filiiy ~s~fui --
B: Fairly useful 
~;X~_l!.S~.fi!L 
B: NeutralS: 
Very useful 
B:Fairly useful 
S:Fairly useful 
B:Fairiy ~;e""fui 
S: Neutral 
B: Fairly useful 
.:;~ _~~_I!~~f?!_ 
B: Neutral 
S: Very useful 
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B: Fairly useful 
S: Very useful 
-13: Ne~trai - - - --
S: Very useful 
-Faii-iy ~sefui-
S: Very useful 
-13: Faii-iy ~sefui 
S: Very useful 
-13:-FairiY ~sefui­
S: Very useful 
-13:-Faii-iy ~sefui-
useful 
-13:-falily-e""~y- --
S :very difficult 
-13:-faiily-easy- --
S :Very difficult 
-IF falrly -easy - - -
"S:very difficult 
-13:-falily -easy - - -
difficult 
B:many 
manual 
functions 
S: hard to use 
B:Fairly useful 
S: neutral 
-B~Fa-U:ly -';'~fu-l- - - Ne""u-tril- - - - - --
S: neutral 
-B~F'-i;ly -u'"s~fu-l--
S: neutral 
-B~F'-U:ly -u~~fu-I--
S: neutral 
------------
B: very easy 
S: difficult 
-13: fairi)." easy- --
S: difficult 
-13: easy ---- ---
S: difficult 
-13: fairi)." easy- --
S: difficult 
Fairiy easy - - - -
Fafriy easy -- - -
Fairiy easy - - - -
Fairiy easy - - - -
-No 
management 
capabilities 
- Easy to use 
- Easy 
Fairly useful 
-Fairly -u-sefuf-
Fairly 
difficult 
Fairly- ------
difficult 
Fairly -- - - - --
difficult 
Fairly - - - - - --
difficult NA---------
manage 
collected 
information 
- Easy 
integration 
- Useful 
Fairly useful 
Neutraf -- - --
Neutraf-----
_~ai~IL<:!l~L _ 
Fairly easy 
-Fairly -e""a5Y- --
-F' airly -easy - - -
Fairly -easy - - -
Faiily -easy - - -
storage of 
information 
- Clear 
ranking 
- Useful 
Table 7.4b: Overview of findings on the perceived effectiveness of recommended Cl software for users in SMEs 
\Vo~k effec'ifveiiess ---
-VVo~keffic~ncy------
-~e;;lrusefuhieSs- --
-Aiiie-to-d6 wliiit -is 
intended by'tiser:, 
B: Fairly useful B:Fairly useful 
_'?'.:_Y~1!~c:.f!t! W: neutral 
B: Neutral - B~F~~iy-.i"s~f~l-
W: Very useful W: neutral 
-B:Fafriyusefut -B~F~~IY-.i"s~ful­
~_yc:ry_1!~f!tL W: neutral 
Fairly useful B~F~~IY-.i"s~fu( 
useful W: neutral 
usefur -B~F~~ly-~fu( 
Very useful W: neutral 
--usefur B~F~~IY-.i"s~f~( 
useful W: neutral 
Und~i3DdablliiY -: -c .-.-"'-: -. -.- -,-
functions' , 
FleXibiliiY ----."-
Negative aspects 
Positive aspects 
W:management 
of collected 
information 
B:Cheap 
W: Database 
and analysis 
function 
B: Fairly useful 
F: Very useful 
B~ Ne~traf ----
F: Very useful 
B:Fairly useful 
F:Fairly useful 
-B:Fai;-iy We""ful 
F:Fairly useful 
Fairly useful 
-Fah-ij ~;i ----
-Fah-ii ~s-i ----
-Fah-ii~;i----
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B: Fairly useful 
L: Very useful 
B: Neutraf ----
L Very useful 
B~ Fa'j;ly -u-s~fuf 
!-; ~c:.ry_'!.s_e_~~_ 
B: Fairly useful 
L Very useful 
B: -Faiily -us~fui 
L: Very useful 
B: -Fairly -us~fui 
useful 
B: very easy 
L: very difficult 
B: rafriy easy --
L:fairly difficult 
B: -fafriy easy --
L:fairly difficult 
B: riifriy easy --
L:fairly difficult 
B: riifriy easy --
L:fairly difficult 
B: riifriy easy --
difficult 
B: Not able to 
LexisNexis 
iiFa~iy--
L:Fairly useful 
-B:Fa~iy use-fui 
LFairly useful 
-B:Fii~iy useM 
L:Fairly useful 
-B:Fii~i; ;;;'-fui 
useful 
B:veryeasy 
L difficult 
-B:-{aiiIy easy-
L:difficult 
-B:-eaSy------
L:difficult 
ii-{airiy easy-
L: difficult iFvery-easy- -
L difficult B:-easy-----
L: difficult 
;.." 
-B:-Fairly ti;'-fui 
L Very useful 
-13:- Neutia( ---
L: Very useful 
B:-Faiifyusefui 
L: Neutral 
-B:-easy-------
L: difficult' 
-B:-NA-------
L: difficult 
-B:-very-easy- --
L: difficult 
-13:-easy- ------
L: difficult 
Table 7.4c: Overview of fmdings on the perceived effectiveness of recommended Cl software for users in SMEs 
Positive aspects 
Mobile and wireless technology 
(Traction - T & Strategy! - S) 
T: Fairly useful 
S: Very useful 
-'f Neutrar -----
S: Very useful 
-'f FaH; u;efitr 
s: Very useful T:-Faki;usefur 
S: Very useful 
-T: Faki; usefur 
S: Very useful 
-f:-Faki; u;efur 
S: Very useful 
T:Fairly useful 
S: neutral 
T: -neiiiiar -----
S: neutral 
T:-n~ir7ti------
S: neutral 
T:-';~trai ------
S: neutral 
T:-n~trai-- ----
S: neutral 
T:-n~trai-- ----
S: neutral 
B:Fairiy useful B: Fairly useful 
S:~a}':.I¥~:~L __ ~;~~I}'_l!.s_ep!~_ 
B:Fairiy useful B: Fairly useful 
C:Fairiy useful C: Very useful 
-B:F;;IY t,;~fui --
C:Fairiy useful 
B:FaiilY t,;;fui --
C:Fairiy useful 
-B:FaiilY ~fui --
useful 
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B: Fairly'iIsefuf 
S;~':.I}'_l!.s_e!lL 
B: Neutral 
LX~I}'_l!.s~p!~_ 
B: Fairly useful 
C: Neutral 
8.1 Introduction 
The role of this chapter is threefold: 
Chapter 8 
Conclusions 
a) a discussion of the implications on the Aims and Objectives of the research, 
b) a discussion of the contribution of the research and the principal findings of the two empirical 
stages, and 
c) an acknowledgement of the limitations of the project and discuss the implications for future work. 
8.2 Implications to the Aims and Objectives of the Research Project 
This section related the findings and conclusions directly to the Aims and Objectives of the research as 
first described in Chapter 1 of the dissertation. 
The findings gathered from the questionnaire and interview led to several conclusions as regards the five 
objectives of Aim 1 reproduced: 
1. To define the structures and contexts or environments within which SMEs operate. 
2. To define the SMEs' key intelligence needs in terms of strategic actions, technology planning and 
decisions, and specific competitors. 
3. To define the SMEs' software preferences based on the six phases of the Intelligence Cycle. 
4. To identify homogeneity amongst the companies in terms of the preferences in the different 
phases of the Intelligence Cycle, their key inte!Iigence needs and their structural and contextual 
features by way of cluster analysis. 
5. To determine the relationships between the clusters of companies and construct a taxonomy of 
competitive intelligence configurations derived from the companies' relationships with the 
Intelligence Cycle, their structural and environmental characteristics, and key intelligence needs 
ofSMEs. 
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Based on the above objectives, a number of tasks were addressed for this stage of the research. The first 
was to identify structural and contextual characteristics of Malaysian SMEs in the ICT sector. The cluster 
analysis undertaken to provide the basis in structuring the taxonomy of SMEs was able to identify the 
structures in the sample, and to categorise by industry clusters. Ten types of configurations of structure, 
context, and the intelligence cycle elements were defined, some of which resembled Mintzberg's 'ideal' 
types of entrepreneurial and ad hoc structures. By being able to categorise the SMEs by the value they 
placed in the aspects of the Intelligence Cycle, and how it relates to structure and context, it was possible 
to observe patterns within different types of Malaysia ICT SMEs with different structural and contextual 
characteristics. 
Secondly, the need to derive key intelligence needs in terms of strategic decisions and actions, early-
warning planning, and key players was addressed. This aspect was put to perspective and highlighted in 
the analysis of qualitative data gathered from the interviews of 12 management staff. Detailed accounts of 
each cluster were discussed for the purpose of providing sufficient understanding of the competitive. 
environment for each sub-industry in the ICT sector in Malaysia. 
Thirdly, as SMEs have always been on the deprived end in terms of monetary capital and financial 
resources, it was important to establish whether availability of resources played a role in the differences in 
structure, context, and values placed in the aspects of the intelligence process in SMEs. The relationships 
between the companies' resource accessibility (turnover) and all other variables were analysed for each 
cluster. The results indicated that access to financial resources did not necessarily have a significant 
impact on the business processes and activities in the Malaysian SME. Taking one of the clusters to 
illustrate this point, the correlations showed that the companies in the telecommunications cluster had low 
complexity levels of resource accessibility, but showed evidence of dynamic research activities. However, 
the production and design cluster were consonant with what was anticipated, that is, low levels of 
resource accessibility would result in low levels of competitive research capabilities, such as lack of 
proper software tools to manage competitive information: 
Fourthly, with access to information had been one of the main incentives, there was a need to identify 
current intelligence specific tasks of SMEs in terms of gathering and organising competitive information, 
which then further raised a sub-question of whether there were differences in the tasks between structures 
and contexts of these companies. The main question was answered from the analysis conducted in 
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answering the first question informing the research, where the values placed in the six aspects of the Cl 
process were derived. The sub-question also picked up from the first question, where it could be 
concluded that the tasks related to the Cl process were configured differently between structures and 
contexts. 
Fifthly, this phase of the research was required to produce a taxonomy of configurations, which identified 
the relationships between each identifiable structure and context of these SMEs in terms of specific Cl 
tasks and their intelligence needs. The taxonomy was achieved and illustrated in detail (Table 6.6) in 
Chapter 6 of the dissertation. 
In addition to fulfilling the objectives of the research, the key observation that emerged after completing 
the analysis for the first phase of the research was that there was a fairly strong fit between the structural 
characteristics, and the software values for the six aspects of the intelligence process. In effect, the 
qualitative data derived from the interviews relating to key intelligence needs 'fleshed' out the details of 
SME activity to go with the 'bones' of structural and Cl process details provided by the cluster analysis, 
and this indirectly confirmed the strength of the research analysis. 
Following the completion of stage one of the research project, the second stage utilised these findings in 
the development of a comprehensive software evaluation frameworks based on the developed taxonomy. 
The frameworks were then used to construct the evaluation criteria used in the evaluation of Cl software 
that follow. The evaluation was concluded with a feedback study, which examined the perceptions of 
users on the effectiveness of the software recommendations made for them. The findings gathered from 
both the software evaluation arid the perceived effectiveness study lead to a number of conclusions as 
regards the eight research objectives of Aim 2 reproduced below: 
1. To identify the range of Cl software packages that is suitable for SMEs. 
2. To define the features and functions of the selected Cl software. 
3. To identify the capabilities of the selected Cl software in adding value to the six phases of the 
Intelligence Cycle. 
4. To identify and evaluate the relationships between the software functions with the boundaries and 
requirements of SMEs identified within the competitive intelligence configurations taxonomy. 
5. To make recommendations on suitable Cl software packages based on the structures, contexts, 
key intelligence needs, and focuses on the Intelligence Cycle of each SME group or cluster. 
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6. To test the overall perceived effectiveness of the recommended Cl software packages to 
prospective users that represent each SME group or cluster. 
7. To identify the differences in perceptions of effectiveness between prospective users of different 
levels or job scopes. 
8. To validate the consistency of the overall findings of the research based on the respondents' 
perceived effectiveness of Cl software. 
The above objectives for Aim 2 of the research acted as an outline to achieve the overall aim, which was 
to evaluate and test the Cl software and online tools for SMEs. Therefore, the following paragraphs 
summarise the steps taken in achieving the said aim. 
The process of filtering and selecting off-the-shelfCI software fulfilled the first three objectives of Aim 2, 
which was to identify the range of Cl software, to define its features and functions and how they add 
value to the intelligence cycle, which was used as the basis for the selection process. In identifying the 
range of Cl software, the selection process began by searching the Internet to gain preliminary 
information on off-the-shelf Cl software products. The information gathered enabled the compilation of a 
list of products that proclaim to support the Cl function. Some of the products were packaged as 'business 
intelligence' products, but all were disregarded, as they were mainly number crunching software, which 
closely relate to data warehousing and quantitative analysis. Additionally, business intelligence software 
that went through the preliminary filtering process was more to do with integration of internal information 
management, rather than the management of external information. As more information on Cl 
applications was gathered, the review process included many in-person and online product 
demonstrations, as well as vendor-produced training sessions. 
As further selections were made, more in-depth information was gathered about the range of software, 
such as types of Cl software, technological requirements for installation, trends and price, range. A general 
assumption is that most limitations of SMEs is due to lack of funds, hence, the prices of some of the 
products were a concern. Also, the higher priced Cl software also came with a rather large list of technical 
requirements, which are not likely to exist within many SMEs. This being an evaluation study for 
software to be used in a small and medium-sized enterprise, the concern heightened as to whether or not 
to disregard more expensive and elaborate applications at this stage of the selection process. In addition to 
this problem, a recent development had shown that Cl applications were moving to be accessible online, 
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where the features and functions were integrated with sources on the Internet and users will have the 
option of using the online server rather than having one in-house. Former standalone applications, such as 
Brimstone IntelIigence, have introduced a Web-based product. Therefore, this gave the opportunity for 
other online information tools to be evaluated, such as Factiva, which promoted itself as functioning like 
Cl software, provided it passed the preliminary requirements as a Cl software tool. Prices for the new 
types of applications were still o~ the higher end, but not as high as the server-based applications. In 
terms of function and features, however, they all provided support that was based on a version of the 
Intelligence Cycle. The decision was, therefore, made to include applications of all types, as long as they 
fulfilled the requirement of the intelligence cycle being the basis of construction. In consideration of the 
financial situation for most SMEs, additional emphasis was placed on finding lower cost applications for 
Cl to be evaluated. 
In identifying and evaluating the selected Cl software, the needs and requirements on the ten clusters of 
SMEs was extracted from the taxonomy of Cl configurations for SMEs to develop the evaluation 
frameworks and criteria. Due to the conclusions made during the Cl software selection process, the 
evaluation generally concluded that the structure and context, and the approach to Cl heavily influenced 
the type of Cl software, as different software add value to and support different parts of the Cl process. 
This, in turn, set the stage for the fifth objective of Aim 2, which was to recommend suitable software to 
each cluster of SMEs, based on the their intelligence needs, the phase(s) in the intelligence cycle that need 
software support, and various structures and contexts. The recommendations concluded that the research 
was able to match the appropriate software that add value to the Cl approaches and needs of SMEs of 
different sub-industry clusters. 
The last three objectives for Aim 2 pertained to the evaluation of perceived effectiveness of the Cl 
software recommended to them. The purpose of the evaluation study was primarily to verify the results of 
the software evaluation and thus, the methodology used in the research. In testing the overall perceived 
effectiveness of the recommended software against prospective users representing each cluster, it can be 
concluded that the findings found varied responses as to how the respondents perceive on the 
effectiveness of the software that were recommended to them. Although some recommendations were 
consistent with the perceptions reported in the findings, many were not due to various reasons stated in 
the findings section of this chapter. In identifying the differences in perceptions of respondents of various 
levels and job scopes, it can also be concluded that the perceptions of different employees with different 
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job scopes perceive the recommended software differently in terms of effectiveness, usefulness and ease-
of-use. As for verifying the consistency of the overall research, it can be concluded that the overall 
research findings can only be partially verified based on the perceived effectiveness study. However, the 
lack of consistency in the findings was not due to the differences in outcomes in terms of the variables 
under study, but, according to many of the respondents, it was because of the lack of time needed to 
achieve conclusive results for the purpose of verification. Therefore, although the perceived effectiveness 
study was able to gather only partially conclusive evidence for verification purposes, tests that covered 
internal and external validity and reliability, which was conducted earlier in the research, supported the 
overall approach to be sufficiently verified. 
8.3 Original Contributions of Knowledge from this Study 
The research project consisted of two stages, which sought to investigate software for competitive 
intelligence for use in small and medium-sized enterprises in Malaysia. Specifically, the two empirical 
stages provided the following: 
• investigation of the structural and environmental characteristics of selected SMEs in Malaysia, 
and their intelligence needs in order to establish a taxonomy of "intelligence configurations" for 
SMEs. 
• an evaluation of Cl software packages that are accessible to SMEs within these intelligence 
configurations, and an analysis of the effectiveness of Cl software, and differential evaluations of 
effectiveness (levels of effectiveness) among different users or levels of users within the 
companies. 
The following paragraphs outlines the contributions made from this research project: 
1. The Taxonomy 
The thesis research strategy was founded on Ben Gilad's perspectives on Henry Mintzberg's 
classic analysis of organisational configurations. This foundation brought the research to the first 
stage which sought to consider whether any distinction could be made between the SME 
structures and processes in terms of practices relating to the competitive intelligence concept. 
Furthermore, a taxonomy of SMEs was derived exploring their structural and contextual 
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configurations that exist within the SMEs of Malaysia, and its relations to Key Intelligence 
Topics and the Intelligence Cycle. The cluster analysis undertaken gave evidence of a variety of 
structures in the sample, and the question of whether Cl-related practices could be the axis for 
which SMEs are categorised by sub-industry clusters was then addressed. Ten types of sub-
industry cluster groups were found grouped together, providing evidence that, in terms of Cl 
practices, the SMEs under study showed relative homogeneity. With the taxonomy, prospective 
users of Cl software, as well as practitioners looking to develop a Cl programme for a company, 
are able to refer to the configurations in the taxonomy to give a detailed overview on the 
structure, context, key intelligence needs and their technological preferences towards the 
intelligence cycle in Malaysia. 
2. Evaluation of Cl Software 
The second research stage sought to evaluate eight software packages, where five of which were 
either fully or partially packaged as a tool for competitive intelligence, and the remaining three 
were not considered as Cl tools but were thought to add value to the practice of Cl. The analysis 
of the software wa~ based on the needs and requirements on the ten clusters from the taxonomy 
developed in the first stage. This approach was itself a unique contribution as other studies of 
software for Cl evaluated the level of automation provided by the application to the intelligence 
cycle. In other words, the scores given for the evaluated software reflected how comprehensively 
the product assisted in every phase of the Cl process, which this research has established to be 
ineffective because the context of Cl practice was not taken into account on those previous 
studies. The research argument was that, although studying the various technical features of Cl 
software is important, and not ignored in this study, if however these features were not assessed 
in the light of the value they added to a particular approach to Cl, the assessment would not help 
users to determine whether a software application was useful for their Cl function. This research 
improved the evaluation process of Cl software in this aspect. In addition, the study made 
recommendations based on the list of evaluated Cl software with features and functions that 
showed suitability to the configurations of the taxonomy. 
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3. Perceived Effectiveness Evaluation of Cl Software 
The effectiveness study, discussed in the later sections of this Chapter 7, was to gain feedback on 
the effectiveness of the recommended software to the related practices of different users within 
companies representing each cluster. The question of whether there were perceptions of possible 
improvements in their Cl practices was also discussed. Results of the analysis showed that, 
although some of the respondents gave positive perceptions of the software selected for them, 
most showed very limited to negative responses towards possible improvements in their approach 
to Cl related tasks by using the software recommended to them. However, their casual reactions 
showed that most of the respondents were not given enough time to experience the software in a 
real working environment, and in this respect the research was flawed by the limited resources 
available. In effect, the unsatisfactory results gained from this stage of the research were not the 
question of the dependability of the first stage's taxonomy and the second stage's software 
evaluation, but the lack of time. However, due to the time constraints, this part of the thesis 
contributes (albeit 'negatively) to knowledge in the sense that it provides little evidence of 
perceived effectiveness of the Cl software recommended to them based on the evaluation. 
4. Origins of Cl historical and evolutionary timeline 
In addition to the contributions made through the research methodology, the literature study also 
made a minor contribution to the Cl field. For the purpose of understanding the concept of Cl in 
its entirety, the research reached beyond the Cl literature to historical publications of intelligence 
practices relative to business and commerce. The information gathered was placed in perspective 
to form a section in the literature review about the 'origins of competitive intelligence'. In this 
section, the historical incidents were arranged in a timeline of historical events that showed the 
evolution of practices towards the complex concept it is known today. It was later found that 
there had never been a comprehensive study on Cl's origins before. 
5. Scholarly Publications Derived from the Study 
These contributions listed above were further validated through presentations and publications in 
the fields of competitive intelligence, library and information science and business. In the early 
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parts of the research, the preliminary gathering of literature were put together to present an 
overview of the concept of Cl as at a seminar at Ipswich held by the Chartered Institute of Library 
and Information Professionals (CILIP) and was published in CILIP's291 quarterly journal, Refer in 
2003292. Following the initial literature study, further research on the origins of Cl was well-
received at the Annual 2006 SCIP conference held in Orlando, Florida, on this occasion, the 
history of Cl being employed as a pedagogical tool to the introduction of Cl in an academic 
setting293. This was followed by an article in the Journal of Competitive Intelligence and 
Management (JCIM), detailing the timeline of events related to Ce94• Due to positive feedback 
about the timeline, a website was developed exclusively dedicated to the further developments of 
the Origins timeline295. The findings for covering Aim 1 of the research's Aims and Objectives 
were presented at the 15 th BOBCATSSS Symposium 2007. This was based on the findings of the 
first stage and, partially, the second stage of the research, covering aspects of the taxonomy and 
the software evaluation296. Another publication on the role of information technology for 
competitive intelligence in small and medium-sized enterprises was presented at the International 
Conference on Business and Management 2008 held in Brunei297. The most recent paper 
introduced the Taxonomy of Cl Software Configurations for MSC-Status SMEs in Malaysia, 
which was arguably the most important contribution of this PhD research, was presented at a 
2009 SCIP conference held in Chicago, Illinois298. 
291 Stephens, D.P. and Juhari, AS. Competitive Intelligence - An Overiew. Paper presented at a seminar conducted 
by the Infonnation Services Group of the Chartered Institute of Library and Infonnation Professionals (CILIP) 
entitled Competitive Intelligence: Keeping ahead of the game, 31 51 March 2003, Ipswich, 2003. 
292 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Competitive Intelligence - An Overview. Refer, 19(3), Autumn 2003, pp. 1 - 8. 
293 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Origins of Competitive Intelligence: afundamental extension of Cl education. 
Paper presented at the 2006 Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals International Annual Conference and 
Exhibition, 26 - 29 April 2006, Orlando, Florida, 2006. 
294 JUhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Tracing the Origins of Competitive Intelligence Throughout History. Journal of 
Competitive Intelligence and Management, 3(4), 2006, pp. 61 - 82. 
295 Juhari, AS. and Stephens, D.P. Origins of Competitive Intelligence Time\ine. Retrieved August 2006, from 
World Wide Web: http://km.lboro.ac.uklkmcilindex.html 
296 Juhari, A.S. and Stephens, D.P. Provisions for Evaluating Competitive Intelligence Software for use in Small and 
Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia. Paper presented at the 15th BOBCATSSS Symposium 2007, 29 -31 
January, 2007. 
297 Juhari, AS. and Stephens, D.P. The Role of Technology for Competitive Intelligence for Small and Medium-sized 
Enterprises. Paper submitted for the 2008 International Conference on Business and Management, 8 - 9 January 
2008, Brunei Darussalam, 2008. 
298 JUhari, AS. and Stephens, D.P. Taxonomy of Competitive Intelligence Software Configurations for MSC-status 
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises in Malaysia. Paper presented at 2009 Society of Competitive InteIIigence 
Professionals International Annual Conference and Exhibition, 22-24th April 2009, Chicago, Illinois, 2009. 
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8.4 Limitations of the Study and Implications of Future Work 
The review of the entire research project, its constituent empirical stages, and the research findings, 
enabled a critical evaluation of the rationale of the study. Such an overview of the research strategy also 
assists in the identification of weaknesses and/or limitations. 
A general weakness was that SMEs, like most SMEs in anyone sector, differ in their approaches to 
business, therefore, it was very likely that aspects of measurement and operationalised variables were 
affected in consequence. Regarding the first empirical stage, one weakness was that, the research design 
provided a snapshot of the SMEs in terms of structure, context, their views of the intelligence cycle, and 
their key intelligence needs but fell short in its capacity to evaluate the transitions to these variables over 
time. Another limitation lay in the ten industry clusters categorised in the taxonomy, where a single 
snapshot of the list of SMEs within each cluster would invariably incorporate some companies which 
were not part of the cluster. These anomalies exist possibly because of the differences in their approach to 
Cl related activities compared to other companies from the same industry; or, perhaps, these companies 
were subsidiary companies of large multinational companies, where Cl practices were based on large 
company Cl; or being a subsidiary company, they may not have been in the practice of conducting any 
Cl-related activity. Another weakness relating to this part of the study that is worthy of note was on the 
approach used to divide the sample into homogenous groups, which may have been better served to some 
extent by using the more universal Standard Industrial Classification or SIC codes. SIC codes could also 
have produced significantly different results, which may have affected the outcome of the empirical 
research. However, the current method of cluster analysis, although harder to execute (field research and 
industry engagement) was chosen because of a slight influence it has over SIC codes. Cluster analysis is 
used produce results that considers the relationships between individual companies; not just in finding 
homogeneity, but the possibility to look into embedded issues between companies, such as 
competitiveness, shared input needs, and interrelationships with suppliers and buyers - which, due the 
context of the research with a focus on SMEs .existing and competing within the same geographic 
precincts, brought the researcher to make this decision, with a rather significant sacrifice that SIC codes 
may have provided for a more accurate outcome. 
The second part of the first stage, which involved the interviews of respondents on key intelligence needs, 
focused on the re~pondents' explanations of three main aspects of Key Intelligence Topics: a) business 
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decisions and strategic topics, b) early warning topics, and c) key players. The researcher recognises that 
the input gathered and analyses represent only one to two views of 'SME reality'. In addition, the 
investigation at this part of Stage I was limited to twelve cases. The SMEs having been clustered in 
homogenous groups, companies were selected from within these clusters for further, more detailed 
analysis on the basis of variation and of representing cases in each of the clusters where a range of 
companies was to be incorporated. By incorporating variation in the sample, it was intended to minimise 
any organisational similarities deriving from the. similar nature that was within each cluster. However, the 
volume of the research task meant that representatives from only one to two companies from each cluster 
were able to give their input that was used as a representation of each cluster. 
The second research stage involved the evaluation of Cl software based on the taxonomy developed in 
Stage 1. The taxonomy provided the criteria for the evaluation, where each configuration was divided into 
two general sections - the intelligence cycle, where the phases conform to the needs of each cluster - and 
other general criteria, which included supporting information for evaluation gathered from the 
questionnaire survey, technical and financial restrictions, and information and criteria for simulation 
based on their respective key intelligence needs. The simulation was a crucial aspect of the evaluation as 
it tested the software based on how it would have been used in a real situation. This led to the limitation 
of this part of the research, where the alternative approach was to involve the practitioner during the 
evaluation process, which would invariably bring to light other evaluation factors that were not 
considered. However, the approach of having a practitioner from every SME cluster to participate in the 
simulation was too time consuming, given the limited means of the researcher. Nevertheless, the 
researcher being the evaluator played a role in putting the evaluation into perspective with regard to the 
research goals. 
The evaluation study concluded with recommendations of Cl software that were suitable for each 
configuration of SMEs. For further validation, a feedback study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of 
the recommended software in the execution of Cl tasks as perceived by prospective users of different job 
scopes representing each SME cluster. One limitation echoes the limitation from the interview approach 
of Stage I, where each group of participants was taken from one company to represent their respective 
cluster. However, the decision to use this approach for both occasions was based on the results of the 
questionnaire data analyses in Stage 1, which showed that each cluster showed homogeneity in terms of 
their Cl tasks. This allowed the assumption that one company's approach to using the software in terms of 
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Cl-related tasks, such as gathering and management of information sources, uses of product information 
and information on industry stakeholders, and other aspects of the competitive environment, would be 
relatively similar to other companies of the same cluster. The other limitation regards the limited time 
factor, which was mentioned in the Contributions (Section 8.3) section of the chapter. Due to the limited 
time given for the participants to try the software, a methodology was devised that was able to gather and 
analyse only the perception of effectiveness in using the recommended software for every cluster. 
However, this led to partially inconclusive feedbacks mostly due to reasons pertaining to time limitations, 
such as the need for more time to familiarise with the software and not getting to try all the functions of 
the software. 
The above discussion ofthe limitations of the research project assists the consideration of the implications 
of the study, for future work. Further research might include: 
• a longitudinal review of structural and contextual characteristics, their views of the intelligence 
cycle, and their key intelligence needs over a period of two to three years, to observe changes and 
evolution in Cl practices within each business and industry and its effects; 
• a strengthening of the qualitative data on key intelligence needs by having a larger sample for 
each clustered group, which would give a more inclusive representation of the industry in 
research; 
• a more exclusive assessment of perception of effectiveness of Cl software for prospective users in 
SMEs, by devising a methodology that will produce more comprehensive results; 
• a continued study on the origins of Cl, where as the number of gathered historical events would 
eventually become larger, the study could then be categorised and further initiated by country or 
region. Although this study began as a by-product of this research project, the researcher strongly 
believes that a field with a strong hold on its history and origins possess a more complete 
understanding of its applications, as well as justification of its existence and future innovations; 
• a more focused assessment by way of case studies of companies that are using Cl software and, 
perhaps, conduct a comparative study of before and after scenarios; 
• in directly relating to the field of library and information science, aspects of information retrieval 
may be used as the basis for evaluating the searching capabilities of Cl software functions, 
covering aspects of relevancy and precision and recall, among others; 
• on a more technical side, another evaluation study of Cl software may be used as the basis 
towards a construction of a prototype software for Cl, perhaps using concepts developed from a 
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software engineering perspective, for example, Bernard Wong's Software Evaluation Framework 
(SEF)299. 
In addition to the possible future work relating to improving this research, the analysis of SMEs in terms 
of structure, context and Cl processes and needs, conducted in the first stage of this study, could be used 
for comparative purposes, in other countries. The differences in Cl related concepts across other regions 
need to be further investigated, as the current developments in conceptual Cl have been more from the 
US, Canada, Britain, Australia, South Africa, Sweden, Finland and other European countries. 
Considering the limitations and the list of possible improvements that can be made to this research, an 
additional consideration of the research reported in this thesis concerns the incorporation of a much 
bigger sample of SMEs in subsequent researches, re-integrating a more enhanced methodology for all 
three stages. By using a better devised approach based on previous shortcomings, more significant results 
could be expected, such as a more defined and exclusive SME groups and better 'fit' with variables 
relating to Cl processes and needs. Subsequent stages of the research might also be better tested. This 
implies that a more complex clustering procedure on the basis of other additional factors, which may 
include strategic factors and aspects of operations, would have to be performed in order to identify more 
'defined' cluster groups in the SME world. It is felt however, that having to eliminate the methodological 
problems experienced during this research proj~ct and redoing the research might not reveal significantly 
better performance and outcomes. It can be argued that research makes progress mainly by showing some 
hypotheses to be incorrect; and more dependable progress comes from eliminating poor hypotheses than 
from sustaining plausible but untested hypotheses. 
299 Wong, B. The software evaluation framework 'SEF' extended. Information and Software Technology, 46, 2004, 
pp. 1037-1047. 
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APPENDIX] 
QUESTIONNAIRE STRUCTURE AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS, 
AND INTERVIEW STRUCTURE AND DATA SAMPLE OF ICT SMEs IN MALAYSIA 
Al.] Questionnaire Used in Stage] to Investigate the SMEs' Structures and Contexts, Perspectives on 
the Intelligence Cycle, and Software Requirements 
Questionnaire 
RESEARCH SURVEY TITLE (Code: CIQ) 
Competitive Intelligence (Cl) for Small and Medium-Size Entrerprises (SMEs) in Malaysia (Part 1) 
RESEARCHER 
Mr. A.S. Juhari 
Department of Information Science, Loughborough University 
Competitive intelligence (Cl) is a systematic and ethical process for gathering, analysing, and applying 
information about the capabilities, vulnerabilities, and the intentions of competitors, and monitoring 
developments within the overall competitive environment. In augmenting the Cl process within companies, 
software companies have emerged to especially develop software tools that would enhance the Cl 
process and the value competitive intelligence brings to companies. However, there are many 
uncertainties in the usability of Cl software, especially for small and medium-size enterprises (SMEs). 
This questionnaire aims to investigate small and medium-size enterprises in Malaysia in the context of 
managing competitive intelligence. The information gathered from this survey will be used for an extensive 
evaluation study of Cl software aimed for usage in SMEs. Therefore, I am very grateful for your 
participation, and hope that the results would enhance the capabilities of small and medium-size 
enterprises in monitoring competition. The results of this research will be in the form of a PhD dissertation 
for the Department of Information Science, Loughborough University, UK. 
The information that you provide will be treated with the greatest care, in order to protect you and the 
company. No names of individuals, companies or products will be published. However, I may need to 
contact you again for further clarification of your answers and/or for demonstrations of Cl software 
products to gain feedback, which may be necessary. Also, participants will be able to obtain the results of 
the research, if these would be of interest. 
Should you wish to contact me, please use the following address and/or e-mail. 
Address, 
Ariff Syah Juhari, Ph.D. Candidate 
Department of Information Science, 
Loughborough University, 
Leicestershire LE11 3TU, 
United Kingdom 
E-mail: a.s.juhari@lboro.ac.uk 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 
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NAME: ________ DESIGNATION: ______ COMPANY: _______ _ 
INSTRUCTION: Please tick (") in the relevant box and state answer where needed. 
SECTION A- BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
1. Which of these groups would your company be categorised as? Please tick (") all that apply. 
Software developers / Business Production (Postproduction / Telecommunications 
applications service providers animation / graphic design) 
Content development Education & training 
Systems security Systems integration 
Shared services Law 
Event management Advertising 
Other: __________________ _ 
Hardware/electronics design 
Mobile/wireless technology 
Architectural 
Travel 
2. How many people are currently employed in the company? 
Between 1 and 20 people Between 21 and 40 people 
Between 61 and 80 people Between 81 and 100 people 
Between 41 and 60 people 
Between 101 and 150 people 
3. Are job scopes or divisions in your company clearly defined? 
Highly defined and specialised Loose, with high inter reliance and high multi-tasking 
Somewhat defined and some specialisation Very loose, with blurring of job scopes 
Somewhat loose, with moderate inter reliance and moderate multi-tasking 
4. How prevalent is technology in your company? 
All levels of employment have access to technology Only upper management have access to 
platforms technology platforms . 
Most employees have access to technology platforms There is no technology platform in the company 
Only employees with relevant job scopes have access to technology platforms 
5. Your average annual tumover (Ringgit Malaysia) is: 
Less than 1 million Between 1 million and 5 million 
Between 11 million and 15 million Between 16 million and 20 million 
Between 6 million and 10 million 
Between 21 million and 25 million 
6. Do you conduct any type of research or initiative about your industry and/or competitive environment? 
All of the time Most of the time Depended on project or need 
Not often Annually Hardly ever 
SECTION B -IDENTIFICATION OF Cl NEEDS 
1. How important are the following competitor's Not Not Very Neutral Somewhat Very 
infonnation toxour company? 
- -
Important Important Important Important 
a. Financial situation 
b. Sales and market share 
c. Decisions and actions 
d. Product(s} and service(s} 
e. New development(s) 
f. Prices/ pricing structures 
g. Government regulations and court rulings 
h. Suppliers and subcontractors 
i. Others (please state): 
2. Do you think that it would be useful to have software that would help highlight areas of greater relevance to your 
company's unique needs and environment? 
Very useful 
SligMy useful 
Not able to say 
SECTION C - ACQUISITION OF COMPETITIVE INFORMATION 
Somewhat useful 
Not useful at all 
1. Where does your company obtain information about competitors? Please choose all that apply. 
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2. 
IntemetlOnline databases 
Annual reports 
Information services 
Magazines 
Employees 
Registrar of companies 
Others: __________________ _ 
Please rate the importance of each phase in acquiring Not Not Very 
information. Important Important 
a. Identification of extemaVintemal information sources 
b. Monitoring content within information sources 
c. Filtering information content 
d. Alerting of information 
e. Importation of information 
I. Screening of information 
g. Rating of information 
h. Ethical acquisition of information 
Newspapers 
Trade exhibitions 
Television/Radio 
Neutral Somewhat 
Important 
Very 
Important 
3. Would software or technology to acquire the competitive information be useful? 
Very useful Somewhat useful Slightly useful Not useful at all Not able to say 
SECTION D - ORGANISATION, STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL 
1. Please rate your concerns about organising competitive information. Yes No Don't 
Know 
a. Do you organise your competitive information? 
b. Do you have a high volume of print and electronic data to handle on a 
daily basis? 
c. Do you have many types of information or formats to organise? 
d. Have you created an index of your competitive information files? 
e. Do you need a high storage capacity to store your information? 
f. Are you able to link related information between various documents? 
g. Do you think acquiring and organising competitive information tedious? 
h. Do you think your company would benefit from having a central storage 
repository for competitive information? 
i. Do you think you need training to manage competitive information? 
2. Would software to organise, store and retrieve the informationflntelligence be useful? 
Very useful Somewhat useful Slightly useful Not useful at all Not able to say 
SECTION E - ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION 
1. Which of the following are tools, which you have used to analyse market and competitive information? Please choose 
2. 
all that apply. 
Competitor profiles 
Scenario development 
Conjoint analysis 
Core competencies 
Porter's Five Forces 
Financial analysis 
Winlloss analysis 
Simulation/modelling 
Patent citation analysis 
SWOT analysis 
War gaming 
Benchmarking and gap analysis 
Value chain analysis 
Other(please specify):, _________ _ 
Please rate your concerns about analysing competitive information. Yes No Don't Know 
a. Do you think competitive information analysis should be extensive? 
b. Do you think there should be a variety of analytical techniques to fulfil different 
reguirements? 
c. Would summaries of documents help_in analysing competitive information? 
d. Do you think software can help in analysing competitive information? 
e. Do you think software would be able to decide the extent to which the analysed 
information can be considered sufficient for appropriate decision making? 
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SECTION F - DEVELOPMENT AND DISSEMINATION OF Cl REPORTS 
1. Please rate your concerns about developing Cl reports. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
1. 
2. Please rate your concerns about disseminating Cl reports. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
1. 
disseminate the re ort be useful? 
SECTION H-CI SOFlWARE 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Don't 
Know 
Don't 
Know· 
1. Please rate your concerns about systems requirements. Yes No Don't 
Know 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
2. Please choose the factors that you think may be important in choosing and implementing a Cl software tool. Choose all 
that apply: 
Price/cost of implementation Security 
Time Maintenance 
IT support Expertise 
Credibility of the software Depreciation 
Applicability to company structure and context 
Training 
LeveVsignificance of usage 
Required technology platforms 
Literacy 
Other (please specify):. ___ _ 
3. How much would your company be willing to spend yearly on a software tool that supports the Cl function? 
Not spend at all . . Between RM100 and RM1,OOO Between RM1,001 and RM5,OOO 
Between RM5,001 and RM10,OOO Between RM10,001 and RM20,OOO Between RM20,OO1 and RM30,OOO 
Between RM30,OO1 and RM50,OOO More than RM50,OOO. 
4. How would you like Cl software to benefit your company? Please choose all that apply. 
To help save time To better organise related information 
Increase productivity and efficiency To better support marketing efforts 
To help be more informed about business and To help make better and more informed 
industry decisions 
To help alert to changes in the competitive To better retrieve information that are 
environment relevant and timely 
To help make better preparations in faCing To better disseminate competitive 
competition information among employees 
To help analyse competitive information Other(please specify): _____ _ 
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5. What Cl software application(s) do you use currenUy, if any? (Select all that apply.) 
We do not use any Cl software applications Customised application(s), intranet or portal 
Strategy! Copernic 
Cipher Brimstone 
Wincite Botbox 
Promere 
C4U 
Docere 
Other (please specify): _____ _ 
6. Is Uhere any oUher comment, concern or suggestion that you would like to make concerning the Cl process or Cl 
software tool? Please state below. 
THANK VOU FORVOUR PARTICIPATION 
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AI.2 Codes and Labels Used/or Statistical Analysis Using SPSS 11 in Stage I 
Coding Scheme 
Q CODE LABEL 
rid Research ID 
oid Original ID 
cogroup Category of Industry 
2 numpeop Number of people in the organisation 
3 jobdef Scopes clearly defined 
4 techn Pervalence of technology 
5 avgturn Average turnover 
6 research Conduct research 
7 finance Financial situation/competitive information 
sales Sales/Market Share 
decs Decisions and Actions 
prod Products and Services 
newdev New Developments 
price Prices/Pricing Structures 
gov Government regulations 
supp Suppliers and subcontractors 
8 soft Software highlight needs 
9 internet Internet 
magazin Magazines 
newspape Newspapers 
annrep Annual reports 
employee Employees 
trade Trade exhibitions 
infos Information services 
registra Registrar of companies 
tvradio T elevisionlRadio 
oths Other source 
Values 
None 
None 
1 =software developers, 2=production, 3=telecommunications, 4=content development, 
5=education & training, 6=hardware/electronics design, 7=systems security, 
8=systems integration, 9=mobile/wireless technology, 10=shared services, 11 =other . 
1=1-24,2=25-49,3=50-74,4=75-99,5;"100-149, 6=150-199, 7=200 or more 
1=highly defined, 2=loose, 3=somewhat defined, 4=very loose, 5=somewhat loose 
1 =all levels, 2=upper management, 3=most employees, 
4=no technology platform, 5=only relevant employees 
1=less 1m, 2=1m-5m, 3=6m-10m, 4=11m-15m, 5=16m-20m, 6=21m-25m, 7=more 25m 
1=all the time, 2=most of the time, 3=depends, 4=not often, 5=annually, 6=hardly ever 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=very useful, 2=somewhat useful, 3=slightly useful, 4= not useful, 5=not able to say 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
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inso 
monitor 
filterin 
alert 
import 
screen 
rating 
ethic 
13 softuse 
14 met1 
met2 
met3 
met4 
metS 
met6 
met7 
met8 
met9 
met10 
met11 
met12 
met13 
met14 
met15 
cons1 
cons2 
cons3 
. cons4 
cons5 
ci1 
ci2 
ci3 
ci4 
ci5 
16 ci6 
disci1 
Identification of infonnation source 
Monitoring content 
Filtering content 
Alerting of infonnation 
Importation of infonnation 
Screening of infonnation 
Rating of information 
Ethical acquisition 
Software/technology useful 
Competitor profiles 
Financial analysis 
SWOT analysis 
Senario development 
Winlloss analysis 
War game 
Conjoint analysis 
Simulation/modeling 
Benchmarking and gap analysis 
Core competencies 
Patent citation 
Value chain analysis 
Porter's Five Forces 
Don't know· 
Other 
Competitive information analysis should be extensive 
variety of techniques to fulfil different requirements 
Summaries of documents 
depend on software 
Software can offer limited help 
design inportant 
view the report in a number of different fonnats 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1 =not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewtlat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=not important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=n'ot important, 2=not very important, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat important, 5=very, 6=n/a 
1=very useful, 2=somewhat useful, 3=slightly useful, 4= not useful, 5=not able to say 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
None 
None 
design of the report should influence the interpretation of its contents None 
should be flexible and customisable None 
reports should be detailed and sophisticated None 
Software to help create Cl reports None 
lim~s as to whom are given access 1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
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disci2 
disci3 
disci4 
disci5 
17 disci6 
sys1 
sys2 
sys3 
sys4 
19 fact1 
fact2 
fact3 
fact4 
fact5 
fact6 
fact7 
fact8 
fact9 
fact10 
fact11 
fact12 
fact13 
fact14 
20 app1 
app2 
app3 
app4 
app5 
app6 
app7 
app8 
app9 
app10 
app11 
app12 
21 spend1 
balance between written, oral, and electronic modes 
Security measures should be taken 
should be disseminated on a scheduled basis 
should be kept and archived after it has been presented 
. Software to help disseminate Cl reports 
connected to an in-house or online se 
run on Microsoft Windows 98 or later 
run on Intel Pentium 11 processor(s) or later 
have 64MB RAM or more 
Price/cost of implementation 
Security 
Training 
Time 
Maintenance 
LeveVsignificance of usage 
IT support 
Expertise 
Required technology platforms 
Credibility of the software 
DepreCiation 
Literacy 
Applicability to company structure and context 
Other 
We do not use any Cl software applications 
Customised application(s), intranet or portal 
Strategy! 
Copemic 
Cipher 
Brimstone 
Wincite 
Botbox 
Promere 
Docere 
C4U 
Other 
Spending 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
1 =strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neutral, 4=somewhat agree, 5= strongly agree 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
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22 ben1 
ben2 
ben3 
ben4 
benS 
benG 
ben7 
benS 
beng 
ben10 
ben11 
ben12 
23 commwnt 
cogrou_1 
numpeo_1 
jobdet1 
techn_1 
avgtur_1 
reseaU 
financ_1 
sales_1 
decs_1 
prod_1 
newdev_1 
price_1 
gov_1 
supp_1 
soft1 
intern_1 
magazU 
newspa_1 
annrep_1 
employ_1 
trade_1 
infos_1 
regist1 
To help save time 
To better organise related information 
Increase productivity and efficiency 
To better support marketing effors 
To help be more informed about business and industry 
To help make better and more informed decisions 
To help alert to changes in the competitive environment 
To better retrieve information that are relevant and timely 
To help make better preparations in facing competition 
To better disseminate competitive information among employees 
To help analyse competitive information 
Other 
Comments 
SMEAN(cogroup) 
SMEAN(numpeop) 
SMEANOobdeij . 
SMEAN(techn) 
SMEAN(avgtum) 
SMEAN(research) 
SMEAN(finance) 
SMEAN(sales) 
SMEAN(decs) 
SMEAN(prod) 
SMEAN(newdev) 
SMEAN(price) 
SMEAN(gov) 
SMEAN(supp) 
SMEAN(soft) 
SMEAN(internet) 
SMEAN(magazin) 
SMEAN(newspaper) 
SMEAN(annrep) 
SMEAN(employee) 
SMEAN(trade) 
SMEAN(infos) 
SMEAN(registra) 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
0=no,1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
O=no, 1=yes 
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tvradL1 SM EAN (tvradio) 
inso_1 SMEAN(inso) 
monito_1 SMEAN(monitor) 
filteU SMEAN(filtering) 
alert_1 SMEAN(alert) 
import_1 SMEAN(import) 
screen_1 SMEAN(screen) 
rating_1 SMEAN(rating) 
ethic_1 SMEAN(ethic) 
softus_1 SMEAN(softuse) 
met1_1 SMEAN(met1) 
met2_1 SMEAN(met2) 
met3_1 SMEAN(met3) 
met4_1 SMEAN(met4) 
met5_1 SMEAN(met5) 
met6_1 SMEAN(met6) 
met7_1 SMEAN(met7) 
met8_1 SMEAN(met8) 
met9_1 SMEAN(met9) 
met10_1 SMEAN(met10) 
met1C1 SMEAN(met11 ) 
met12_1 SMEAN(met12) 
met13_1 SMEAN(met13) 
met14_1 SMEAN(met14) 
consC1 SMEAN(cons1) 
cons2_1 SMEAN(cons2) 
cons3_1 SMEAN(cons3) 
cons4_1 SMEAN(cons4) 
cons5_1 SMEAN(cons5) 
ci1_1 SMEAN(ci1) 
ci2_1 SMEAN(ci2) 
ci3_1 SMEAN(ci3) 
ci4_1 SMEAN(ci4) 
ci5_1 SMEAN(ci5) 
ci6_1 SMEAN(ci6) 
disci1_1 SMEAN(disci1 ) 
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disci2_1 
disci3_1 
disci4_1 
disci5_1 
disci6_1 
sys1_1 
sys2_1 
sys3_1 
sys4_1 
fact1_1 
fact2_1 
fact3_1 
fact4_1 
factS_1 
factG_1 
fact7_1 
factB_1 
fact9_1 
fact10_1 
fact1C1 
fact12_1 
fact13_1 
app1_1 
app2_1 
app3_1 
app4_1 
app5_1 
app6_1 
app7_1 
appB_1 
app9_1 
app10_1 
app11_1 
spend1_1 
ben1_1 
- ben2_1 
SMEAN(disci2) 
SMEAN(disci3) 
SMEAN(disci4) 
SMEAN(disci5) 
SMEAN(disci6) 
SMEAN(sys1 ) 
SMEAN(sys2) 
SMEAN(sys3) 
SMEAN(sys4) 
SMEAN(fact1) 
SMEAN(fact2) 
SM EAN (fact3) 
SMEAN(fact4) 
SMEAN(factS) 
SMEAN(factG) 
SMEAN(fact7) 
SM EAN (factB) 
SMEAN(fact9) 
SMEAN(fact10) 
SMEAN(fact11) 
SMEAN(fact12) 
SMEAN(fact13) 
SMEAN(app1) 
SMEAN(app2) 
SM EAN (app3) 
SMEAN(app4) 
SMEAN(app5) 
SMEAN(app6) 
SMEAN(app7) 
SMEAN(app9) 
SMEAN(app1 0). 
SMEAN(app11 ) 
SMEAN(app12) 
SMEAN(spend1) . 
SMEAN(ben1) 
SMEAN(ben2) 
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ben3_1 SMEAN(ben3) 
ben4_1 SMEAN(ben4) 
benS_l SMEAN(benS) 
ben6_1 SMEAN(ben6) 
ben7_1 SMEAN(ben7) 
ttlprtb Tt! partb None 
ttlobin Total obtain info None 
ttlimpor Total importance in acquiring None 
ttlconce Total organisation competition None 
ttlmet Total methods None 
ttlcons Total concerns None 
ttlcs Total developing Cl reports None 
ttldis Total dessimating reports None 
ttlsys Total systems None 
ttlfact Total facts None 
ttlapp Total applications None 
ttlben Total benefits None 
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A1.3 The Dendrogram (by Case) Produced by SPSS 11 in Stage One 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC H I C A L C L U S T E R A N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
Dendrogram using Average Linkage (Between Groups) 
Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------t 
114 -
190 -
112 -
107 -
109 -
102 - I-
215 -
110 -
118 -
93 -
105 - I-
103 -
140 -
72 
159 
214 
237 
100 
180 
35 
139 
209 
49 
188 
23 
251 
65 
99 
1 
234 
225 
235 I 
271 
218 I 
193 
201 
141 I-
200 
21 
143 
27 
67 
74 I I 
"'! 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T ERA N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
258 I -
117 
179 ~ 
-
195 
71 
87 
116 
164 
166 
22 
165 I-
62 
95 I-
135 
197 
94 
59 
263 
173 
174 ~ I--
168 
53 
167 
178 
272 
207 
108 
119 
106 
238 I-
28 
130 I--
132 
26 I-
240 
210 
213 I-
219 
223 
231 
227 I-
220 
58 
233 
162 
249 
l- n I I I-
'V 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T ERA N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
260 
267 
239 
243 
52 
222 
64 
73 __ --11 r-
31 
50 
127 
261 
55 
273 
126 
198 
202 
60 
199 
189 
205 
17 
183 
186 
185 
259 
194 
142 
250 
34 
163 
92 
104 
63 
79 
47 
97 
228 
84 
18 
269 
136 
96 
120 
182 
83 
I 
I 
I--
- -
-
-
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T ERA N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
115 
147 
274 
11~ 20 
3 
81 
13 
3 
4 
6 
242 
12 
138 
232 
155 
157 
158 
124 
230 
256 
265 
236 
244 
154 
19 
101 
43 
184 
156 
187 
14 
16 
24 
98 
30 
257 
77 
216 
75 
29 
196 
61 
85 
211 
66 
241 
229 
134 
~ 
~ 
I--
f-
f--
I-- C-
T f--
1 
I----l 
I I-----
f--
f--
-
l- f-
f--
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* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T E R A N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
88 
11 
203 I 
41 
212 
133 
221 
255 
148 
245 
91 
122 
149 
3 
217 
78 
206 
-I 
-" 
208 
224 f--
7 
86 r-
89 r--
8 
82 
6 l-
42 f-
150 
191 I-
125 
129 I r-
76 
80 I 
56 
68 ~ 
276 
57 
131 
152 
153 
161 
111 
160 
144 -
145 -
146 -
69 
'V 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T ERA N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
70 ___ ....11 I-
123 
151 
266 
270 
226 
39 
262 
15 
25 
33 I-
10 
32 
20 
4 
128 -
246 
5 
121 
9 
40 
37 
38 ------------~I Ir---~ I 
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51 
181 
169 
171 
90 
170 
175 
172 
177 
176 
192 
46 
253 
44 
45 
54 
268 
254 
264 
247 
2 
137 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I-
I-- I-
I--
I--
-
I-- I--
I--
~ I--
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T E R 
* * * * * 
CAS E o 5 10 15 
A N A L Y S I S * 
20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
252 
48 
248 
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AlA The Dendrogram (by Question) Produced by SPSS 11 in Stage One 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC H I C A L C L U S T E R A N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
Dendrogram using Average Linkage (Between Groups) 
Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine 
C A S E o 5 10 15 \ 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
applO 1 91 
appll 1 92 
met7 1 40 
app8 1 89 
app9_1 90 
app7 1 88 
app5_1 86 
app6_1 87 
app3 1 84 
met11 1 44 
app4 1 85 
met6 1 39 
met12 1 45 
fact12 1 80 
regist 1 23 
met5 1 38 
met13 1 46 
met4 1 37 
met10 1 43 
annrep_1 19 
factll 1 79 
fact7 1 75 
fact2 1 70 
ben3 1 96 
met8 1 41 
met9 1 42 
app2_1 83 
tvradi 1 24 
fact3 1 71 
fact4 1 72 
fact9 1 77 
ben1 1 94 
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fact8 1 76 
infos 1 22 
factS 1 73 
ben6 1 99 
ben7 1 100 
ben4 1 97 
fact10 1 78 
fact13 1 81 
trade 1 21 
benS 1 98 
,; 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T E R A N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
C A S E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
magazi_ 1 17 
employ_1 20 
ben2 1 95 
metl 1 34 
met2 1 35 
met3 1 36 
newspa_ 1 18 
fact6 1 74 
met14 1 47 
sys2 1 66 
sys3_1 67 
sys4 1 68 
intern 1 16 
app1 1 82 
fact1 1 69 
numpeo_1 2 
avgtur_1 5 
c2 1 102 
c3 1 103 
. cS 1 105 
cl 1 101 
c4 1 104 
c6 1 106 
sys1 1 65 
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cB 1 lOB 
c7 1 107 
c9 1 109 
soft 1 15 
softus 1 33 
techn 1 4 
cons4 1 51 
jobdef_ 1 3 
financ 1 7 
sales 1 8 
decs 1 9 
screen 1 30 
rating_1 31 
import 1 29 
filter 1 27 
alert 1 28 
monito 1 26 
inso 1 25 
ethic 1 32 
cons1 1 48 
cons2 1 49 
\:''' 
* * * * * * HIE. R ARC HIe ALe L U S T E R A N A L Y S I S * 
* * * * * 
C A S E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
cons3 1 50 
discil 1 59 
disci3 1 61 
disci5 1 63 
disci6 1 64 
ci1 1 53 
ci3 1 55 
ci4 1 56 
ci6 1 58 
ci2 1 54 
ci5 1 57 
disci2 1 60 
disci4 1 62 
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cons5 1 52 --1 I -
newdev 1 11 -
-
price 
-
1 12 
prod_1 10 -
gov 1 13 
- :=J supp 1 14 
-
res ear 1 6 
-
spend1 
-
1 93 
cogrou 1 1 
-
~- ~- .. 
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AI.S Key Intelligence Topics (KIT) Interview Used in Stage 1 to Investigate the SMEs' Key 
Intelligence Needs 
Background 
Interview 
RESEARCH SURVEY TITLE (Code: KitO) 
Evaluation of Competitive Intelligence (Cl) Software 
for Small and Medium-size Enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia (Part 1) 
RESEARCHER 
Mr. A.S. Juhari 
Department of Information Science, Loughborough University 
Key Intelligence Topics (KITs) is a process for identifying and prioritising both management's 
and the organisation's key intelligent needs. Key intelligence needs play an important role in 
identifying the variations and similarities in terms of strategic targets, areas of development, and 
key competitors. At the onset of a Competitive Intelligence (Cl) program, such a KIT interview 
provides the focus needed to conduct effective Cl operations and produce appropriate 
intelligence. 
Introduction 
This interview aims to investigate small and medium-size enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia in the 
context of competitive intelligence needs and requirements. The information gathered from this 
survey will be used to help create proper simulations in an extensive evaluation study of Cl 
software aimed for usage in SMEs. Therefore, I am very grateful for your participation, and hope 
that the results would enhance the capabilities of small and medium-size enterprises in 
monitoring competition. The results of this research will be in the form of a PhD dissertation for 
the Department of Information Science, Loughborough University, UK. Do you have any 
questions that you need clarified? [If 'yes', explain further; if 'no' proceed to next paragraph] 
In order to obtain thematic data, this interview will be recorded. [Forward participant consent to be 
signed]. It this acceptable to you? [If 'yes', both parties sign the Consent Form; if 'no', say: It will 
be more time consuming and the words may not be as accurate as you verbalised answers. I 
assure you that all answers are completely confidential. I cannot provide any information in this 
interview to anyone without your expressed permission. If still 'no', then say: May I jot down your 
answers instead? 
Instruction 
Please answer as honestly as you may. If you feel any question is uncomfortable to you, please 
inform me and we will proceed to the next question. You may terminate this interview at any time. 
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SECTION A- BUSINESS DECISIONS AND STRATEGICITACTICAL TOPICS 
1. What decisions and/or actions will you/your team be facing in the next 6-12 months, 
where competitive information could make a significant difference? 
2. What kind of competitive information do you think you need? 
3. How will you use that competitive information? 
4. When will it be needed? Why (in that time frame)? 
SECTION B - EARLY-WARNING TOPICS 
1. What was the most recent unexpected event that happened within your industry, 
business, or company that you did not antiCipate? 
2. If you had prior intelligence and was able to anticipate it, what would you have done 
differently? 
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3. What are potential surprise topics you do not want to be surprised by? (For example, new 
competitors, technology introductions, alliances & acquisitions, regulatory changes, etc.) 
4. How do you think competitive information can help you to anticipate those 'surprises'? 
SECTION C - KEY PLAYERS (competitors, customers, suppliers, regulators, etc.) 
1. Who are the key players within your marketplace that you think the company needs to 
better understand? 
,2. What specifically does your company need to know? 
3. What would you do with the information about the key players? 
This is the end of the interview. Are there any questions that you would like to ask? If not, 
thank you for your participation. 
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AJ.6 Sample of Selective Transcription of Interviews 
Interview with a Manager from a Software Development Company 
Question 
What decisions and/or actions will you/your team be facing in the next 6-12 months, where 
competitive information could make a significant difference? 
Answer 
Within the next year, there's a lot of things we plan to do and all decisions made around them will 
involve the use of competitive information. We will be working on expanding our products and 
services into different areas in software design and development. This in itself is competitive 
strategy to prepare for changes in trends and consumer preferences, where the variation in 
products will allow our company to be flexible to different markets and then we can specialise 
according to demand. This will go on as our short to medium-term strategic plan, which is mainly 
to be able to find out what our company should specialise in from gained experiences and 
working with prospective clients within the next one to three years. In other words, market 
experience and the nature and needs of our future clients for the next few years should determine 
our niche. Another focus is the cash flow to make sure the expansion pulls through, which most 
likely will involve financial institutes, like venture capitalists, and perhaps try not to lose too 
much control over the company, as many financial institutes have their own agendas when 
funding projects. 
Question 
What kind of competitive information do you think you need? 
Answer 
Speaking of investments, a major aspect of the competitive environment we would be interested 
in being in the know would be investments made by other companies in our industry and 
obviously, who are they investing with and the reasons why they are investing with them and not 
with the other investors. Perhaps, maybe another good thing to know is how much are spent for 
such investments to take place. Maybe you can guide me on how I can get my hands on those 
kinds of information. 
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Question 
That's actually one of my questions for you. In your opinion, where will you be looking for those 
types of information that you've mentioned? 
Good one. It's hard to say but perhaps our employees could be a good source of information, like 
those who often liaise with other companies in the industry and financial institutions, but I can't 
be sure of how much I could get out of them. Maybe some information can be obtained from the 
Internet and magazines, although current news and investment information on Malaysian SMEs 
from published sources aren't much and not very dependable. News databases from Bernama 
online provide up-to-date information on the latest trends and current product releases in the local 
and global markets. And of course, the Internet is also a main source for this information. 
Question 
How will you use that competitive information? 
Answer 
The information on competitors' involvements in the investment community and other types of 
investment is used to develop future investment strategy towards expanding the company's 
products. Information on successful investment decisions as well as any investment mistakes is 
analysed for what is to be gained and avoided. Particularly, this information is used to chart 
directions to the right types of investors who are already interested and experienced in the 
specific areas of expansion and are willing to take the appropriate actions and risks. On the other 
end, however, foul play in the investment community is very common; hence, there is a need for 
a mature view on the prospective investors. Therefore, decisions about what to do with investors 
can be supported by a-ccurate information to help, among other things, steer clear of being on the 
losing end of contracts and deals being made because many investors are often larger firms that 
are experienced in taking advantage of smaller, often desperate smaller firms. 
Question 
When will this type of information is needed? 
Answer 
Information on competitors' investment decisions and the investment community should be 
updated as soon as there are any changes. Just-in-time information is crucial any company 
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because preparations and changes in our decisions depend heavily on these changes in the 
environment. 
Question 
What was the most recent unexpected event that happened within your industry, business, or 
company that you did not anticipate? 
Answer 
Companies in the software business are at the mercy of technological shifts and constant changes 
in customer perceptions on 'our' products and services. Although technological breakthroughs are 
considered important for industry development, these events have caused drastic changes and 
shifts in the marketplace. Only in a few companies in the software industry have been able to 
sustain their place in the market while most companies struggle to break into the market only to 
find another breakthrough product launched, causing their own line of products and services to be 
obsolete. A company could do exactly what we are planning right now, which is to create an 
entire line of new software products along with marketing efforts to secure product positioning in 
the market, however, we have to realise the possibility of being overturned by another product 
line from another company that was heavily invested but again, even for them, may be just as 
quick and just as temporary. It's almost a game we must play, when we create a new line of 
product, it is almost immediately that we must think of our next new line of products and 
services. 
Question 
If you had prior intelligence and was able to anticipate it, what would you have done differently? 
Answer 
Easier said that done, but the answer to that question is or I think an appropriate move would be 
to launch a product or a product line that would be flexible to changes in both customer needs and 
future developments. But again, it is easier said than done and it's just easy to answer questions 
like. these but how much of it can be expect to actually happen. I'd like to say it is an 
impossibility because of the constant changes that occur in the industry. Nevertheless, it is 
possible to predict certain aspects of movements in the market. A recent example was the new 
developments in computer hardware, like the PDA and other mobile/portable alternatives to the 
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computer, which allowed smaller companies to start afresh in developing scaled down versions of 
larger applications. 
Question 
What are potential surprise topics you do not want to be surprised by? 
Answer 
Any of them. 
Question 
How do you think competitive information can help you to anticipate those 'surprises'? 
Answer 
Competitive information comes in forms of clues and from trends from, perhaps, supporting 
products, which makes it possible to predict certain aspects of movements in the market. The 
example about the PDA applies here. 
Question 
Who are the key players within your marketplace that you think the company needs to better 
understand? 
Answer 
Key players III the software industry are dominated by large multinational companies. But 
although these companies are naturally considered threats to smaller companies like ours on 
many levels, they are often also considered prospective clients in need of outsourcing support and 
as acting middlepersons for a larger market reach. So it can get complicated. 
Question 
What specifically does your company need to know about these larger companies? 
Answer 
Information about t~eir capabilities and whether any of the applications and services can be 
further augmented by the skills and ideas of smaller companies such as ours would be good to 
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know. In this regard, competitive information which include other companies competing for the 
same contracts would also be useful. 
Question 
What would you do with this infonnation? 
Answer 
The infonnation would be used to gain a better perspective on competitors and clients, therefore 
providing a more prepared approach to succeed in a contract tender. 
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APPENDIX 2 
Cl SOFTWARE EVALUATION STRUCTURES AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PERCEIVED 
EFFECTIVENESS OF STAGE TWO 
Al.1 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Software Developers 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
I. Identification of Cl needs 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
the main Cl client communities? 
• Does the application help to identify Cl 
topics? 
• Does the application help to identify 
the pieces of infonnation required to 
address the Cl topics? 
• Does the application help to identify Cl 
analytical techniques to address the 
needs of the Cl clients? 
• Can the topics and analytical 
techniques be changed? 
IL Acquisition of competitive information 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
external infonnation sources? 
• Does the application help to identify 
internal information sources? 
• Does the application relate information 
with specific topics? 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor content changes 
within information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to infonn about 
changes) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor changes 
regarding infonnation sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about new 
addresses, address changes, addresses 
deleted) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to find specific pieces of 
information in particular sources? (e.g., 
running specific queries in preselected 
courses) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to filter infonnation to meet 
minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search terms, summarising articles) 
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Related technologies and software functions 
• text summarising 
• text analysing and structuring 
Related technologies and software functions 
• profiling/push technology 
• filtering/intelligent agents 
• web searching 
• infonnation services 
• Does the application have the 
capability to notify users about new 
information? (e.g., push technology) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to import information in 
different formats? (e.g., HTML, PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to screen out redundant or 
repetitive information? 
• Does the application have a function 
for rating the qualitative value of 
information? 
Ill. Org(misation, storage, and retrieval 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer an indexing • content management 
function? • text discovering 
• Does the application allow for • groupware 
hierarchical links? • multipurpose portals 
• Does the application allow for Cross- • text analysing and structuring 
topic linking? 
• Does the application store a variety of 
formats? 
• Does the application offer an internal 
search facility? 
• Does the application allow for 
browsing? 
IV. AnalJ'sis of information 
Evaluation Questions Related technolof{ies and software jI,lnctions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result in 
recommendations for action? 
V. Development of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
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another format? 
VI. Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Q/lestions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • mUltipurpose portals 
• Does the application help to identify • information services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• Majority were server enabled (63%) 
• 96% use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Subject concerns include areas of expansion, industry investments. 
• Monitors changes in customer perceptions, and activities oflarger firms and competitors 
Financial Criteria 
• Majority have high concerns on price (71 %) and are not ready to pay anything for Cl 
software (66%). 
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A2.2 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Production and Design 
Intellhrence Cycle Functions Criteria 
I. Acquisition oLcompetitive information 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
external information sources? 
• Does the application help to identify 
internal information sources? 
• Does the application relate information 
with specific topics? 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor content changes 
within information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about 
changes) 
• Does· the application have the 
capability to monitor changes 
regarding information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about new 
addresses, address changes, addresses 
deleted) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to find specific pieces of 
information in particular sources? (e.g., 
running specific queries in pre-selected 
courses) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to filter information to meet 
minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search terms, summarising articles) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to notify users about new 
information? (e.g., push technology) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to import information 10 
different formats? (e.g., HTML, ·PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to screen out redundant or 
repetitive information? 
• Does the application have a function 
for rating the qualitative value of 
information? 
IL Orxanisation, storaJ[e, and retrieval 
Evaluation Q!lestions 
• Does the application offer an indexing 
function? 
• Does the application allow for 
hierarchical links? 
Related technologies and software jjmctions 
• profiling/push technology, 
• filtering/intelligent agents 
• web searching 
• information services 
Related technologies and software junctions 
• content management 
• text discovering 
• groupware 
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• Does the application allow for Cross- • multipurpose portals 
topic linking? • text analysing and structuring 
• Does the application store a variety of 
formats? 
• Does the application offer an internal 
search facility? 
• Does the application allow for 
browsing? 
Systems Criteria 
• 55% server enabled 
• Majority use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Monitors environment to make sure product is unique in approach and design by 
monitoring competitors 
• Anticipate changing preferences of clients and factors that influence the changes 
Other Criteria 
• 36% - no allocation for Cl software 
• 30% - would pay between RMI00 to RMI000 
• 30% - would pay no' more than RM5000 
• High concerns on price (58%) and the prospective level of usage (61 %) 
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A2.3 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Content Developers 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
i. Analysis o/in/ormation 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and sofJWare functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result III 
recommendations for action? 
Systems Criteria 
• 58% server enabled 
• Majority use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Monitor advancements in online editing, animation apps for web page building, 
publishing apps. 
• Subjects include direct competitors, large content firms, and freelancers. 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• High concerns on price (72%), the prospective level of usage (50%) and training (41 %). 
• Moderate concerns for security (33%) and maintenance (29%). 
• 26% would below RMI000 for Cl software and 21 % would only spend between 
RMI0000 and RM20000. 
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A2.4 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Telecommunications 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
L Organisation, storaKe, and retrieval 
Evaluation Questions Related technolof{ies and softwarefunctions 
• Does the application offer an indexing • content management 
function? • text discovering 
• Does the application allow for • group ware 
hierarchical links? • mUltipurpose portals 
• Does the application allow for Cross- • text analysing and structuring 
topic linking? 
• Does the application store a variety of 
formats? 
• Does the application offer an internal 
search facility? 
• Does the application allow for 
browsing? 
Systems Criteria 
• 50% server enabled 
• 94% use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Monitors pricing and new Internet-based telecommunications technology 
• Subjects included Telekom Malaysia, mobile and wireless service providers, and ISPs 
Other Criteria 
• High concerns on price (72%), the prospective level of usage (50%) and applicability to 
structure (33%') 
• 44% would not spend anything for Cl software 
• 27% would only spend below RMIOOO. 
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A2.S Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Education and TraininK 
Intelligence Cyde Functions Criteria 
I. Analysis o/in/ormation 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and softwarefunctions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result III 
recommendations for action? 
> 
IL Development o/CI products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
another format? 
IlL Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • mUltipurpose portals 
• Does the application help to identify • information services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• 60% not connected to any server 
• 40% server enabled 
• 100% use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Concerns marketing training and academic programs 
• Develop reputation and standards 
• Monitors changes in accreditation standards, the Ministry of Higher Education and 
colleges. 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• 25% would not pay for Cl software 
• 35% would pay RMIOOO to RM5000. 
• 15% would p_ay more than RM50000 
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• High concerns on price (45%) and level of usage (50%). 
• Moderate concerns for software's credibility (25%) and applicability to company 
structure and context (25%). 
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A2.6 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Hardware and Electronics Design 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
L Acquisition of competitive information 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
external information sources? 
• Does the application help to identify 
internal information sources? 
• Does the application relate information 
with specific topics? 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor content changes 
within information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about 
changes) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor changes 
regarding information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about new 
addresses, address changes, addresses 
deleted) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to find specific pieces of 
information in particular sources? (e.g., 
running specific queries in prese1ected 
courses) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to filter information to meet 
minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search terms, summarising articles) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to notify users about new 
information? (e.g., push technology) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to import information in 
different formats? (e.g., HTML, PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to screen out redundant or 
repetitive information? 
• Does the application have a function 
for rating the qualitative value of 
information? 
IL Organisation, storage, and retrieval 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application offer an indexing 
function? 
• Does the application allow for 
hierarchical links? 
Related technolo15les and sof!ware jjmctions 
• profiling/push technology 
• filtering/intelligent agents 
• web searching 
• information services 
Related technologies and software l!::!nctions 
• content management 
• text discovering 
• groupware 
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• Does the application allow for Cross- • mUltipurpose portals 
topic linking? • text analysing and structuring 
• Does the application store a variety of 
formats? 
• Does the application offer an internal 
search facility? 
• Does the application allow for 
browsing? 
IlL Analysis of information 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result in 
recommendations for action? 
IV. Development of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
another format? 
V. Distribution or Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technolo~ies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • mUltipurpose portals 
• Does the application help to identify' • information services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of ---
-. 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• Majority were server enabled (58%) 
• 100% use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Concerns brand building, advances in design and manufacturing, suppliers and 
transportation 
• Improved liaises with stakeholders. 
• Interest in possible alliances with multinationals. 
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Financial and Other Criteria 
• 36% were not ready to allocate funds for Cl software. 
• 26% would pay RMI000 to RM5000. 
• 10% would pay RM5000 to RMI0000 
• 10% would pay more than RM50000 
• Majority have high concerns on price (57%) and level of usage (52%). 
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A2.7 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Systems Security 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
L Acquisition of competitive information 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
external information sources? 
• Does the application help to identify 
internal information sources? 
• Does the application relate information 
with specific topics? 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor content changes 
within information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about 
changes) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor changes 
regarding information sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to inform about new 
addresses, address changes, addresses 
deleted) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to find specific pieces of 
information in particular sources? (e.g., 
running specific queries in pre-selected 
courses) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to filter information to meet 
minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search terms, summarising articles) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to notify users about new 
information? (e.g., push technology) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to import information in 
different formats? (e.g., HTML, PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to screen out redundant or 
repetitive information? 
• Does the application have a function 
for rating the qualitative value of 
information? 
IL Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application offer a function 
for distributing intelligence? 
• Does the application help to identify 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
Related technologies and softwarefunctions 
• profiling/push technology 
• filtering/intelligent agents 
• web searching 
• information services 
Related technologies and software functions 
• groupware 
• multipurpose portals 
• information services 
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particular Cl products? I 
Systems Criteria 
• 71 % server enabled 
• 100% use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Topics concern brand development and possible strategic alliances 
• Looking for possibilities to be bought over to be part of multi service organisation 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• 14% - no allocation for Cl software 
• 28% - would pay between RMI00 to RMIOOO 
• 42% - would pay no more than RM5000 
• High concerns on price (57%), and security (42%). 
• Moderate concerns on maintenance, level of usage, and expertise (28% respectively) 
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A2.8 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Systems Integration 
Intelligence Cyde Functions Criteria 
L Analysis o/in/ormation 
Evaluation Questions Related technologjes and softwarefunctions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result in 
recommendations for action? 
IL Development of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
another format? 
Ill. Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software junctions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • mUltipurpose portals 
• Does the application help to identify • information services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• Majority were server enabled (94%) 
• 100% use Windows-based operating system 
.. 
• have sufficient processing speed and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Aims to establish brand and reputation. 
• Monitors changes in related technologies, and competitors 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• 33% would pay above RM50000 for Cl software. 
• 16% would pay Rm30000 to RM50000. 
• 22% would pay RM5000 to RMIOOOO. 
• High concerns on price (55%) and level of usage (55%). 
• Moderate concerns for training (33%), maintenance (27%), and applicability to company 
structure and text (38%). 
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A2.9 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Mobile and Wireless Technologies 
Intellieence Cycle Functions Criteria 
L Identification o/CI needs 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
the main Cl client communities? 
• Does the application help to identify Cl 
topics? 
• Does the application help to identify 
the pieces of infonnation required to 
address the Cl topics? 
• Does the application help to identify Cl 
analytical techniques to address the 
needs of the Cl clients? 
• Can the topics and analytical 
techniques be changed? 
IL Acquisition of competitive information 
Evaluation Questions 
• Does the application help to identify 
external infonnation sources? 
• Does the application help to identify 
internal infonnation sources? 
• Does the application relate infonnation 
with specific topics? 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor content changes 
within infonnation sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to infonn about 
changes) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to monitor changes 
regarding infonnation sources? (e.g., 
message pop ups to infonn about new 
addresses, address changes, addresses 
deleted) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to find specific pieces of 
infonnation in particular sources? (e.g., 
running specific queries in preselected 
courses) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to filter infonnation to meet 
minimal Cl needs? (e.g., highlighting 
search tenns, summarising articles) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to notify users about new 
infonnation? (e.g., push technology) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to import infonnation 10 
Related technologies and software jjmctions 
• text summarising 
• text analysing and structuring 
Related technologies and sojJware functions 
• profiling/push technology 
• filtering/intelligent agents 
• web searching 
• infonnation services 
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different formats? (e.g., HTML, PDF, 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint files) 
• Does the application have the 
capability to screen out redundant or 
repetitive information? 
• Does the application have a function 
for rating the qualitative value of 
information? 
IlL Organisation, storage, and retrieval 
Evaluation Questions Related technologjes and sof!!vareiJ!ncti(}fls 
• Does the application offer an indexing • content management 
function? • text discovering 
• Does the application allow for • groupware 
hierarchical links? • multipurpose portals 
• Does the application allow for Cross- • text analysing and structuring 
topic linking? 
• Does the application store a variety of 
formats? 
• Does the application offer an internal 
search facility? 
• Does the application allow for 
browsing? 
IV. Analysis of information 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and sq[twareiJ!nctions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result 10 
recommendations for action? 
V. Development of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
another format? 
VI. Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and softwareiJ!nctions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • multipurpose portals 
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• Does the application help to identify • infonnation services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• 57% not connected to any server 
• 39% server enabled 
• Majority use Windows-based operating system 
• have sufficient processing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• Monitor rapid movement in technology product releases 
• Monitor changes in services in the competitive environment 
• Focus on topics related to competitors, manufacturers of mobile hardware and related 
electronics products. 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• 45% were not ready to allocate funds for Cl software and 36% would pay no more than 
RMlOOO. 
• Majority have high concerns on price (82%) maintenance (30%) and level ofusege 
(34%). 
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A2.10 Cl Software Evaluation Criteria for Shared Services 
Intelligence Cycle Functions Criteria 
I. Analysis of information 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and sofJware fknctions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • Text summarising 
Cl analytical techniques? (e.g., three or • Text analysing and structuring 
more types of techniques, basic • Analysing and reporting data 
company profiles not considered here) 
• Does the application allow for varying 
levels of analysis? 
• Does the application synthesise 
(summarise) information in any way? 
• Does the application result in 
recommendations for action? 
II. Development o/CI products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a variety of • test summarising 
formats for viewing the final product? • text analysing and structuring 
• Are the formats effective in conveying • information services and vendors 
Cl? 
• Can one format be easily adapted to 
another format? 
Ill. Distribution of Cl products 
Evaluation Questions Related technologies and software functions 
• Does the application offer a function • groupware 
for distributing intelligence? • multipurpose portals 
• Does the application help to identify • information services 
potential Cl consumers in the light of 
particular Cl products? 
Systems Criteria 
• 54% not connected to any server 
• 46% server enabled 
• Majority use Windows-based operating system 
• Have sufficient ~ocessing speed, and RAM 
Simulation Criteria 
• To be aware of other firms that offer similar services 
• Monitors changes in structure and context of parent company to anticipate changes in 
needs 
Financial and Other Criteria 
• 39% would pay between RM 1 000 and RM5000 for Cl software. 
• 17% were not ready to pay anything and 14% would pay below RMI000. 
• High concerns on price (64%) and level of usage (53%). 
• Moderate concerns for technology requirements (35%) and applicability to company 
structure and text «25%). 
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A2.11 Questionnaire Used to Investigate the Perceived Effectiveness of Cl Software Recommended by 
the Research to Prospective Users in SMEs 
Questionnaire 
RESEARCH SURVEY TITLE (Code: CIQ3) 
Competitive Intelligence (Cl) for Small and Medium-Size Enterprises (SMEs) in Malaysia (Part 3) 
RESEARCHER 
Mr. A.S. Juhari 
Department of Information Science, Loughborough University 
Competitive intelligence (Cl) is a systematic and ethical process for gathering, analysing, and applying 
information about the capabilities, vulnerabilities, and the intentions of competitors, and monitoring 
developments within the overall competitive environment. In augmenting the Cl process within companies, 
software companies have emerged to especially develop software tools that would enhance the Cl 
process and the value competitive intelligence brings to companies. However, there are many 
uncertainties in the usability of Cl software, especially for small and medium-size enterprises (SMEs). 
This series of questionnaires aims to investigate small and medium-size enterprises in Malaysia in the 
context of managing competitive intelligence. The information gathered from this survey will be used for 
an extensive evaluation study of Cl software aimed for usage in SMEs. Therefore, I am very grateful for 
your participation, and hope that the results would enhance the capabilities of small and medium-size 
enterprises in monitoring competition. The results of this research will be in the form of a PhD dissertation 
for the Department of Information Science, Loughborough University, UK. 
The information that you provide will be treated with the greatest care, in order to protect you and the 
company. No names of individuals. companies or products will be published. However, I may need to 
contact you again for further clarification of your answers and/or for demonstrations of Cl software 
products to gain feedback, which may be necessary. Also, participants will be able to obtain the results of 
the research, if these would be of interest. 
Should you wish to contact me, please use the following address and/or e-mail. 
Address, 
Ariff Syah Juhari, Ph.D. Candidate 
Department of Information Science, 
Loughborough University, 
Leicestershire LE11 3TU, 
United Kingdom 
E-mail: a.s.juhari@lboro.ac.uk 
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NAME: ________ DESIGNATION: ______ COMPANY: _______ _ 
INSTRUCTION: Please tick (.J) in the relevant box and state answer where needed. 
SECTION A - PERCEIVED USEFULNESS 
1. Please rate the level of USEFULNESS of the Not Useful Not Very 
Cl software recommended Useful 
a. Using the system in my job would enable 
me to accomplish tasks more Quickly 
b. Using the system would improve my job 
performance 
c. Using the system in my job would 
increase my productity 
d. Using the system would enhance my 
effectiveness on the job 
e. Using the system would make it easier to 
do my job 
f. I would find the system useful in my job 
SECTION B - PERCEIVED EASE·OF·USE 
2. Please rate the level in terms of EASE·OF· Difficult Fairly 
USE of the Cl software recommended Difficult 
a. Learning to operate the system would be 
easy for me 
b. I would find it easy to get the system to do 
what I want it to do 
c. My interaction with the system would be 
clear and understandable 
d. I would find the system to be flexible to 
interact with 
e. It would be easy for me to become skillful 
at using the system 
f. I would find the system easy to use 
SECTION C - NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE ASPECTS OF THE Cl SOFTWARE 
1. List three most negative aspects of the Cl software 
1) 
2) 
3) 
2. List three most positive aspects of the Cl software 
1) 
2) 
3) 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 
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Neutral Fairly Useful Very useful 
Neutral Fairly Easy Very Easy 

